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SENATE CONTEMPLATED
RESOLUTION NO. 1
Introduced by HUGH M. BURNS
(and now to engrossment)
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MONDAY, MAY 1st
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SENATE CONTEMPLATED
RESOLUTION NO. 1
Introduced by HUGH M. BURNS
THE SPEAKER’S PROCESSION
In one form or another, this procession has taken place, on each
sitting day of the House of Commons, for more than 400 years.
Shortly before the time appointed for the start of the day’s
proceedings crowds gather in the Central Lobby to see the Speaker
go by on his way to the Commons Chamber. A hush falls
as a shout from a distant policeman heralds his approach; as
the procession comes in sight, the Inspector in charge of the
police attached to the Houses of Parliament cries “Hats off,
strangers !” (and removes his own cap). M.P.s and others
bow as the Mace and the Speaker pass them.
At the head of the procession (but not shown here) walks a
Doorkeeper. The Serjeant at Arms (Major-General I. T. P.
Hughes, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C.) carries the Mace, symbol
of sovereignty—the sovereignty of the Queen in Parliament—
and of the authority of the House. The present Mace dates
from the Restoration, and is thus just 300 years old; it is of silver,
gilt, and bears the Crown and the Royal Arms, with the initials
“CR” (Caro/us Rex).
Mr. Speaker himself (the Rt. Hon. Sir Harry Hylton-Foster,
Q.C., M.P.) wears a full-bottomed wig and Court dress, with
a black silk gown; he is attended by his Trainbearer (Mr. W.
J. Betts). Behind them walk the Speaker’s Chaplain (the Rev.
Canon J. McLeod Campbell, M.C., D.D.) and the Speaker’s
Secretary (Brigadier F. S. Reid, C.B.E.).
In this photograph by Hans Wild, the procession is seen coming
into the Central Lobby. The Serjeant at Arms is passing beneath
statues of Edward IV and Margaret of Anjou. The monogram
“VR” (just above the Speaker’s head) and the text on the tiled
floor. Domine salvam fac Reginatñ nostram Victoriain (O Lord,
save Victoria our Queen), remind us that the major part of the
Palace of Westminster was rebuilt in Queen Victoria’s reign,
after the fire of 1834, by Charles Barry. These statues and tiles,
the monogram and other emblems, are typical of the ornate
detail with which A. W. Pugin embellished Barry’s work:
Victorian craftsmanship, and that of later artists, make this a
flamboyant background for the sober black garb of the figures
seen in the Speaker’s procession.

(and now to engrossment)
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INAUGURAL

ACTIVITIES

Calendar and Information

RECEPTION FOR DISTINGUISHED LADIES
Wednesday, January 18
National Gallery of Art, 3 to 6 p.m.
By Invitation
RECEPTION HONORING THE
VICE PRESIDENT-ELECT AND MRS. LYNDON B. JOHNSON
Wednesday, January 18
Statler-Hilton Hotel, 6 to 8 p.m.
$5.00
Public Sale
YOUNG DEMOCRATS’ RECEPTION AND DANCE
Wednesday, January 18
Mayflower Hotel, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
$8.00
Tickets Available Through The Young Democratic Inaugural Festivity Committee

Thursday, January 19

GOVERNORS’ RECEPTION
Sheraton-Park Hotel, 3 to 6 p.m.
By Invitation

INAUGURAL CONCERT
Thursday, January 19
Constitution Hall, 8:15 p.m.
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, Boxes (seating 5) $125.00, if available
Public Sale
DEMOCRATIC GALA
Thursday, January 19
National Guard Armory, 8:45 p.m.
$100.00 Contribution to the Democratic National Committee
Tickets Available Through The Democratic National Committee

Friday, January 20

OFFICIAL INAUGURAL CEREMONY
The Capitol, 12 noon
By Invitation

PARADE
Friday, January 20
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 $12.00 $15.00,
Boxes (opposite Pres. Reviewing Stand) $25.00 per seat
Public Sale

2 p.m.

INAUGURAL BALL
Friday, January 20
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
$25.00 per person, Boxes (seating 8) $320.00, Box seats $40.00 per person
By Invitation

Edward H. Foley, Chairman, Inaugural Committee 1961

(over)

T.

Reception for Distinguished Ladies

Official Inauguration Ceremony

The Reception is by invitation only. Chairman, Mrs.
Katie Louchheim, Inaugural Committee, Liberty Loan
Building, 14th and D Streets, S.W., Washington 25, D. C.

Attendance at the Official Inauguration Ceremony is by
invitation only. These invitations are issued by the Joint
Congressional Committee for the Inauguration at the Capitol
and are not handled through the Inaugural Committee.
Liaison for this event is Miss Bertha Joseph, Room 1235
New Senate Office Building, Washington 25, D. C.

Reception Honoring Vice President-Elect

and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
Hosts: Speaker Sam Rayburn and the Texas State Society
of Washington, D. C. Open to all Inaugural visitors. Place:
Statler Hilton Hotel. Time: 6 to 8 p.m. Tickets at $5.00
each may be purchased in advance through P.O. Box 620,
Ben Franklin Station, Washington, D. C., or on public sale
at the Inaugural Committee Office, 921 17th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. Make checks or money orders payable
to Texas State Society.

Parade
Tickets are on public sale and may be purchased at the
Inaugural Committee Ticket Office, 921 17th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C., or by mail order to Chairman, Hon. F.
Joseph Donohue, Inaugural Committee, Liberty Loan Build
ing, 14th and D Streets, S.W., Washington 25, D. C. Make
checks or money orders payable to Inaugural Committee
1961 and add $1.00 to each mail order to cover postage
and handling.

Young Democrats’ Reception and Dance
Tickets are available through the Young Democratic
Inaugural Festivities Committee. Chairman, Mr. Raymond
M. Jacobson, Inaugural Committee, Liberty Loan Building,
14th and D Streets, S.W., Washington 25, D. C.

Governors’ Reception

The reception is by invitation only. Chairman, Hon. John
W. Snyder, Inaugural Committee, Liberty Loan Building,
14th and D Streets, S.W., Washington 25, D. C.

Inaugural Ball
Attendance at the Ball is by invitation only. Invitation
lists are composed from lists submitted by Governors,
Members of Congress, Democratic National Committeemen,
Democratic National Committeewomen, Democratic State
Chairmen, and Chairmen of Citizens for Kennedy-Johnson
Groups. Price per ticket is $25.00. Box seats are $40.00
each or $320.00 per box of 8. Individual box seats may be
purchased. This is a formal dress affair.

Housing

Inaugural Concert
Tickets are on public sale and may be purchased by
mail order to Chairman, Mr. Huntington Cairns, Inaugural
Committee, Liberty Loan Building, 14th and D Streets,
S.W., Washington 25, D. C. Make checks or money orders
payable to Inaugural Committee 1961. After January 12,
1961, tickets may be purchased at the National Symphony
Box Office, 1108 G Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Black tie is optional.

Democratic Gala

Tickets for the Gala are available only through the
Democratic National Committee, Treasurer M. H. McClos
key, 1737 L Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. These tickets
are not available at the Inaugural Committee Ticket Office
nor at the Inaugural Committee.

For housing, apply to Chairman, Mr. Charles Edward
Rhetts, Inaugural Committee, Liberty Loan Building, 14th
and D Streets, S.W., Washington 25, D. C. All hotels in
the area are requiring a minimum of four days reservations
(January 17, 18, 19, 20). The Housing Committee must
have the names and addresses of each person who is to
occupy a room (for example: reservation cannot be accepted
for Joe Doe and party of 5 to occupy three double rooms).
There are no suites available. There are no rooms over
looking Pennsylvania Avenue. If possible, groups will be
kept together but there is no assurance that this can be
accomplished. The Housing Committee will not receive
deposits. The Housing Committee assigns individuals to a
specific hotel; the hotel, in turn, notifies the individual what
accommodations are being held, the amount of deposit to be
forwarded to the hotel and by what date. The Hotel
Association emphasizes that there are accommodations for
everyone.

SEPARATE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS MUST BE SUBMITTED FOR EACH EVENT.

Req. No.

Senate Bill No. 383?

By Senator Hugh M. Burns
Check □ indicates more than one author to this measure whose signa
tures must appear on bill-back.

arSen

An act to add Chapter 11.5,
6651, to Division 3 of
Code, relating to food
after the hour of 6 P.

comprising Sections 6650
the Food and Beverage
or beverages consumed
M., January 24, 1961.

The President pro Tempore of the Senate of the
State of California does propose as follows:

__ Introduced, read first time, referred to Committee on
Cuisine and Carbonates___________ . To printer.

__ From printer.

To committee.

Withdrawn from committee for amendment and re-referred
to Committee on_________________________________________
From committee: (Author’s amendments) Amend and re

refer to Committee on----------------------------------------------------- .
From committee:

Amend and do pass as amended.

From committee:

Do pass, and re-refer to Committee on

From committee:

Amend, and re-refer to Committee on

..From committee:

Do pass, as amended, and re-refer to

Committee on---------------------------------------------------------- .
..Read second time. To engrossment.
..Read second time. Amended, to printer.

..Re-referred to Committee on--------------------------------------------.To inactive file.
.From inactive file, to second reading.

.From printer. To engrossment.

No. 3837

SENATE BILL

Introduced by Senator Hugh M. Burns
January 20, 1961

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON CUISINE AND CARBONATES

An act to add Chanter 11.5, comprising Sections 6650 and
6651, to Division 3 of the Food and Beverage Code, relat
ing to food or beverages consumed after the hour of 6 p.m.,
January 24, 1961.

The President pro tempore of the Senate of the State of Cali
fornia does propose as follows:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Section 1. Section 11.5 is added to Division 3 of the Food
and Beverage Code, to read:
Chapter 11.5.

President pro tempore Dinner

6650. On January 24, 1961, at the hour of 6:00 p.m., it shall
be the duty of each Senator, and other duly designated dignitaries, to present themselves at the Sutter Club, located
on 9th Street, between L Street and Capitol Avenue, in the
City of Sacramento, for the purpose of consuming or otherwise disposing of certain selected food and beverages.

6651. This act shall be known as the President pro tempore
Dinner.

ROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, An extraordinary occasion
quiring that the Senate of the State of
extraordinary session on Wednesday, the
the place to be announced by the Senate

has arisen and now exists re
California be convened in
8th day of February, 1961,
Sergeant-at-Arms; and

WHEREAS, The extraordinary occasion referred to is the election
to the Senate of six Senators endowed with inspiration and determina
tion to institute certain revolutionary improvements providing for the
lubrication of legislative processes, the application of conviviality
and relaxation, and the demonstration of mutual good will; now,
therefore,

We, the undersigned, enlightened and inspired new Senators, by
virtue of the authority vested in us by Chapter 4-11-44 of the Code
of Social Procedure, do hereby require the presence of all of the
Senators in general and

FRED

S.

FARR

in particular to assemble as hereinabove provided, in order that all
of the ancient, superannuated Senators (those elected before the year
1960) shall be wined, dined and delighted and enlightened as to the
lubrication of the process of legislation hereinabove referred to.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto set our hands and cause the Great
Seal of the State of California to be affixed this 30th day of
January, 1961.

enator Sam Geddes,

Chairman

—
-Senator Lee Backstrand

Senator John C.

Begovich

f.-T.
l V ' ;ar Z
Senator Aiaron^w. Quíck

.. .■>*

Senator Jfernon L. Sturgeon
Senator Robert D. Williams

K ou are cordially invited
to be aboard tbe battleship

CALSBNATB
for a cruise which will
get under way from the

SUTTER CLUB
promptly at 6:30 p.m.
(sea sick preventatives 6:00-6:30)

Thursday, April 6, 1961
For reservations • notify
Joe Nolan - Recruiting Officer
Joe Beeh - Navigator

freshman Senators’

inner

CAPITOL INN

West Sacramento, California

February 8, 1961

GUESTS OF HONOR

Governor Edmund G. “Pat” Brown

Lieutenant Governor Glenn M. Anderson
President of the Senate

Senator Hugh M. Burns
President Pro Tempore

and

Senior Members of the California Senate

HOSTS

Senator L. M. Backstrand

Senator John C. Begovich
Senator Samuel R. Geddes

Senator Aaron W. Quick
Senator Vernon L. Sturgeon
Senator Robert D. Williams

Y ou are cordially invited

to be aboard the battleship

CALSENATE
for a cruise which will
get under way from the

SUTTER CLUB
promptly at 6:30 p.m.
(sea sick preventatives 6:00-6:30)

Thursday, April 6, 1961
For reservations • notify
Joe Nolan - Recruiting Officer
Joe Beeh - Navigator

Chairman for the Evening

JZ
enu

SENATOR SAM GEDDES

Fresh Lobster Cocktail a Montillado
Master of Ceremonies

Utah Celery en Branche

Jumbo Olives

MARTY INGELS

Neve York Roti de Boeff a la Capitol Inn
Pomme de Terre Princess

I
Entertainment
MARGARITA SIERRA

Shou Broccoli Hollandaise

>)

Pain Francais

r-

PONCE PONCE

Creme Glace a la Americana

CAROLE WELLS

Petits Fours

Cafe Noir

Music

DER RHINELANDERS GERMAN BAND
CAPITOL INN ORCHESTRA

Wine

a la Napa Valley

Y ou are cordially invited

to be aboard the battleship

CALSENATE
for a cruise which will
get under way from the

SUTTER CLUB
promptly at 6:30 p.m.
(sea sick preventatives 6:00-6:30)

Thursday, April 6, 1961
For reservations ® notify
Joe Nolan - Recruiting Officer
Joe Beeh - Navigator

California State Senate
Stanley Arnold
L. M. Backstrand
John C. Begovich
Charles Brown
Hugh M. Bums
Paul L. Byrne
Ronald G. Cameron
Carl L. Christensen
James A. Cobey
Randolph Collier
Richard J. Dolwig
Hugh P. Donnelly
Fred S. Farr
Hugo Fisher
Samuel R. Geddes
Luther E. Gibson
Donald L. Grunsky
John J. Hollister, Jr.
John W. Holmdahl
Ed. C. Johnson
Eugene McAteer
James J. McBride
John F, (Jack) McCarthy
George Miller, Jr.
John A. Murdy, Jr.
Virgil O'Sullivan
Aaron W. Quick
Joseph A. Rattigan
Edwin J. Regan
Richard Richards
Albert S. Rodda
Stanford C. Shaw
Alan Short
Waverly Jack Slattery
Walter W. Stiem
Vernon L. Sturgeon
Stephen P. Teale
John F. Thompson
J. Howard Williams
Robert D. Williams

K ou are cordially invited
to be aboard the battleship

CALSENATT
for a cruise which will
get under way from the

SUTTER CLUB
promptly at 6:30 p.m.
(sea sick preventatives 6:00-6:30)

Thursday, April 6, 1961
For reservations • notify
Joe Nolan - Recruiting Officer
Joe Beeh - Navigator
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^noíu all men fag tíjese presents, tljat <31,

(Seorge |L |Retllg
Chairman jBaint |3atrrrlfs ¿Bag jarabe Committee
ha Ijerebg appoint anb commission

HONORABLE FRED S. FARR

¿Bonorarg ¿Bepntg

(Ikattii íMaraijal
of tlje
1951 jSaint Patrick’s ¿@ag jarabe

j^an francisco, California, ¿flíarclj 19,1951

Parade Chairman

fifi
President, United Irish Societies

CALL FOB VOLUNTEERS
To suppress Piracy on the Irish Sea
Issued by Fleet Admirals Hugh Bums and James McBride

WHEREAS, It has come to the attention of the members of the California
Senate that a band of pirates are at large on the Irish Sea with the result
that all loyal sons of Saint Patrick have decided to embark upon a cruise
to eliminate this menace; and

WHEREAS, That great and distinguished warrior, Vice Admiral Patrick
O'Fairbairn has placed his Navy, with ample supply of ammunition and
equipment supplied by Rear Admiral David O'Liver, at the disposal of
the California Senate on Thursday, March 16th, to accomplish the im
portant and praiseworthy purpose hereinabove set forth; now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED, That all valiant followers of our Patron Saint, the great
Saint Patrick, including
SENATOR FRED O'FARR

are ordered and directed to VOLUNTEER to hold themselves in readiness
at Sacramento, California, at 10:30 a.m., on March 16th, to assume their
stations aboard ship prepared to sail across Galway Bay; and be it
further
RESOLVED, That after all pirates have been driven from the sea, the
victory shall be celebrated on Mare Island where Admiral Patrick
O'Gibson will prepare an Irish Stew, the likes of which no Irishman
has ever tasted, the same to be washed down with liquid refreshments
of sufficient potency to neutralize the venom of any of the serpents Saint
Patrick drove from the soil of old Erin.

R. S. V. P.
Ex. 4311

HUGH BURNS, Fleet Admiral

X JAMES McBRIDE, Fleet Admiral

Valley News
Don Long—King City
Phone 385 3656, Box 23

SPUR IS . WANT ADS
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SALINAS, CALIFORNIA, V

SECTION TWO

Cooperation Cited in
Fire Control Success
POLITICOS APPLAUD FIRE CHAIRMAN—Monterey county's two state legislators
give a pat on the back to E. L. McAnn of Oroville, who last night announced his
retirement as chairman of the California Fire Prevention committee. At left is State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel). Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee, IR-Salinas) is on right.
The occasion was the fall session of the multi-group farmers advisory committee on
fire prevention anf control, held in King City.

RANGER REPORTS—John Wade, King City ranger for
the state division of Forestry, is shown at last night's
meeting of the farmers' advisory committee on fire pre
vention and control, addressing 70 persons representing
local, state and federal government agencies, ranchers
and railroad men.

★

★

★

★

★

KING CITY—Close coope I organizers and still-active
ration among Monterey coun members Aurignac recently
ty fire prevention groups is testified before a state Sen
credited with keeping fire ate fact-finding committee on
damage low during the recent fire control.
fire season.
Efforts Praised
In a year termed by a state
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
ranger as “the worst poten praised Aurignac’s efforts and
tial for forest' fires the world commended the advisory body
has ever had,” the county’s “for this wonderful example
record was well below the of cooperation.”
state average and only slight Assemblyman Alan G. Patly above the total number for tee (R-Salinas) echoed his col
1960.
league’s remarks and told of
These facts were empha a personal bout with rampag
sized by a host of speakers ing fire, recalling one disas
at last night’s bi-annual meet trous fire of the 1950’s in Cor
ing of the county farmers ad ral de Tierra.
visory committee on fire pre He credited prompt and ef
vention and control at Va- ficient fire fighting with sav
notti’s restaurant.
ing his ranch.
Many Groups
Officials agreed that this
This unique “ex-officio” last year was most dangerous
body, organized in 1943 and for several reasons. Among
apparently growing stronger them was that this was the
each year, includes fire fight third dry year in a row for
ers of county, state and fed the Salinas Valley, and there
eral groups, the south coun was a June heat wave which
ty’s two military installations, cooked vegetation in many
Southern Pacific rialroad and places. The increased number
numerous area ranchers.
of tourists and campers in dry
Fire damage in SoMoCo areas was cited.
was generally less than ex Among other officials at
pected, a fact some attrib tending were John Wade,
uted to luck while other King City ranger for the state
speakers said that this envi division of forestry, who gave
able record was achieved be a statistical review of the last |
cause of close liaison and im
proved scientific fire control
plans.
All agreed that the advisory
committee had proved its usefulness and should be
strengthened.
Paul Aurignac, well-known
San Ardo rancher and state
forestry board member, told
the 70 persons present, “our
program might become a mod
el for the entire state.”
As one of the committee’s

FRANK W. CALLAHAN

HOME BUILDERS COUNCIL
El Dorado
2/23/6/

March 23, 1961

Senator Farr:
We thought you might like to have

this for your scrapbook.
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bers of the state senate tossed copies of bills in the air to
signal the close of the 1961 legislative session. Senator
Hugh M. Burns of Fresno County is at front center. On
his right is Senator Randolph Collier of Siskiyou County.
At right is Senator J. Howard Williams of Tulare County.
Standing at right is Senator John F. McCarthy of Marin
County. Bee Photo by Harry Wood
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Legislature Hikes Social
Welfare Programs, Quits
Medical Aid For Aged
Plan Goes To Governor
Other legislative news on pages A10 and B7.
By Herbert L. Phillips
,
The California Legislature, in its hectic arid sometimes
hilarious windup last night, beefed up its earlier approved
programs on both social insurance and social welfare, the
latter by $79.5 million a year. Final adjournment of the six
months 1961 session came at
midnight.
ready approved increases in
Medical Aid Plan
disability and unemployment
On a rollcall of 29 to 2, insurance.
the senate voted at a late Assembly Bill 380, Waldie,
hour to accept assembly as it went to the governor,
amendments to SB 325, Ratti- would increase workmen’s
gan, thus sending a $79.5 mil compensation benefits from
lion a year federal-state-local $20 to $25 a week as a mini
medical aid program for the mum and from $65 to $70 as
¡aged to Governor Edmund G. a maximum. The additional
(Pat) Brown.
cost was figured at about $1.3
This was in addition to pre million annually.
vious enactment of old age
Reorganization Bills
pension increases, augment The waning hours of the
ed aid to the needy blind and
also produced final
other liberalizations of Cali legislature
fornia’s public assistance pro affirmative action on two im
portant governmental reor
gram.
It also followed final ap ganization measures:
proval of SCA 10 and SB 414, SB 699, Collier—Creating a
Burns, proposing, subject to new highway transportation
popular vote, a $100 million agency, with a $25,000 a year
bond issue to finance rental administrator, which would
housing loans for the elderly. consist of the present state de
partments of public works and
Hails Production
Governor Brown hailed the motor vehicles and the Cali
overall outcome as one of the fornia Highway Patrol.
most productive legislative AB 1593, Winton — Estab
lishing three other new super
meetings in 50 years.
Senator Joseph A. Rattigan administrative setups, each
of Sonoma County said the with á $25,000 head, as fol
state’s share of the full year lows: health and welfare
cost of his medical care plan agency, consisting of the de
for the aged would be around partments of social welfare,
mental hygiene and public
$139 million.
It is not designed to take health; youth and adult cor
effect until January 1st, how rections agency, made up of
ever, and its price tag for six the department of corrections
months of the new fiscal year, and the California Youth
Rattigan explained, will be Authority; resources agency,
$30 million—half paid by the consisting of the water rights
federal government, $7.7 mil board, the water pollution
lion by the state, $7.5 million control board, regional pollu
tion boards and the depart
by the counties.
At the same time, the legis ments of conservation, fish
lature revived an apparently and game, water resources
the end of the world in living!placed on their pent up en- defeated bill and passed a and parks and-recreation.
Jobless Insurance
color.
!t.husiasm, the senators joined boost in workmen’s compen
Despite appeals of Senator 511 a noisy exhibition which sation insurance allowances The assembly voted 66 to 8
Hugh Burns of Fresno Coun-'included fireworks, paper for temporary industrial in
ty, senate president pro tern-1 throwing, horn blowing and juries to go along with al-Continued on page A10, col. 5
pore, that some restraint befell ringing.

Auto Hits, Kills Senators Live It Up But
Boy, 6, Crossing Assemblymen Read Poetry
By A. E. Lyons
Watt Avenue
Kim B. Hagens, 6, of 3761 The once staid state senate
Bolivar Avenue, North High greeted adjournment at. mid
lands, was killed today while night last night with a riotous
crossing Watt Avenue near demonstration suggestive of
j-|Van Horn Avenue with his
fVlQ wiajz to a swim-

Accomlilvr Te OiiÍpIí'»'
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Mexican Scouts
Warren Merritt, district scout executive, left, discusses the history of Colton Hall as
(1-r) Carlos Ibarguengoitia, Jose de LaPena, Antonio Villada, Emilio de LaPena and
Jorge Alvarez Tostado, listen. Emilio serves as interpreter for the group of visiting
Boy Scouts from troops in Mexico City.

Mexican Boy Scouts
Tour the Peninsula
d

Five Boy Scouts representing four Mexico City scout
; troops are on the Peninsula this week as part of an ex? change program for Scouts started by Sen. Fred S. Farr.
The boys, ranging in age from 13-years-old to 19-yearsJold, are touring points of interest under the guidance of
! Warren Merritt, district
---------------------- ---- ■—
SC^nXeCwtlVT' t,
,c group was fascinated while
Emilio de La Pena. 15. +
.
„ ,
who says he has been study- ourmg Holman s, according
ing English since the first to Merrittgrade, serves as interpreter In Mexico there are three
for the group. Merritt admits divisions for Boy Scouts, 7-11
that he can’t speak a word of years, cubs; 12-17 years, boy

Í

and wolf» and 18-25 years,

While on the Peninsula, the rover
scouts are '“roughing it” by m ‘
;
camping out at Camp Pico The group will spend one
Blanco near Little Sur.
day ln San Francisco as
After touring Holman’s De- guests of the Salinas Valley
partment Store yesterday, Growers
and then take
J
y’ a plane back to Mexico on
the group visited The Herald Saturday.
office and then planned to While on the Peninsula, the
walk through a supermarket, visitors are “under comAlthough there are depart- mand” of Joe Escobar,,
ment stores and supermar- scoutmaster of Troop 95,!
kets in Mexico City, the, Castroville.

Sheriff Nabs South

JUralh

Coast Man for Dope
South Coast resident Roland Ferrell Hall, ^27, who
has had experience as an artist, undertaker and* mid
wife, yesterday was arrested ,by sheriff’s deputies for
dabbling in a farming venture.
He was charged with possessing and cultivating
marijuana.
Seveial weeks ago, Hall gained attention when he
buried his own father on property about three miles
from Lucia. That samel------------ ----------------------week, he delivered his wife ing marijuana but curiously

of a baby in the couple’s admitted that he has smoked
home.
it and is acquainted with its
The property on which the effects.
Hall’s home is located is Smith said the marijuana
owned by State Sen. Fred was being grown in a type
Farr of Carmel, attorney of “nursery” about 1,500 feet
William K. Stewart of Peb from Hall’s house on Big
ble Beach, Architect Will Creek Ranch, about two'
Shaw and others. Farr to-jmiles east of Highway 1.
day said he was “surprised! Officers seized 11 containand shocked” that mari- ers containing an average of
juana was being grown on about four plants per con4- are enor-l
tainer. The plants
his land.
mous. Some of them are
Arraignment Set
Hall today waived a pre over 10 feet high. Smith said
liminary hearing in Monte- that marijuana will grow
rey Municipal Court on the sis high and even higher
felony charge. He will be ar-!under ideal conditions. “And,
raigned in Salinas on Sept. lJin this case, the conditionsI
Capt. Darol Smith, chief were ideal.”
of the inspector’s division Smith said neighboring
for the sheriff’s office, said ranchers discovered the
today that Hall denied grow-marjjuana crop some time
“
ago and notified the sher-'
iff’s office.
Smith said the potted mar
ijuana plants were being
kept in a wire enclosure
about 10 feet square. There
was a water tank nearby
and the plants also were be
ing watered from a bucket
placed under the seepage of
a spring.
Sheriff Vic Tibbs said he
has seen larger crops of
marijuana before in Monte
rey County but “I’ve never
seen any plants this high.”
Hall has served as care
taker on the land for Farr
and .Stewart. He also re
ported that he is an artist .
and has some paintings now
hanging in a gallery near
Big Sur.
The plants were removed
to the sheriff’s office in Sa
linas where they were to be
kept pending outcome of
proceedings against Hall.
m
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Details of Senior Citizens

Measure Explained in Monterey
A bill aimed at* keeping ment of senior citizen proj- provided by communities
California’s senior citizens ects.
through funds made availactive was explained for Vis an addition to the Cali- able by the bill are employsome 60 representatives fornia Welfare and Institu- ment counseling service, refrom coast county recrea- tions Code, the bill autho'riz- habilitation for the handition and welfare depart- es the California Depart- capped, homemaker for par> ments at the Casa Munras ment of Social Welfare to tially disabled persons and
5 yesterday.
establish criteria for proj- conventional recreation fal Introduced in the Califor- ects and to screen applica- cilities.
, nia Senate as “Community tions for project funds.
Farr said persons who deServices _fg_r_ Older _E_e rFunds
sire further information may
the intent of the bill Funds are to be made write Community Services
1 is to allow aged per- available on a 50 per cent for Older Persons, Project
■ sons to “remain active and matching basis. However, Director, State Department
• contributing members of the
political
subdivision of Social Welfare, 722 Capi■ their community.”
•
which makes application tol Ave., Sacramento 14.
* Author of the bill, passed may put up property or servPresent
? by the 1961 legislature and ices in lieu of cash as i t s Amone those nresent at
e
in‘° IaWwby?íe em- half of the senior clti2“ ‘he session were Barbaras
S fD Carmenen‘

is
s

i_
n
y
’

SUm

B~rown’ county Public health

,
.
been budgeted thls Year for nurse; Peter Aldrete, Mon
1n h ^station set up a pi- the program.
terey recreation directorlot program through which Mrs. A. M. G. Russell, James Donahue, Salinas
cities, counties, school dis- chairman of the state Citi- recreation director; Jeanne
tncts or recreation districts zens’
Advisory Commit-Link, Monterey senior citimay obtain matching funds tee on Aging, explained the zens activities coordinatorfrom the state for develop- measure. Farr was present Mrs. Minnie Coyle, Monte- —
at the session.
rey city councilwoman; and
n The Monterey m e e ting representatives from Santa
. was one of a series being Cruz, Santa Clara and San
5 held at various cities Benito county social service
; throughout the state.
departments.
Í Commenting on the need ’
-------------------. for such a program, Farr
, reported that 12,385 persons
in Monterey County are over
i age 65—a total of 6.24 per
cent of the county’s total
• population. He added that
; 1,376,204 persons in the state,
; 8.76 per cent of the total
. population, are over 65. The
senator said one out of five
. of these peopje receives Old
. . . Age Security benefits. Ap,i proximately 869,000 persons
in California oVer 65 receive
i an income of less than $2,000
s per year.
Things which might be!
tS

Law Conference

(Herald photo)

herald

- 9/27/61

Ex-officio members of the National Conference of the Commission on Uniform State Laws hear Chairman George
R. Richter, foreground, read their agenda. At rear are, from left, Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel, Ralph N. Kleps, So
ui verman, Edwin L. Z Berg, C. P. Von Herzen and Paul Mason. The conference is being held in connection witl

County Checks Idea of

Coast Route Toll Road'
SALINAS—¿County officials]out, he saicl, by giving residmay ask the state to make'ents along the highway eiththe Coast Highway a toll er a pass or by charging
road to protect its scenic them a small amount a year,
such as is done in Del Monte
beauty.
County Planning Director Forest. DeMars said he did
Ed DeMars said yesterday not think any attempt should
his department is investigat be made to control access to
ing the possibility after it the highway from roads
was suggested by a coast which intersect it along the
resident.
route. The only control, he
DeMars said he did not said, would be at either end
know if a toll road on a state of the highway.
highway was legal, and that
Many Plans
Iris department would ask Numerous plans have been
the state for its opinion.
suggested in recent years to
“We’re checking on the le- protect the highway from de
'■ gality of it now,’’ DeMars velopment. State Sen. Fred
'said, “but it’s too soon to Farr (D-Carmel) succeeded
say.”
in getting the highway tak
Follows Plan
en out of the state freeway
DeMars said he felt the plan. A national parkway
toll idea would fit into the has been suggested, which
Coast Master Plan being would put the highway un
prepared for presentation to der federal control, and
the county next month. The make it a long park area.
plan envisions a low speed, Coast residents have object
scenic road which would dis ed to this, however, saying
courage through traffic.
they want to keep local con
DeMars said he didn’t trol.
think there were any such The county has also talked
toll roads in the state, and of having the highway desig
he knew only of a few toll nated a scenic highway.
bridges.
—a retired
The plan mig
r, has sug-]
'ghway from
•OKI oszes
umoq
susan Lucas,,
g¿
0
|tnel through!
esijd 3|D5
sighway and
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Hearing
State planners Harry Free
man, left, and William F.
Lippman flank Sen. Fred
Farr at interdepartment
hearing on scenic high
ways which was held today
in Carmel.

Ask Action
On Scenic

Farr Bill
The report will then go to
legislative committees, and
hearings will be held on the
suggestions before January,
1963. Farr said this morning
that he will introduce a bill
in 1963 calling for jscenic
highways to be set up
throughout the state.
William Lippman, assis
tant state planner, said this
morning that while the com
mittee will be very useful, it
isn’t the whole answer.
“You can preserve the
scenic resources of the coun
ties in Sacramento,” he said.
“You have to do a great deal
of it on the local level.”
Farr suggested that the
i committee might draw up a
j list of standards which coun
ties could use for designat
ing certain highways as
scenic highways. Farr said!
that when the state was]
ready to institute its pro-j
ijgram, there would then a I
least be a basis on which to
start.
Hear Plan
The committee heard a)
description of the C
Highway Master Plan^
morning from Gordon
Monterey planning
tant. Bruce Kilgore
Sierra
tfc?¿
ty
and Club
Farr praised
for “lea/o

(C
slld<
way
R
mai
Con An interdepartmental state
hou
Skit committeeformed to study
rill the problgnLof jscenic high
lei ways was urged repeatedly
flee in Carmel this morning to
Con use all possible speed in set
H ting up a workable program.
$3L The committee met in the
the Carmel City Hall with mem
ditii bers of a state-wide advisory
by committee, plus organiza
H tions from throughout the
tion state interested in highway
of a
inte development. The committee
was formed through the ef
erv: forts of State Sen. Fred Farr
beir (D-Carmel).
in th/
thei Committee members said way,” not i only
~ i r« i w
i
as f this morning that they
strit make a report to the State?,0 Bay south
Mor. Legislature on March 15,
Con 1962, on their progress. The3P^ause rang
Af report will contain its find-3eve^ sa^
lings on what are the .
^practical methods of set
P¿up a scenic highway
chanf^i omine vampDeii|
plan.
He said the remaining 20'
per cent was new material,)
some of it interesting and!
constructive.
Plan Hit
Roosevelt attacked both!
the Campbell plan and what
he called its “new paper-$
back edition” as nothin?

Highways

X

Wlin ,n

n.

1.1

but throughout the state, in
the fight to preserve scenic
roadways.
The committee will meet
again with its advisory
group in Sacramento Dec.
12, and consider a timetable
for submitting its report to
the Legislature.
The committee said this
morning that it was down in
Carmel to be brought up to
date on the progress of the
Coast Highway Master Plan,
and to get public opinion of
the development of scenic
highways. '
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County Checks Idea of
Coast Route 'Toll Road'
SALINAS—¿County officials out, he said, by giving resid
may ask the state to make ents along the highway eith
the Coast Highway a toll er a pass or by charging
road to protect its 'scenic them a small amount a year,
beauty.
such as is done in Del Monte
County Planning Director Forest. DeMars said he did
Ed DeMars said yesterday not think any attempt should
his department is investigat be made to control access to
ing the possibility after it the highway from roads
was suggested by a coast which intersect it along the
resident.
route. The only control, he
DeMars said he did not said, would be at either end
know if a toll road on a state of the highway.
highway was legal, and that
Many Plans
Itfis department would ask Numerous plans have been
the state for its opinion.
suggested in recent years to
“We’re checking on the le- protect the highway from de
» gality of it now,” DeMars velopment. State Sen. Fred
'said, “but it’s too soon to Farr (D-Carmel) succeeded
say.”
in getting the highway tak
Follows Plan
en out of the state freeway
DeMars said he felt the plan. A national parkway
toll idea would fit into the has been suggested, which
Coast Master Plan being would put the highway un
prepared for presentation to der federal control, and
the county next month. The make it a long park area.
plan envisions a low speed, Coast residents have object
scenic road which would dis ed to this, however, saying,
courage through traffic.
they want to keep local con-]
DeMars said he didn’t trol.
think there were any such The county has also talked i
toll roads in the state, and of having the highway desig
he knew only of a few toll nated a scenic highway.;
bridges.
Chester Coulter, a retired
The plan might be worked ¡carmel engineer, has sug
gested a new highway from!
San Simeon to San laucas,,
which would funnel through;
traffic off the highway and
leave it for tourist traffic.

(Herald photo)

Farr Bill

Hearing

The report will then go to but throughout the state, in
legislative committees, and the fight to preserve scenic
State planners Harry Free
hearings will be held on the roadways.
man, left, and William F.
suggestions before January, The committee will meet
Lippman flank Sen. Fred
1963. Farr said this morning again with its advisory
Farr at interdepartment
that he will introduce a bill group in Sacramento Dec.
hearing on scenic high
in 1963 calling for scenic 12, and consider a timetable
ways which was held today
highways to be set up for submitting its report to
in Carmel.
throughout the stated
the Legislature.
William Lippman, assis
The committee said this
tant state planner, said this
morning that while the com morning that it was down in
mittee will be very useful, it Carmel to be brought up to
date on the progress of the
isn’t the whole answer.
“You can preserve the Coast Highway Master Plan,
scenic resources of the coun and to get public opinion of
development of scenic
ties in Sacramento,” he said the development
slld< | | •
■
it “You have to do a great deaf
of it on the local level.”
Farr suggested that the
mai
j'] committee might draw up a
í list of standards which coun>zOri An
il interdepartmental state /b
iíties could use for designatcommittee
formed, to study jj'ing certain highways as,
committee_formed_to
rm the problenLof
_scenic highproblfiULof^scfinic
high scenic highways. Farr said!
lei 1 ways was urged repeatedly that when the state was*
fice in Carmel this morning to • 1ready to institute its pro-(
there would then al
Con use all possible speed in set- :1pgram,
"f
least be a basis on which to
■J1 ting up a workable program. (sstart.
$ 1 The committee met in the „
Hear Plan
ditii Carmel City Hall with mem- j The committee heard a
\ bers of a state-wide advisory t ddescription of the Coast
committee, plus organiza- • IHighway Master Plan this
titm tions from throu§hout the t nmorning from Gordon Hall, Dposed the Owings plan Paul Hamerly, Salinas at
. state interested in highway , AMonterey planning consul ared to 14 in favor and torney representing John
inte development. The committee' tí
tant. Bruce Kilgore of the decided.
Doud, owner of another 2,800
J was formed through the ef-; S
Sierra Club praised the coun said the poll also in acres adjacent to that of his
forts of State Sen. Fred Farr ( ty
b and Farr for “leading the 5d that ranchers want cousin, James, who also
the?(D‘Carmel)>
Jway,” not only in the county, ultural zoning and that wished to be excluded.
f Committee members said ci wmvii aic iivw uu wv ^ne*7 ’ consensus is favorable
Refuted
and to preservation of Highway
/this
a _from Cayucas
this morning that they will
will d
- — ---Mrs. Virginia Nielson of
M ^make
“make a report to the State™ Bay south to San Di- 1 as a scenic route.
j^
Carmel Highlands took issue
p J. Legislature on March 15,
Other Speakers
with some of Roosevelt’s
.1962, on their progress. The3P^ause rang out when Other speakers were:
statements, explaining she
report will contain its find-5evelt said “some in- Nathaniel Owings, who in was never an a g e n t for a
F” ings on what are the most3t deeP within me tells troduced Roosevelt.
subdivider and never t oo k
practical methods of settingthis is probably the last Francis Whitaker, Carmel part in the formation of a
a scenic highway pro-' that I shall appear be- city councilman, who subdivision.
10. p up
gram.
this commission,” and ascribed much of the oppo R. Rolleston West of Car
cnangco num me vampuen I members of the audience ap- sition to economic reasons. mel, representing Garrapa
p an*
plauded again when he fin- Mrs. Nathaniel Owings, tas Redwoods, urged the
He said the remaining 20 ished
who warned the route can’t commissioners to study mat
per cent was new material,
Report Read
some of it interesting and Mrs. Kester read the re be kept scenic unless the ters individually and avoid
volume of traffic is con sweeping statements.
constructive.
port of her committee, in trolled.
Bruce Clements reminded
Plan Hit
cluding forwards from the Will Shaw of Carmel High the commission that some
Roosevelt attacked both poet, Kahlil Gibran, and lands,
a joint property own oldtimers in the area have
the Campbell plan and what philosopher John Stuart er of Big
Creek, Inc., who nothing left but their land,
he called its “new paper Mill.
backed
the
Owings plan.
which they are depending
back edition” as nothing It contained recommenda
Judge Edgar Zook, repre upon “to see them through.”
tions for density control, senting Miss Francis M. Mo In reply toaquestion
traffic circulation, aesthetic lerá, owner of the 4,700-acre from Commissioner Dr. Ed
controls, commercial devel Big Sur Ranch. Judge Zook ward
Marcucci,
County
opment, and recognition and opposed home site restric Counsel William Stoffers
protection of vested prop tions of one to ten acres, ar- said the question of consti
erty rights.
güing that this limitation tutionality need not arise
Other points advised no should not be applied to until the commission is
extension of the Pfeiffer Big wooded land.
ready to adopt an ordinance.
Sur State Park and lowest Charles McHarry, Monte Planning Director Ed De
agricultural tax rate for rey attorney representing Mars pointed out that the
bona fide ranchers who James Doud, owner of 2,800 law requires two public
agree not to subdivide for acres immediately south of hearings before the commis
seven years.
Carmel Highlands, who stat sion, of which the current
She stated that results of a ed his client’s property one is the first, followed by
questionnaire sent out by should be excluded from the one before the board of su
'her committee indicated that plan.
pervisors.
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Big Crowd Hears
Stormy Debate on

Plans for Coast
By EVERETT MESICK

¡

SALINAS—Three plans for scenic development of
Monteiey County’s Highway 1 were argued during a
standing room only hearing yesterday before the County
Planning Commission in the supervisors’ chambers.
Foui hours and 14 speakers later, weary commissioneis decided to continue the already once-continued
hearings to Feb. 14, although some among the 125 per; i sons present desiring to
speak had not yet been
heard.

Vice Chairman Keith Ev
ans, conducting the hearing
in the absence of Chairman
Peter Cailotto, ordered read
ing of the names of 24 letter]
writers, of whom 17 favored
a development plan, four op
posed it, and three were un-l
certain.
The three plans and the
speakers giving the major
presentation for each were:
1 -—The Skidmore, Ow
ings and Merrill Plan, pre
sented by Nicholas R o o s evelt, resident of Big Sur and
key layman in writing of the
plan.
I 2 — The Coast Citizens
Committee Plan, presented
by Mrs. Mary Kester, San
Francisco attorney and the
committee’s legal counsel.
3 — The James Campbell
Plan, presented by Mr
I Campbell, a planning con
sultant who had first pre
sented it at a hearing ini
March, 1960.
Campbell stated he felt
that the broad objectives of
his plan, the Owings plan
and that of the citizens com
mittee were similar and ex
pressed hope that his p 1 a n]
could be considered concur
rently with the Owings plan
State Sen. Fred Farr (D
Carmel), cited the control o
billboards soon after th
J highway was completed as
“magnificent indication”
how the planning commis
sion felt about Highway :
I “in the early days.”
1 He said the idea for s
scenic highway system in
California originated here
and read two resolutions
passed by last year’s legis
lature urging preservation
!of scenic routes.
Expressing the opinion
that Highway 1 should be
considered neither as a high
way or a park but as a land
scape design problem, Sen.
Farr warned that applica
tion of routine land use tech
niques will fail to preserve
the area’s beauty.
He stressed the impor
tance of roadside rests and
said he hopes for a big bond
issue next year to finance
parks and roadside rests
throughout the state.
He concluded his remarks
with the showing of colored
(Continued on page 9)
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County Checks Idea of
Coast Route 'Toll Road'
SALINAS—rCounty officials out, he said, by giving resid
may ask the state to make ents along the highway eith
the Coast Highway a toll er a pass or by charging
road to protect its scenic them a small amount a year,
beauty.
such as is done in Del Monte
County Planning Director Forest. DeMars said he did
Ed DeMars said yesterday not think any attempt should
his department is investigat be made to control access to
ing the possibility after it the highway from roads
was suggested by a coast which intersect it along the
resident.
route. The only control, he
DeMars said he did not said, would be at either end
know if a toll road on a state of the highway.
highway was legal, and that
Many Plans
Iris department would ask Numerous plans have been
the state for its opinion.
suggested in recent years to
“We’re checking on the le protect the highway from de
gality of it now,” DeMars velopment. State Sen. Fred
said,z “but it’s too soon to Farr (D-Carmel) succeeded
say.”
in getting the highway tak
Follows Plan
en out of the state freeway
DeMars said he felt the plan. A national parkway
toll idea would fit into the has been suggested, which
Coast Master Plan being would put the highway un
prepared for presentation to der federal control, and
the county next month. The make it a long park area.
plan envisions a low speed, Coast residents have object
scenic road which would dis ed to this, however, saying
courage through traffic.
they want to keep local con-;
DeMars said he didn’t trol.
i
think there were any such The county has also talked;
toll roads in the state, and of having the highway desighe knew only of a few toll nated a scenic highway.,
bridges.
Chester Coulter, a retired
The plan might be worked ¡Carmel engineer, has sug-|
gested a new highway from
San Simeon to San Lucas, i
which would funnel through’
traffic off the highway and
leave it for tourist traffic.
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Crowd Hears
Stormy Debate on

Plans for Coast
By EVERETT MESICK
SALINAS—Three plans for scenic development of
Monteiey County’s Highway 1 were argued during a
standing room only hearing yesterday before the County
Planning Commission in the supervisors’ chambers.
Foui hours and 14 speakers later, weary commissioxiei s decided to continue the already once-continued
hearings to Feb. 14, although some among the 125 persons present desiring to
speak had not yet been
heard.
Vice Chairman Keith Ev
ans, conducting the hearing
in the absence of Chairman
Peter Cailotto, ordered read
ing of the names of 24 letter)
writers, of whom 17 favored
a development plan, four op
posed it, and three were un-l
certain.
The three plans and the
speakers giving the major
presentation for each were:
1 —The Skidmore, Ow
ings and Merrill Plan, pre
sented by Nicholas R o o s e,velt, resident of Big Sur and
key layman in writing of the
plan.
| 2 — The Coast Citizens
Committee Plan, presented
by Mrs. Mary Kester, San
Francisco attorney and the
committee’s legal counsel.
3 — The James Campbell
Plan, presented by Mr.
Campbell, a planning con
sultant who had first pre
sented it at a hearing in
March, 1960.
Campbell stated he felt
that the broad objectives of
his plan, the Owings plan
and that of the citizens com
mittee were similar and ex
pressed hope that his p 1 a i
could be considered concur
rently with the Owings plan
State Sen. Fred Farr (D
Carmel), cited the control o
billboards soon after th
highway was completed as
“magnificent indication”
how the planning commis
sion felt about Highway :
!“in the early days.”
He said the idea for £
scenic highway system ini
California originated here
and read two resolutions
passed by last year’s legis
'¡lature urging preservation
!of scenic routes.
Expressing the opinion
that Highway 1 should be
considered neither as a high
way or a park but as a land
scape design problem, Sen.
Farr warned that applica
tion of routine land use tech
niques will fail to preserve
the area’s beauty.
He stressed the impor
tance of roadside rests and
said he hopes for a big bond
issue next year to finance
parks and roadside rests
throughout the state.
He concluded his remarks
with the showing of colored
(Continued on page 9)
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to but throughout the state, in
d the fight to preserve scenic
roadways.
.........
The committee will meet
“°eg g| -M9U e>in -4SIU4 ®P“°ia — 1? again with
its advisory
A|4*uoW srztt......... ;
group in Sacramento Dec.
O* P89 P
(p9sn) NV9U0 , 12, and consider a timetable
for submitting its report to
Aimuopi 98*61$
...
®S
the Legislature.
jo oj paanpaa
The committee said this
J 8NH) upBjo PjoMO 9UO “! z — >ri morning that it was down in
«-»<•?
UMOO OQ’Zt'S Carmel to be brought up to
date on the progress of the
Coast Highway Master Plan,
and to get public opinion of
(Continued' *.
the development of scenic
more than “a job done for a
highways. '
slides taken along High client.”
way 1.
“It is Interesting to note
Roosevelt, who is chair that while the new edition
man of the Big Sur Advisory has raised the ante from
Committee, spoke for an half acre árid one acre sites
hour, praising the firm of to sites of two-and-one-half
Skidmore, Owings and Mer acres, both call for an aver
rill and particularly Nathan age building site width of 100
iel Owings, and attacked of feet, with a minimum side
ficers of the Coast Citizens yard requirement of 10 feet,
Committee.
which means that they could
He said Owings has spent line the highway with
$311000_of his own money on houses set only 20 feet apart
the Highway 1 survey in ad “This may be a little bet
dition to the $6,000 paid him ter than 12 feet ... but it
by Monterey County.
cannot be classed as pre
He charged “the opposi serving the area.
tion has been led by a group “It would make it possible 104 opposed the Owings plan Paul Hamerly, Salinas at
of absentee landlords, whose to reproduce from the High compared to 14 in favor and torney representing John
Doud, owner of another 2,800
interest is not in the pres lands down the coast the 13 undecided.
ervation of the area but in endless miles of shoddy She said the poll also in acres adjacent to that of his
being allowed to complete shacks jammed closely to dicated that ranchers want cousin, James, who also
their real estate operations gether which are now to be agricultural zoning and that wished to be excluded.
Refuted
as free as possible from re found from Cayucas and the consensus is favorable
to
preservation
of
Highway
Mrs.
Virginia
Nielson of
strictions imposed by the Morro Bay south to San Di
1 as a scenic route.
Carmel Highlands took issue
Monterey County Planning ego.”
Other Speakers
with some of Roosevelt’s
Commission.”
Applause rang out when Other speakers were:
statements, explaining she
According to Roosevelt, 70 Roosevelt said “some in
per cent of the Coast Citi stinct deep within me tells Nathaniel Owings, who In was never an a g e n t for a
subdivider and never t oo k
zens Committee plan was me this is probably the last troduced Roosevelt.
copied verbatim and another time that I shall appear be Francis Whitaker, Carmel part in the formation of a
10 per cent with only minor fore this commission,” and city councilman, who subdivision.
changes from the Campbell members of the audience ap ascribed much of the oppo R. Rolleston West of Car
sition to economic reasons. mel, representing Garrapa
plan.
plauded again when he fin Mrs. Nathaniel Owings, tas Redwoods, urged the
He said the remaining 20 ished.
who warned the route can’t commissioners to study mat
per cent was new material,
Report Read
some of it interesting and Mrs. Kester read the re be kept scenic unless the ters individually and avoid
volume of traffic is con sweeping statements.
constructive.
port of her committee, in trolled.
Bruce Clements reminded
Plan Hit
cluding forwards from the Will Shaw of Carmel High the commission that some
Roosevelt attacked both poet, Kahlil Gibran, and lands,
a joint property own oldtimers in the area have
the Campbell plan and what philosopher John Stuart
er
of
Big
Creek, Inc., who nothing left but their land,
he called its “new paper Mill.
which they are depending
back edition” as nothing It contained recommenda backed the Owings plan.
Judge Edgar Zook, repre upon “to see them through.”
tions for density control, senting Miss Francis M. Mo In reply toaquestion
traffic circulation, aesthetic lerá, owner of the 4,700-acre from Commissioner Dr. Ed
controls, commercial devel Big Sur Ranch. Judge Zook ward
Marcucci,
County
opment, and recognition and opposed home site restric Counsel William Stoffers
protection of vested prop tions of one to ten acres, ar- said the question of consti
erty rights.
giiing that this limitation tutionality need not arise
Other points advised no should not be applied to until the commission is
extension of the Pfeiffer Big wooded land.
ready to adopt an ordinance.
Sur State Park and lowest Charles McHarry, Monte Planning Director Ed De
agricultural tax rate for rey attorney representing Mars pointed out that the
¡ bona fide ranchers who James Doud, owner of 2,800 law requires two public
agree not to subdivide for acres immediately south of hearings before the commis
seven years.
Carmel Highlands, who stat sion, of which the current
She stated that results of a ed his client’s property one Is the first, followed by
questionnaire sent out by should be excluded from the one before the board of su
her committee indicated that plan.
pervisors.

Farr Suggests Bond Issue
Portions of the jail had

Board Sees Jail
SALINAS — State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) th:
morning suggested a bond issue to finance a new county
jail, but supervisors indicated they definitely were op- on a pay-as-you-go policy.”
“That may be your policy
i posed to the idea.
but
you may have to change
The suggestion came after
it,
”
Farr said.
a tour of the jail by county
Farr
said the board should
and state officials and memplan
ahead
20 to 25 years
¡bers of the grand jury. The
for
jail
facilities.
“You
inspection was called after
¡Assemblyman Vernon Kil shouldn’t sit around and say
patrick (D - Los Angeles) everything is perfect,” he
made an unexpected visit to said. “The jail is over
the jail Tuesday and termed crowded and you have prob
lems.”
it “filthy.”
Hudson said the supervis
Farr, who arrived too late ors recently hired architects
for the tour today, joined to draw up plans to remodel
with Assemblyman Alan the third floor of the jail for
Pattee (R-Corral de Tierra) more prisoner space. Farr
in suggesting a bond issue asked Sheriff Vic Tibbs how¡
in the future to replace the long it would be before pris
30-year-old jail which gener oners would fill the new
ally is filled beyond capa floor if one floor were re
city.
modeled .
Tom Hudson, chairman of “About 30 minute s,”l
the board of supervisors, Tibbs said.
told Farr he didn’t like a Hudson then pointed out
bond issue because “we are1

v
wus morning
floor g
g another¡large pile of cardboard nnníh3 picture Published in'
= floor.
i boxes had been removed another newspaper showing
Farr also suggested that from the stairwell at the en the Rev. Laurence T. Nut
a citizens committee be ap trance to the third floor. ting of Seaside, one of Tues
pointed to inspect the jail Hudson said he had gone day’s inspection party, lean
periodically and to make re- through earlier and had the ing with one foot on the jail
¡ports and recommendations boxes removed because he wall. “That’s exactly why
to the proper authorities. He was afraid today’s party we can’t keep our jail
said he would make a for couldn’t get past them.
¡clean,” Tibbs said.
mal request at a future
The dirty laundry in the
board meeting but got little women’s section which had
response on the suggestion attracted Kilpatrick’s atten-¡
today.
tion Tuesday also was gone '
Kilpatrick, who is chair-¡ today,
matron said
man of the subcommittee on ¡ Tuesday was laundry day
correctional facilities of the None had collected since
committee on criminal pro then.
cedure, complained Tues
Recently Mopped
day that the jail was dirty, The floors were recently
saying- some scrubbing
and
-------o —
— mopped this
mis mummer
rinh'
morning. Tibbs
order HP mXg‘li,P. I™* to said the Jail ls alwa^ deaner',
made the inspec- er in the morning and that
tion at about 2:30 p.m.
if an inspection were made
Cleaning Tune
this afternoon conditions
The tour today started at would be somewhat worse
9:30 a.m. Prisoners were Kilpatrick also cornbusy mopping floors, dust- plained about “dirty Dic
ing wi n d o w sills and, tures” on the' walls of the
straightening up b u n k s? cells. Pattee, looking at one
Tibbs said the cleaning was of them today, said “I have
done each morning at this one like that hanging in my
time.
dairy barn.”
_
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rarr Is subpoenaed
For Hearing on Jail

Attorney Nielsen Invited to
Testify at Jail Hearing Jan. 15
MONTEREY —Atty. James
R. Nielsen of Carmel, arch
foe of the Monterey county
jail, has been invited to the
Jan. 15 meeting of the state
Assembly’s subcommittee of
criminal procedure on custo
dial institutions by chairman
Vernon Kilpatrick.
He’ll probably have a lot
of Monterey county company,
too. Supervisor Tom Hudson

of the Monterey Peninsula
district has been delegated by
the board to speak for the
county at the meeting, and
Chairman Burt Talcott has
been told by Kilpatrick that
he’ll be subpoenaed to attend.
Kilpatrick’s committee
will be discussing jails in
Monterey, Merced, Madera
and Del Norte counties at the
meeting. The Democratic as
semblyman from Lynwood

Farr Deplores
Subpoenas in I
Jail Battle
naT»e “battle
the subpoernu ,CenterinS on Monterey l
,niy,jai1 arguments, was \
deplored last night by State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
f‘
í«
ríal question is wlftt J
to be done about the jail ”
countvaidDt 3 meetin2 of the
county Democratic central
^mmittee here at the court-

Farr, himself under subnXn
0PPear at a Sacra"
mento hearing, referred to the §
clash between Tom Hudson ' V
tvTer ?airman
the coun
ty board of supervisors, and r s
Assemblyman Vernon Kilpat"ck’th®Wschief critic, who
hearing.
6 Sacramento
Hudson seeks to have KilSee FARR
Page 2

has inspected all four jails
and found them somewhat
wanting.
Nielsen, who sought a writ
of habeas corpus to free coun
ty jail prisoner Miss Helen C.
Peak and all other second
floor inmates, suffered a set
back when the first district
court of appeals yesterday de
nied the writ without even
a hearing. Superior court
Judge Anthony Brazil did the
same thing in an earlier pro
ceeding.
“I wouldn’t miss this meet
ing for the world,” Nielsen
said yesterday. “The fur is
really going to fly.” He added
that the appeal court’s denial
of his petition for a writ of
habeas corpus without a
hearing was “hard to believe.”
The denial brings his efforts
on Miss Peak’s behalf to an
end. She’s to be released from
jail, having served out her
sentence for drunkenness, on
Tuesday.
The state supreme court, to
which Nielsen could appeal
the decision of the first dis
trict court of appeals, doesn’t
meet for conference until
Wednesday.
Nielsen indicated that he’s
not given up the fight to have
the second floor of the jail
| cleared out. He said he still
¡is not soliciting clients from
amongst the inmates; but “a
couple” of them have tele
phoned him already.

State Sen. Fred S. Farr (D- Hudson, county health offi
Carmel) said today he’s being cer Dr. Myron Husband and
subpoenaed to attend the As Carmel Atty. James R. Niel
sembly interim subcommittee sen.
of criminal procedure on cus
General Situation
todial institutions’ hearing on
“
The
patrol called
the Monterey county jail sit me this highway
morning and said it
uation in Sacramento on Jan. has a subpoena from Assem
15.
blyman Vernon Kilpatrick for
Sen. Farr will join an ever- me, so I imagine I’ll be at the
growing Monterey county hearing,” Sen. Farr said. He
contingent at the hearings, added that he imagined he
which now includes Monterey would be called on to discuss
Peninsula Supervisor Tom the state correctional facility
situation generally, because
he headed up a Senate com
mittee which last spring re- i
leased a report on just that
subject.
Sen. . Farr’s committee on
correctional facilities has now
been placed under the senate
judiciary committee.
Yesterday afternoon Hud
son told the board of super
visors that he plans to sub
poena Kilpatrick to appear be• fore the board\“to find out
what the motive of the un
warranted and unfounded
charges he’s made against the
See HEARING
page 2
county of Monterey in the (
operation of its jail is.”
“Let’s put the shoe on the
other foot,” he said. “We’re
tired of being pushed around
by the state of California.” '
Kilpatrick inspected the
county jail last summer and
called it a “filty contraption.”
Hudson and other supervisors
took exception to Kilpatrick’s
report, and a running feud
has been carried on ever
since.
Of his subpoena to appear
before Kilpatrick’s committee
Jan. 15, Hudson said “this is
a typical example of a move
to step in and take over coun
ty functions (i. e. the opera
tion of the jail.) We’ve seen
it in the attack the state made
on our welfare department.
This is the second assault on
the county government in a
year.” He added that the
county had some success1 in
battling the state on the wel
fare issue.

Farr Suggests Bond Issue

Board Sees Jail
SALINAS — State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) th:
morning suggested a bond issue to finance a new count,
jail, but supervisors indicat ---------------------------------ed they definitely were op- on a pay-as-you-go policy.”
“That may be your policy
• posed to the idea.

The suggestion came after but you may have to change
a tour of the jail by county it,” Farr said,
should
and state officials and mem-, , Farr. said. the
n. board
.
bers of the grand jury. The ?lan ah<;ad, 20,‘° 25 f,eJr£
inspection was called after for jail facilities. “You
¡Assemblyman Vernon Kil shouldn’t sit around and say
patrick (D - Los Angeles) everything is perfect,” he
made an unexpected visit to said. “The jail is over
the jail Tuesday and termed crowded and you have prob
lems.”
it “filthy.”
Hudson said the supervis
Farr, who arrived too late ors recently hired architects
for the tour today, joined to draw up plans to remodel
with Assemblyman Alan the third floor of the jail for
Pattee (R-Corral de Tierra) more prisoner space. Farr
in suggesting a bond issue asked Sheriff Vic Tibbs how;
in the future to replace the Jong it would be before pris-S
30-year-old jail which gener oners would fill the new
ally is filled beyond capa floor if one floor were re
city.
modeled.
Tom Hudson, chairman of “About 30 minutes,”}
the board of supervisors, Tibbs said.
told Farr he didn’t like a Hudson then pointed out
bond issue because “we are’

Portions of the jail had
All supervisors and Tibbs
¡that the board also was con- Knplwck\sh?nspect‘ionS‘nCA were upset this morning
sidering adding another
large pile of cardboard °'eLa picture Published in
: floor.
boxes had been removed an°tter newspaper showing
Farr also suggested that from the stairwell at the en the Rev. Laurence T. Nut
a citizens committee be ap trance to the third floor. ting* of Seaside, one of Tues
pointed to inspect the jail Hudson said he had gone day’s inspection party, lean
periodically and to make re- through earlier and had the ing with one foot on the jail
: ports and recommendations boxes removed because he wall. “That’s exactly why
to the proper authorities. He í was afraid today’s party we can’t keep our jail
said he would make a for couldn’t get past them.
clean,” Tibbs said
!
mal request at a future
The dirty laundry in the
board meeting but got little women’s section which had
response on the suggestion attracted Kilpatrick’s atten-¡
today.
tion Tuesday also was gone I
Kilpatrick, who is chair- today. The matron said
:man of the subcommittee on Tuesday was laSr/ day
correctional facilities of the None had collected since
committee on criminal pro- then.
since
cedure, complained Tues
Recently Mopped
day that the v
jail
dirty,
— was
---- -----j> The floors were recentlv
saying some scrubbing and! mopped this morning Tibbs
general cleaning-up was in said the jail is always cleanorder He made the inspec- er in the morning and that
tion at about 2:30 p.m.
if an inspection were made
Cleaning Time
this afternoon conditions
tour today started at would be somewhat worse
9.30 a.m. Prisoners were Kilpatrick also cornbusy mopping floors, dust-plained about “dirty Dic
ing window sills and, tures” on the walls of thei
straightening up b u n k s; cells. Pattee, looking at one
mncr nro
U
x - _■» . .
.. .
Tibbs said the cleaning
waso of +them
today, said, “I have
done each morning at this one like that hanging in my
time.
dairy barn.”

_
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rarr Is Subpoenaed
For Hearing on Jail

horney Nielsen Invited to
Cv
Hearing Jan. 15
"z z

♦y.
James °! the Monterey Peninsula i has Inspected all four jails
+V* JameS
arch- district bas been delegated by and found them somewhat
unty the board to speak for the | wanting.
county at the meeting, and
Nielsen, who sought a writ
Chairman Burt Talcott has of habeas corpus to free coun
been told by Kilpatrick that ty jail prisoner Miss Helen C.
e’ll be subpoenaed to attend. Peak and all other second
//WM
Tlpatrick’s committee floor inmates, suffered a set
be discussing jails in back when the first district
z.-•v
^y, Merced, Madera court of appeals yesterday de
Norte counties at the nied the writ without even
P *
Democratic as- a hearing. Superior court
' r o m Lynwood Judge Anthony Brazil did the
same thing in an earlier pro
ceeding.
“I wouldn’t miss this meet
.,<£
ing for the world,” Nielsen
-K
rtf,
said yesterday. “The fur is
««V?
really going to fly.” He added
that the appeal court’s denial
of his petition for a writ of
habeas corpus without a
m
hearing was “hard to believe.”
(Continued from Page 1)
The denial brings his efforts
Patrick subpoenaed to come
on
Miss Peak’s behalf to an
here to explain the “motive”
end. She’s to be released from
for his blasts at county jail
jail, having served out her
conditions.
sentence for drunkenness, on
Committeemen noted that
Tuesday.
the board of supervisors has
The state supreme court, to
approved plans for remodel
which
Nielsen could appeal
ing the embattled jail on West
the decision of the first dis
Alisal street.
trict court of appeals, doesn’t
Monterey City Atty. Rus
meet for conference until
sell Zaches submitted his ap
Wednesday.
plication for endorsement as
Nielsen indicated that he’s
a Monterey municipal court
not
given up the fight to have
judge candidate during last
the second floor of the jail
night’s session. Atty. Patricia
cleared out. He said he still
Lane of Carmel previously
is not soliciting clients from
submitted hers.
amongst the inmates; but “a
These and other expected
couple” of them have tele
applications will be studied
phoned him already.
by a candidate committee
headed by Atty . Charles
Stewart of Carmel for a re
port at next month’s session.
Central committeeman Car
mel Martin, Jr., said civil
service exams are planned for
the post of rural mail carrier
at Soledad.
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State Sen. Fred S. Farr (D- Hudson, county health offi
Carmel) said today he’s being cer Dr. Myron Husband and
subpoenaed to attend the As Carmel Atty. James R. Niel
sembly interim subcommittee sen.
of criminal procedure on cus
General Situation
todial institutions’ hearing on
“
The
patrol called
the Monterey county jail sit me this highway
morning and said it
uation in Sacramento on Jan. has a subpoena from Assem
15.
blyman Vernon Kilpatrick for
Sen. Farr will join an ever me, so I imagine I’ll be at the
growing Monterey county hearing,” Sen. Farr said. He
contingent at the hearings, added that he imagined he
which now includes Monterey would be called on to discuss
Peninsula Supervisor Tom the state correctional facility
situation generally, hecause
he headed up a Senate com
mittee which last spring re- j
leased a report on just that
subject.
Sen. Farr’s committee on
correctional facilities has now
been placed under the senate
judipiary committee.
Yesterday afternoon Hud
son .told the board of super
visors'that he plans to sub
poena Kilpatrick to appear be
fore the board\“to find out
what the motivé of the un
warranted and unfounded
charges he’s made against the
See HEARING
page 2
county of Monterey in the I
operation of its jail is.”
“Let’s put the shoe on the
other foot,” he said. “We’re
tired of being pushed around
by the state of California.” '
Kilpatrick inspected the!
county jail last summer and
called it a “filty contraption.”
Hudson and other supervisors
took exception to Kilpatrick’s
report, and a running feud
has been carried on ever
since.
Of his subpoena to appear
before Kilpatrick’s committee
Jan. 15, Hudson said “this is
a typical example of a move
to step in and take over coun
ty functions (i. e. the opera
tion of the jail.) We’ve seen
it in the attack the state made
on our welfare department.
This is the second assault on
the county government in a
year.” He added that the
county had some success' in
battling the state on the wel
fare issue.
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SAYS HE EXPECTS SUBPOENA

Farr Enters Row Over Jail

1
served as soon as it arrived Hudson, who has also fore it is a bunch of non Myron Husband, Monterey
Mercury Staff Writer
County Health Director.
in Sacramento.
been subpoenaed to appear sense.” Farr said.
CARMEL — “Monterey Farr added that he might before the committee Mon Meanwhile, Helen Peak, Farr emphasized that
County should definitely not be able to attend the day, said he would seek a 44, of Monterey, was re he has always been for lo
retain control of its jail fa opening day of the hearing subpoena requesting the leased Tuesday morning cal control of county jails.
Pointing to the report of
cilities,” State Sen. Fred in Sacramento on Jah. 15 Assembly committee chair from the county jail.
Farr (D-Carmel) said Tues because of an education man, Vernon Kilpatrick (D- Miss Peak figured in a the Senate Fact Finding
committee hearing he is at Lynwood) appear at hear writ of habeas corpus Committee on Correctional
day.
Farr said he expects to tending in Bakersfield the ings before county super which was filed to free her facilities which he headed
and all other prisoners on in 1957, Farr read:
visors in Salinas Jan. 22.
be served with a subpoena same day.
“Local control is more
to appear before a State “But I assume I’ll be Kilpatrick kicked off the the second floor of the jail efficient
and less costly
there on the second day,
on grounds it was afire
battle over the county jail hazard. The writ was de than that of the State.”
Senate Interim Committee Jan. 16,” he said.
investigating Mon Farr took a swipe at Sup last summer when he called nied.
Farr said Monterey
ervisor Tom Hudson of it “filthy” following a sur The attorney who filed County jail was “not a good
terey County jail.
it, James Nielson of Car jail.”
prise inspection.
He said he has been in Point Lobos, remarking:
“Let’s get our eyes off “The idea of a super mel, also has been sub “It’s not one of the worst
formed by the Highway personalities
and get the
Patrol that a subpoena was solution to our jail prob visor subpoenaing an as poenaed to appear before but it’s not one of the best
semblyman to appear be the committee as has Dr. either,” he said.
expected and would be lems.”

By MAC BOWE

Hudson Says He Will Request

HERALD
1/9/62

Hearing Subpoena for Kilpatrick
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Peninsula Supervisor Tom from Mr. Kilpatrick what’s we might as well install wallHudson, subpoenaed yester behind his attacks on our to-wall carpeting and pass
day by Assemblyman Ver county jail, which is better out pajamas.”
non Kilpatrick (D - Lyn than the average jail in the He said he plans to ask
Kilpatrick, when the coun
wood), decided today that state,” Hudson declared.
what’s sauce for the goose The supervisor denounced ty’s turn comes, how the
is sauce for the gander.
the subpoena actions against state feels qualified to give
He said he will request a himself and County Health advice on local jails when
subpoena for Kilpatrick, Officer Dr. Myron Husband it can’t operate its own in
either from the board of as unprecedented and bad stitutions properly.
He cited five killings in
supervisors or the grand manners.
jury.
“It’s like me subpoenaing five weeks at Soledad and
“We have a right to hear Gov. Brown,” Hudson said, San Quentin prisons and a
operation at San
explaining that a simple in narcotics
Quentin.
vitation was customary in
“Their prisons are more State As- Johnny Johansen, a dep “If they’re so interested
such cases.
overcrowded than our jail,” ttee Mon- uty sheriff in Carmel Val in the condition of our jail,”
Monterey ley, was fired on charges he said, “they ought to in
Got Letter
he added.
sor Tom he helped one of the jail vestigate the five murders
“I received a letter, and I
Inspection Due
had planned to attend his Dr. Husband said he will him to prisoners get in touch with in recent weeks in San
hearing. No subpena was make an inspection of the commit- James Nielson of Carmel, Quentin, their own institu
¡rning an the attorney who filed the tion.”
necessary.”
jail late today or tomorrow Monterey writ.
The hearing is scheduled and compile an up-to-date re
Other supervisors said
Johansen
subsequently
for Monday at 10 a.m. in port for the hearing.
1 by ask- announced his candidacy they felt that they should
Room 2170 of the Capitol He added that an inspec . for the for sheriff. And his former be sure plans for the jail
building in Sacramento.
tion made by his office two subcom- boss, Sheriff Victor Tibbs, remodeling would meet
Kilpatrick will conduct it months ago showed the jail ilpatrick recovering from a heart at State approval. They in
as chairman of the Subcom to be in satisfactory condi ;stify be- tack, followed it up with the dicated that Hudson had
mittee on Custodial Institu tion from a health stand sors Jan. announcement that he was their blessings in asking
still a candidate to succeed for the supoena for Kil
tions of the Assembly In point.
terim Committee on Crim Kilpatrick had denounced jred the himself in the June election. patrick.
Hudson has long contend Hudson must get approv
it as a “filthy contraption” mty jail
inal Procedures.
ed
that the State was using
following
a
t
o
u
r
last
sum

yestiga“The issue is whether
Kilpatrick
’s charges as the al of the majority of sup
mer.
iimmer, basis to take
Monterey County is going to
over county ervisors before he can act
stand up and be counted as Also expected to attend ! and in- operations.
officially on the subpoena.
the
Sacramento
hearing
is
a county that won’t allow the
state to come in and take Carmel attorney James Niel William
over its institutions,” Hud sen, who failed in two at working
tempts during the past
son declared.
of the
to empty the second iminary
“We have already seen month
of the jail on grounds srnment
what happened in regard to floor
that it is unsafe.
son’s refreeways.”
Nielsen received an invi
Hudson warned “this is tation from Kilpatrick, and 1U9S9.1Q
nothing more than an at said he “wouldn’t miss this :o sjoodf
tempt to take over. Next will meeting for the world.”
pjiq b
be a state police force, then
suoip
, state operation of welfare
■wiuq pp'LUUL uipil SUOSJ9d'
¡and planning.”
[BJU9UI
9qj
SS9UPBS
9p
Found OK
LHIM. A\9IA oi 9jqissod nns
i He said the local jail has
J9A9U 9A(9AV ^00qjX9J
JO
been inspected yearly by the
UO SSBd OJ Suijdui9jjB- Jl<
grand jury and found to be
'BIUJOJlfBQ ujgqjnog 11
¡satisfactory.
9ABq sjuiBidmoo oqj pB ]
It has been cleared by
-Sis sdBqjgj moiun joiac1
federal inspectors and the
suorjBM pojiufi
jo sou!
state’s own department of
S9ZIuS099J
JBqj J OBJ 9qj
corrections, Hudson pointed
out.
5íOOq 9qj JO SUIST9IJIJ9
“If we followed their rec
reation nlan for countv iails,
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SAYS HE EXPECTS SUBPOENA

Farr Enters Row Over Jail
I

served as soon as it arrived Hudson, who has also fore it is a bunch of non Myron Husband, Monterey
Mercury Staff Writer
County Health Director.
in Sacramento.
been subpoenaed to appear sense.” Farr said.
CARMEL — “Monterey Farr added that he might before the committee Mon Meanwhile, Helen Peak, Farr emphasized that
County should definitely not be able to attend the day, said he would seek a 44, of Monterey, was re he has always, been for lo
retain control of its jail fa opening day of the hearing subpoena requesting the leased Tuesday morning cal control of county jails.
Pointing to the report of
cilities,’’ State Sen. Fred in Sacramento on Jan. 15 Assembly committee chair from the county jail.
Farr (D-Carmel) said Tues because of an education man, Vernon Kilpatrick (D- Miss Peak figured in a the Senate Fact Finding
committee hearing he is at Lynwood) appear at hear writ of habeas corpus Committee on Correctional
day.
Farr said he expects to tending in Bakersfield the ings before county super which was filed to free her facilities which he headed
and all other prisoners on in 1957, Farr read:
be served with a subpoena same day.
visors in Salinas Jan. 22.
to appear before a State “But I assume I’ll be Kilpatrick kicked off the the second floor of the jail “Local control is more
there on the second day,
on grounds it was afire efficient and less costly
Senate Interim Committee Jan. 16,” he said.
battle over the county jail hazard. The writ was de than that of the State.”
investigating Mon Farr took a swipe at Sup last summer when he called nied.
Farr said Monterey
ervisor Tom Hudson of it “filthy” following a sur The attorney who filed County jail was “not a good
terey County jail.
it, James Nielson of Car jail.”
prise inspection.
He said he has been in Point Lobos, remarking:
“Let’s get our eyes off “The idea of a super mel, also has been sub “It’s not one of the worst
formed by the Highway personalities
and get the
Patrol that a subpoena was solution to our jail prob visor subpoenaing an as poenaed to appear before but it’s not one of the best
expected and would be lems.”
semblyman to appear be the committee as has Dr. either,” he said.

By MAC BOWE

Hudson Says H
THE BETTER HAL

Hearing Subp

S’an .ter iHcrntnj
SAN JOSE, CALIF., TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 9, 1962

Peninsula Supervisor Tom froi
Hudson, subpoenaed yester beh
day by Assemblyman Ver
non Kilpatrick (D - Lyn
wood), decided today that
what’s sauce for the goose
is sauce for the gander.
He said he will request a
subpoena for Kilpatrick,
either from the board of
supervisors or the gTand
jury.
“We have a right to hear Go1exp
vitt
SU(

£3

I—?

Tribune SmOtcato
'I don't need any either, I
case is FU

Woman Arraigne

In Monterey on

Vice, Theft Couni
A 33-year-old woman ws
arraigned in Monterey M
nicipal Court yesterday c
theft and vice charges aft<
James E. Swofford, 24, t
Fort Ord, complained 1
Monterey police that si
stole $187 from him in
Monterey motel.
Entry of plea for Jea
Woodard, of 1659 Judson St
Seaside, was continued unt
Thursday. She denied th
charges in a statement t
police.
Swofford said he met th
defendant and another won:
an in downtown Monterey
that he bought some whisk
and then went to the mote
with the two. Later he said
stfe fg^-a^-e-e-P and . when .h
land planning.”
Found OK
He said the local jail has
been inspected yearly by the
grand jury and found to be
satisfactory.
It has been cleared by
federal inspectors and the
state’s own department of
corrections, Hudson pointed
out.
“If we followed their rec
reation nlan.for countv jails,
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Subpoena ‘Swap’
In Jail Dispute
SALINAS — A State As
Johnny Johansen, a dep
“If they’re so intereste<
sembly subcommittee Mon uty sheriff in Carmel Val in the condition of our jail,’
day supoenaed Monterey ley, was fired on charges he said, “they ought to in
Peninsula supervisor Tom he helped one of the jail vestigate the five murder:
Hudson, ordering him to prisoners get in touch with in recent weeks in Sai
appear Jan. 15 at commit James Nielson of Carmel, Quentin, their own institu
tee hearings concerning an the attorney who filed the tion.”
investigation of Monterey writ.
County jail.
Other supervisors said
Johansen
subsequently
Hudson retaliated by ask announced his candidacy they felt that they should
ing for a supoena for the for sheriff. And his former be sure plans for the jail
chairman of the subcom boss, Sheriff Victor Tibbs, remodeling would meet
mittee, Vernon Kilpatrick recovering from a heart at State approval. They in
(D-Lynwood), to testify be tack, followed it up with the dicated that Hudson had
fore county supervisors Jan. announcement that he was their blessings in asking
22.
still a candidate to succeed for the supoena for Kil
himself
in the June election. patrick.
Kilpatrick triggered the
Hudson
long contend
furor over the county jail ed that thehas
State
was using Hudson must get approv
with a surprise investiga
’s charges as the al of the majority of sup
tion of it last summer, Kilpatrick
basis
to
take
over county ervisors before he can ac
labeling it “filthy” and in operations.
officially on the subpoena
adequate.
County Counsel William
Stoffers, who was working
on a rough draft of the
subpoena, said preliminary
research of the Government
Code indicates Hudson’s re
quest is legal.
Also supoenaed to appear
before the subcommittee in
Sacramento was Dr. My
ron Husband, county health
director.
The supoenas from the
Assembly were served dur
ing a supervisors’ meeting
at which the board ap
proved preliminary plans
to remodel and double the
capacity of the jail. Cost
of the operations is estimat
ed at about $375,000. Bids
are expected to be called
late in February or early
in March.
Hudson said Monday af
ternoon Kilpatrick should
make his charges about con
ditions in the jail clear be
fore a meeting of supervis
ors.
Hudson’s action added
fuel to the fire raging
around the jail.

An appellate court last
¡week denied a writ of ha’beas corpus which sought
to force the county to va
cate half its jail facilities
on grounds they were a fire
hazard.

Jail Probers Will A
Hear Underslieriff
. -

Sift

-

SALINAS — Undersheriff blyman Vernon Kilpatrick
Carol Joy has been subpoe (D-Lynwood) and his com
naed to appear before an mittee in Sacramento Mon
Assembly subcommittee in day.
vestigating the condition of
Others are State Sen.'
Monterey County Jail.
Fred Farr (D-C a r m e 1),
Joy joins a growing list Monterey Peninsula Super
of officials and citizens who visor Tom Hudson, County}
will appear before Assem Health Director Myron
Husband and Carmel Attor
ney James Nielson.
Kilpatrick, who labeled
the jail “a filthy contrap
tion” after he made a sur
prise inspection of it last
summer, had originally sub
poenaed Sheriff Victor
Tibbs. He switched to Joy,
however, after Tibbs’ doc
tor requested the sheriff
not be disturbed. Tibbs is
recovering from a heart
attack.
Hudson', angered at what
he calls Kilpatrick’s at
tempt to force state control
on the County, has asked
for a subpoena requesting
Kilpatrick’s.appearance be
fore county supervisors.

Cast Is Announced for
Jail Hearing at Capital

Attorney Says Jail Unsafe, r
Asks Writ To Clear 2nd Door
SALTWA.Q
a n__
, .
— A Carmel at asks release of Helen
i
otney has filed, for a writ
rnnlS%beaS COrPUs Which
could force closure of half
¡the facilities at the Monterey County jail here
ond story of the jail is “dan1 James Nielsen of Carmel

to the writ is a
Shenf?evictor
Ijibbs. The letter, mailedt
December of 1959, makes /
vaiious safety recommen- !
dations for the jail
Undersheriff Carol F. JOV
iSemiea1/ í6 fire marshal’s
lequests have been c o mK,ed Wlth except for those
Vvhich will involve major
construction.
J
ha¿p °o? n iy suPervisors
have already given the
architects the go ahead sigremndir a”S f°r a $375.000
i emodeling» and expansion
program for the jail ” he
said.
’
e
"Dm meeting with archi
tects and the State Depart
ment of Corrections on the
matter next Wednesday.”

U

The cast of characters for next Monday’s Assembly sub
committee hearing on jail conditions in Monterey county was
announced today by Assemblyman Vernon Kilpatrick (D1 Lynwood), the chairman.
Room 2170 in the Capitol
building in Sacramento will
be the scene for the hearing,
which is likely to bring the
running battle between state
and county officials over the
jail to a head. It will start at
10 a.m.
Kilpatrick’s interim com-.
mittee on criminal procedure,
an off-season branch of the
Assembly subcommittee on
custodial institutions, will be
taking testimony from five
state officials and one an
nounced foe of the Monterey
county jail before county Su
pervisor Tom Hudson and
county Health Director Dr.
Myron Husband have a
chance to say anything.
Monterey county Sheriff
Victor V. Tibbs also was sub
poenaed, but he was excused
because he’s recovering from
a heart attack and is unable
to travel.
Representatives of Sacra
mento, Madera, Merced and
Del Norte counties also have
been subpoenaed to testify at
the hearing concerning condi
tions at their jails.
Here are the six principal
witnesses listed by Kilpat
rick on the subcommittee
agenda:
1. Atty. James R. Nielsen
of Carmel. Nielsen will testify
on “prisoners’ legal rights to
minimum standards of deten
tion.” He recently sought a
writ of habeas corpus to ob
tain the freedom of prisoners
on the jail’s second floor be
cause, he said, the jail was a
firetrap. Superior court Judge
Anthony Brazil and the first
district court of appeals in
San Francisco both tossed the
case out of court.

2. Deputy Atty. General
Raymond M. Momboisse, who
Will testify on the legal re
sponsibilities of county and
city officials with regard to
.detention facilities and pris
oners.
3. Walter Dunbar, director
of the state department of
corrections, who is to testify
I on “minimum jail standards
' and the need for compliance
thereto.”
4. Deputy State Fire Mar
shal Leon Baldwin of Seaside,
who will testify on fire haz
ards existing in local jail fa, cilities. Baldwin inspected the
■ Monterey county jail in 1959
( and again last year and found
it full of fire hazards both
times. An affidavit from him
labeling the jail a fire hazard
was included in Nielsen’s pe
tition for a writ of habeas
corpus.
5. Joseph R. Dieffenbacher,
who will show photographs
he took in various jail inspec
tions he made for the Assem
bly subcommittee on custodi
al institutions. Dieffenbacher
accompanied Kilpatrick in
his inspection of the Monterey
county jail last summer. Kil
patrick said the jail was “fil
thy.”
6. Phillip Hay Condit, M.D.,
chief of the bureau of com
municable diseases for the
state department of public
health. He will testify on min
imum health standards to pre
vent the spread of communi
cable diseases in detention fa
cilities.

. The second floor of the
jail contains facilities for
confinement of 48 prison
ers including 15 women,
rhis is just under half the
capacity of the jail.
R®“^r Judge Anthony
Brazil has set Dec 20 at
-15 p.m. as the time for a
hearing on the writ.
C°uhty Jail came un
der fire this fall from As
semblyman Vernon Kil
patrick (D-Los Angeles).
,, -Kilpatrick, a member of
the Assembly Committee
on Crimes and Corrections
Jhade a surprise inspection
Jai1 and termed’ it
‘filthy and inadequate ”
Following a subsequent
tour, County Supervisors
claimed Kilpatrick was
wrong.
# •V
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THE WEATHER
SALINAS VALLEY
Fair through Tuesday; high both
days 50-58; low tonight 24-34; light
winds; high today and low tonight
Salinas 54-30, Paso Robles 53-24.

High Yesterday 54
Low Tilia Morning 30
(Complete Forecast on Page 4)
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Monterey County
Gets Jail Support
Officials
Say Local
Rule First
By Eric Brazil
SACRAMENTO —Monterey
county received support from
two sources today in its run
ning battle with the state of
California over the issue of
State vs. Local control of
jails.
Some 120 county and state
officials attended this morn
ing’s opening hearing of the
Assembly subcommittee on
custodial institutions dealing
with jail conditions in Monte
rey, Madera, Merced, Del
Norte and Sacramento coun
ties.
JAIL SESSION—Assemblyman Vernon Kilpatrick, left, chairman of the interim sub
Local Responsibility
committee on custodial institutions, meets Monterey county Supervisor Tom Hudson,
Both state department of
right, just before the Sacramento hearing this morning. Also shown are Monterey corrections director Walter
county Undersheriff Carol Joy and Chief Jailer D. J. McIntyre. (Californian photo via Dunbar and Deputy Atty.
. UPLúlenhoin network)
r
Gen. Raymond M. Momboisse
i stressed in testimony before
: the subcommittee that the
1,93X3 J9H4O
first line of responsibilty for
the construction and mainte■ nance of jails is local.
•umoq buiiyo^
The promise of future fire
works in the hearing, which
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Wait to Testify

rod™yM^Tef?a«VrfiiM™nWHLtp„HStify
líl" S,^‘e AsSemb,y «»bctfmmMtee on jails in Sacramento
toaay. rrom iett are Dr. Myron Husband, county health officer; Ed Munson of the countv health departmentom Hudson, former chairman of the board of supervisors; Undersheriff Ci F. Joy, and Sheriff’s Lt. D. J.
McIntyre.

DelegatesHear Jail Views
SACRAMENTO — Monte Fred Farr (D-Carmel), Su and said state prison often
rey County’s delegation to pervisor Tom Hudson; Un must
rehabilitate
their
the state legislative hearing dersheriff C. F. Joy; Sher “graduates.”
on county jails that opened iff’s Lt. Dave McIntyre;
this morning may have found County Health Officer Dr. He traced his work of in
an unexpected ally in Wal Myron Husband; Ed Mun vestigating county jails from
ter Dunbar, Director of the son, county sanitation chief, its beginnings in 1945 and
State Department of Correc and Carmel attorney James read into the record excerpts
from newspapers which he
tions.
R. Nielsen.
said led to the present hear
Dunbar took the position Also invited were Mrs. ing.
the state should use persua Paul McReynolds, Del Mon
sion and leadership rather te Park, and Leon Baldwin, In addition to headlines
than coercion in getting deputy state fire marshal, and articles from The Her
ald, he quoted from newspa
counties to conform to state Seaside.
minimum standards in their As the hearing opened, pers in Sacramento, Ma
dera, Crescent City and Na
jails.
subcommittee chairman Ver
Dunbar was .the third in non Kilpatrick (D-Lynwood), pa County.
line in testimony given be turned the gavel over to As When Dunbar’s turn came
fore the assembly’s interim semblyman John O’Connell to testify, O’Connell queried
subcommittee on Custodial (D-San Francisco) chairman him as to the role of the state
Institutions in the state Cap of the parent committee on, in enforcing minimum jail
itol.
criminal procedure, in order standards. Dunbar refused
to budge from the position
Monterey and three other to testify.
counties were subpoenaed to Kilpatrick had labelled the that management should be
send their officials to the Monterey County Jail “a
hearing and answer ques filthy contraption” Allowing
tions about jail conditions. an inspection tour last sum
However, no one from Mon mer.
terey County was called to He told the hearing this
testify today.
morning, “County jails are
Attending are: State Sen. too often schools of crime ”
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“No, the problem is on
their backs—I try to influ
ence the attitude of the peo
ple in the area responsible
for the problem—this is the
way to get results,” Dunbar
replied.
He agreed with O’Connell
the state should assist coun
ties to improve their jails,
expressing the opinion there
is a need for institutes and
seminars for sheriffs.
In reply to a question from
Kilpatrick about state man
datory laws, Dunbar said,
the counties should take the
laws seriously but “you get
the best results by trying to
get understanding.”
Need Teeth
However in response to
prodding from Kilpatrick,
Dunbar admitted the laws
should have teeth in them
Monterey Gates.
“We have seven agencies
investigating jails,” Dunbar
said. “Why not turn it
around and let the sheriffs
report to the grand juries
on why they are not meet
ing the standards?”
When O’Connell asked
him, “How about a sheriff
who has money but is not
spending it correctly?” Dun
bar replied, “That’s a prob
lem of our democracy.”
Responsibility
Also testifying was R a ymond M. Momboisse, depu
ty attorney general, who
spoke on the legal respon
sibilities of county and city
officials regarding detention
facilities and prisoners.
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Hudson Lashes
At Jail Critics
Ky EVERETT MESICK

SACRAMENTO—Peninsula Supervisor Tom Hudson
today lashed back at an assembly subcommittee that
had criticized the Monterey County jail.
He teimed the critical report made last summer byj
a subcommittee investigator, Joseph R. Dieffenbacher J
“slanted and deliberately untrue,” and accused the'
unit’s chairman, Vernon —-_______
'
:
Kilpatrick,
a Lynwood “some truth” in it brought
Democrat, of being moti about by population growth
vated by a desire for head and its resultant overcrowd
lines.
ing effect on the jail.

Sacramento Monday.
They are (from left) Dr.
M. W. Husband, county

DELEGATION — Five
Monterey County officials
want to testify before the
subcommittee on jails o*
the Assembly Crimina
Procedures Committee a

Legislator, ip aqojq
aq
aq pioj
Tom Hudson
Clash on Jail
sbav

ábm
sum aq

uaqAb.

y Board’s
Subpoena

SACRAMENTO _ A,
semblyman Vernon Kilpa
rick (D-Lynwood), ar.
Monterey County Supe
visor Tom Hudson e:
changed hot words Monda
at a subcommittee hearin
on jail conditions.
“Monterey County is n
going to be bullwhippe
into anything,” said Hue
son, angry because Kilpa
rick as chairman of the Ai
sembly subcommittee o
jails had issued subpoen
to Monterey County off:
cials.
“Does that mean tha^
you will not comply withr
the laws of California ?’)
asked Kilpatrick.
“We will comply an<
have complied. We woult
have been more than happ;
to attend this hearing with
aut subpoenas,” said Hud 'UQ $<>!<>±
Joseph R. Dieffenbacher
who inspected the Monterey
County Jail in Salinas foi
-paqs
the subcommittee last Au-ggjguj jo
gust, said he found it dirty,9S
and overcrowded.
j tqttt-pSb
Deputy State Fire Mar-«
B
shal Leon Baldwin said héílT isnui
recommended in 1959 thatnop aq sb
certain fire hazards in thefjap 4uap
jail be corrected, but no ac-juo ou sb
tion was taken until lastj sipy,
month, after Dieffenbach-' „ q
er’s inspection and a court
action by a prisoner in the
jail.
.
,
04—aiqB
Hudson testified that hea.i si SVO
hadn’t seen Baldwin’s rec-

partment; Tom Hudson,
chairman of the Board
of Supervisors; Under
sheriff C. F. Joy; and
Sheriff’s Lt. D. J. McIn
tyre.

low up on Tom’s re
quest,” he said. “It’s
time we stood upon our
hind legs and fought
this.”
Other supervisors agreed
but added that it would be
better to question Hudson
f on his return from Sacra
Z \ mento before taking action.
I don’t think any of us
want to drop this,” Boar
Chairman Burt Talcott c<
Salinas said. “We’re ,jv
trying to decide whether t”>
act now or when To:
comes back.”
Talcott struck hard at
what he termed “state in
terference.”
There seems to be more
than a pattern,” he said.
There may even be a-con-(
spiracy to broaden s t a t e\
controls over Monterey ’
County?’
>
aqi -A-eid
Talcott reminded other
pua siin p.n supervisors of the recent
‘aouapuadap fight they had with officials
aqnBoap
of the State Department of
(SVO) uoiq Social Welfare.
4s1.101.1a1 am “I think we’ve won every
one of these battles,” Su
04 pwione
pervisor Chester Deaver of
B SBq 4U3IU1 Prunedale said, “and we
puBi ?are going to continue to
ímoiiiip
win them as long as we
04
have' good, conservation lc‘IBUIJ b 9qBicaj government.
04 sanuiiuoc supervisors action delay
ing issuing a subpoena
means it will probably be
after the coming budget
session on the State Legisla
ture before any action can
UI paiaAOOSbe taken.
•laAiisqoin According to County
-xa iBiauiui CQvjn£el¿4^Pr^‘^inf4s'^O’
saipuy 5^81 ui inq ‘jaAiis uibiuoo 04
paAaqaq sbm 41 Atp3Ui3i.io ‘biujojiibo
ui auiur 4SJIJ aq4 ‘^281 ui pa.iaAoa
-ubui

paddojg ag isn
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The
Monterey delega Hudson said county em
tion headed by Hudson ployes used the jail kitchen
opened the second d a y of to prepare food for their an
hearings on county jail con nual barbecue to refute Difditions by the subcommittee fenbacher’s claim that the
on custodial institutions. kitchen was an unfit place
Called to the microphone to in which to cook.
back up Hudson were Coun He extended an invitation,
ty Health Officer Myron which he emphasized in
Husband, Undersheriff Car volved no subpoenas, to the
ol F. Joy, Chief Jailer committee to come to Mon
Dave McIntyre and Chief terey County and visit t h e
Sanitarian officer Ed Mun jail. He told the committee
son. Hudson carried most of that Assemblyman Alan
the burden of testimony, Pattee had visited the jail
calling only occasionally on the day after Kilpatrick and
the others for information. found it clean. To Kilpat
In testimony yesterday, rick’s question whether
Hudson told Kilpatrick that any cleaning had been done
“Monterey County will not between the two visits, Hud
be bullwhipped into a n y- son said, “No.” He a d d e d
thirig.” He said he wo u 1 d “You can come through my
have been glad to attend the house after three children
j hearing without a subpoena. and two dogs have been
Also testifying yesterday through it and find some
were State Sen. Fred thing wrong.”*'0Farr (D-Carmel), Carmel
attorney James R. Nielsen,
Deputy State Fire Marshal
Leon Baldwin of S e a s i d e
and Dieffenbacher.
Hudson reviewed in h i s /16/62
¡testimony this morning the
reports of Monterey County
grand juries
from 1956
through 1961, in which the
jail was given a high clean
liness rating.
He quoted from a letter
from the State Department
of Corrections dated March * TT -1
4 iq^r in nrbinT,
,ite- Hudson said the county wi

I Remodeling

I ram Denied

was complimented! Hudson^” " wlth laws ?overnir

asked
Kilnntrinh- if
Vi« had
kn,?0™ llS Jauasked Kilpatrick
if he

received a copy of the let tere State Sen. Fred Farr
ter. Ki.patrick said he had. ent Carmel gave general tes
the mony on his investigation ¡
In reply to Kilpatrick’s
chairman of a Senate Cor
charge that the federal gov are mittee on Correctional F
ernment had approved the ■am cilities from 1957 to 1959. I
¡jail only for overnight cus
said he had found local ja:
tody of its prisoners, Hud ig,” overcrowded, evidences
son introduced into evidence fter fire hazards, many cases
reports from federal courts tate tuberculosis among inmat
in which two prisoners were [win
and bond issues for new ja
sentenced to 30 days in the 3OUt failing.
local facility.
Need Local Support
reen
Referring to the Diffen- ,tate Farr suggested that t
bacher report, which called
counties will “fall into li
the jail dirty, Hudson said, nod- in time,” adding that “th
“This is just about as ab
want to improve their ja
surd a document as I have
but may not have, local si
the
ever seen.” He admitted,
ition port.”
however, that there was the Also present from Mon
attention of the board of su rey County were Mrs. Pi
pervisors until a writ of ha McReynolds, a Del Mor
beas corpus was filed last Park housewife credited w
month by Nielsen, calling sparking the hearing; S
John Johansen, former sh
the jail a fire trap.
After telling Sub-commit iff’s deputy fired in a j
tee Chairman Vernon Kil controversy, and County /
patrick that Monterey Coun ministrator Walter Ma
ty “will not be bullwhipped,” field.
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Hudson Lashes
At Jail Critics
By EVERETT MESICK

SACRAMENTO—Peninsula Supervisor Tom Hudson
today lashed back at an assembly subcommittee that
had criticized the Monterey County jail.
He teimed the critical report made last summer by i
a subcommittee investigator, Joseph R. Dieffenbacher,
¡“slanted and deliberately untrue,” and accused the
in —— -------- —
'
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DELEGATION — Five
Monterey County officials
want to testify before the
subcommittee on jails of
the Assembly Criminal
Procedures Committee at

Sacramento Monday.
They are (from left) Dr.
M. W. Husband, county
health officer; Ed Mun
son, of the health de-

★

★

★

partment; Tom Hudson,
chairman of the Board
of Supervisors; Undersheriff C. F. Joy; and
Sheriff’s Lt. D. J. McIn
tyre.
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Legislator, IMAY RETALIATE
Tom Hudson Monterey
Clash on Jail

Board’s
Ired by Subpoena

SACRAMENTO — As
semblyman Vernon Kilpat
rick (D-Lynwood), and
Monterey— low up on Tom’s re
Monterey County Super- SALINAS
visor Tom Hudson ex County Supervisors won’t quest,” he said. “It’s
Assemblyman time we stood upon our
changed hot words Monday subpoena
at a subcommittee hearing Vernon Kilpatrick (D-Lyn hind legs and fought
wood) to appear before this.”
on jail conditions.
“Monterey County is not them just now.
Other supervisors agreed
going to be bullwhipped But Monday supervisors but added that it would be
made
it
plain
they
were
not
into anything,” said Hud
better to question Hudson
son, angry because Kilpat giving up the idea of call on his return from Sacra
rick as chairman of the As ing Kilpatrick before them mento before taking action.
sembly subcommittee on to answer questions about “I don’t think any of us
jails had issued subpoenas the county jail.
want to drop this,” Boar.
to Monterey County offi Kilpatrick opened Assem Chairman Burt Talcott c"
bly subcommittee hearings Salinas said. “We’re ,jv
cials.
“Does that mean that in Sacramento Monday, as trying to decide whether to
you will not comply with part of an investigation into act now or when To:
the laws of California? conditions at the jail. He comes back.”
opened his investigation of Talcott struck hard at
,asked Kilpatrick.
We will comply and the jail with a surprise in what he termed “state in
have complied. We would spection of it last summer. terference.”
have been more than happy Subsequently he subpoe
There seems to be more
to attend this hearing with naed several county o ffi- than a pattern,” he said.
out subpoenas,” said Hud cials, including Supervisor “There may even be a con-<
Tom Hudson, to appear be spiracy to broaden state)
son.
Joseph R. Dieffenbacher, fore his subcommittee Mon controls over Monterey I
who inspected the Monterey day and today.
County?’
J
County Jail in Salinas for Hudson retaliated by ask
Talcott
reminded
other
the subcommittee last Au ing for a subpoena requir supervisors of the recent
gust, said he found it dirty ing Kilpatrick’s presence fight they had with officials
and overcrowded.
before the board of super of the State Department of
Deputy State Fire Mar visors.
shal Leon Baldwin said he Supervisor Harold Henry Social Welfare.
I think we’ve won every
recommended in 1959 that of King City said he didn’t
certain fire hazards in the want to “drop this thing.” one of these battles,” Su
pervisor Chester Deaver of
jail be corrected, but no ac
T think we should fol- Prunedale said, “and we
tion was taken until last
are going to continue to
month, after Dieffenbach
win them as long as we
er’s inspection and a court
have' good, conservation lo
action by a prisoner in the
cal government.”
jail.
Supervisors action delay
Hudson testified that he
ing issuing a subpoena
hadn’t seen Baldwin’s rec
means it will probably be
ommendations for t w o
after the c o m i n g budget
years, until the subcommitsession on the State Legisla
tee’s investigation and the
ture before any action can
court case brought the mat
be taken.
ter up.
He said Baldwin’s letter SACRAMENTO — The
According to County
had been referred by the possibility of the State Su Counsel William Stoffers.
county administrator to the preme Court ordering re legislators must be served
architect who was working lease of half the county jail prior to 15 days before
on plans for a renovation prisoners in California was session of the Legislature
of the jail.
suggested to an Assembly and after 15 days after th
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car subcommittee Monday.
close.
mel), tried to smooth things
Atty. James R. Nielsen of He estimated the ses
over.
Carmel
told the subcom- which will open Fc
“I do not feel the visit
would probably be cv-i
of Mr. Kilpartick’s commit mittee on jails of the Crimi about a month.
nal
Procedure
Committee
tee to our county was an
indication of a d e s i r e to that the prisoners might be
take over the local jail,’ freed on grounds that the
jails are fire hazards.
Farr testified.
“I think the hearings of Nielsen said the state
this committee in the long fire marshal has declared
half of the jails in the
ill do some good.”
state do not meet minimum
fire standards.
. _
Deputy Atty. Gen. Ray
mond M. Momboisse, how
ever, said the court order
suggested by Nielsen —
habeas corpus — could not
be invoked. He said a writ
of mandamus might be all
right.
Nielsen said he won, a
writ of habeas corpus in
1959 for a client in the
Fresno City Jail Annex,
which had been condemned
as a fire trap. The judge
said “a prisoner is entitled
to the assurance that he
will not be burned alive.”
The Fresno order resulted
in the release of 200 prison
ers and the destruction of
the jail annex, Nielsen said.
However, he said he re
cently lost petitions for an
other such writ for a client
in the Monterey County
Jail in Salinas. Both su
perior court and the district
court of appeal in San Fran
cisco turned him down.
Chairman John A. O’Con
nell (D-San Francisco) sug
gested he might apply for
a writ from the State Su
preme Court.
Nielsen said he might. He
later told a reporter, how
ever, that his Monterey
client is now out of jail
and doesn’t need a writ.

Nielsen Asks

p„
’
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Be Set Free

Subscriber?
Only the Mercury - News
covers completely the en
tire region in which you
live. If you are not now a
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scribe today!

“some truth” in it brought
about by population growth'
and its resultant overcrowd-1
ing effect on the jail.
L- Hudson said county em-i
ployes used the jail kitchen
to prepare food for their an
nual barbecue to refute Diffenbacher’s claim that the
kitchen was an unfit place
in which to cook.
He extended an invitation,
which he emphasized in-,
volved no subpoenas, to the
committee to come to Mon
terey County and visit the
jail. He told the committee
that Assemblyman Alan
Pattee had visited the jail
the day after Kilpatrick and
found it clean. To Kilpat
rick’s question whether
any cleaning had been done
between the two visits, Hud
son said, “No.” He a d d e d
You can come through my
house after three children
and two dogs have been
through it and find some
thing wrong.”*'0-
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County Jail Remodeling

Crash Program Denied
SACRAMENTO — Monte Hudson said the county will
rey County Supervisor Tom comply with laws governing
Hudson told an Assembly its jail.
Subcommittee on Jails here State Sen. Fred Farr of
yesterday that the present Carmel gave general testi
remodeling plans for the mony on his investigation as
Monterey County Jail are chairman of a Senate Com
not a crash program.
mittee on Correctional Fa
The only crash program cilities from 1957 to 1959. He
“is on my part to get going,” said he had found local jails
Hudson said.
overcrowded, evidences of
He asked to be heard after fire hazards, many cases of
testimony by Deputy State tuberculosis among inmates
Fire Marshal Leon Baldwin and bond issues for new jails
of Seaside had testified about failing.
the two-year delay between
Need Local Support
recommendations of the state Farr suggested that the
fire marshal and the remod counties will “fall into line
eling done last month.
in time,” adding that “they
want to improve their jails
Board Not Informed
Hudson explained that the but may not have local sup
marshal’s recommendation port.”
had not been brought to the Also present from Monte
attention of the board of su rey County were Mrs. Paul
pervisors until a writ of ha McReynolds, a Del Monte
beas corpus was filed last Park housewife credited with
month by Nielsen, calling sparking the hearing; Sgt.
John Johansen, former sher
the jail a fire trap.
After telling Sub-commit iff’s deputy fired in a jail
tee Chairman Vernon Kil controversy, and County Ad
patrick that Monterey Coun ministrator Walter Mans
ty “will not be bullwhipped,” field.

Talcott Wonders sf State
Conspires to Control County
¡.¿Vyr-ej X'j, 'CW. t ¿x<, A"/-

¿2»/

Echoing the voice of Supervisor
Tom Hudson of Monterey, that
the county “will not be bullwhipped into anything,” the county board Monday made it plain
that they wapt \ ernon Kilpatrick,
the state assemblyman who has
led criticism of the county jail,
to appear before them soon.

for a subpoena requiring KilPatrick's presence before the
board of supervisors,
- while supervisors discussed the
matter in Salinas, Hudson was
representing the county at the
hearing in Sacramento. He was
challenged by Kilpatrick, who
asked if the county of Monterey
j “will not comply with the laws of
Burt Talcott, newly-seated
California.”
chairman of the board, hit hard
"WE WILL comply and have
at state interference. "There
complied. We would have been
may be a conspiracy to broaden
more than happy to attend this
state controls over Monterey
hearing without subpoenas,” said
County," suggested the Salinas
Hudson.
supervisor, alluding to the re
Joseph R. Dieffenbacher, who
cent difficulties with the state
inspected the Monterey County
over the county's welfare poli
Jail in Salinas for the subcom
cies.
mittee last August, said he
“It’s lime we stood on our hind | found it dirty and overcrowded.
legs and fought this,” said Super-[ Deputy State Eire Marshal ~
Leon
visor Harold Henry of King City I Baldwin said he recomended in
in reference to having Assembly- 1959 that certain fire hazards in
man Kilpatrick appear before the the jail be corrected, but nq action
board to answer questions on the was taken until last- month, after
jail criticism.
Dielfenbaeher’s inspection and a
KILPATRICK opened Assembly court action by a prisoner in the
subcommittee hearings in Sacra jail.
HUDSON TESTIFIED that he
mento Monday, as part of , an in
vestigation into conditions at the hadn’t seen Baldwin’s recommen
jail. He opened his investigation dations for two years, until the
subcommittee's investigation and
of the jail with a surprise inspec
the court case brought the mat
tion of it last summer.
ter up.
Subsequently he subpoenaed
He said Baldwin's letter had
several county officials, including
been referred by the county ad
Hudson, former board chairman, | ministrator to the architect who
to appear before his subcommil
was working on plans for a
tee.
renovation of the ¡ail.
Supervisors action delaying is
Hudson retaliated by asking
suing a subpoena for Kilpatrick
until they can discuss the hearing
with Hudson probably means de
lay. It will be after the coming
budget session of the state legis
lature before any action can bv
taken.

Supervisors Okay
County Jail Plans
SALINAS—The board of of action on fire marshal
supervisors today approved recommendations made two
preliminary plans for the years ago, explaining that
$375,000 remodeling and en proper procedure on remod
largement of the county jail. eling would call for incor
The architect was told to poration in the major proj
draw up final plans and Pen ect now contemplated.
insula Supervisor Tom Hud “I’ve looked at a lot of
son succeeded in obtaining a jails and ours is a lot better
stipulation for advance ap than many,” Mansfield said.
proval by federal and state He added that “it’s doubtful
that anybody could even set
governments,
County Administrator Wal a fire over there.”
ter Mansfield said earlier He referred to the recent
that work will get under way attempt by Carmel attorney
James Nielsen to release
this fiscal year.
The discussion was accom second floor prisoners on
panied by broadsides at jail grounds the jail was a fire
critics by Chairman Burt hazard. Mansfield said that
the state fire marshal and
Talcott and Mansfield.
“We must do our best and the State Department of Cor
overlook criticism,” Talcott rections recently gave infor
said, adding that “people mal approval to the remod
who criticize the jail knew eling plans and indicated
that they would okay the fi
what we were doing.”
nal plans.
View Plans
He said the board will wel Included in the plans are
come any constructive criti a new kitchen, new boiler
cism and that the clerk will room and installation of fa
have jail plans on hand for cilities on the present third
and fourth floor shell to re
anybody to view.
crowded conditions
Mansfield accepted full re lieve
sponsibility for the tardiness elsewhere in the jail.

County
Opens
xw
Counterattack
SALINAS. CALIFORNIAN l/27#2

By Eric Brazil
(See Related Stories Page 14)
SACRAMENTO—Monterey county carried a vigorous de
fense of its jail to the Assembly subcommittee on custodial
institutions today.
It even did some counterat
tacking on its own.
Supervisor Tom Hudson of
the Monterey Peninsula asked
the committee not to accept a
report on an inspection of the
Kitchen Clean
jail made by Assemblyman
“The kitchen may not be
Vernon Kilpatrick (D.-Linwood) until it had a chance adequate in some respects,”
Munson said, “but it’s clean
to see the jail for itself.
and I know it has been for
Cordial Invitation
“We won’t subpoena you,” the last 10 years. For exam
Hudson said, “we extend a ple, we serve three-quarters
cordial invitation.” Hudson of a million meals there in
charged the committee was that time without a single
misusing its own power of case of food poisoning. If
subpoena. “It was the first your kitchen is dirty you
time in the history of the can’t avoid that.” Munson
state that subpoenas have also testified that severe de
ficiencies noted in other in
been so recklessly used.”
Hudson charged that Kil spections of the jail had been
None Counlywide . .
patrick’s report is “deliberate corrected and that some of
ly slanted and basically un them were in the process of Hudson said that there is
true. It was done to satisfy being fixed when the Kilpat no countywide bonded indebt
edness but that certain super
Mr. Kilpatrick’s desire for rick inspection occurred.
Monterey county officials visorial distriots have bonded
headlines. And, believe me,
his approaches hinder our !did all the testifying at this indebtedness of their own.
work on the jail and will have morning’s session. With Hud He explained that he per
lasting effects on the relation son and Munson on the wit sonally has tried to avoid any
ship of Monterey county to ness stand were Undersheriff small bond issues because the
Carol F. Joy, Dr. Myron Hus county may have to float a
the state.
band, county health officer big one to vote a third court
‘Absurd’ Statement
“It was just about as ab and Chief Jailer Deputy Sher house on the Monterey pen
insula. “We try to pay as we
surd a document as I’ve ever iff D. J. McIntyre.
seen,” he said. “It would give
go,” he said.
Cites Prison Murder
“I have it straight from the
credit to a Hollywood script
Directing himself to the
committee as a whole, Hud highest authorities that fed
writer.”
“If that report is false, will son said that “in the past eral prisoners can only be']
you please specify how,” Kil five weeks you have five kept in the Monterey county'
murders in San Quentin and jail overnight. Is that cor
Patrick said.
Hudson then read a great an active dope ring there. rect?” Kilpatrick asked.
“No,” Hudson said, and
volume of material into the Now, all government agencies
record including Monterey have problems and all we ex cited two recent 30-day sen- !
County grand jury reports pect from you is that you try fences served by federal pris
from 1954 to 1961, jail menus to understand ours. Remem oners in Monterey county.
and reports from the state ber, Monterey county carries
“I got this information
fire marshal and the state a heavy load of Soledad pris straight from the chief mar
shal, for all of Northern Cali
board of corrections.
oners in its jail.
“Talk about a crash pro fornia,” Kilpatrick said.
At one point Acting Chair“He’s mistaken,” Hudson1
Iman John O’Connell (D.-San gram. The one the state is
I Francisco) tried to keep Hud involved in now, moving all said.
Subcommittee consultant,
son from reading so much those prisoners out of San
material but Hudson declined Quentin, is really a crash pro Mrs. Pamela Thompson, asked ,
to do so, saying it was “im gram that’s going to cost the Undersheriff Joy if it were^
true that alcoholics in the jail
people plenty.”
portant.”
Early in the hearing after could only be visited by rep- j
County Sanitarian Ed Mun
son detailed some of the er Hudson had described Monte resentatives of Alcoholics
rors in the report on the jail’s rey county’s long-range plan Anonymous if they were trus
kitchen. Kilpatrick’s investi for capital construction, Kil ties. .
Joy Denies Charge
gator Joseph R. Dieffenbach patrick asked, “What is the
“No, that isn’t true at all,
er had reported that the bonded indebtedness of the
Joy said.
kitchen was an unfit place for county now?”
serving food.

Campbell Gets
New Court Post
I

Republicans,
the
others
Democrats.
Upon receiving his com
mission as superior judge
this morning, Judge Camp-:
bell said:
“I am very pleased with,
(and complimented by, the
appointment. It will be a satisfing experience for me to
................
work
in association with
Judge Brazil and Judge
Layson and the highlyefficient staff of the Superior

Monterey Municipal Judge Gordon Campbell today
was appointed as judge of Monterey County’s third
superior court by Gov. Edmund G. Brown.
.1
The 51-year-old Campbell, a 25-year-veteran of the!
State Bar, a one-time star athlete and a man who has
lived practically his entire life in Carmel, will be sworn
into office either late this--------------------------------------- ’
Phiins Cibsnn6 Chlef Justicei judge7has beenSsSiat?ng
week or early next week.
. hil S.
S. Gibson
Gibson.
1 and enjoyable> j mugt CQn_
His appointment does not Phil
come as a surprise. He had The only other Monterey fess that I shall miss the
been endorsed for the posi County attorney to formally very pleasant personal con
tion by State Sen. Fred Farr apply for the new judgeship, tacts I have had with the
(D-Carmel) and the County officially created on Jan. 1, fine personnel in the muni
Bar Assn. Campbell is a was Salinas Mayor Arthur cipal court and with my good
Democrat and a personal Atteridge.
friend, Ray Baugh.”
Acting Judge
Judge Campbell will have
Judge Campbell has been to stand election for his new
a municipal judge of the office in June. The term will
Monterey - Carmel Judicial be for six years. He may, of
District since Sept. 1959. Foi course, have opposition but
Campbell said that he is pre
about six months of his ten pared to wage a campaign
ure as municipal judge. if it should be necessary.
Judge Campbell has served
No Facilities
as an acting superior judge
in Monterey and San Luis As yet, there are no facil
ities for the new court in
Obispo Counties.
As a superior judge, he said "that^will
will receive a yearly salary fnr
7’
least
of $21,000. His present sab a°tUhe‘"ItlaJ Pe™d of operMunicipal Judge Gordon Campbell today was elevated to
the superior court bench in Monterey County. His
ary as a municipal judge is switch about fr0 "e*e S
appointment was announced by Gov. Brown.
tionUTe thCampbeU’s
^idhethThrendo:snnoSt

Promoted

o

o

o

Third
Generation

Lawyer
Monterey County’s new su
perior judgef Gordon Camp
bell, is a third generation
lawyer who has lived most
of his life in Carmel.
Born Aug. 30, 1910, in San
Jose, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Argyll
Campbell, Judge
Campbell moved with his
family to Carmel in 1914 and
this has been his home since.
His father died in 1943
while his mother still lives
A”'”-11 at-
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took post graduate lav» at the
Georgetown University Law
School in Washington.
In 1938, he was elected to
t h e Carmel City Council
along with Bert Herron and
Fred Bechdoldt. He served
only a few months, resign
ing to become United States
Marshal for China. His com
mission was signed by Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt
and was confirmed by t h e
U.S. Senate.
While serving in China, he
also filled a post as professor
of law in crimes and torts at
Soochow University Law
School.
Deputy DA
He returned home in 1940
and served as deputy district
attorney in Monterey County
from 1940-43 and 1946-48.
During World War II, he was
a naval officer.
Throughout the years, un
til his appointment to t h e
municipal bench, he main
tained private law offices in
the Professional Building in
Monterey.
He served 10 years as a
member of the board of trus
tees of the Carmel Unified

tion to the superior bench intend to exert any personal
means that several attor- pressure for a new court
neys will be vying for the house in Monterey. Sessions
municipal court vacancy, of superior court have been
One of the applicants is ex- authorized for Monterey and
pected to be District Atty, are held in Monterey every
Edward K. Barnes.
Friday afternoon in the MonBarnes said late last week terey Council Chambers,
that he would seek the mu- Plans for a new Monterey
nicipal judgeship if Camp- courthouse annex, including
bell were appointed to the a superior courtroom have
superior bench.
been on the drawing ’board
Other Candidates
for many years but nothing
Other reported candidate^ has been d?ne in recent
for the municipal court open-years
activate them,
ing include Monterey City Jud£e Campbell’s appointAtty. Russell Zaches, Missmen^ a§ain raised questions
Patricia Lane, Sand City as to the Possibility of Judge
City Atty. Milton Thompson. Baugh’s retirement. Last
Saul M. Weingarten, Williamsprmg’ Judge Baugh exHL Stewart and Eugene Har-pressed an intent to retire
rah.
before the end of the year.
Barnes and Harrah are?iU?S!?^e?Uy’ , he chanSed
(Continued.
mind and as of this
__________
morning, said he still has no
idea of exactly when he
might retire.
Asked if he might be wait
ing to see who is appointed
to the vacancy created by
Judge Campbell’s elevation,
Judge Baugh said, “That
will have considerable bear
ing on what I do.”
Judge Baugh still has
three years to run on his
current term. Asked if there
were any possibility that he
might serve out his term/
Judge Baugh said “I don’t
want to.”
Judge Baugh has been a
judge in Monterey for more
than 35 years.

Campbel! Gets
New Court Post

Republicans,
the
others
Democrats.
Upon receiving his com
•
.
■
i mission as superior judge
this morning, Judge Camp,
bell said:
“I am very pleased with,
Monterey Municipal Judge Gordon Campbell today land complimented by, the
(appointment. It will be a satwas appointed as judge of Monterey County’s third isfing experience for me to
superior court by Gov. Edmund G. Brown.
work in association with
The 51-year-old Campbell, a 25-year-veteran of the1 Judge Brazil and Judge
State Bar, a one-time star athlete and a man who has Lawson and the highlylived practically his entire life in Carmel, will be sworn efficient staff of the Superior
Court.
into office either late this
“My work as municipal
week or early next week.
friend of State Chief Justice
judge has been stimulating
His appointment does not Phil S. Gibson.
come as a surprise. He had The only other Monterey and enjoyable. I must con
been endorsed for the posi County attorney to formally fess that I shall miss the
tion by State Sen. Fred Farr apply for the new judgeship, very pleasant personal con
(D-Carmel) and the County officially created on Jan. 1, tacts I have had with the
Bar Assn. Campbell is a was Salinas Mayor Arthur fine personnel in the muni
cipal court and with my good
Democrat and a personal ¡Atteridge.
friend, Ray Baugh.”
Acting Judge
Judge Campbell will have
Judge Campbell has been to stand election for his new ¡
a municipal judge of the office in June. The term will!
Monterey - Carmel Judicial be for six years. He may, of!
District since Sept. 1959. Foi course, have opposition but
about six months of his ten Campbell said that he is pre
ure as municipal judge pared to wage a campaign
Judge Campbell has served if it should be necessary.
No Facilities
as an acting superior judge
in Monterey and San Luis As yet, there are no facil
ities for the new court in
Obispo Counties.
Salinas. AJudge
he
Campbell
As a superior judge,
will receive ai yearlv salarv ¿aid that he will, at least
is present sal Xon ®
aJ’"1'”’ Oi °per'
Municipal Judge Gordon Campbell today was elevated to
of $21,000. His
the superior court bench in Monterey County. His
ary as a municipal judge is auon of the new court,
appointment was announced by Gov. Brown.
switch about from one court
$16,800.
room to the other in Salinas.
Judge Campbell’s eleva He said that he does not
tion to the superior bench intend to exert any persona
means that several attor-pressure for a nL,
Í21
neys will be vying tor the house in Monterey SeSin™
municipal court vacancy, of superior court
One of the applicants is ex- authoredI fo• Monterev
pected to be District Atty, are held in ¿ontereyTv“y
Edward K. Barnes.
Friday afternoon in the Montook post graduate lav» at the
+, Baí.nes said late last week terey Council Chambers
that he would seek the mu- Plans for a new Monterev
Georgetown University Law
nicipal judgeship if Camp- courthouse annex, including
School in Washington.
bell were appointed to the a superior courtroom have
In 1938, he was elected to
the Carmel City Council
superior bench.
been on the drawing ’board
along with Bert Herron and
Other Candidates
for many years but nothing
Fred Bechdoldt. He served
Other reported candidateshas been d?ne in recent
only a few months, resign
for the municipal court open- years to activate them,
ing to become United States
ing include Monterey Citj Judge Campbell’s appointMarshal for China. His com
Atty. Russell Zaches, Miss ment again raised questions
mission was signed by Presi
Patricia Lane, Sand City as to the Possibility of Judge
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt
City Atty. Milton Thompson. BaVgh’s retirement. Last
Saul M. Weingarten, Williamspring’ Judge Baugh ex
i Monterey County’s new su and was confirmed by the
Kl Stewart and Eugene Har- Pressed an intent to retire
perior judge, Gordon Camp U.S. Senate.
rah. vino ;
before the end of the year
bell, is a third generation , While serving in China, he
¡also filled a post as professor
Barnes and Harrah arehis miuertntlyV he Changed
lawyer who has lived most of law in crimes and torts at
ms mind and as of this
(Continued,
of his life in Carmel.
morning, said he still has no
Soochow University Law
idea °f exactly when he
Born Aug. 30, 1910, in San School.
might retire.
Jose, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Deputy DA
Asked if he might be waitHe returned home in 1940
Argyll
Campbell, Judge
;ng *° see who is appointed
and
served
as
deputy
district
Campbell moved with his
t0 the vacancy created by
attorney in Monterey County
family to Carmel in 1914 and
Judge Campbell’s elevation
from 1940-43 and 1946-48.
ÍUngK Baugh said’ “That
this has been his home since. During World War II, he was
will have considerable bear
His father died in 1943 a naval officer.
ing on what'l do.”
Throughout the years, un
while his mother still lives
thf?dge Baugh still has
in Carmel. Argyll Campbell, til his appointment to t h e
three years to run on his
for many years, was city at municipal bench, he main
current term. Asked if there
tained private law offices in
were any possibility that he
torney for Monterey, Carmel the Professional Building in
might serve out his term
and Pacific Grove — simul Monterey.
Judge Baugh said “I don’t
taneously. In addition, he
He served 10 years as a
want to.”
saw service as an assistant member of the board of trus
Judge Baugh has been a
district attorney in Monterey tees of the Carmel Unified
judge in Monterey for more
and Santa Clara counties.
School District and is a past
than 35 years.
The legal background of president of the board.
Judge Campbell’s family
In addition, Judge Camp
goes back to the judge’s bell is a past president of the
grandfather — James H. Monterey County Bar Assn.,
Campbell—who was the first a former trustee of Penin
dean of the Santa Clara Uni sula Community Hospital; a
versity Law School.
past commander of the Car
Judge Campbell attended mel Post 512, American
grade school in Carmel and Legion and a former trustee
high school in Monterey. “In of Harrison Memorial Li
those days,” he notes, “there brary, Carmel.
was no high school in Car
At present, he is a mem
mel.”
ber of a State Bar committee
Star Athlete
on continuing education of
Following graduation from
the bar and is Northern Cali
high school, he attended
fornia chairman of the Mu
Stanford University where he, nicipal Judges Assn, of Cali
won widespread fame as arj
fornia.
athlete. He was an all-Coa:
He is piarried to the form
quarterback for the Indianl er Doris Dale, a Monterey
football team, playing under! native. The couple has three
the immortalized coach,
children, all girls — Lynn,
Glenn (Pop) Warner. He also
20, a student nurse at St.
was an outfielder on a Stan
Luke’s Hospital of Nursing in
ford baseball team which
San Francisco; Julie, 18, a
won a Pacific Coast Confer
freshman at the University
ence championship.
of Oregon and Polly, 14, a
He was graduated from
freshman at Carmel High
Stanford with an A.B. degree
School.
in 1933. He received his law
degree from the University
of Oregon Law School in
1937. Judge Campbell also
(Continued.

Promoted

Third

Generation
Lawyer

12th District Republicans

Map Campaign in Monterey
Republicans of the new Teague and Charles S.
12th Congressional District Gubser for the past eight
yesterday met at Mark and 10 years. If elected, I
Thomas Inn in Monterey to pledge you I will follow their
discuss a campaign budget philosophy of government.”
and to map plans for a vig Teague and Gubser both
have endorsed Coolidge.
orous campaign.
Already endorsed as the Coolidge also has been en
GOP candidate is Assembly- dorsed by Assemblyman
man Glenn E. Coolidge of Alan G. Pattee (R-Corral
de Tierra).
Felton.
The amount of the cam Pattee said he will backi
paign budget was not dis Coolidge even if State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) runs
closed.
Monterey was selected as against him. In the past,
campaign headquarters al Pattee has honored a politi
though no choice was an cal truce with Farr and has
nounced of a specific loca refrained from supporting
Republican opponents of
tion.
Coolidge ’was optimistic. Farr.
congressional race,!
He said, “The voters of the A
four counties (Monterey, San however, is a different mat
Luis Obispo. San Benito and ter, Pattee said. “It is a
Santa Cruz) have expressed matter of national issues
confidence in the records of and the support of the party
Congressmen Charles M. lis all-important.”
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Stewart Launches
'Draft Farr' Drive
Pacific Grove attorney think that Fred will be draft
William K. Stewart today ed.”
said that a “Draft Fred He went on to say that he
Farr for Congress’’ m o v e- does not think that Farr, if
ment has been launched in he does make the race, will
declare himself un
the four - county 12th Con formally
til very late in the filing
gressional District.
period which ends on March
Stewart made the declara 30. Farr has been Monterey
tion when asked for com County’s representative in
ment on the announced con the State Senate since 1955.)
gressional candidacy of a
fellow Democrat, Dr. Robert
Bowersox of Monterey.
Stewart, who twice was
beaten in races for Congress
flatly said that Dr. Bowersox doesn’t have the “re
motest” chance of being
elected.
On the other hand, Stew
art said he regards State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
as a “cinch” should Farr
get into the race.
Might Run Himself
Stewart said that he him
self would get into the race
if Farr remains adamant
and even refuses a party
Fred Farr, state senator from
draft. “I don’t know if I could
Monterey county, will not be a
win,” Stewart said. “P e rcandidate for congress in the
haps I could. But I know that
new 12th district, according to
Fred Farr could win and I
a statement given the Monter
know that Bob Bowersox
ey Peninsula-Herald today.
can’t.”
It had been widely believed
that he would seek the Demo
Stewart said that he is
cratic nomination in the new
heading the “Draft Fred
district which covers San Luis
Farr” movement and that
Obispo, Monterey, Santa Cruz
he is carrying it on in a
and San Benito counties.
i
vigorous fashion.
Farr repeatedly has said
that he has no plans to run
íor^B?^9ruo^uflíl^M1lá,uor'f^íÍ
ajéis oi pajuda.id nils
IIOH» 1W Anpoi Aunt)
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re
qtrAAt w:esterlr lme of San follows, to wit:
CARMEL MARTIN
L shown on said map:
500 Martin Street
following sald llne of said
Monterey, California.
T BFERRANTE
By EARL HOFELDT
De leaving’
E” ^.OOfeet; thence
3rd
Street & Highway No. 1
oc
Í/a Hne of sa’d street
Dr. Robert Bowersox last 25Carmel, California.
TMiint S‘ 8JL 5,4’ W” 100 °0 feet to a
WEBSTER STREET
line between said Lots
night reversed the vaude ins J?* nd IL thence
following said line
SSI,
1®? & FlaM«a
h
e
between
said
lots
ville routine. He threw to
Carmel, California.
(4) N. 0° 06’ W.. 13.00 feet to a
matoes at his audience and CaiíUXOU.Tfc
’-ldr-'wrxVxtístor
3
WILLIAM L. HUDSON
Santa Lucia Ranch
then walked off the stage.
After the meeting, the list W( Big
Sur, California.
F. MARTIN
The scene was a meeting of names was checked by a Di JOHN
Drive Place near Carmel Hilla
of the Monterey Peninsula Democratic leader who re ed Carmel, California.
Democratic Club at the Ho ported that the list was
nAfi?MA«L % MARTIN, JR.
1160 Alta Mesa
tel Casa Munras. Dr. Bow strongly pro-Stewart.
Monterey, California.
Bowersox
said
that
he
CHARLES
O’GARA
ersox, an announced candi
976 Mesa Road
date for Congress, had been stood solidly behind the th Monterey, California.
J. CONIGLIO
slated to “debate” with Wil Democratic platform and a PETER
770 Grove Street
liam K. Stewart who is pro President Kennedy. He also hi, Monterey, California.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we ha’
moting a “Draft Fred Farr said that he has certain F] hereunto
set our hands this 20th d:
of
December, 1961.
“
philosophical
”
differences
for Congress” movement.
cP
CARMEL MARTIN
peter
J.FERRANTE
Bowersox led off. In a few with Stewart. Further, he D'
WEBSTER STREET
decorous words, he let it be said that the Republican Fj
WILLIAM L. HUDSON
JOHN F. MARTIN
candidate for Congress,
£a“°?
str^t

known that he felt the house
ctSrleVó-^a™’ n
had been stacked against Glenn E. Coolidge of Felton, ra
him. Letters of invitation is vulnerable and could be hi STATE
had been sent out on a selec beaten if Democrats work di COUNTY OF MONTEREY ) SS'
h,is 20th day of Decernbe
tive basis, he indicated — hard, raise money and don’t 1061, ¿
before me, Violet S. Benny
“and not to all club mem squabble.
íf wta7 tPubllColn and for the Couni
w
t^ey’, State of California, n
Departure
bers.”
nfwnííier^in’ dnly c°mmisslon{
It and
Bowersox
then
swooshed
and
sworn,
personally appeared CAf
(Earlier in the day he said
MEL MARTIN. PÉTER J KE1
ai RA
out
of
the
Casa
’
s
Fiesta
NTE
GERSTER
STREET, WH
he had been asked to say a
th LJAM
HUDSON. JOHN F. MAT
few words, not to debate.) Room.
CHARLESl3OTri»p:i: MAR™’ JR
Standing in the doctor’s CONTTT^n °,GARA and PETER ,
known to me to be th
Partisans?
vapor trail, Stewart said ai CUNIGLIO,
persons whose names are subscribe
to the within instrument, and ai
The crowd of over 60 per that “it is hard to submit si thTsam
geed t0 me that they ex^cute
sons did, in fact, large yourself as a candidate if tl
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav
ly constitute a Stewart root you are not willing to submit S hereunto
set mv hand and affive
my official seal in the Countv 1
ing
•s gallery
yourself to questions.
yuuiseii
questions.”
and year in thi
This checked out later in Stewart
then ____
swung
________
o into_ h certificate
the evening when the club his pitch for State Sen. Farr, g (SeEA<LC,atev,S’LSkabS°'’%Sí;eynNOTARY PUBLIC In an
¿elected 37 delegates to at He said that Farr .is a p
, County of Monti
ivr
y‘ Slate of California.
tend a congressional district “suitable” candidate as well s’
M.v Commission
Expire
February 28 1965
p °
meeting of the California as an “electable” candidate, fc Date of first
publication: Jan. 17, 196

democrats P
W.K. Stewart Wins

Test Over Bowersox
By EARL HOFELDT

FRESNO—Roger Kent, chairman of the State Dem
ocratic Central Committee and long-time party wheelhorse, yesterday said he does not want to see State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) run for Congress.
Meanwhile, William K. Stewart, “provisional” can
tonal District,
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with 30 votes to 19 for Cow
an, 6 for Perello and 2
white ballots.
After the caucus, Bower
sox and Cowan laid the loss
to Cowan’s declaration, “I
am a conservative.” He did
not qualify the line and Bow
ersox said that it apparent
ly frightened a number of
“liberal” delegates who had
intended to vote for Cowan.
“I know we had the votes
going in,” Bowersox said,
Bowersox and Stewart an
swered questions from dele
gates during the caucus. A
number of the questions on
national and foreign issues
were typewritten and were
“toughies” as far as Bower
sox was concerned. Stewart
did a good job of answering
them. This indicated a “set
up,” Bowersox said, “the
type of thing I avoided at
that Monterey Peninsula
Democratic Club meeting on
Tuesday. I shouldn’t have let
it happen here.”
Bowersox said he “learned
a lot” in the course of the
political sparring. He said
he still intends to go after
the district endorsement
when the district endorsing
convention is held in Salinas
on Feb. 25.

is; i<í<a

12th District RepubliI ico ns
Map Campaign in Monterey
Republicans of the new Teague and Charles S.
12th Congressional District Gubser for the past eight
yesterday met at Mark and 10 years. If elected, I
Thomas Inn in Monterey to pledge you I will follow their
discuss a campaign budget philosophy of government.”
and to map plans for a vig Teague and Gubser both
have endorsed Coolidge.
orous campaign.
Already endorsed as the Coolidge also has been en
GOP candidate is Assembly- dorsed by Assemblyman
man Glenn E. Coolidge of Alan G. Pattee (R-Corral
de Tierra).
Felton.
The amount of the cam Pattee said he will back
paign budget was not dis Coolidge even if State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) runs
closed.
Monterey was selected as against him. In the past,
campaign headquarters al- Pattee has honored a politithough no choice was an-’cal truce with Farr and has
nounced of a specific loca refrained from supporting
Republican opponents of
tion.
Coolidge ’was optimistic. Farr.
congressional race,
He said, “The voters of the A
four counties (Monterey, San however, is a different mat
Luis Obispo. San'Benito and ter, Pattee said. “It is a
Santa Cruz) have expressed matter of national issues
confidence in the records of and the support of the party
Congressmen Charles M. is all-important.”
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Stewart Launches
zDraft Farr7 Drive
Pacific Grove attorney think that Fred will be draft
William K. Stewart today ed.”
said that a “Draft Fred He went on to say that he
Farr for Congress” m o v e- does not think that Farr, ii
ment has been launched in he does make the race, will
declare himself un
the four - county 12th Con formally
til very late in the filing
gressional District.
period which ends on March
Stewart made the declara 30. Farr has been Monterey
tion when asked for com County’s representative in
ment on the announced con the State Senate since 1955. t
gressional candidacy of a
fellow Democrat, Dr. Robert
Bowersox of Monterey.
Stewart, who twice was
beaten in races for Congress
flatly said that Dr. Bowersox doesn’t have the “re
motest” chance of being
elected.
On the other hand, Stew
art said he regards State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
as a “cinch” should Farr
get into the race.
Might Run Himself
Stewart said that he him
self would get into the race
if Farr remains adamant
and even refuses a party
Fred Farr, state senator from
draft. “I don’t know if I could
Monterey county, will not be a
win,” Stewart said. “P e rcandidate for congress in the
haps I could. But I know that
new 12th district, according to
Fred Farr could win and I
a statement given the Monter
know that Bob Bowersox
ey Peninsula-Herald today.
can’t.”
It had been widely believed
that he would seek the Demo
Stewart said that he is
cratic nomination in the new
heading the “Draft Fred
district which covers San Luis
Farr” movement and that
Obispo, Monterey, Santa Cruz
he is carrying it on in a
and San Benito counties.
vigorous fashion.
Farr repeatedly has said!
that he has no plans to run!
for Congress and has ex
pressed a wish to remain in
¡this area where he feels he
would be of help to Demo
cratic Gov. Edmund G.
Brown in Brown’s bid for reelection this year.
“Fred is utterly sincere,”
Stewart said. “But he is the
logical candidate.”
A ‘Cinch’
Stewart said he has told
friends that he would love
to be the candidate “but be
fore being a candidate myI self I would rather h a v e a
‘cinch’ Democrat in the race
whose ideas and policies I
respect. Fred is that man.”
Stewart said that instances
where a candidate has
been drafted are rare but “I
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Demo Debate Ends as
By EARL HOFELDT
Democratic Council on Feb. Farr’s views on national is
Dr. Robert Bowersox last 25. The purpose of the meet sues “more nearly reflect ate and now ranks 19th Shaw, Frances Anderson,
night reversed the vaude ing, to be held in Salinas, will ¡the position of this club than among 40 senators is senior Martin Glasser, Kip Stew-|
ville routine. He threw to be to endorse a Democratic ¡ those of any other candidate ity. He also said he is serv art, Al Murphy and Gus Pol
ing on a number of impor lock.
matoes at his audience and candidate for Congress.
i—and I am not mincing tant committees.
then walked off the stage.
After the meeting, the list words —and that includes
No Encouragement
The scene was a meeting of names was checked by a Dr. Bowersox,” Stewart add
“
For
these and a number
of the Monterey Peninsula Democratic leader who re ed.
of
other
reasons I have not
ported
that
the
list
was
Democratic Club at the Ho
Obligation
encouraged any kind of a
tel Casa Munras. Dr. Bow strongly pro-Stewart.
ersox, an announced candi Bowersox said that he He then stated, “There are draft.”
date for Congress, had been stood solidly behind the those rare instances where At the Salinas convention,
slated to “debate” with Wil Democratic platform and a man has an obligation to the Monterey Peninsula club
liam K. Stewart who is pro President Kennedy. He also his party ... “I don’t want will be allowed ony 20 vot
moting a “Draft Fred Farr said that he has certain Fred Farr to forget that this ing delegates. Others attend
for Congress” movement. “philosophical” differences club and the CDC (California ing will be alternates. Thef
Bowersox led off. In a few with Stewart. Further, he Democratic Council) made breakdown of voting dele
gates and alternates will bel
decorous words, he let it be said that the Republican Fred Farr.”
known that he felt the house candidate for Congress, If Farr will not make the decided by caucus at the|
had been stacked against Glenn E. Coolidge of Felton, race, Stewart said that he time of the meeting.
him. Letters of invitation is vulnerable and could be himself will become a can The list includes: Richardl
Schnal, Marion Levin, Dell
had been sent out on a selec beaten if Democrats work didate.
tive basis, he indicated — hard, raise money and don’t
Neel, John Truesdale, Bill
While Stewart talked, Farr Aitken, Don Ottman, Elvinl
“and not to all club mem squabble.
waited in an entrance hall. Anderson, Janna Ottman,!
Departure
bers.”
It did not appear that Stew
(Earlier in the day he said Bowersox then swooshed art was aware that Farr was Winston Elstob, Carla Stew-I
out
of
the
Casa
’
s
Fiesta
art, Peggy Short, June!
he had been asked to say a
there.
Truesdale, Mary Wright,
few words, not to debate.) Room.
Standing in the doctor’s Afterward Farr came in John Challis, Bob Bradford,
Partisans?
vapor trail, Stewart said and subsequently made a Art Bellick, Don Minor, How-|
The crowd of over 60 per that “it is hard to submit short talk in which he said ard Benedict.
sons did, in fact, large- yourself as a candidate if that he has not encouraged John Melville, B. M. De-|
ly constitute a Stewart root you are not willing to submit Stewart.
Vore, Helen Gordon, Bar
ing gallery.
yourself to questions.”
Farr did not flatly state bara Handler, Rosa Doner,
This checked out later in Stewart then swung into he would not run for Con Wayne
Edwards,
Susan
the evening when the club his pitch for State Sen, Farr. gress. However, he ex Boyd, Armand Schaub, Elise
¿elected 37 delegates to at He said that Farr .is a pressed some reluctance by Chezem, Cynthia Williams,
tend a congressional district “suitable” candidate as well saying that he was proud of ,Val Miller, Abbie Lou Wilmeeting of the California as an “electable” candidate. his position in the State Sen lliams, Virginia Shaw, Will

democrats P
W.K. Stewart Wins

Test Over Bowersox
By EARL HOFELDT
FRESNO—Roger Kent, chairman of the State Dem
ocratic Central Committee and long-time party wheelhorse, yesterday said he does not want to see State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) run for Congress.
Meanwhile, William K. Stewart, “provisional” can
didate for Congress from the 12th Congressional District,
¡won a test of strength over Dr. Robert Bowersox, de
clared candidate, during a
district caucus.
447,000 votes in 1956, said:
These developments oc ‘This will be a winning round
curred as the California this year.” Kuchel is seeking
Democratic Council wound re-election.
up a three-day meeting here In the tug-of-war over Fred
and completed endorsement Farr and his possible candiof seven candidates for state dacy, Kent said, “As a politi
cal leader, I think Fred
and national offices.
should stay right where he is.
Party leaders made
clear: they are shooting for “Fred would be taking an
a clean sweep in November. awful chance in that new dis
trict (Monterey, San Luis
Doorbell Ringers
To enhance their chances, Obispo, Santa Cruz and San
Democratic regulars kept a Benito counties). In your old
tight rein on the CDC conven district you had only one
tion, avoided stands on con good Democratic county.
troversial issues and concen That was Ventura and now
trated on developing the 70,- that’s out.”
000-member CDC as a door Kent granted, however,
bell-ringing, precinct-work that Farr would have a bet
ing campaign organization. ter chance than any other
Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D- Democratic candidate in the
Minn) addressed the closing district. Announced Republi
candidate is Assemblysession in Memorial Audi can
man Glenn E. Collidge
torium yesterday. He prom (R-Felton).
ised national support in Cali While Kent was uttering
fornia, saying, “All you have these words, a report was
to do is push the button, place out to the effect that Gov.
the order and we’ll be out Brown and other elected of
here to help finish off the job ficials in Sacramento now
started in 1960.”
want Farr to run for Con
Endorsed for office were gress. Farr spent only one
statehouse incumbents Gov. day at the convention, then
Edmund G. Brown, Lt. Gov. flew to Washington.
Glenn M. Anderson, Control The joust between Stewart
ler Alan Cranston, Atty. Gen. of Carmel Highlands and Dr.
Stanley Mosk and Treasurer Bowersox of Monterey oc
Bert Betts plus Richard curred on Saturday night.
Richards for U.S. Senate and The 12th District delegation
Don Rose for secretary of of 57 persons caucused to
state.
elect a director to the state
Rose, chairman of the Los CDC.
Angeles County Democratic Forces for Stewart, who
Central Committee, was the says he will run provided
only candidate to have oppo Farr does not, nominated
sition for endorsement.
Robert Tuttle, Stewart’s law
Beats Barrigan
partner. The Bowersox fac
He won out over a fellow tion nominated Jack Cowan,
Angeleno, Andrew Barrigan, operator of a boys’ school in
former aide to Treasurer Carmel Valley.
Bert Betts, by a vote of 1,468
Liberal, Conservative
to 483. The other candidates Both Tuttle and Cowan
were endorsed unanimously. made talks. Tuttle identified
On Saturday, Theodore E. himself as a liberal while
Sorenson, President Ken Cowan identified hmself as
nedy’s chief speech writer, a
conservatve.
Another
told delegates Kennedy “is man, Dominic Perello of
depending upon your re-elec San Luis Obispo, also was
tion of Pat Brown and the nominated. However, he was
whole slate to keep the New not present, then subsequent
Frontier open.”
ly sent word that he did not
Richards, who lost the U.S. want the nomination.
Senate election to Repub On the vote, Tuttle won
lican Thomas H. Kuchel by
(Continue

with 30 votes to 19 for Cow
an, 6 for Perello and 2
white ballots.
After the caucus, Bower
sox and Cowan laid the loss
to Cowan’s declaration, “I
am a conservative.” He did
not qualify the line and Bow
ersox said that it apparent
ly frightened a number of
“liberal” delegates who had
intended to vote for Cowan.
“I know we had the votes
going in,” Bowersox said.
Bowersox and Stewart an
swered questions from dele
gates during the caucus. A
number of the questions on
national and foreign issues
were typewritten and were
“toughies” as far as Bower
sox was concerned. Stewart
did a good job of answering
them. This indicated a “set
up,” Bowersox said, “the
type of thing I avoided at
that Monterey Peninsula
Democratic Club meeting on
Tuesday. I shouldn’t have let
it happen here.”
Bowersox said he “learned
a lot” in the course of the
political sparring. He said
he still intends to go after
the district endorsement
when the district endorsing
convention is held in Salinas
on Feb. 25.
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'notice
TO VOTERS

If you don’t know your candidate, know his voting
record. The one sure way to retain our free enterprise sys
tem, our constitutional government and freedom under
God-vote for the candidates whose voting record indi»
cates that they believe in those principles. If you as voters
do not like their voting record, then you have a right and
privilege to vote a new candidate in their place, and tell
your new candidate what you might expect from him.
The index below shows the voting record of those who
represent you in California and Washington, D.C., now.
This index is based on and compiled by the AMERICAN
PURPOSE, P.O. Box 73541, Los Angeles 5, Calif., Con
gressional Rating Index, and shows the percentage of his
votes cast in favor of constitutional principles. How to read
report -100% is perfect.
UNITED STATES SENATORS: Kuchel (R) 22%-Engle (D) 6%
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District

1. Miller, C. (D)
2. Johnson (D)

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
‘uieijpjQ

Rating

0%
0
0
30
5
18
5
5

District

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

McFall (D)
Sisk(D)
Teague (R)
Hagen(D)
McDonough (R)
Bel! (R)
King(D)
Hosmer (R)
Holifield(D)
Smith (R)

Rating

0%
0
61
0

Moss(D)
Mailliard (R)
69
Shelley (D)
78
Baldwin (R)
0
Cohelan (D)
53
Miller, G. (D)
0
59
Younger(R)
94
59
Gubser(R)
bnoQ ’“I13HS acu SH3>HOM VinSNIN3d :AR

District

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Hiestand (Rj
Corman (D)
Doyle (D)
Lipscomb (R)
Rousselot(R)
Roosevelt (D)
Sheppard(D)
Utt(R)
Saund(D)
Wilson (R)

Rating

89%

5
0
86
95

0
14
100

0
60
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE
If you don’t know your candidate, know his voting
record. The one sure way to retain our free enterprise systern, our constitutional government and freedom under
God-vote for the candidates whose voting record Indi
cates that they believe in those principles. If you as voters
do not like their voting record, then you have a right and
privilege to vote a new candidate in their place, and tell
your new candidate what you might expect from him.
The index below shows the voting record of those who
represent you in California and Washington, D.C., now.
This index is based on and compiled by the AMERICAN
PURPOSE, P.O. Box 73541, Los Angeles 5, Calif., Con
gressional Rating Index, and shows the percentage of his
votes cast in favor of constitutional principles. How to read
report -100% is perfect
UNITED STATES SENATORS: Kuchel (R) 22%-Engle (D) 6%
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Miller, C. (0)
Johnson (D)
Moss (D)
Mailliard (R)
Shelley (D)
Baldwin (R)
Cohelan (D)
Miller, G. (D)
Younger(R)
Gubser(R)

Ratine

0%
0
0
30
5
18
5
5
59
59

District

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

McFall (D)
Sisk(D)
Teague(R)
Hagen (D)
McDonough (R)
Bell(R)
King(D)
Hosmer (R)
Holifield(D)
Smith (R)

Rating

0%
0
61
0
69
78
0
53
0
94

District

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Hiestand(R)
Corman (D)
Doyle (D)
Lipscomb (R)
Rousselot(R)
Roosevelt (D)
Sheppard(D)
Utt(R)
Saund(D)
Wilson (R)

Rating

89%
5
0
86
95
0
14
100
0
60

CALIFORNIA STATE SENATORS
District

L Arnold (D)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Collier (D)
Christensen (0)
Slattery (D)
Regan(D)
Byrne (R)
Cameron (D)
O’Sullivan (D)
Begovich(D)
Johnson (R)
Geddes(D)
Rattigan (D)
McCarthy (R)
McAteer (D)

Rating;

District

11%
20
40
30
13
80
18
18
20
80
0
11
87
22

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Gibson (D)
Holmdahl (D)
Miller (D)
Thompson (R)
Rodda (D)
Short (D)
Dolwig(R)
Donnelly (D)
Grunsky(R)
Cobey(D)

25«>ii42L

Rating;

District

63%
36
25
70
10
0
67
73
70
30

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

JL

26. TealeíSr*'--------- H
0
27. Williams (D)
28. Brown (D)
30

Sturgeon (R)
Burns (D)
Hollister
Williams
McBride
Stiern(D)
Murdy(R)
Shaw (D)
Backstrand (R)
Richards (D)
Quick (D)
Fisher (D)

Rating

60%
50
(dec’d)
(dec’d)
(dec’d)
50
70
43
78
27
27
0

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLYMEN
District

t Belotti (R)
1 Davis (D)
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15,
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Lowrey (D)
Sedgwick (R)
Leggett (D).
Lunardi (D)
Bagley (R)
Hicks (D)
Z’berg(D)
Waldie (D)
Knox(D)
Monagan(R)
Bee (D)
Crown (D)
Petris (D)
Dahl(R)
Rumford (D)
Mulford (R)
Meyers (D)
Burton (D)
Marks (R)
Busterud (R)
O’Connell (D)
Gaffney (D)
Francis (R)
Britschgi (RJ
Coolidge (R)

Rating

District

81%
27
43
85
13
27
88
6
0
0
0
77
13
0
0
64
20
92
0
12
38
65
7
19
87
87
75

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53,
54.

Bradley (R)
Allen, B.(R)
Brown (D)
Winton (D)
DeLotto(D)
Garrigus(D)
Pattee (R)
Frew(D)
Holmes (R)
Cunningham (D)
Casey (D)
Williamson (D)
Elliott (D)
Carrell (D)
Bane(D)
Thelin (R)
Kennick (D)
Brown, G. (D)
Chapel (R)
Reagan (R)
Lanterman (R)
Flourney (R)
Cameron (D)
Munnell (D)
Willson (D)
Burke (R)
Collier (R)

Rating

100%
67
20
14
12
15
57
29
53
12
8
19
6
8
0
94
13

0
78
94
88
63
7
0
13
80
87

District

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72,
73.
, 74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

Kilpatrick (D)
Wolfrum (R)
Conrad (R)
Shell (R)
Rees(D)
Lovering (R)
McMillan (D)
Hawkins (D)
Allen, D. (D)
Cusanovich (R)
Unruh (D)
Wilson (D)
Dills (D)
Thomas (D)
Porter (D)
Grant (R)
Cologne (R)
Nisbet (D)
Beaver(R)
Sumner (R)
Hanna (D)
House(D)
Hegland (D)
Luckel (R)
Mills (D)
Schrade(R)

Rating

7%
88
93
100
0
93
6
0
o
83
13
31
0
13
.
25
89
80
7
59
61
15
33
43
76

14
81

Dr. Ross Pet Food

Published as a public service by
line...Formula 27 dry food, 6 varieties of cat food and
4 flavor Variety Diet. The Index is an invaluable guide for
the voter who wants to cast his ballot with intelligence and
discrimination, in other words, for the voter who wants
to know more about the candidates than just their party
labels.
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UNICEF
Editor, The Herald:
Recently in The Herald,
Mr. Thomas Mathews
rather vehemently criti
cized UNICEF, the United
Nations children’s fund, as
being promotive of a
world-wide welfare state
and as somehow undermining our heritage of
constitutional freedoms. I
think such statements to
be unwarranted and inac
curate.
UNICEF is today the
world’s largest inter
national agency devoting
itself exclusively to the
welfare of children and
has brought hope into the
lives of millions of people
in r e m o t e parts of the
world in a way no other in
ternational enterprise has
done. Of the one billion
children in the world,
about 750 million live in
underdeveloped areas.
Eighty per cent of these
i children live in countries
where the average per ca
pita income is less than
$100 a year. Most of these
children face a short, sick
and hungry life.
The purpose of UNICEF
is to give the children of
these parts of the world a
chance for a more healthy,
productive and happy life.
UNICEF’s main contribu
tion has been to reduce the
incidence of crippling dis
eases and the number of
premature births . . . ,
UNICEF makes no as
sessments, but depends en
tirely on voluntary contri
butions from governments,
private organizations, and
individuals. Its total year-,
ly income of $20 million
plus is contributed by
some 87 governments. Rather than endanger
ing our American ideals of
freedom, I feel that UNI
CEF in its small way is
helping to counteract the
appeal of communism.
Communism’s appeal.-; is
strongest in those, societies
where poverty, misery,
and disease are the pre
dominant condition of liv
ing; it is to these suffer
ing people that commu
nism makes its claim to be
the only alternative for a
better life. To combat this
challenge, the free nations
of the world must offer
better alternative towards
a more hopeful future for
the young people of the
world. I think UNICEF
helps in a large measure
to meet this.challenge.
FRED FARR,
Carmel.

Letter Box
'" 1

J *—

What’s Your Opinion?
Primaries
Editor, The Herald:
The
self - a p p ointed leader of Monte
rey County Democrats
Mr. William St e w a r t,
should study both political
science and the history of
the Democratic party in
California before he takes
his role of kingmaker. He
seems to forget the sole
purpose of the p r i m a r y
election is to give the vot
er a selection of candi
dates within his party. If
a single candidate we r e
to be selected by each
party, there would be no
reason for the primary.
The California D e m ocratic Council was formed
to make endorsements of
candidates or slates of
candidates because of
cross-filing. In the interest
of more responsible party
leadership, such groups as
the League of Women
Voters worked for the abo
lition of cross-filing. Since
that time there has been
no reason for pre-election

t
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Letter Box

What’s You
UNICEF
Editor, The Herald:
Sen. Farr’s letter sum
marized well the UNICEF
propaganda line publi
cised in brochure, pam
phlet and news releases of
the U.S. Committee for
UNICEF.
The last paragraph of
the senator’s letter con
tains a statement first
thought up by the Truman
administration to wring
money out of a reluctant
Congress
and eagerly
adopted by Eisenhower
for the same purpose, that
“communism’s appeal is
strongest in those societies
where poverty, misery,
and disease are the pre
dominate conditions of
living.”
This statement contains
so little truth that it is
no longer useful as an
argument and I am sur
prised that the senator
still believes it.
THOMAS P. MATHEWS,
Monterey.

endorsem ents.
Un
fortunately the CDC has
not yet realized this. The
voters in both parties are
well able to make their
own decisions.
Mr. Stewart’s weakness
in history is apparent in
his statement that the
CDC and the Monterey
Peninsula
Democratic
Club “made Fred Farr”.
Mr. Farr was one of the
state leaders of the Demo
cratic party who organ
ized the CDC at Asilomar
before Mr. Stewart was
heard of in Monterey
County Democratic p o 1 itics.
In the interest of g o o d
representative
govern
ment
all
candidates
should
be
encouraged
to run for office. Qualified
citizens should not be dis
couraged by any g r oup
attempting to force its
philosophy on a candidate
or party.
GERALDINE SMITH,
Carmel
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40 Peninsula Delegates

State Demos Meet Friday
By EARL HOFELDT
Approximately 40 Monterey Peninsula Democrats are slated to attend the annual
Convention of the California Democratic Council Friday through Sunday in Fresno.
Total state-wide attendance at the convention is expected to top 6,000.
- In addition to the Fresno trip, about seven Peninsulans are expected to go to San
Francisco tomorrow night to hear Gov. Edmund G. Brown formally announce his 1962
plans at a $100-a-plate dinner at the Fairmont Hotel.
Virtually everyone expects Brown to declare himself a candidate for re-election.
His declaration will add
thrust to the Democratic endorsements. That is, it stronger than any other
convention in, Fresno. The will give its blessing to cer Democrat who might make
convention, in turn, is in tain Democratic candidates the race.
Debate Due
tended to serve as a cam in the June 5 primary at the
paign springboard for the expense of other Democrats Another endorsement that
re-election of Brown and who might want the same may spur debate is for the
position of secretary of
other Democratic constitu jobs.
tional officers.
In the last 10 years, the state. A likely Democratic
The CDC, representing CDC has shown a lot of mus candidate is Don Rose,
more than 600 California cle and in many areas has chairman of the Los Angeles
clubs, makes pre - primary more strength than official County Democratic Central
state and county central Committee. The job now is
committees which, as a rule, held by Frank B. Jordan,
do not enter the area of pre the only Republican to retain
his statehouse post in the
primary endorsements.
In Fresno, most of the en 1958 Democratic landslide.
dorsement tasks should be If CDC delegates do not State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) buys a ticket to the
simple. The organization fuss over endorsements, governor’s $100-a-plate dinner tomorrow at San Fran
probably will give automatic some battles may arise over cisco from Ruth Dodds of the Caripel Women’s Demo
backing to Brown, Lt. Gov. resolutions. For many years, cratic Club. Attending the dinner, honoring Gov. Ed
Glenn M. Anderson, Atty. there has been a great deal mund Brown, from the Peninsula will be Mrs. Thomas
Gen. Stanley Mock, Control of internal war within the Oberbeck, Mr. and Mrs. James May, Patricia Lane,
ler Alan Cranston and Treas CDC between party “liber Mrs. Edgar W. Viall and Mrs. and Mrs. Farr. The
urer Bert Betts.
als” and “moderates.” Reso dinner will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Fairmont Hotel.
There may be some argu lutions dealing with such
ment over endorsement of topics as. UN admission of to attend tomorrow night’s
State Sen. Richard Richards Red ' China, the House Un- dinner and reception in hon
(D-Los Angeles) for the U.S. Ameriean Activities Com or of Gov. Brown are State
Senate seat now held by Re mittee and various civil
publican Thomas H. Kuchel. rights question have fo Sen.
Richards was beaten by Ku mented many verbal brawls Car
Lane
chel in 1956, but at this mo in past years.
ment Richards looks much The Republican counter Carm
part of the CDC, the Repub Viall
lican Assembly, will hold its Cowais
endorsing
convention
in Mrs.
__ ,q A
Berkeley on March 2-4.
Monte
About 30 Monterey County
fouop
Republicans are expected to Gov'
V?
UI
attend.
be pre
28—SALIMAS CALIFORNIAN, Wednesday, June 13, 1962
1
000'
14 Delegates
Sen.
The Peninsula will be rep urer
'W
resented at the Fresno Atty.
meeting by 14 representa
tives of the Carmel Women’s
-ou>r ■
Democratic Club, 10 from
TM pi
the Salinas-Alisal Democra
tic Club; 3 from the Salinas¿uSui
Alisal Women’s Democratic
I Pdf
Club; 3 from the Seaside
Democratic Club and 10
from the Monterey Demo
cratic Club.
PaSu
Among Peninsulans due

Dinner Ticket
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Democrats Hap|

Brown :
SAN FRANCISCO
2,300 happy and confiden
for re-election.
Thus the battle line;
between Brown and forme
In a banquet speech
THEY'RE FOR BROWN—State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), at right, delivered a pep talk last night as Democratic
leaders in Salinas gathered to form a campaign committee
to re-elect Gov. Edmund G. Brown. Larry Newton, left,
organized meeting at Tee 'N Turg. Among other leaders in
attendance were Pat Stanley, president of Salinas Young
Democrats, and Henry Fulton.
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40 Peninsula Delegates

State Demos Meet Friday
By EARL HOFELDT
Approximately 40 Monterey Peninsula Democrats are slated to attend the annual
Convention of the California Democratic Council Friday through Sunday in Fresno.
Total state-wide attendance at the convention is expected to top 6,000.
- In addition to the Fresno trip, about seven Peninsulans are expected to go to San
Francisco tomorrow night to hear Gov. Edmund G. Brown formally announce his 1962
plans at a $100-a-plate dinner at the Fairmont Hotel.
Virtually everyone expects Brown to declare himself a candidate for re-election,
His declaration will add
thrust to the Democratic endorsements. That is, it stronger than any other
convention in Fresno. The will give its blessing to cer Democrat who might make
convention, in turn, is in tain Democratic candidates the race.
Debate Due
tended to serve as a cam in the June 5 primary at the
paign springboard for the expense of other Democrats Another endorsement that
re-election of Brown and who might want the same may spur debate is for the
position of secretary of
other Democratic constitu jobs.
tional officers.
In the last 10 years, the state. A likely Democratic
The CDC, representing CDC has shown a lot of mus candidate is Don Rose,
more than 600 California cle and in many areas has chairman of the Los Angeles
clubs, makes pre - primary more strength than official County Democratic Central
state and county central Committee. The job now is
committees which, as a rule, held by Frank B. Jordan,
do not enter the area of pre the only Republican to retain
his statehouse post in the
primary endorsements.
In Fresno, most of the en 1958 Democratic landslide.
dorsement tasks should be If CDC delegates do not State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) buys a ticket to the
simple. The organization fuss over endorsements, governor’s $100-a-plate dinner tomorrow at San Fran
probably will give automatic some battles may arise over cisco from Ruth Dodds of the Carmel Women’s Demo
backing to Brown, Lt. Gov. resolutions. For many years, cratic Club. Attending the dinner, honoring Gov. Ed
Glenn M. Anderson, Atty. there has been a great deal mund Brown, from the Peninsula will be Mrs. Thomas
Gen. Stanley Mock, Control of internal war within the Oberbeck, Mr. and Mrs. James May, Patricia Lane,
ler Alan Cranston and Treas CDC between party “liber Mrs. Edgar W. Viall and Mrs. and Mrs. Farr. The
urer Bert Betts.
als” and “moderates.” Reso dinner will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Fairmont Hotel.
There may be some argu lutions dealing with such
ment over endorsement of topics as UN admission of to attend tomorrow night’s
State Sen. Richard Richards Red ' China, the House Un- dinner and reception in hon
(D-Los Angeles) for the U.S. American Activities Com or of Gov. Brown are State
Senate seat now held by Re mittee and various civil
publican Thomas H. Kuchel. rights question have fo Sen. and Mrs. Fred Farr;
Richards was beaten by Ku mented many verbal brawls Carmel attorney Patricia
Lane; Miss Ruth Dodds of
chel in 1956, but at this mo in past years.
ment Richards looks much The Republican counter Carmel Valley; Mrs. Edgar
part of the CDC, the Repub Viall of Pebble Beach, Jack
lican Assembly, will hold its Cowan of Carmel Valley and
endorsing
convention
in Mrs. Louise Oberbeck of
Berkeley on March 2-4.
About 30 Monterey County Monterey.
Republicans are expected to Gov. Brown’s address will
attend.
be preceded by talks by U.S.
28—SALINAS CALIFORNIAN.. Wednesday, June 13, 1962
14 Delegates
Sen. Clair Engle, U.S. Treas
The Peninsula will be rep urer Elizabeth Smith and
resented at the Fresno Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk.
meeting by 14 representa
tives of the Carmel Women’s
Democratic Club, 10 from
the Salinas-Alisal Democra
tic Club; 3 from the SalinasAlisal Women’s Democratic
Club; 3 from the Seaside
Democratic Club and 10
from the Monterey Demo
cratic Club,
Among Peninsulans due

Dinner Ticket

Democrats Happy, Confident at Word in S.F.

Brown Seeks Re-election
By EARL HOFELDT

THEY'RE FOR BROWN—State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), at right, delivered a pep talk last night as Democratic
leaders in Salinas gathered to form a campaign committee
to re-elect Gov. Edmund G. Brown. Larry Newton, left,
organized meeting at Tee 'N Turg. Among other leaders in
attendance were Pat Stanley, president of Salinas Young
Democrats, and Henry Fulton.

SAN FRANCISCO—Gov. Edmund G. Brown last night told a crowd of more than
2,300 happy and confident Democrats what they expected to hear: that he will run
for re-election.
Thus the battle lines were drawn for an all-out fight for the governorship
between Brown and former Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
In a banquet speech at the Fairmont Hotel, Brown took aim solely at Nixon,
------------ —;—:-------- jignoring Joseph Shell and —————————
Harold (Butch) Powers who from President John F. Kenare challenging Nixon fornedy. Kennedy congratthe Republican nomination.
Brown^hte decision
Brown said that Nixon has pralsed Brown.s leadership
no time for California, that in California.
“all that Richard Nixon is
trying to save is his politi Brown said that California,
cal life. ... I tell you that which will be the largest
the people of California will state in the Union before the
not permit him to convert end of 1962, had under his
administration adopted,
the governor’s office into many
of Kennedy’s “New|
Nixon-for-President national
Frontier
” programs.
headquarters.” (Nixon has
pledged not to seek the pres The governor singled out|
idential nomination in 1964). among his major accom
plishments the passage of,
On Record
In his forceful talk, Brown his $1.75 billion water promade it clear that he will g r a m, reorganization of'
run on his record; that he state offices, revamping of
feels the Democratic ad the state educational sys
ministration has capably tem, his Fair Employment
met the challenges of the Practices Act and increased
past four years and that benefits to the aged.
“we are the party to tackle He also said: “I have sent
the great unfinished business three budgets to the legis
lature and all three have
of this state.”
Nixon, in his Los Angeles been soundly in balance. In
headquarters, fired back. two weeks, I will submit a
He said that Brown’s can fourth budget . . . and that
didacy offered “four more too, will be soundly in bal
years of the indecision and ance — and it will call for
bungling which have be no new taxes.”
come his political trade The general atmosphere
mark.”
at the banquet was one of
Meanwhile, in San Diego, supreme confidence and op
Shell said that Brown is run timism even though Brown
ning for re-election because warned that the campaign
he failed to get a govern will be the “roughest and
ment job. Shell said Brown toughest” ever waged in
spent several days in Wash California.
ington recently looking for
Farr
a job but “his record was State Sen. Fred Farr (Dso atrociously bad that Pres Carmel) predicted that
ident Kennedy could not af Brown will run stronger in
ford to give him one.”
Monterey County against
In the wake of Brown’s Nixon than Brown did when
announcement, made during he beat William R. Knowa $100-a-plate prime rib din land in 1958.
ner which raised more than This could be a large or
$175,000 for the party cof der. Brown beat Knowland
fers, Lt. Gov. Glenn M. An in Monterey County, in
derson declared
that he round figures, by 26.000 to
would seek re-election to the 20,000. But in 1960, in the
No. 2 spot in Sacramento
race for the presidency,
On the GOP side, can Nixon carried Monterey
didacies for lieutenant gov County over Kennedy by
ernor have been declared by 33,428 to 25,805.
San Francisco
Mayor Nixon flew to San Fran
George Christopher and cisco today for a series oJ
State Sen. John F. McCar conferences and organiza
thy of San Rafael.
tion meetings on party stratll At the banquet, Elizabeth,egy. No speeches were
(Smith, treasurer of the Unit-|planned during his one-day
led States, read a telegram visit.
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SC'FNIO The Bodega Bay Area Chamber of ComNIC/ merce is fighting to preserve the natural
beauty of Bodega Harbor and Bodega Bay on the Sonoma
County coast, shown in this aerial picture, looking south.
The fight centers around a proposal by the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company to build a road on the northwest'
shore line.
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Farr Protests
Tidelands Road
A protest against a pre
posed new county roai
across the tidelands of th
western shore of Bodeg;
Harbor has been lodged b;
State Sen. Fred S. Far
(D-Carmel).
In a letter to Col. Johi
..Thompson of the Arm:
Corps of Engineers in Sai
Francisco, Farr urged re
consideration of the nev
route, which is beinj
planned to serve an atomii
power plant to be construct
ed by Pacific Gas and Elec
trie Co. on Bodega Head ii
Sonoma County.
“. . . This proposed roac
would endanger the natura
habitat of many marine ani
mals and plants . . . in ai
unsurpassed area for scien
tifie research . . .” Farr’i
letter says. “The national in
terest, I think, requires tha
such rare areas for marine
research be zealously pro
tected . . .”
Farr suggests that the
present county road woulc
serve the same purpose bj
widening and extension.
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The white sandpit which separates the bay from the ocean is Doran Park
and the chamber claims the park’s recreational use will be defeated by
three lines of towers which PGE plans to erect on the sandpit. PGE has
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The Bodega Bay Area Chamber of ComI'-* merce is fighting to preserve the natural
beauty of Bodega Harbor and Bodega Bay on the Sonoma
County coast, shown in this aerial picture, looking south.
The fight centers around a proposal by the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company to build a road on the northwest
shore line.

bought approximately half of the dark portion of land at the end of the
headland for its atomic plant site. The chamber has filed a protest
against the road with the army engineers.

Farr Protests
Tidelands Road
A protest against a pro
posed new county road
across the tidelands of the
western shore of Bodega
Harbor has been lodged by
State Sen. Fred S. Farr
(D-Carmel).
In a letter to Col. John
Thompson of the Army
Corps of Engineers in San
Francisco, Farr urged re
consideration of the new
route, which is being
planned to serve an atomic,
power plant to be construct-j
ed by Pacific Gas and Elec-j
trie Co. on Bodega Head in
Sonoma County.
. This proposed road
would endanger the natural
habitat of many marine ani
mals and plants ... in an
unsurpassed area for scien
tific research . . .” Farr’s
letter says. “The national in
terest, I think, requires that
such rare areas for marine
research be zealously pro
tected ...”
Farr suggests that the
present county road would
serve the same purpose by
widening and extension.
This picture was taken at low tide at Spud Point in
Bodega Bay. The survey stakes in the water indicate the

center line of the proposed road which the chamber of
commerce claims is unnecessary.
/

Bodega Chamber Fights PGE Plan To
Build Road On Shore Line Of Harbor
BODEGA BAY, Sonoma Co. be used to construct the road. away about 25 acres of navi quired for use as a recrea-1
I The Bodega Bay Area Cham
gable waters—.
Present Road
tional area and this use will J
ber of Commerce today listed The proposed road is un “The placement of the road be defeated by three lines!
its objections to an applica necessary, the chamber de requires construction of an
tion by Sonoma County to the clares, since there is a county embankment which will be of towers which PGE plans!]
army engineers for a permit road running practically par infringement on the public’s to erect on the sandspit.
to construct a road on the allel to the proposed roadway rights to unrestricted naviga The chamber’s statement |
west shore line of Bodega and in most places only few tion. This embankment will declares that if the county j
Harbor.
tend to decrease the naviga allows PGE to construct the
feet from it.
The chamber reports it has “A road can be built almost ble capacity of these naviga road through the tidelands it
[filed a protest against the anywhere,” the chamber de ble waters through reduction will mean that rather than!
road with the army engineers clares in a statement, “but of the tidal volume of flush
spend money to acquire the!
arid asked for a public hearing there is only one Bodega Har ing water.
I on the application. The cham- bor and the water area in “A great need exists to small amount of property!
I ber points out that others this small harbor is limited. safeguard the navigable water necessary to widen the pres-1
1 wishing to protest the road What is really needed is more area of this harbor to insure ent road, PGE will have a free
Jmay write to the United water, not more land such as protection of not only the dumping ground and the pub-|
[States Army Corps of Engi would be created by this road. present but also the prospec lie will suffer.
neers, 180 New Montgomery “Only widening and exten tive future navigational re
Street, San Francisco.
sion of th£ present road quirements of the area.
Berthing Area Need
Monday Deadline
should be necessary. It leads
The _anny__engineers a^i- to and alongside the place the “At a recent army engi-l
nounfed they wilT'consider county says will become a neers public hearing in Santa]
tters~of
recreational area; it would bi •Rosa it was generally agreed
> to nex_____ _
sect a future subdivision; it that the most important re
The proposed 2.7 mile road would give fine access to the quirement at this time is a]
would be built on the west proposed marine biological sheltered berthing area. The]
side of the harbor by the extension of the University of most suitable location for the
Pacific Gas and Electric Com California and would lead di berthing area is in the water
pany to serve its nuclear pow rectly to the PGE plant site. area which would be replaced
by the proposed road.
er plant on Bodega Head and
Marine Life
would be dedicated to the “Plans for a marine biologi “The road would be a haz
1 county.
cal extension on Bodega Head ard to navigation because of]
The chamber states that in would be thwarted by a shore the close proximity of the fill
I building the atomic power line road, since spoils dumped embankment to the turning
plant PGE will have to dis into the harbor or ocean will basin just inside the jetty en
pose of approximately 1 mil destroy the biological balance trance to the harbor.”
lion cubic yards of material of marine life.
Towers In Park
¡resulting from excavation of ‘'The army engineers in The chamber also points
the site. This material would form us the road would take ou^ that Doran Park was ac
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NEWS
Comments
Their W7rath Can

Be Terrible . . .
There has been some con-,
cern on the Monterey Pen
insula over rumblings from
Sacramento that the state
may crack down on potluck
dinners, church suppers and
similar gastronomic events.'
A Seaside lady, who wish
es to be known only as “A
Methodist,” has written us
an indignant letter asking us
whether the State of Califor
nia is worried over people
of other faiths getting indi
gestion from eating Meth
odist food.

We understand that Sen.
Fred Farr likewise has had
some inquiries on the sub
ject. He said recently t h at
the matter is now under con
sideration by the attorney
general’s office and that a
ruling is expected shortly.
It seems that the State
Restaurant Act prohibits the
sale of meals which are
cooked in homes, or without
the usual sanitary require
ments imposed on restau
rants.

It
has
been
held
that church or other organi
zations may serve meals for
money to their own mem
bers without violating this
law. The question at issue is
whether they may serve
non-members.

Many church and other
organizations do this to
raise 'nonCy. If the attorney
general should rule this un
lawful and if the 1 a w is en
forced, this practice would
be stopped.
Our guess is that there is
nothing to worry about.
We believe Atty. Gen.
Mosk is far too smart a poli
tician to antagonize all t h e
Methodist, Presbyteri
an, Baptist, Catholic and
other church ladies who are
doing this, not to men
tion the Daughters of Poca
hontas.
These ladies have a lot of
votes and when offended in
matters such as church sup
pers their wrath can be ter
rible.
Besides, the Democratic
party raises a lot of money
through potluck dinners.
And we have a Democratic
administration in Sacramen
to.
* * *

Church suppers and pot
luck dinners are well estab
lished institutions in t h i s
country, tested by time.
We have never known any
one to be poisoned at one of
them. On the contrary, the
food is invariably wholesome.
Cracking down on them
would be bad strategy for
any administration.

Sunday, January 21, 1962

Farr Explains Pot Luck Rules
In response to a number of luck or otherwise, when
queries concerning the law served to other than members
regulating pot luck dinners in of the club or organization
California, Senator Fred S. serving the food. Under this
Farr (D-Carmel) has con analysis, a community organ
tacted the Office of the Legis ization or club might be con
lative Counsel and the State sidered a restaurant or itin- i
Department of Public Health erant restaurant and subject
to the California Restaurant'
for their opinions.
Pot luck dinners, it is re Act if it serves food to the
ported, are not prohibited by public, guests, patrons or emlaw when the food is served ployees of the organization.
The definitive opinion on
to the members of the club
or organization serving the this subject is now under con
food. However, the California sideration in the Office of the
Restaurant Act, among other Attorney General, and an offi-i
things, prohibits thé sale, cial ruling is expected soon.
offer for sale.'or giving away This opinion, Senator Farr
of food prepared in a private said, could have considerable
home, in a restaurant or itin impact on church groups,
erant restaurant. The Depart P-TA’s, Boy Scouts and other
ment of Public Health has in community groups which hold
terpreted “restaurant” and food sales of various kinds
“itinerant restaurant” to in in order to raise funds for
clude all food served, pot their activities.

Potlucks, when commercial
could he against state law
In response to a number of
requests concerning the law
regulating potluck dinners in
California, Senator Fred S.
Farr has contacted the Office
of the Legislative Counsel and
the State Department of Pub
lic Health for their opinions.
Potluck dinners, it is re
ported, are not prohibited by
law when the ^food is served
to the members of the club or
organization serving the food.
However, the California Res
taurant Act, among other
things, prohibits the sale, of
fer for sale, or giving away
of food prepared in a private
home, in a restaurant or itin
erant restaurant. The Depart
ment of Public Health has in
terpreted
“restaurant”
and
“itenerant restaurant” to in
clude all food served, potluck
or otherwise, whqn served to
other than members of the
club or organization serving
the food. Undei- this analysis,
a community organization or
club might be considered a
restaurant or itinerant restau
rant and subject to the Cali
fornia Restaurant Act if it
serves food to the public,
guests, patrons or employees
of the organization.
The definitive opinion on

this subject is now under con
sideration in the Office of the
Attorney General and an of
ficial ruling is expected short
ly. This opinion, Senator Fansaid, could have considerable
impact on church groups,
PTA’s Boy Scouts, and other
community groups which hold
food sales of various kinds in
order to raise funds for their
activities.
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Big Heavyweight
Talent Hunt Begins;
See Sports, Page 40
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‘^’Twelve witnesses testified yesterday before the State Senate Subcommittee on Higher Educa-

bon at Bakersfield College. Testimony revealed the need for the state to defray capital outlay
—______ UndS f°r Ca,ifornia's 67 iunior colleges. Seated are Sen. Fréd S. Farr, D-Monterey, and com
ino
oj SutoS a^uoÁ p9Janaj nittee chairman Sen; Walter W. Stiern, D-Kern. Standing are Dr. Henry Tyler; executive
iji Ugq O1 si uotjbotjtsj9MP^ L) lecretary °f the Junior College Association; Dr. Edward Simonsen, president of Bakersfield
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Farr to Attend

llVUPV

a

State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today traveled to
Bakersfield to attend a
committee on Higher Ed
ucation.
The subcommittee will
consider whether the state
should share more fully in
the capital outlay costs if
junior colleges are recom
mended by the California
Master Plan for Higher Ed
ucation.
Also to be considered is
the advisability and feasi
bility of separating the edu
cation code provisions ap
plicable to public junior col-!
leges from those applicable rJ
to public secondary schools.ld

. _ ------- z-------- o ^ne
education code provisions ap
plicable to public junior col
leges from those applicable
to the public secondary
schools.
Among those invited to tes
tify at the hearing are repre
sentatives of the junior col
leges, the department of edu
cation, the department of fi
nance, the coordinating coun
cil on higher education, the
legislative analyst’s office,
and various professional asso
ciations.

Big Heavyweight
Talent Hunt Begins;
See Sports, Page 40

í ¡ Sen. Farr Will
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17,1962
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No Aid Yet
for Junior
Colleges
State Can't Put
on Ballot in Time
Provisions for capital out
lay exp&nses of California
junior colleges will not be
included in.tne State’s 1962
bo.nd issue, Daniel M. Lue
vano, chief deputy director
of the California Depart
ment of Finance, testified
yesterday before the State
Senate Subcommittee hear
ing on Higher Education at
Bakersfield College.
The reason for the exclusion,
Luevano said, was lack of time.
The new bond proposal, he said,
must be placed on the primary
ballot this June.
‘‘Because the agreements to be
arrived at are both complex and
time consuming,” he said, “it
was impossible to arrive at a
capital outlay program for junior
colleges in time to include them
in a new bond proposal.”
Plan Revised
Luevano also revealed that the
department of finance has re
vised its plans for the state con
struction bond issue by shorten
ing it from a five-year proposal
to a two-year proposal.
The two-year proposal, he said,
jwill serve as an interim measure
¡until the department of finance
can develop a justifiable program
■for junior college capital outlay.
The recommendation which pro
vides capital outlay funds for
I state colleges and state universi
ties is expected to be presented in
| the governor’s budget message to
the Legislature Feb. 5, Luevano
¡said.

Future Role
I The purpose of yesterday’s day
long hearing headed by commit
tee chairman Sen. Walter W.
Stiern, D-Kern, was to investigate
the future role of the state in de
fraying the capital outlay needs
of California’s 67 public junior
colleges.
Twelve persons testified before n
the committee. All pointed out the
need for such state help to junior
colleges to relieve the present
heavy burden on local taxpayers.
A. Alan Post, legislative analyst,
indicated, however, that when the
| state subvenes funds, it must ex
ercise some control as to stand
ards of admission and retention
of students.

Urges Strictness
He advocated tightening up oil
admission and retention require-)
ments in junior colleges and stati
colleges by “imposing certain sub
ject requirements and thus elimin-j
ating cinch course admissions
If additional financing is pro-|
vided to junior colleges, he said,
it should be done so only on the
basis of establishing more effec
tive quality standards.
Junior colleges presently op
erate on the “open door” policy
which calls for admitting any high
school graduate or any student
18 or over who can profit from
instruction.

Present Standards
Students in junior colleges who
do not achieve better than a
C-minus average by the end of the
second semester are subject to
disqualification, Joseph *P. Co
sand, president of the California
Junior College Association, told
the committee.
Dr. Edward Simonsen, presi
dent of Bakersfield College, tes
tified in favor of revising the
statutory law to separate the pro
visions applicable to junior col
leges from those applicable to
high schools and secondawy
schools.
Others testifying at the hearing
included Dr. Stanley Warburton,
associate superintendent for high
er education in Los Angeles; Dr.
Wallace Hall, associate superin
tendent of public instruction for
higher education; Dr. John Rich
ards, executive director of the Co
ordinating Council for Higher Ed
ucation; Donald M. Hart, State
Board of Education; Dr. Henry
Tyler, executive secretary of the
Junior College Association; John
Palmer, Junior College Faculty
Association president; Mrs. Elea
nor Nettle, California School
Boards Association; and William
Barton, California Teachers As
sociation.
Members of the committee in
cluded Senators Donald L. Grun
sky, R-Watsonville; Albert S.
Rodda, D-Sacramento; and Fred
S. Farr, D-Monterey. Assembly,man Jack Casey was also pres
ent.
Senator Grunsky commended
Chairman Walter W. Stiem’s
handling of yesterday’s session at
the hearing’s conclusion.
“Senator Stiern’s handling of
the hearing demonstrated his in
sight into educational problems
and his ability to get all relevant
information from witnesses,”
Grunsky said.
Grunsky is chairman of the par
ent Senate Fact Finding Commit
tee on Education.

—Californian Photo

Twelve witnesses testified yesterday before the State Senate Subcommittee on Higher Educa
tion at Bakersfield College. Testimony revealed the need for the state to defray capital outlay
funds for California's 67 junior colleges. Seated are Sen. Fréd S. Farr, D-Monterey, and com
mittee chairman Sen. Walter W. Stiern, D-Kern. Standing are Dr. Henry Tyler, executive
secretary of the Junior College Association; Dr. Edward Simonsen, president of Bakersfield
College; and Dr. Joseph Cosand, president of the California Junior College Association.

Attend Hearing
At Bakersfield
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DCarmel) left today for Bakers
field, where he will attend a
hearing of the Senate subcom
mittee on higher education.
Senator Farr, a member, said
that the group will consider
whether the state should
share more fully in the cap
ital outlay costs of junior col
leges as recommended in the
California master plan for
higher education.
Also to be considered, Farr
said, is the advisability and
feasibility of separating the
education code provisions ap
plicable to public junior col
leges from those applicable
to the public secondary
schools.
Among those invited to tes
tify at the hearing are repre
sentatives of the junior col
leges, the department of edu
cation, the department of fi
nance, the coordinating coun
cil on higher education, the
legislative analyst’s office,
and various professional asso
ciations.

Tuesday, Jan. 16, 1962.

For Big Time at Big Sur

Stevenson Clan Gathers
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.,
Feb. 16 (UPI)—A bridal
dinner attended by about 70
socially elite friends and
relatives honored John Fell
Stevenson and Natalie Ray
mond Owings tonight on
the eve of their marriage.
Stevenson, 25, is the son
of U. S. Ambassador to the
United Nations Adlai E.
Stevenson and Mrs. Borden
Stevenson of Chicago. Miss
Owings, 22, an artist and
designer, is the daughter of
internationally known archit e c t Nathaniel Alexander
Owings of San Francisco
and Big Sur, Calif., and Mrs.
John S. Barnes of Albuquer
que, N. M.
They will be married at
3 P. M. Saturday at “Wild

Bird,” the seaside Big Sur
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Owings. The ceremony will
be performed by Dr. Peter
Farmer of All Saints Epis
copal Church, Carmel, with
only members of the
families as guests.
A reception for about
300 guests will follow at
Nepenthe, a restaurant on
the scenic coast south of
Carmel.
The Ambassador said on
arrival in San Francisco by
plane that the marriage
would be “the happiest al
liance between East and
West that has taken place
in quite a while,” with his
son representing the East
and Miss Owings the West.
Hosts at the bridal dinner,

a black tie affair at the
beach club of Del Monte
Lodge, were Mrs. Borden
Stevenson and Ambassador
Stevenson. It was preceded
by a buffet luncheon, with
substantially the same guest
list, at the Pebble Beach
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boit Morse.
Dinner guests included
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown of California, Mr.
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an official hand at feeding
time as some of the Com
munity Hospital Auxiliary
committee members offer
nourishment to the baby
calf, one of the prizes giv
en at the Hole-in-One con
test on the Peter Hay Pitch
and Putt course in Pebble
Beach. The calf, donated
by Assemblyman Alan
Pattee, was won by Lawson Little III. The nine-day
contest was off to a spec
tacular start last Saturday
with the picnic luncheon
given by the Auxiliary on
the Pitch and Putt course.
Committee members
shown with Sen. Farr are
MESDAMES ROBERT M.
BROWN, MARK RAG
GETT and PHILLIP C.
SMITH. Josephine Bunn
and Louise von Hasseln
are two of the three young
onlookers in the back
ground. The contest, which
continues
through
the
weekend of the Crosby
tournament, offers prizes
valued at $35,000.

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, Saturday, February 17, 1962

Ambassador Adlai Stevenson and his former wife,
Mrs. Borden Stevenson gave o dinner last night at
Pebble Beach on the eve of their son John's wedding
to Natalie Owings. Those present (from left): Na

thaniel Owings, the bride's father; Mrs. Stevenson;
Governor and Mrs. Edmund G. Brown; Miss Owings;
John; Emily Owings, the bride's twin sister; Ambassa-1
dar Stevenson, Mrs. Fred Farr and State Senator Farr.
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For Big Time at Big Sur

Stevenson Clan Gathers

SEN. FRED FARR lends
an official hand at feeding
time as some of the Com
munity Hospital Auxiliary
committee members offer
nourishment to the baby
calf, ope of the prizes giv
en at the Hole-in-One con
test on the Peter Hay Pitch

Beach. The calf, donated
a black tie affair at the
by Assemblyman Alan
beach club of Del Monte
Pattee, was won by LawLodge, were Mrs. Borden
Stevenson and Ambassador
son Little III. The nine-day
Stevenson. It was preceded
contest was off to a spec
by a buffet luncheon, with
tacular start last Saturday
substantially the same guest
with the picnic luncheon
list, at the Pebble Beach
given by the Auxiliary on
home of Mr. and Mrs. John | the Pitch and Putt course.
Boit Morse.
Committee members
Dinner guests included
shown
with Sen. Farr are
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G.
MESDAMES
ROBERT M.
Brown of California, Mr.
BROWN, MARK RAG
and Mrs. Robert Maynard
GETT and PHILLIP C.
Hutchins of Chicago, and
SMITH. Josephine Bunn
State Sen. and Mrs. Fred
Farr of Carmel. Hutchins
and Louise von Hasseln
is former head of the Uni
are two of the three young
versity of Chicago.
onlookers in the back
Ambassador Steven son
ground. The contest, which
will be his son’s best man.
continues
through
the
Ushers will be the bride
weekend
of
the
Crosby
groom’s brothers, Adlai E.
tournament, offers prizes
Stevenson III and Borden
valued at $35,000.
Stevenson.
Miss Owings attended
Katherine Branson School
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, Si in Ross, Calif., and the Uni
versity of Muenster in Ger
many. Stevenson attended
Milton Academy in Milton,
Mass., and Harvard Univer
sity.
After a trip to South
America, the couple will
live in San Francisco where
Stevenson is active in real
estate development.

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.,
Feb. 16 (UPI)—A bridal
dinner attended by about 70
socially elite friends and
relatives honored John Fell
Stevenson and Natalie Ray
mond Owings tonight on
the eve of their marriage.
Stevenson, 25, is the son
of U. S. Ambassador to the
United Nations Adlai E.
Stevenson and Mrs. Borden
Stevenson of Chicago. Miss
Owings, 22, an artist and
designer, is the daughter of
internationally known archit e c t Nathaniel Alexander
Owings of San Francisco
and Big Sur, Calif., and Mrs.
John S. Barnes of Albuquer
que, N. M.
They will be married at
3 P. M. Saturday at “Wild

Bird,” the seaside Big Sur
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Owings. The ceremony will
be performed by Dr. Peter
Farmer of All Saints Epis
copal Church, Carmel, with
only members of the
families as guests.
A reception for about
300 guests will follow at
Nepenthe, a restaurant on
the scenic coast south of
Carmel.
The Ambassador said on
arrival in San Francisco by
plane that the marriage
would be “the happiest al
liance between East and
West that has taken place
in quite a while,” with his
son representing the East
and Miss Owings the West.
Hosts at the bridal dinner,

Ambassador Adlai Stevenson and his former wife,
Mrs. Borden Stevenson gave o dinner last night at
Pebble Beach on the eve'of their son John's wedding
to Natalie Owings. Those present (from left): Na

I

1. P. H irepholn
thaniel Owings, the bride's father; Mrs, Stevenson;
Governor and Mrs. Edmund G. Brown; Miss Owings;
John; Emily Owings, the bride's twin sister; Ambassa
dor Stevenson, Mrs. Fred Farr and State Senator Farr.
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Sat., Feb. 17, 1962

Ádlai a AAatrimoi
Special to the News-Call Bulletin

BIG SUR. Feb. 17—Arilai
§tevenson, U. S. ambassa
dor to the United Nations,
was here today for a gen
eral assembly of sorts.
But he put aside affairs
of state as he gathered with
family and friends for the
afternoon wedding of his
son, John Fell Stevenson,
25, and Natalie Raymond
Owings,’ 22.

ASKED TO perform the
ceremony at the home of
the bride's father, architect
Nathaniel Owings, was Dr.
Peter Farmer of All Saints
Episcopal Church in Car
mel.
Young Stevenson, now in
the real estate business in
San Francisco, asked his
father to be best man, with
his two brothers,. Adlai E.
Stevenson III and Borden
Stevenson, as ush-ers.
The bride’s twin sister,
Emily (Kim) Owings, was
named maid of honor, with
Jananne Lasseter and Jac
queline Merrill, both of San
Francisco, as bridesmaids.

The newlyweds will live
In San Francisco after a
honeymoon in South Amer
ica.
THEY WERE honored
last night at a bridal din
ner attended by about 70
socially elite friends and
relatives. Gov. and Mrs.
Brown were among the
guests.
The black-tie dinner, at

Del Monte Lodge, was
hosted by the former presi
dential candidate and his
ex-wife, Mrs. Ellen Borden
Stevenson of Chicago.
The dinner was preceded
by a buffet lunch at the
Pebble Beach home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boit Morse.

Stevenson, arriving at
San Francisco International
Airport yesterday, called
the marriage “the happiest
alliance between East and
West that has taken place
in quite a while,” with his
son representing the East
and Miss Owings the West.
WHEN

A

REPORTER

facetiously remarked. “You
seem to be well-shod, Mr.
Ambassador,” Stev e n s o n
quipped back, “Oh, I had
those fixed.”
While he has long since
discarded the shoes in
which he wore holes while
campaigning for the presi
dency, he conceded he could
use some attention from a
barber.
Then, after a look at his
obviously excited son, he
added with a laugh:
“I think be and I will
both celebrate tomorrow’s
event by getting haircuts.”

Yes,, he replied to an
other question, he's “very
well acquainted, and very
well pleased,” with Natalie.
She and John have been
neighbors in recent years
on Telegraph Hill.
Adlai took time out, as so
cial amenities permitted, to

discuss some of the inter
national events confronting
him, in his ambassadorial
role, the United States, and
the United Nations.
Among other things, he
said he was “not hopeful in
the least” that the appoint
ment this week of Carlos
Rafael Rodriguez to suc
ceed Fidel Castro as head
of Cuba's National Land
Reform Institute would
change the course of events
in that country.
“I look upon it as a fur
ther expansion of Commu
nist control there,” he said.

ASKED ABOUT claims
of rightist groups that the
UN is losing its role in
w o r 1 d affairs, Stevenson
said a recent Gallup Poll
showed, on the contrary, it
is enjoying “its highest de
gree of popularity since its
inception.”
“Personally,” he added, “I
feel that if we got out of
this one we’d have to imme
diately get into another.

“Such an organization is
the only hope of smal I states
that they can defend them
selves and restrain extrem
ists among world powers.”
Stevenson predicted this
country would take a “very
UN AMP
firm stand” against Soviet
fends a r
harassment of Allied air
last night
traffic along the. corridors
Left to i
to Berlin, “although at this
time I can’t say what spe
cific steps may be taken.” armament d
He said that while dis- be held, a

Girl of

Year

Wedding Doy Near

For John, Natalie
By EVELYN
The bride and groom may
get lost in the shuffle of
VIP’s, but they couldn’t be
more pleased.
J John Fell Stevenson and
Natalie Raymond Owings,
just as any young couple in
love, are rosily adrift in
their own thoughts and plans
while everybody but the
FBI — and probably a few
of those secure gentlemen,
too — draws up the blue
print for John and Natalie’s
wedding in Big Sur on Sat-i
urday.
The son of United Nations
Ambassador Adlai Steven
son and the daughter of dis
tinguished architect Nathan
iel Alexander Owings will be
inarried at 3 o’clock Satur
day afternoon in the living
room >f the Owings’ home
in Bi(. tour.

londahl

Emily will be her sister’s
maid of honor and the
bridesmaids are to be Misses
Jananne Lassetter and Jac
queline Merrill, both of San
Francisco. Ushers will be
Adlai E. Stevenson III of
Chicago and Borden Steven
son of New York, brothers
of John. Dr. Peter Farmer
of All Saints Episcopal
Church, Carmel, will offici, ate at the wedding.
Family W-edding
It will be “family only”
at the wedding ceremony,
but the reception is a dif
ferent story. So is the “black
tie” bridal dinner for 60
guests that Mrs. Borden
Stevenson and Ambassador
Stevenson will give Friday
night at the Beach Club in
Pebble Beach. California’s
governor, the Hon. Edmund
G. Brown, and Mrs. Brown
have accepted an invitation
to the dinner. So have Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Maynard
Hutchins and Miss Barbara
Hutchins of Chicago and
Santa Barbara, and State
Sen. and Mrs. Fred Farr of
Carmel.

Arrives Tomorrow

Ambassador Stevenson ar
rives on the Monterey Pen
insula tomorrow to serve as
his son’s best man. He will
stay at Del Monte Lodge,
where 11 rooms have been
reserved for some of the
guests among the 300 attend
ing the wedding reception
at Nepenthe.
An entire motel in Big Sur
has been taken over for
some of the other guests.
John’s mother, Mrs. Borden
Stevenson of Chicago, and
his maternal grandmother,
Mrs. John Alden Carpenter
of Beverley, Mass., and Chi
cago, will be guests at Ran
cho Rico, the G. C. Wolterding ranch at Big Sur. Nat
alie’s mother, Mrs. John S.
Barnes of Albuquerque, N.
M., and her twin sister, Miss
Emily (Kim) Owings of San
Francisco, will be guests at
the Wolterding ranch also.

Dean and Mrs. Carl Spaeth;
of Stanford and Mr. and Mrs.j
Ansel Adams of San Fran-,
cisco have received and ac
cepted, coveted invitations;
to the reception, as have Mr.j
and Mrs. William S. Ames!
and Mr. and Mrs. Edison
Dick of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Chisholm of Bur
lingame and the Henry Colbys of Berkeley, to name a
few.
The Monterey Peninsula;
will be represented at the
reception by the Fred Farrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fla
vin, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. B.
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boit Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Griffin, of Pebble
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. James
van Loben Seis of Carmel,
G. C. Wolterding, Mr. and
Mrs. William Chenery, Mrs.
Alan Gregg, Mrs. Valentine
Porter and Harrydick Ross,
all of Big Sur.
Sometime during the fes
tivities at Nepenthe, John
and Natalie will take their
departure, embarking on a
wedding trip to South Amer
ica. They will live in San
Francisco, where John is in
the real estate development
field and Natalie works as
an artist and designer.

Here Tomorrow

Sal., Feb. 17, 1962
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Adlai a 'Matrimonial Envoy' for His Son
Special to the News-Call Bulletin

BIG SUR. Feb. 17—Adlai
$tevenson, U. S. ambassa
dor to the United Nations,
was here today for a gen
eral assembly of sorts.
But he put aside affairs
of state as he gathered with
family and friends for the
afternoon wedding of his
son, John Fell Stevenson,
25, and Natalie Raymond
Owings; 22.

Del Monte Lodge, was
hosted by the former presi
dential candidate and his
ex-wife, Mrs. Ellen Borden
Stevenson of Chicago.

The dinner was preceded
by a buffet lunch at the
Pebble B each home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boit Morse.

Stevenson, arriving at
San Francisco International
Airport yesterday, called
the marriage “the happiest
alliance between East and
ASKED TO perform the West that has taken place
ceremony at the home of in quite a while,” with his
the bride’s father, architect son representing the East
Nathaniel Owings, -was Dr. and Miss Owings the West.
Peter Farmer of All Saints
WHEN A REPORTER
Episcopal Church in Car facetiously remarked, “You
mel.
seem to be well-shod, Mr.
Young Stevenson, now in Ambassador,” Stevenson
the real estate business in quipped back, “Oh, I had
San Francisco, asked his those fixed.”
father to be best man, with
While he has long since
his two brothers,.Adlai E. discarded the shoes in
Stevenson III and Borden . which he wore holes while
Stevenson, as ushers.
campaigning for the presi
The bride’s twin sister, dency, he conceded he could
Emily (Kim) Owings, was use some attention from a
named maid of honor, with barber.
Jananne Lasseter and Jac
Then, after a look at his
queline Merrill, both of San obviously excited son, he
Francisco, as bridesmaids.
added with a laugh:
The newlyweds will live
“I think he and I will
in San Francisco after a both celebrate tomorrow’s
honeymoon in South Amer event by getting haircuts.”
ica.
Y’es,. he replied to an
THEY WERE honored other question, he's “very
last night at a bridal din well acquainted, and very
ner attended by about 70 well pleased,” with Natalie.
socially elite friends and She and John have been
relatives. Gov. and Mrs. neighbors in recent years
Brown were among the on Telegraph Hill.
guests.
Adlai took time out, as so
The black-tie dinner, at cial amenities permitted, to

discuss some of the inter
national events confronting
him, in his ambassadorial
role, the United States, and
the United Nations.
Among other things, he
said he was “not hopeful in
the least” that the appoint
ment this week of Carlos
Rafael Rodríguez to suc
ceed Fidel Castro as head
of Cuba's National Land
Reform Institute would
change the course of events
in that country.
“I look upon it as a fur
ther expansion of Commu
nist control there,” he said.

ASKED ABOUT claims
of rightist groups that the
UN is losing its role in
w 0 r 1 d affairs, Stevenson
said a recent Gallup Poll
showed, on the contrary, it
is enjoying “its highest de
gree of popularity since its
inception.”
“Personally,” he added, “I
feel that if we got out of
this one we’d have to imme
diately get into another.

“Such an organization is
the only hope of small states
that they can defend them
selves and restrain extrem
ists among world powers.”
Stevenson predicted this
country would take a “very
UN AMBASSADOR Adlai Stevenson at
father; Mrs. Borden Stevenson, the ambas
Owings, sister of the bride; Ambassador Ste
firm stand” against Soviet
tends a rehearsal dinner at Pebble Beach
sador’s former wife; Gov. Brown, Mrs.
venson; Mrs. Fred Farr and State Senator
harassment of Allied air
last night on the eve of his son’s wedding.
Brown, Miss Natalie Owings, the bride;
Fred Farr.
traffic along the. corridors
Left to right, Nathaniel Owings, bride’s
John Stevenson, the groom; Miss Emily
to Berlin, “although at this
•—Associated Press Wlrephote
time I can’t say what spe
cific steps may be taken.” armament discussions could reached, any such agree- without “the signature of the possibilities of Commu- the UN in the near future
He said that while dis be held, and agreements merits would be ineffective Red China.” But he added nist China gaining entry to “are remote.”

Wedding Doy Near

For John, Natalie
By EVELYY londahl
The bride and groom may
Emily will be her sister’s
get lost in the shuffle of maid of honor and the
VIP’s, but they couldn’t be bridesmaids are to be Misses
Jananne Lassetter and Jac
more pleased.
queline Merrill, both of San
v John Fell Stevenson and Francisco. Ushers will be
Natalie Raymond Owings, Adlai E. Stevenson III of
just as any young couple m Chicago and Borden Steven
love, are rosily adrift in son of New York, brothers
their own thoughts and plans of John. Dr. Peter Farmer
of All Saints Episcopal
while everybody but the Church, Carmel, will offici-j
FBI — and probably a few ate at the wedding.
of those secure gentlemen,
Family Wedding
It will be “family only’’
too — draws up the blue
print for John and Natalie’s at the wedding ceremony,
wedding in Big Sur on Sat but the reception is a dif
ferent story. So is the “black
urday.
tie” bridal dinner for 60
The son of United Nations guests that Mrs. Borden
Ambassador Adlai Steven Stevenson and Ambassador
son and the daughter of dis Stevenson will give Friday
tinguished architect Nathan night at the Beach Club in
iel Alexander Owings will be Pebble Beach. California’s
fnarried at 3 o’clock Satur governor, the Hon. Edmund
day afternoon in the living G. Brown, and Mrs. Brown
room >f the Owings’ home have accepted an invitation
in BR. 'ur.to the dinner. So have Dr.
j*
and Mrs. Robert Maynard
Hutchins and Miss Barbara
Hutchins of Chicago and
Santa Barbara, and State
Sen. and Mrs. Fred Farr of
Carmel.

Arrives Tomorrow
Ambassador Stevenson ar
rives on the Monterey Pen
insula tomorrow to serve as
his son’s best man. He will
stay at Del Monte Lodge,
where 11 rooms have been
reserved for some of the
guests among the 300 attend
ing the wedding reception
at Nepenthe.
9
An entire motel in Big Sur
has been taken over for
some of the other guests.
John’s mother, Mrs. Borden
Stevenson of Chicago, and
his maternal grandmother,
Mrs. John Alden Carpenter
of Beverley, Mass., and Chi
cago, will be guests at Ran
cho Rico, the G. C. Wolterding ranch at Big Sur. Nat
alie’s mother, Mrs. John S.
Barnes of Albuquerque, N.
M., and her twin sister, Miss
Emily (Kim) Owings of San
Francisco, will be guests at
the Wolterding ranch also.

Dean and Mrs. Carl Spaeth
of Stanford and Mr. and Mrs.
Ansel Adams of San Fran
cisco have received and ac
cepted, coveted invitations
to the reception, as have Mr.
and Mrs. William S. Ames:
and Mr. and Mrs. Edison'
Dick of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Chisholm of Bur
lingame and the Henry Colbys of Berkeley, to name a
few.
The Monterey Peninsula
will be represented at the
reception by the Fred Farrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fla
vin, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. B.
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boit Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Griffin, of Pebble
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. James
van Loben Seis of Carmel,
G. C. Wolterding, Mr. and
Mrs. William Chenery, Mrs.
Alan Gregg, Mrs. Valentine
Porter and Harrydick Ross,
all of Big Sur.
Sometime during the fes
tivities at Nepenthe, John
and Natalie will take their
departure, embarking on a
wedding trip to South Amer
ica. They will live in San
Francisco, where John is in
the real estate development
field and Natalie works as
an artist and designer.

United States Representative
to the United Nations

799 United Nations Plaza,
New York 17, New York
January 25, 1962

My dear Fred:
I am so grateful to you for your letter of January 11,
and for your invitation to be your guest at the Old Capital
Club in Monterey.
I saw Nat Owings here in New York last night and told
him about''your kindness.
He was most grateful too, but
explained to me that he had already made arrangements to
put up my family.
I hope that I will have an opportunity to see you at the
reception following the wedding.
But I am afraid I dare not
attempt to get to the Army Language School.
In the first
place, I won't be able to get there until Friday afternoon,
and then I suspect I shall have to return on Sunday.
We have
a session of the General Assembly currently sitting in New
York and I dare not be away too long.

With warmest good wishes,
Cordially yours,

Adlai E.

Hon. Fred S. Farr,
California State Senate,
State Capitol,
Sacramento 14, California.

Stevenson

,HE

secretary of the INTERIOR

WASHINGTON

Farr, Udall z |

January 22, 1962

Conference
Is Scheduled

Air Mail
Dear Senator Karr:

headed^r
Outdoor R«creation Resources Review Commission,
Co
Y ■ aurance Rockefeller, will submit to the President and the
Congress it, monumental report on conservation and outdoor recreation
res^nsTto h°V'’
Department is Planning a legislative program in '
wh
wUl °be tr’uTvTac'
™
deSi«n *
P™g" am

state a^ ’oca
«
“ SCOpe a”d wWch wiU «^vaniaa action by
tate and local officials as well as initiate new national programs.
lCeOaderr,Vn tÍOnWir’

°f California »a. in recent years been a

problems Jb^8 ,Creative new answers to the various conservation
in tie Xr ;
-7
nt the Pe°Ple °f Caliiornia- I am informed that
coni
7 Legl3lature y°u have been the outstanding proponent of new
of the
a“d 1 “ m°8t anxiou* at this stage to discuss some
a spec i ¿sil ,
Pr°gram WÍth a f6W leader8 who have demonstrated
lei^h
7 c
conservation problems. I have already conferred at
cngth with Governor Gaylord Nelson of Wiaccna'
, T
to have a conf.n» .
nelson, of Wisconsin, and I am most anxious
nave a conference with you in the near future.

^‘X«iWrPtÍOnethat aS 8 StatC °ffiCial y°U WOUld be

‘o serve in

io reimbury.eCZ7oyr TXTe^sT^ XYcX"

\ Sincerejjpr-

Honorable Fred Farr
State Senator
Carmel, California

Stewart L. Udall
Secretary of the Interior

State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) has been asked by
U. S. Interior Secretary Stew
art Udall to meet with his
staff in Washington, D. C.
on conservation programs.
Farr, who leaves for the
nation’s capital tonight, was
singled out by Udall for ad
vice on the basis of Farr’s
work on scenic road conser
vation and related measures
in the California Senate.
In a letter to Farr, the in
terior secretary stated that
the Rockefeller commission
on outdoor resources will pre
sent its report Wednesday
and that the department plans
a legislative program “in re
sponse” to the report.
Noting that California has
been a leader in answering
conservation problems, Udall
said he was advised that Farr
has championed conservation
measures. He added that he
hoped Farr would serve in
an advisory capacity to the
staff.
Senator Fan*, a member of
the natural resources commit
tee of the state Senate, au
thored the first bill in the
U. S. on scenic easements —
to protect Monterey county’s
magnificent coastline—and a
hill for a state' planning agen
cy to coordinate master plan
ning. He also initiated ac
tion on a scenic highways re
port to be ready March 15.

HERALD - 2/12/62

Farr Back From Talks With
Stewart Udall, Bob Kennedy
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) has returned home
after a 12-day coast-to-coast
trip which included a con
ference with Interior Secre
tary Stewart Udall in Wash
ington.
In addition to talking to
Udall, Farr talked with Atty.
Gen. Robert Kennedy and
various other governmental
officials in Washington. He
also inspected several east
ern parkways, then flew
back to the West Coast where
he attended opening sessions
of the budget Session of the
Legislature.
Reporting on his trip, Farr
said he discussed develop
ment and protection of out
door resources with Udall
with emphasis on national
parks and seashore areas.
Farr was invited to Wash
ington by Udall who regards
the Monterey County senator f'nnCarVrttlOI-l TnlLc
as one of the country’s leadVUIIOÍ1 lUIKb
ing conservationists.
o
n j
.
Farr sairi that President State SeiE Fred Farr (D-Carmel) left, is shown talking
Farr sard that Resident with Secretary of thé Interior stewart L UdaU
Kennedy soon will present
Congress with a program for a recent visit to Washington. Farr made the trip at
expansion of parks and rec Udall’s request to discuss conservation problems in
California.
reational facilities and that
a number of points covered
in the conversation with prisoners in California, Farr shchev’s son-in-law, Alexei
Udall likely will be included said. He said he believes Adzhubei.
in the President’s message. some use should be made of “It was extremely impres
Farr said that Udall is these men provided that the sive,” Farr said, “to watch
keenly interested in joint fed work they do does not in the President of the United
eral, state and local partici
States answer questions from
pation in development of out fringe upon the free labor reporters from all over the
door resources. “Such ex market.
world. Some of the questions
pansion,” Farr said, “is Meeting with Eugene Mer were very tough and the
needed now, not only be rill, deputy secretary of the President handled them
cause of population increase Army, Farr said he learned smoothly and in fine hu
but because we now have an that Washington is pledging mor.”
opportunity to get lands close cooperation with Mon
Parkways
which we may be unable to terey County in the proposed Farr said he looked over
acquire in the future.”
San Antonio Dam project in a number of parkways dur
In his meeting with Robert southern Monterey County ing a motor trip along the
Kennedy, Farr said he dis
East Coast.
Acreage
cussed the possibility of us The Salinas Valley Water
He said he noted that the
ing federal prisoners on fire Advisory Commission needs
eastern
parkways take in a
prevention projects in Cali to acquire several thousand
much
wider
right-of-way
fornia forests.
acres of land on the Hunter- than California freeways,
There are 25,000 federal Liggett Military Reservation thus allowing more exten
for dam storage.
sive landscaping. From an
Farr further stated, on the engineering standpoint, he
same subject, that he intends said there really isn’t too
to request that an allocation much difference between a
of $3,800,000 in state funds parkway and a freeway.
for the San Antonio Dam be There are practically no
placed on the special call of crossings at grade. . . . The
the current session of the difference, therefore, it
Legislature.
seems to me, is not so much
The funds, referred to as in designation of parkway or
Davis-Grunsky funds, are freeway as it is in handlingavailable for projects with details like landscaping and
recreational benefits. Farr construction of bridges.”
said he feels the San Antonio
Dam project should qualify
for such state assistance.
In Washington, Farr also
met with Postmaster Gen
eral Edward Day, U. S.
Treasurer Elizabeth Smith,
Fx ’ button, assistant secre
tary of state for congres
sional relations and several
other officials.
Farr attended one of Presi
dent Kennedy’s press confer
ences. One of the newsmen
present was Nikita Khru

HERALD - 2/1/62

HERALD - 1/30/62

Farr Blasted by Seaside's
Council Over Freeway Idea

5.«™’idudson AsksCos,Stue,y<

Z

Carmel) has asked
SALINAS — Peninsula Su- made of alternate
Cld Qrn+i nr, /-»■£
’nw, TLTHudson
x-»
•
Seaside councilmen were “I can tell you that Mr. City and Seaside had met
consideration
of a<-» < pervisor TTom
yes~ of financing,
sue]
up in arms yesterday over Farr is not representing the upon several occasions and
route for the propo terday asked for a financial issues or borrowin
State Sen. Fred S. Farr’s view of his many constitu had agreed upon the free
terey Peninsula fre study of plans for the pro retirement fund.
suggestion to Gov. Edmund ents in Seaside,”’M a y o r way route as now planned
“It might be v posed branch courthouse in County Adr
G. Brown that the Monte Beauford T. Anderson said. by the state.
wrote
Gov. Edn Monterey.
Walter Mansfiel
rey Peninsula freeway route
Costly Change
“In fact,” Anderson said,
he changed.
The present schedule calls office will make
Councilman Joseph A. “The very ‘foothill” route Brown “to conside
The representatives of the Cota said the state already that Farr suggests was con traffic route paral] for construction in eight protested that he
20,000 people of Seaside has spent millions of dollars sidered upon a number of Fort Ord fence to f years from capital improve pared such a rep
charged that the sena in acquiring the freeway occasions. There even were martori’ intersect ment funds, but Hudson said year ago.
tor from Carmel had rec right of way. Councilman public hearings on the mat then over the hill tc “it needs to be done soon “But you sat
er.”
ommended the “foothill” Daniel Niel said that any ter and that route was tossed
rates have chang
He asked that a study be son countered.
route without regard for Sea action that would hold up out.”
construction of the freeway The proposed foothill route
side.
was
disturbing to him.
would parallel the Fort Ord rimental effect on bi
The matter came before
The
mayor
said
that
the
fence at Seaside’s eastern Noche Buena and De
the council at an agenda
elected representatives of boundary. This, the council- te Heights redeveh
study session yesterday.
the cities of Monterey, Sand man said, we"’H have a det-1 projects.
Traffic Deaths
Councilmen said that any
change will only delay con
struction of the freeway, pro
longing the present traffic
hazard in Seaside where a
number of pedestrians have
been killed on the state high
way.
JOSE, CALIF., THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 18, 1962
Since the council has
made known its stand in sev
eral dispatches to Farr, it
was particularly irked by
this statement the senator
made: “I feel that my con
stituents as a whole are not
as concerned with the name
‘freeway’ or ‘expressway’
as much as they are with
the kind of treatment giv
CARMEL — Another free must held to the freeway the proposed freeway past
en to the state highway in,
way battle is looming on standards.
Carmel.
the City of Monterey . .
the Monterey Peninsula.
The Carmel group, which In 1953 hundreds of Car
Plans for rerouting south includes Ted Durelin, C. W. mel residents protested the
bound traffic on the pro Fisher, Thomas K. Perry State’s plan to run both
posed Hatton Canyon Free and Monterey Peninsula north and southbound lanes
way just east of here along Supervisor Tom Hudson, is down the existing route of
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teh existing Highway 1 have not likely to agree to Brad Highway 1.
ford’s conditions.
run into a snag.
In 1957 the State and
They are expected to re
governments in scenic corridors
A group of Carmel area ply that a scenic highway residents resolved their dif
should regulate land use; initiate
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Monterey Peninsula.
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The current development
ing the change. Under is the second snag which to the east along Hatton
make conservation realistically atthe group’s proposal, two the State has run into over Canyon. The freeway would
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Freeway Fight LoS!
Over Routing Plans

Editor’s

Column
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It is a system worth fighting for.
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The group has also asked
for an underpass at High
way 1 and Ocean avenue
and a parkway or scenic
highway development rath
er than a freeway.
But Robert Bradford,
State Director of Public
Works, has informed the
group that any changes
would have to meet free
way standards. In a letter
to the group he indicated
the suggested rerouting of
a portion of the traffic
might be agreeable, but it

I Seeks
00 For
Recreation Aid
Mercury Sacramento Bureau

SACRAMENTO—A bill al County Flood Control and
locating $3,820,000 in state Water Conservation Dis
funds to finance recreation trict intends to submit to
al features of the San its voters a 12-million-dollar
Antonio Dam project in bjnd measure to pay for
Monterey County was in the bulk of the project.
troduced Monday by Sen. The vote on the bonds is
Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
expected during the sum
The money is available mer.
under the Davis-Grunsky The dam, on San Antonio
Act, which earmarks state River in the Hunter-Liggett
funds for local water con Military Reservation, will
servation facilities.
have a capacity of 350,090
Farr said that as soon as acre feet of water. Its mini
the state contribution is mum pool will be 20,000
approved, the Monterey acre feet.
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Farr Blasted by Seaside's
Council Over Freeway Idea

HERALD - 1/30/62

'Foothill' Freeway Route Suggested by Farr
State-Sen. Fred Farr (D- mel Hill-Pebble Beach in- this area want

..

._______

'

.

this area want and deserve 56 in the City of Monterey
Carmel) has asked for state tersection.’
the utmost consideration in “even though that portion
Seaside councilmen were “I can tell you that Mr. City and Seaside had met
consideration of a “foothill” Farr also asked the gov finding- an .answer to this
up in arms yesterday over Farr is not representing the upon several occasions and
of the state highway was
route
for the proposed Mon ernor to urge Robert Brad problem and I know it
State Sen. Fred S. Farr’s view of his many constitu had agreed upon the free
removed from the Califor
ford,
chief
of
the
state
trans

your expressed desire
terey Peninsula freeway.
suggestion to Gov. Edmund ents in Seaside,”-M a y o r way route as now planned
nia Freeway and Express
portation agency, not to
G. Brown that the Monte Beauford T. Anderson said. by the state.
“It might be well,” he take any steps in the City of give such consideration
way System by the legisla
our community.”
rey Peninsula freeway route
ture.
. .
Costly Change
wrote Gov. Edmund
“
In
fact,
”
Anderson
said,
Monterey contrary to the
be changed.
Councilman Joseph A. “The very ‘foothill” route Brown “to consider a new wishes of the city council.
Farr also told the govern “I feel that my constitu
or that he was not sharing
The representatives of the Cota said- the state already that Farr suggests was con traffic route paralleling the
Thoroughness
20,000 people of Seaside has spent millions of dollars sidered upon a number of Fort Ord fence to the ‘Cadethe request of some legisla ents as a whole are not as
All possible solutions de tive colleageus' who are concerned with the name
charged that the sena in acquiring the freeway occasions. There even were martori’ intersection and
tor from Carmel had rec- right of way. Councilman public hearings on the mat then over the hill to the Car- serve thorough study and asking that deletion of the ‘freeway’ or ‘expressway’
consideration. The people in Monterey - Carmel River as much as they are with
ptAHQ UpBA-epd jsi?,a"iel ™e' said that any ter and that route was tossed
freeway segment from the the kind of treatment given
pjojumut i-reo ijnd-joqs pug pu¿ lction that would hold up out.”
nasrp jsy ‘iaqoz pq¿; .‘jnd-joqs jsy ;ons“’uc^°n of the freeway The proposed foothill route I
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epoja^ pa; -OSgl pjg ‘euuaypjM vas disturbing to him.
placed on the call for the
would parallel the Fort Ord rimental effect on both the
Ff -OSI pjg ‘zapuuuja^ asop ,‘sajp The mayor said that the fence at Seaside’s eastern ¡Noche Buena and Del Mon1962 special session of the City of Monterey. Surely we
do not want unsightly mas
jnq moi jsj ‘uBpj, uqop .‘ogg pjg. ilected representatives of boundary. This, the council-¡te Heights
legislature.
redevelopment
sive
interchanges and we do
9S9IM uayj íg¿ pjg ‘uoapaa jamr. he cities of Monterey, Sand man said, we11^ have a det-'projects.
“I would make the same
B]fli ijpBA-ajod pug joj ap pire 099' -—------------- ---------------------want a state highway that
request,
”
he
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were
it
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tive action.”
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Farr said the legislative
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Senator Farr set out to discover development; courageously explore
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the county calling for a log
means to prevent such destruction new methods and programs; thus
The current development to the east along Hatton
•SS9nS S/poqÁUB
of one of the most beautiful coast make conservation realistically at
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- --- second snag which
VYiULH Canyon. The freeway would
tainable along scenic routes.
lines in the world.
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Freeway Fight L0011.X
Routing Plans

Senator Farr succeeded in hav
ing this section of Highway One
removed from the state freeway
master plan. Monterey County re
tained the firm of Skidmore, Ow
ings and Merrill to prepare a mas
ter plan for the proper develop
ment of the coast road. Then Gov
ernor Brown appointed an inter
departmental group to report to
h i m on Senator Farr’s proposal
that the 80 miles of road below
Carmel be made a scenic highway.
This group, after studying Monte
rey’s prototype scenic highway
plan, recommended statewide ex
tension of such roadways.
The 5,000-mile proposed scenic
road system links mountains, sea
shore and desert; gives access to
national and state forests, national
parks and monuments, state beach
es and parks.
Highway One from Mexico to
the Oregon border is designated as
a scenic road. Another such road
follows the line of the Sierra. The
two are joined by east-west scenic
routes. One goes from Mount Las
sen to Eureka, the other from Se
quoia to San Luis Obispo.
California’s historical heritage
may be explored on these roads,
also the state’s recreational areas
and varied scenic beauty.
It is a system worth fighting for.
Senator Farr says, “It is urgent
that we act now to protect existing
scenic roads in California, for both
present and future generations,
from the bulldozer, the billboard
and shoddy ribbon commercial de
velopment.”
The report he presented to the
Senate was prepared by the Citi
zen’s Advisory Committee on Scen
ic Highways, the Interdepartment
al Coordinating Committee o n
Scenic Highways, and the Depart
ment of Public Works. It states
that the scenic highway system is
“vital to the social and economic
welfare of California.”
Recommendations are that local

In this area, where the scenic
highway concept originated, we al
ready are putting such suggestions
into effect with the coast master
plan being prepared by Monterey
County.
“The scenic highway program
will require the positive support of
many organizations and individuals
throughout the state in order
accomplish by legislative action
the recommendations to the
Legislature,” Senator Farr told the
Pine Cone.
We know he will receive support
from this area. What we need to
do is help him gain the support of
the rest of California. It is a chal
lenge.
—Marjory Lloyd.
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Farr Bill Seeks
$3,820,000 For
Recreation Aid
Mercury Sacramento Bureau

SACRAMENTO—A bill al County Flood Control and
locating $3,820,000 in state Water Conservation Dis
funds to finance recreation trict intends to submit to
al features of the San its voters a 12-miliion-dollar
Antonio Dam project in bond measure to pay for
Monterey County was in the bulk of the project.
troduced Monday by Sen.
The vote on the bonds is
Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
expected during the sum
The money is available mer.
under the Davis-Grunsky The dam, on San Antonio
Act, which earmarks state River in the Hunter-Liggett
funds for local water con Military Reservation, will
servation facilities.
have a capacity of 350,090
Farr said that as soon as acre feet of water. Its mini
¡the state contribution is mum pool will be 20,000
I approved, t h e Monterey acre feet.
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Dent E. Snider
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1522

PACIFIC AVENUE

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
GARDEN e - 4747

January 16, 1962

Mr. Fred Farr
California State Senator
Attorney at Law
Lincoln & 8th Streets
Carmel, California
Dear Fred:

I am writing to urge you to run for United States Congress
in this forthcoming election. There are several reasons why I
think your doing so would be to the best interests of the Democratic
organizations in this area.
I believe you are the only one who can beat Coolidge and I
think you can do a greater service as United States Congressman than
as State Senator, even though you have been very instrumental and
effective in Sacramento.
If you do decide to run, please be assured that you have my
support both financially and otherwise.

Best regards.

Yours very truly,

DENT E. SNIDER

DES/eb

—

___ •

Dent E. Snider
ATTORNEY AT LAW
PACIFIC AVENUE

1522

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
GARDEN 6-4747

January 16, 1962

Mr. Fred Farr
California State Senator
Attorney at Law
T.-ínr.oTn &■ fiih Streets___
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CALIFORNIA STATE CORONERS ASSOCIATION
17 January 1%2

I960 - 61 OFFICERS

President
Christopher H. Hill, Jr.
P. O. Box 582
Salinas, California

Senator Fredrick S. Farr
P.O. Box 530^
Carmel, California

Dear Fred:

Vice President

I just received word from my Mother, who is staying with

Everett King
480 Fourth Street
Oakland 7, California

my sister in Whittier, that she received a note from The

Secretary-Treasurer

Cancer Sociéjiy that you had donated in the name of my late

Raymond A. Brandt, M.D.
301 West Sixth Street
Santa Ana, California

Father, Christopher H. Hill, St.

Sergeant-At-Arms
William L. Wallace
P. O. Box 648
Eureka, California

Fred, I really appriciate

this from the bottom of my heart, it was thoughtful and
considerate.

In my position one becomes quite calloused in the event of
death, however when it occurs in ones family or to a close
friend it tends to prove we are all human and therefor

I sincerely appriciate a message of condolence from some
one as busy as you.
Gratefully Yours

Christopher H. Hill, Jr

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
°f

the

Monterey

Peninsula

BOX HH

M Ay fair 4-6464

CARMEL, CALIFORNIA

Dear Fred:
Many thanks again for your action and cooperation in the
Senate Resolution for Dick Stull.
It was a very fitting thing to do, and I know there are
quite a few people other than Mr. Stull who appreciated
it very much.
I certainly enjoyed the chance to have such a nice visit
with you and Janet.

February 13, 1962
Senator Fred S. Farr
P.0. Box 3305
Carmel, California
ew

Best personal regards,
<"72^l
j7, 7t,

Thomas E. Tonkin
Administrator

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL

WASHINGTON

February 23, 1962

The Honorable Fred S. Farr
California State Senator
State Capitol
Sacramento 14, California

Dear Fred:
Thanks for your note.

I am happy to

enclose an autographed picture as you suggested.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

J. Edward Day
Postmaster General

J. EDWARD DAY
Postmaster General

\
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Monday, Dec. 11, 1961

Stewart 'Not
Speaking for

Me/ Says Farr

SENATOR WAS THERE—State Sen. Fred S. Farr of Carmel, center, and Mrs. Farr
are shown at Democratic conclave in Salinas yesterday with Henry Mello, Santa Cruz
county Democrat.

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS—Congressi onal candidate Dr. Robert Bowersox of
Monterey, left, is shown at 12th district organizational meeting with Emil Ramos,
Robert Tuttle and James T. May of Salinas. All are members of county Democratic
central committee.

State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today said he wants
everyone to know that “Bill
Stewart is not speaking for
me.”
William K. Stewart has
been advancing Farr’s name
as a candidate for the Dem
ocratic nomination for Con
gress.
As to the possibility of his
running, Farr declared, “I
haven’t closed the door but
certainly I haven’t been
promoting it to any degree
whatsoever.”
Farr said that some peo
ple seem to have gotten the
impression that “Stewart
has been in daily communi
cation with me. This is not
the case.Two or three weeks
ago he told me that he was
interested in my getting into
this thing and that is the ex
tent of it.”
Farr added that “Bill
Stewart is a friend of mine
and so is Bob Bowersox.
(Bowersox is a declared
candidate for the congres
sional race but Stewart does
not agree with his political
philosophies).
“Bill Stewart speaks for
himself and I speak for my
self,” Farr said.
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cation with me. This is not
the case.Two or three weeks
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interested in my getting into
this thing and that is the ex
tent of it.”
Farr added that “Bill
Stewart is a friend of mine
and so is Bob Bowersox.
(Bowersox is a declared
candidate for the congres
sional race but Stewart does
not agree with his political
philosophies).
“Bill Stewart speaks for
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are shown at Democratic conclave in Salinas yesterday with Henry Mello, Santa Cruz
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NEWS RELEASE FROM

COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT GOVERNOR BROWN
Harry Lerner • Director of Public Relations
Roy Ringer • Associate Director
'oo

5®5 Market Street
San Francisco 3, California
Phone: YUkon 2-7440
John McDonald, Press

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SAN FRANCISCO, February 28 — The appointment of State Senator
Fred S. Farr ag Monterey County chairman of Governor Edmund G.

"Pat" Brown1s re-election campaign was announced here today.
The appointment was made by Thomas C. lynch and Senator
George Miller, Jr., Co-chairmen of the Northern California
Committee to Re-elect Governor Brown.

"Pat Brown merits re-election on his record and his program,"
said Senator Farr in accepting the post.

"I have served for

seven years in the Legislature, and I have observed first hand
the tremendous development of California during his administra

tion.”

The senator said the record was "particularly outstanding" In
the fields of education, natural resources, mental health
and the judicial area, where the Governor has taken an
enlightened, non-partisan approach toward appointments.

"in the’ last four years, California has become the National

leader in many areas," said Senator Farr.

"It is the first

state to put together a comprehensive, coordinated program

for education on the higher level.

The State Water Plan is

the most imaginative program of its kind ever proposed.

The

Governor has taken a keen interest in all aspects of State

(more)

(pick up Senator Fred S. Farr appointment)

policy, and the results have been outstanding.”

Senator Farr, one of the Legislature’s outstanding proponents

of new conservation measures, was first elected to the Senate
in a special election in 1955.

His popularity was demonstrated

the following year when he was re-elected by winning the pri
mary nomination of both parties.
He received his bachelor’s degree fram the University of

California in 1932 and his law degree three years later from
Boalt Hall.

Senator Farr has held a number of Federal posts including

administrative assistant to the U. S. Maritime Commission
(I942)and labor relations representative for the Port of

New York on the War Shipping Administration (1943).

In

1945 he became an industrial relations consultant in San
Juan, Puerto Rico.
The senator Is married and the father of three children.

The Farrs make their home in Carmel.

Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1962.

Farr Plan

THE PRESIDENT AND REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

REQUEST THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE AT THE EXERCISES HONORING

For State

THE CHARTER ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNIVERSITY AND THE INAUGURA
TION OF DOCTOR EDWARD W. STRONG AS CHANCELLOR, BERKELEY

Architect

CAMPUS, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE HELD IN THE CALIFORNIA

MEMORIAL STADIUM, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH TWENTY-THIRD,

Removal of the state’s
chief architect from civil
service and. cabinet status
for the State Planning Office
were advocated last night by
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel).
Farr was the principal
speaker at a dinner meeting
of the board of directors of and William Stephen Allen of
the American Institute of San

Architects’ California Coun elect. Francisco, president
«
cil at the Mark Thomas Inn.
Much of Farr’s talk was On the first day of the twoaimed at the State Division day meeting, which was to
of Architecture, which the conclude today, the archi
AIA group over the years has tects also elected the follow
accused of designing hum ing officers: Albert M. Drey
drum structures and spend fus of Sacramento, vice pres
ing far more to do it than ident; George P. Simonds of
would have private archi Oakland, secretary; Fred
E. Hummel of Santa Bar
tects.
bara, treasurer, and C. Day
Beauty
“State buildings should be Woodford of Los Angeles,
the most beautiful buildings member-at-large.
in California,” Farr said,
contending that the only way
to achieve such a goal, is “to
get them out of bureau
cracy.”
“The position of state
architect, Farr said, should
be “removed from civil
service.”
“I’d like to see it in the
governoFs cabinet. It should
be an executive',position, re
sponsible to the governor.
That might make consider
able changes as far as state
buildings are concerned,”
the senator said, adding that
he’d like to see architec
tural competitions held for
the design of public struc
tures.
Examples

On a recent trip to the
East, Farr said, he saw free
ways and parkways in New
York, New Jersey and Con
necticut “that set examples
for many things we should
try to do in California.”
Pointing to the Nimitz
Freeway between San Jose
and Berkeley with its “series
of standard overpasses” as
a bad example, Farr said:
“We can do better than that
in California. There are
many ugly sights along our
freeways that can be covered
up with imagination. There
is a great job to be done.”
. The State Planning Office,
Farr said, should be in
charge of all planning in
California. He said that
agency should be takeiTbut
of the department of finance
and given cabinet status.
Outside Help

At the same time, Farr
said, outside consultants
should be called to help solve
such particular problems as
Monterey’s proposed “can of
worms” freeway inter
change.
Presiding at the dinner at
which Farr spoke were Wil
liam V. Shaw of Carmel, a
member of the AIA board

NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-TWO, AT TWO-THIRTY O’CLOCK
THE PRINCIPAL ADDRESS WILL BE DELIVERED BY
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
APPLICATION FOR SEATS SHOULD BE MADE ON THE ENCLOSED BLANK

Farr, Pattee Asked to

Marina Water Meeting
The Marina Water Board tors early this week ask-i
has asked Assemblyman ing them to set a meeting'
Alan Pattee (R-c o r r a 1 de date.
Tierra) and State Sen. Fred
S. Farr (D-Carmel) to meet “The meeting will be for
with them in a public ses Farr and Pattee to become
sion to review the bond acquainted with Marina’s
velection situation in the problem of getting a t w othirds majority to support a
community.
bond issue for water or sew-i
Robert S. Tuttle, counsel age,” Tuttle reported.
for the Marina County Wa “This might help them!
ter District, said letters
were sent to the two legisla vote on a proposal to1
suspend the two-thirds re- j
quirement on general obli
gation bonds, which we un
derstand will be introduced
at the special session of the'
State Legislature.”
Two Failures

An $850,000 bond issue
to finance acquisition of the
Vista Del Camino Water
Co. and provide additional
service has failed twice in
Marina elections by s m a 11
margins.
Supporters of the b o n d s
charge a clear majority of
the community wants the
bonds passed but an organ
ized minority is dictating to
the rest of the community.
The bonds failed by o n é
vote in November and by
eight votes last week.
“We’re stuck,” comment
ed William Williams, chair
man of the water board. “If
we can’t get two-thirds to
vote for the water bonds;
we can’t get two-thirds to
vote for sewers either since
water has outvoted sewers
on three occasions.”
Disastrous

' Williams said for the fast
growing community to wait
much longer without begin
ning to take action on mu
nicipal needs would be dis
astrous.
The area is the scene of
mushrooming subdivisions
that have made Marina the
fastest-growing s e c t i on of
the county. These homes are
¡now served by septic tanks
¡and the private water firm.
Older residents get their
water from private wells. ¡

UNITED

World Federalists OF NORTHERN
2209 VAN NESS AVE, SAN FRANCISCO 9, CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA, Inc.

•

PRospect 6-7659

JOHN McCLAUGHRY
2433 DURANT AVENUE.
BERKELEY 4. CALIFORNIA

April 10, 1962
Hon. Fred S. Farr
State Capitol
Sacramento 14, California

Dear Senator Farr:

l want to thank you and Senator Richards for your
timely support of the United Nations Bond issue, as exem
plified by your sponsorship of SJH 4.

The United World Federalists have long Believed
that mankind will not achieve a just peace until the insti
tutions are created to achieve and keep that peace. The
Uni-ted Nations, however imperfect it may he at present,
is the first step toward the creation of such institutions.
Your strong support of. the United Nations Bonds
will help to preserve the hard-won peace-keeping ability
of today’s United Nations and make possible the expansion
of its peace-keeping ability in the future.

.Please accept my thanks on behalf of our 700 members
in Northern California.
yours very truly,/
Jonh McClau'gfrry
Vice President
\)

For the support and strengthening of the United Nations and for such amendments of its
charter as will enable it to achieve universal disarmament enforced under adequate safeguards

COMMITTEES
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Military

thirty-fourth senatorial district

SACRAMENTO ADDRESS
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STATE CAPITOL
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE

$znate
April 28, 1962

The Honorable Fred S. Farr
P. O. Box 3305
Carmel, California

Dear Fred:
Although I am a little late in doing so, may I take this
opportunity to thank both you and your lovely wife for parti
cipating in my testimonial dinner April 7, 1962, here in
Bakersfield.

It was a very nice occasion representing much work on
the part of many of my supporters. The nicest thing of all was
the presence of some of my best friends in the State Senate. It
will be a memorable occasion to both June and myself and we
truly appreciated both of you honoring us with your presence.

Thank you again for your thoughtfulness.
Sincerely,

WALTER W.
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Gov. Brown Starts Work
At Harbor 'Officially'
By Arnold Wechter
can make in this important part
With a couple of shovelfulls of of our state.”
sand, Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown was emphatic in pointing
Brown officially started work yes out the danger to California’s
terday on the $5.5 million Santa scenic wonders.
Cruz small craft harbor at the
“We recognize that California
Twin Lakes beach surf.
has the most beautiful coast and
Looking every bit the successful mountains and forests in the Unit
campaigner, Gov. Brown spoke, ed States. But without planning
laughed and clowned with the ap and actions, these would be en
proximately 350 persons on hand dangered—and so would an in
j for the event.
come in billions that enriches our
Brown, in a surprisingly non economy,” he intoned.
partisan speech, plugged hard for
“I agree with Secretary of the
the $150 million Proposition 5 Interior Udall, who has said that
which will allow the state park ‘What we save now may be all
system to acquire and develop we will ever save.’ ”
new parks, beaches and boating
Brown pointed out that while
facilities.
California’s population was grow
“If we do not act today,” he told ing by 50 per cent—use of our
the assemblage, “some of Califor beaches and parks is skyrocketing
nia’s scenic wonders will be lost by 359 per cent. “But the demands
i forever.”
in the future will be even great
Dressed nattily in a gray suit, er,” he said.
Brown appeared tan and healthy.
He noted that the five-year pro
He joked with the crowd and ap gram for California’s beaches and
peared to be enjoying the cam parks, published last year, said
paigning as he works for his that the five Santa Cruz beaches
second term in office.
in state ownership could not han
At the beginning of his speech, dle the visitors. That plan, ac
he told the audience about the cording to the governor, proposed
• seven million people who can be parking for Seacliff beach, and
expected to migrate to California intervening lands between Sea
within the next ten years. When cliff and New Brighton beach.
a member of the audience shouted
The plan also asked acquisition
“no,” Brown laughed and an of rolling upland at Hanresa and
swered quickly, “we can’t consti further development of Natural
tutionally stop them for moving Bridges, Sunset and Palm beaches.
to our beautiful state.”
“Last year,” he commented, “we
He quickly added: “I see no purchased 488 acres of land adja
carpetbaggers here.” It was a cent to Big Basin Redowods State
pointed reference to Richard park. And in my new budget for
Nixon’s comment on the recent 1962-63, we have provided $175,trip to California by President 000 for 85 units for Henry Cowell
I John Kennedy.
Redwoods State park and $300,000
Norman Lezin, representing the for 90 camp units in the Big
Greater Santa Cruz Chamber of Basin Redwoods service area. And
Commerce, acted as master of we have just acquired acreage for
I ceremonies.
parking areas in Natural Bridges
Lezin, recently appointed to the park ”
Santa Cruz city council, intro
In obviously fine fettle, Brown
duced Worth Brown, chairman of was presented a lei by three bath
¡ the Santa Cruz Port district; Louis ing beauties representing the
L. Haber, vice chairman of the Capitola Begonia festival. As the
state small craft harbor commis lei was placed over his head, he
sion; Burt B. Snyder Jr., Santa reminded the girls that in Hawaii
Cruz mayor, and Brig. Gen. a kiss is traditional — he was
Arthur H. Frye Jr., army corps of obliged.
I engineers.
Brown also joined some young
All made short speeches on sters in a pick-up baseball game.
various aspects of the harbor.
But from his swing Willie Mays
Brown, who paid honor to local need not worry for his job.
citizens Brown, James Leask, Don
After leaving the Twin Lakes
Falconer, Alfred Haber and Malio area. Gov. Brown hopped down to
Stagnaro in his speech, said the the Casa del Rey where he spoke
money expended on the harbor to senior citizens and then toured
will be the “best investment we the boardwalk shaking hands.

Governor Brown Makes Small Craft Harbor Start Official

Governor Edmund G. Brown
addressed a gathering of several
hundred persons at Twin Lakes
beach yesterday and then scoop
ed up a symbolic spadeful of
sand to make official the
ground breaking for the $5.5
million Santa Cruz small craft
harbor. The governor, speaking
from a stand near the eventual
harbor entrance, urged passage
of Proposition 5 in the June
primaries to provide $150 mil
lion for preservation and en
hancement of California beach
and park assets in the face of
an expected seven million popu
lation influx in the next decade.
Flanking the governor in the
ground breaking are Worth
Brown, Santa Cruz Port district
chairman, left, and Louis Haber,
vice chairman of the state small
craft harbor commission Wil
liam Stewart, candidate for the
12th congressional Democratic
nomination; State Senator Fred
Farr (D-Monterey county); and
Assemblyman Glenn Coolidge,
Republican 12th district candi
date, are standing left to right
behind the two Browns.
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GALA OPENING
JUNE 13

®

Advance Ticket Sale

¿

ALL THIS WEEK
MAIL ORDERS ONLY

o

Touring the boardwalk. Gov.
Brown stopped people and said,
“Hello, I’m Gov. Brown: “
“Don’t snow me, man!” one dis
believing youth said.
When informed it was indeed
the governor, the youth managed
to say, “Can I shake your hand,
sir?”
Later in the afternoon; Gov.
Brown attended receptions at the
\Haber home and at the PasatiemGolf and Country Club. Then
left for Los Angeles where he
is scheduled to address a breakjt assembly of longshoremen at
today.

FIRST SATURDAY MATINEE
June 16 — 2:30 P.M.
FIRST SUNDAY SHOWS
june 17— 1:30 & 5:30 P.M.
SPECIAL JULY 4 MATINEE
2:30 P.M.
Nitely 8:30 P.M. Except Mondays

Preferred seats, including those for “Gala Opening Nite" may
be ordered by mail, all this week, before tickets go on sale
to the General public. Order Your Choice Ice Follies Seats
isday BY MAIL!

WINTERLAND
POST & STEINER STS.

/” NALPLEX
it interior flat finish that lets you
brush marks, no lap marks —
Jasy cleanup, too—just use soap
ny smart colors to choose from.

ley Hardware
toss

from the Plaza

_____

ICE FOLLIES OF 1962 MAIL ORDER APPLICATION

WINTERLAND San Francisco 15 (Post & Steiner)
Enclosed is Check □ Money Order □ for... . seats at $. ... ea.
Prices: All performances, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00
Eve. □ Sat Mat. □ Sun. 1:30 □ Sun. 5:30 □ Date...............

Name
Address

City

................. Zone............. Phone

®

®
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senior citizens home, Brown-shook

j

Watsonv|l^-e
Monday, May 7, 1962

Brown moves to Boardwalk, collects votes
Gov. Edmund G. Brown had a
fine hand-shaking, meet-the-peopie time of it Sunday in Santa
CruZThe official reason for his visit

the Casa del Rey; and attended a i we will ever save,” the governor Touring the boardwalk. Gov.
couple of receptions.
said.
Brown stopped people and said,
While attending to official busi- • Ground was turned for the new
I’m Gov- Brown: “
ness at the small boat harbor, $5.5 million, 320-berth harbor with beli^vin° ^outh^aid"13111 ” °nC d'S’
Gov. Brown asked about 400 pera silver-plated shovel.
^he^ informed*1 it was indeed

was the ground-breaking ceremony for the new small boat harbor
at Twin Lakes.
That over, the governor toured
the boardwalk where he threw

sons present to vote for Prop. 5.The governor was accompanied
the governor, the youth managed
This measure would provide $150 on his handshaking tour by Wil- to say, ‘‘Can I shake your hand,
million to acquire and develop new ^am Stewart, candidate for the sir?”
state parks, beaches and boating Democratic nomination to Con- Later in the afternoon; Gov.
fac¡liMesBrown attended r^eptions at the
Carmel), Santa Cruz County Sher- Haber home and at the PasatiemBrown said that Prop. 5 not only iff Doug James and Santa Cruz po Golf and Country Club. Then
would allow the state to add new city officials as well as Democrat he left for Los Angeles where he
facilities, but “would protect our leaders Henry Mello of Watson- was scheduled to address a breakpriceless scenic assets.
ville and Louis Haber of Santa fast assembly of longshoremen at
“What we save now may be all Cruz.
6am todav

eight darts and broke three baloons, played a fast game of softball on the beach with some
youngsters, promptly striking out;
visited elderly citizens living in

Gov. Brown speaks at S.C. harbor dedication as sunhatted women sit in comfort on
sand.

Eager youngsters used anything for paper to get
Breen’s autograph.

Ten-second pose became
minutes Jong.

As Casa Del Rey senior citizens home, Brown" shook
hands alj'&round.
<

IS THERE SUBVERSIVE TEA
Why Does The Louis Francis Amendment Specifically Include
The Field Of Education ? ? ? ?
(Erroneously Alleged To Be "Against Teachers")

Is There — Subvers
Brain B
Propaga
Immoral
The Art
Being Taught In Ti
Schools of Californi

OUR FUTURE CITIZENS SPEND MOST

OF THEIR TIME UNDER THE GUID
ANCE OF TEACHERS. HOW THEY

ARE BEING TAUGHT IS AS IMPORT
ANT AS WHAT. A TEACHER CAN
ONLY USE THE MATERIAL FUR

NISHED. WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE FOLLOWING QUOTED MATERI
AL?

Information on this page taken from the REPORT OF THE JOINT INTERIM COMMITTEE on the

The term “behavior” as used in th
confusing. Undoubtedly, parents, the
citizens think of behavior in terms c
terms of the dictionary definition. Th
has a totally different idea of behi
“behavior” as here used should not
portment” often used to describe clas
changed behavior occurs as a child lea
to become more cooperative.
The beliefs of children which are to
the State Department of Education g
publications.
Listed below are some of the beliefs
shop which will be changed:

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING PUBLIC
EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA
A MINORITY REPORT OF THE CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMISSION TO THE
JOINT INTERIM COMMITTEE ON THE PUBLIC EDUCATION SYSTEM
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

October 22, 1960

HONORABLE GORDON H. WINTON, Jr.
Chairman, Joint Interim Committee
on the Public Education System
Room 4164, State Capitol, Sacramento 14, California

Dear Mr. Winton: After examining the Final Draft of the Citizens
Advisory Commission, we are compelled to withdraw our names and
to submit, herewith, the attached Minority Report.
We note that many of the recommendations in the Report have been
opposed by us in the past, and others are already included in the
Education Code. This Commission was directed to make specific recom
mendations to the Legislature; “The Status of the Teacher.” the many
directives to local school boards, and “Responsibilities of Each Educa
tional Level” of the Majority Report are either inane, irrelevant, or
inadequate.
We are particularly concerned because there is little provision in
the Majority Report for changing the basic philosophy of education
* ' ■L’*-----^nmyiated the State Department of Educa-
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From
The democratic principles defined
in the Declaration of Independence, The Constitution, and the
Bill of Rights.
Fixed ideals of the American way
of life.
Independence
Individualism
Individual achievement
Respect for adult authority
Love of freedom
Loyalty to this nation
Competition between indivduals
Recognition for work well done
The parents are responsible for
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IS THERE SUBVERSIVE TEACHING IN OUR SCHOOLS??
We Have No Question As ToThe Loyalty And Patriotism Of
99% Of Class Room Teachers. They Are In The Most Honorable
Of Professions - We Want To Help Them Keep It That Way.

Why Does The Louis Francis Amendment Specifically Include

The Field Of Education ? ? ? ?
(Erroneously Alleged To Be “Against Teachers")

Is There — Subversive Material
Brain Washing
Propagandizing
Immorality
The Art of Betrayal
Being Taught In The
Schools of California?

OUR FUTURE CITIZENS SPEND MOST
OF THEIR TIME UNDER THE GUID
ANCE OF TEACHERS.

HOW THEY

ARE BEING TAUGHT IS AS IMPORT

ANT AS WHAT. A TEACHER CAN

ONLY USE THE MATERIAL FUR
NISHED. WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR

THE FOLLOWING QUOTED MATERI
AL?

WHAT DO YOU AS PARENTS, TEACHERS, AND RELIGIOUS
LEADERS THINK AFTER READING THE FOLLOWING QUES
TIONS??? EXCERPTS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE TO
THE VOTERS ARE TAKEN DIRECTLY FROM THE 1961 MINORITY
REPORT OF THE JOINT INTERIM COMMITTEE ON THE PUBLIC
EDUCATION SYSTEM, WHICH IN ITS TRANSMITTAL LETTER
TO THE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY CONTAINED THE FOLLOW
ING STATEMENT:
". . . It is the hope of the Joint Committee that the
Legislators of the State and ALL OTHER CITIZENS ¡nerested in the future of California will give careful atten
tion and thoughtful study to this document."
WHAT ACTION WAS TAKEN BY THE 1961 LEGISLATURE TO
ELIMINATE THIS SUBVERSIVE MATERIAL FROM OUR SCHOOLS
AS RECOMMENDED? WHAT ACTION WILL BE TAKEN BY THE
1962 LEGISLATURE?

Information on this page taken from the REPORT OF THE JOINT INTERIM COMMITTEE on the PUBLIC EDUCATION SYSTEM published by the SENATE OF THE STATE OF CALIF. 1961.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING PUBLIC
EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA
A MINORITY REPORT OF THE CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMISSION TO THE
JOINT INTERIM COMMITTEE ON THE PUBLIC EDUCATION SYSTEM
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

October 22, 1960
HONORABLE GORDON H. WINTON, Jr.
Chairman, Joint Interim Committee
on the Public Education System
Room 4164, State Capitol, Sacramento 14, California

Dear Mr. Winton: After examining the Final Draft of the Citizens
Advisory Commission, we are compelled to withdraw our names and
to submit, herewith, the attached Minority Report.
We note that many of the recommendations in the Report have been
opposed by us in the past, and others are already included in the
Education Code. This Commission was directed to make specific recom
mendations to the Legislature; “The Status of the Teacher.” the many
directives to local school boards, and “Responsibilities of Each Educa
tional Level” of the Majority Report are either inane, irrelevant, or
inadequate.
We are particularly concerned because there is little provision in
the Majority Report for changing the basic philosophy of education
which, for thirty years, has dominated the State Department of Educa
tion, teacher training institutions, and the curriculum used in the
cassroom, and which has been detrimental to education. Drastic, not
mid, changes are needed to correct the present weaknesses in the
public schools of California.
It is with sincere regrets that we withdraw our names from the Final
Majority Report.
JANET L. ALLEN
IRMGARD B. BEARD
JAMES F. SHORT
INTRODUCTION

This Commission was established by the Legislature to examine
educations in the State of California and make specific recommenda
tions. After examining the final draft of the majority report, we find
that it treats only some of the symptoms instead of the causes of the
problem; and our consicence impelís us to submit the following report.
Considering the amount of money that has been spent on this Commis
sion, the Legislature and the people of California are entitled to know
what we found to be wrong with education in the public schools of
our State.

This Commission has found considerable evidence that the State
Department of Educations is deliberately flouting the laws of this State.
This Commission has found that additional funds will not solve the
problems of education in California.
This Commission has found the State Department of Education, in
its philosophy of “Progressive Education,” is using all the children
of this State as guinea pigs.
This Commission views with alarm the mushrooming bureaucracy of
the State Department of Education.

We know that anyone reading this report will be horrified and
ashamed of the existing conditions and will hack the Legislature in
making the necessary changes.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 2

That the Legislature take decisive action to force the State Depart
ment of Education to change is educaional philosophy to comply
with the laws contained in the Education Code.

The philosophy which is and has been fostered by the State Depart
ment of Education is contrary to the principles of American Democracy
as established by the Constitution and Declaration of Independence,
to the wishes expressed by the Legislature through the Education
Code, and to the ideals of the parents. It is also contrary to sound
teaching, because the philosophy enocurages a disregard of academic
achievement and a disrespect for subject matter. A few examples of the
resutls of this objectionable philosophy are listed below:

1. Academic achievement must be discouraged.
2. Report cards are called “nasty little status cards.”
3. Competition is viewed as harmful.
4. Religion is treated as a factor which contributes to bias or prej
udice.
SUPPORTING EVIDENCE FOR RECOMMENDATIONS 1 AND 2

The Legislature through the Education Code of California specifi
cally refers to subjects which are to be taught in the schools of this
State, and has amply provided for sound education. The State Depart
ment of Education is violating the code by reorganizing instruction
and substituting indefinte goals for subject matter goals. Nowhere in
the Code is there any reference to teaching broad areas of life expe
rience or changing the attitudes and beliefs of children which is the
basic philosophy of the State Department of Education.
If the schools are not subject-centered, what are they? According to
a publication of the State Department of Education, “The goals of
education are concerned directly with student attitudes. Because much
of behavior is determined by the attitudes held, the logical first step in
furthering certain school objectives should be to develop those attitudes
in students which will result in the kinds of behavior desired ...” 3
We feel that this statement describes the educational purposes of the
State Department of Education. There is no doubt but what they con
sider the teaching of proper attitudes and behavior as being far more
important than the teaching of basic subject matter.
It seems to us that the State Department of Education has tried de
liberately to conceal the fact that they do not value subjects as highly
as they do teaching behavior and attitudes. We find that this attempt
is evident from the contradictory statements they make. In one para
graph they claim to provide instruction for the individual, and in the
next they provide instruction to mould the individual into the group.
In one paragraph they discuss loyalty to the American way of life, or
democracy, and in the next they urge loyalty to the group, and to the
world community. In one paragraph they tell us that learning is
changed behavior, and cite an example of learning to read as evidence
of changed behavior. This double talk on the part of the State Depart
ment of Education confuses the reader and prevents him from identify
ing the real objectives. There is overwhelming evidence as shown in the
“Framework,” “Evaluating Pupil Progress,” “Early Identification
of the Emotionally Disturbed Children,” “The Teachers Guides.”
“The California Journal of Elementary Education,” “The Elementary
School Program in California,” all published by the State Department
of Education, to prove that The State Department’s Major Objective
is to change the behavior of chidren rather than to provide instruc
tion in the subjects.

The term “behavior” as used in the state publications is completely
confusing. Undoubtedly, parents, the lawmakers of the State, and other
citizens think of behavior in terms of deportment or conduct, e.g., in
terms of the dictionary definition. The state Department of Education
has a totally different idea of behavior. They say that the term
“behavior” as here used should not be confused with the term “de
portment” often used to describe classroom conduct. One example of
changed behavior occurs as a child learns to read; another as he learns
to become more cooperative.
The beliefs of children which are to be changed by the schools to suit
the State Department of Education are filtered through all of their
publications.
Listed below are some of the beliefs on demociacy and good citizenshop which will be changed:
From
The democratic principles defined
in the Declaration of Independ
ence, The Constitution, and the
Bill of Rights.
Fixed ideals of the American way
of life.
Independence
Individualism
Individual achievement
Respect for adult authority
Love of freedom
Loyalty to this nation
Competition between indivduals
Recognition for work well done
The parents are responsible for
the whole child.

To
Constantly changing democratic
principles.
The developing American way
of life.
Interdependence
The group or colectivism
Group participation
Respect for the group
Love of seturity
Loyalty to the world
Conformitj in the group
Equal recognition for unequal
Work
The schoo's are responsible for
the whole child.

RECOMMENDATION NO. 2

That the Legislature withhold ADA funds iron any district found
administering behavior, personality, attituce, life adjustment or
smilar tests to elementary, high school, or juiior college students.
These vicious tests should he barred from iise in this State by
anyone, including the State Department of Iducation.
It was brought to the attention of this Commission that question
naires of religious attitudes are also being circuited. This is contrary
to the law and should be stopped. While holding hearings throughout
the State, administrators and supervisors appea’ing before this Com
mission denied knowledge of the existence and ise of these tests (an
example of the lack of integrity in the system! However, they were
obtained from other sources and the use of than found to be wide
spread.
Some questions asked students about their teachers.
Do you think that some of the women instructors in this school show
favoritism toward boys in their classes? (Sam question about male
teachers.)
Do you think that this school is run as if it \ere a prison?
Do some of your teachers produce a feeling o' fear in you?
SUPPORTING EVIDENCE FOR RECOMMENDATION NO. 3

The public schools in the State of California xse many different de
vices to test the attitudes and beliefs of school chidren—given without
the consent or knowledge of the parents—, anl they obviously feel
that these devices are valuable. It seems strange ti us that tests on such
intangibles as attitudes and beliefs are consideret reliable and helpful;
whereas, tests on tangible knowledge acquired by a student in a certain
subject are considered unreliable and harmful.
A sample of the objectionable tests were fount in the following:
SRA Junior Inventory, pubished by Science Research Associates, pre
pared by H. H. Remmers, Purdue Univ., and lobert H. Baueerfeind,
Carlton College (Used in Elementary School stirting with 4th grade.)
Evaluating Pupil Prgress, published by the State Department of Edu
cation, April, 1952.
Early Identification of Emotionally Disturbed Children, published by
the State Department of Education, August, 1951.
A Questionnaire of Religious Attitudes, (Curricilum Report for Kern
County Schools)
Mora Value Inventory, (Curriculum Report for Kern County Schools)
High School Senior Inventory, distributed for research purposes only,
Center for the Study of Higher Education, University of California,
Berkeley. (Curriculum Report for Kern County)
Growing Up Socially, Life Adjustment Booklet, published by Science
Research Associates, available through Calif. State Dept. of Menta
Hygiene
Getting Along with Parents, Junior Life Adjustment Booklet, pub
lished by Science Research Assoc., availabe through Calif. State
Dept. of Mental Hygiene
The School Inventory, Student evaluation of teachers
We object to the tests which we found in the foregoing material
because they
Pry into children’s innermost thoughts.
Force and teach them to tattle on their parents.
Brainwash them to change their beliefs and feelings.
And they violate the fifth amendment by compelling the student
to incriminate himself by providing evidence which may be used
against him.
These tets are:
Detrimental to the normal growth and development of children.
Harmful to their mental health.
Propagandizing chidren to question and reject the American ideal
as well as the beliefs of their parents.
Directing the children’s minds into the garbage pit of human
thought.
Repeated use of such tests throughout the school life of a child will
have an influence, not only on the child, but on the American way of life
as well, for the children who are in school today will shape America
tomorrow. Aristotle recognized this fact more than 2,000 years ago
when he said, “All who have miditated on the art of governing man
kind have been convinced that the fate of empires depends on the edu
cation of youth.” America in the future will reflect the attitudes, beliefs,
and ideals which children are learning today. These brainwashing tests
constitute a savage attack on the children of this State. Children must
be protected from them.
Examples of tests that violate family privacy and make tattle
tales of children.

Examples from "Moral Value Inventory"

15. Which is worse:
......... 1. spitting on the Bible
......... 2. spitting on the American Fag.
22. Which is more important?
.......... 1. taking the oath of Allegiance to the U.S.
......... 2. joining a church.
41. Which is worse?
......... 1. Denying the existence of God.
......... 2. Laughing while the Star Spangled Banner is being
played.
46. Which of the following men contributed more to the progress
of mankind?
......... 1. St. Paul (in the Bible)
......... 2. Abraham Lincoln.
These questions are impossible to answer. The child would he
required to choose between his faith in God or religion and his
loyalty to this country.
Examples from "Moral Value Inventory"

12. In the “cold war” between the U.S. and Russia
......... 1. we have sometimes been wrong in making unreas
onable demands and refusing to negotiate.
......... 2. we have maintained a position of morality against
Communism.
20. Which day is more important?
......... 1. Independence Day.
......... 2. United Nations Day.
33. Which day is more important?
......... 1. Flag Day
......... 2. United Nations Day.
47. The House Un-American Activities Committee has:
......... 1. unjustly destroyed the reputations of a large num
ber of people.
......... 2. been a badly needed barrier against the infiltra
tion of communists into our government and society
50. I believe that when it comes to our American way of life
......... 1. It would be foolish to want to change it.
2. There are many things that need to be changed.
64. An economic system based on the principle “From each
accordng to his ability, to each according to his needs”
would encourage
1. group industry to produce a better life for everyone.
2. laziness and lack of production.
66. It would be better to avoid war
......... 1. by relinquishing some of our national sovereignty. ¡
2. by remaining so strong that no one would dare to fight us.
These questions undermine America and our way of life by
suggesting alternatives.

27 ........... .A. I think the United Nations idea has already failed.
......... B. I think the United Nations idea is all right, but is
surely doomed to failure.
X C. I think the United Nations idea will succeed.
28 ............ A. I think the idea of world government is Just a
“pipe dream.”
X B. I think I shall live to see a world government.
......... C. I think there will be a world government but not
for several centuries.
These questions are opinion molding. They are not really tests
of social maturity. However, after taking the tests, children would
feel that they had to agree withthe correct answers to be socially
mature, and they would change their views accordingly.
Examples of tests that direct the children’s minds into the gar
bage pit of human thought:
Questionnaire, “The Measurement of Wants” given at
Ganesha High School in Pomona.
How much money would you want to:
spit on the crucifix?
eat a pound of human flesh?
desecrate a church service?
The following was selected from “A Questionnaire of Religious
Attitudes.”
Examples from "A Questionnaire of Religious Attitudes"

4. Man has no soul or spirit. He is just a superior animal with
nothing but a physical body.
18. Values are all relative. There are no absolute standards of
right and wrong.
38. Religion is merely a crutch which insecure people rely on.
These questions snoop into a student’s beliefs on spiritual
values and religion. They would lead the student to question his
beliefes A yes answer to all three would indicate a materialistic,
atheistic person. A no answer would indicate a person with firm
religious and spiritual beliefs. The schools have no right to col
lect such information on students.

Examples of tests that undermine America and religion.
Examples from "A Questionnaire of Religious Attitudes"

Examples from "SRA Junior Inventory*

186. T don’t like my home.
192. I wish I didn’t have a sister.
195. My mother is too bossy.
202. I wish my daddy liked me more.
203. My mother and daddy often fight.
209. My mother makes fun of me.
216.1’m afraid of my daddy.
222. My home is too dirty.
223. I have to do too much work at home.
The power of suggestion is used in these questions to direct
the child’s mind toward criticism of his home. This is started
in the fourth grade, at age 9, thus conditioning the child early in
his life to suspect and report on his parents.
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Yes No
3. Christ was God himself in the form of a human being.
5. The world would be better off if science replaced re
ligion as the guiding principle for men’s lives.
...........
10 God answers prayer by actually intervening in peo
ple’s lives.
...........
16. Christ was born of a virgin, as the New Testament
says.
. ............
17. After death, man will be judged by God for the way
he lived on earth
...........
22. The world would be better off without religion be
cause it is based on superstition.
...........
24. Although there may be a God who created the world,
man has no moral obligation to him.
...........
27. Christ actually rose bodily from the dead after he
was crucified.
...........
33. There is no apparent eternal purpose for man’s ex
istence in the universe.
...........
37. God put men on the earth for a definite reason...................

These questions interfere with freedom of religion. They would
compel the student to question and doubt his religious beliefs.
Such interference in religious beliefs is illegal.
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Herbert H. Krauch, Editor

Anti-Communist Law
Some question has been raised, entirely unofficially, concern
ing a proposed anti-Communist amendment to the California Con
stitution.

Petitions are being circulated by thousands of people among
the voters throughout this state. The purpose is to obtain a suffi
cient number of signatures so that the amendment can be placed on
the ballot for a vote by the electorate of California this year.
The proposed constitutional amendment would prohibit Com
munist action, Communist front, Communist, and subversive organizations from bein£ recognized as political parties in California. It
would refuse to allow the names of the organizations or theii mem
bers to be printed on an election ballot.
The law would prohibit the holding of public office by members
of such organizations. It would refuse to grant tax exemptions to
members of such organizations. There are other important safe
guards against subversion the amendment would set up.

The vital thing is that the question has informally been raised ..
as to whether this proposed amendment would be constitutional if it
should be passed by a vote of the people.
The Office of Legislative Counsel of the State of California,
the duty of which is to analyze all proposed legislation coming before
the California Legislature so that assemblymen and senators can be
aware of whether they are voting for a legal or an illegal measure, has
made a complete assessment of this proposed amendment.
Here is what Angus C.. Morrison, chief legislative counsel

states in his opinion:
“Many of the provisions of the measure would present serious
constitutional problems if they are literally construed and we are
therefore unable to guarantee that the measure would be held to be
constitutional. However, the California Supreme Court has upheld
similar statutes by reading into them provisions needed to satisfy
due process requirements and, on this basis,, we beJeve the measure
___ i__Li_____ i j t------ ----------------------------------------
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Right to Vote
Editor, The Herald:
After reading an article,
“Francis Defends AntiRed Measure”' I first be
came confused. But upon
rereading the article, I ar
rived at the conclusion
that the article was well
written and clearly stated.
We can start with the
last paragraph, “William
L. Stewart, bar president,
said the association would
hear a speaker ‘from the
other side’ at an early
date.” The “other side” of
anti-subversive legislation,
would be pro-subversive
legislation.
The next to last para
graph also indicated con
fusion: “One bar member,
Patricia Lane of Carmel,
feared that her colleagues
might pass a resolution
endorsing
the Francis
amendment. She finally
pushed through a resolut i o n declaring business
ended for the night. She
then left.”
It’s a shame that Pa
tricia Lane made this res
olution to end business for
the evening. It would have
been interesting to find
out the sentiments of
her colleagues and how
the Monterey County Bar
Assn, as a body feels
about this amendment.
This type of shotgun tac
tic tends to make mock
ery of the legal profession.
Sen. Fred Farr obvious
ly is strongly opposed to
the Francis Amendment.
This in itself is not con
fusing but the opposition
to having this amendment
placed on the ballot for
public vote, in my opinion,
is confused thinking. Per
haps the senator feels that
we as voters are not ma
ture enough to decide the
issue for ourselves. With
all the academic freedom
being shoved down our
throats lately, we should
be able to decide any is
sue affecting our society.
Or perhaps the senator
feels that the less the
voting public knows about
the unpleasant realities of
what is needed in this
state in regards to control
of subversive activities,
the less emotional conflict
'they will suffer. . . .
I should think Sen. Farr
would want to have this
amendment on the ballot,
then campaign against it.
This is the true test of
what the public wants. . . .
WILLIAM C. RODEN,
Monterey.
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Right to Vote
Editor, The Herald:

Herbert H. Krauch, Editor

After reading an article,

Anti-Communist Law
Some‘question lias been raised, entirely unofficially, concern
ing a proposed anti-Communist amendment to the California Con
stitution.

Petitions are being circulated by thousands of people among
the voters throughout this state. The purpose is to obtain a suffi
cient number of signatures so that the amendment can be placed on
the ballot for a vote by the electorate of California this year.
The proposed constitutional amendment would prohibit Com
munist action, Communist front, Communist, and subversive organi
zations from being recognized as political parties in California. It
would refuse to allow the names of the organizations or their mem
bers to be printed on an election ballot.
The law would prohibit the holding of public office by members
of such organizations. It would refuse to grant tax exemptions to
members of such organizations. There are other important safe
guards against subversion the amendment would set up.

The vital thing is that the question has informally been raised.... ;
as to whether this proposed amendment would be constitutional if it
should be passed by a vote of the people.
The Office of Legislative Counsel of the State of California,
the dutv of which is to analyze all proposed legislation coming before
the California Legislature so that assemblymen and senators can be
aware of whether they are voting for a legal or an illegal measure, has
made a complete assessment of this proposed amendment.
Here is what Angus C. Morrison, chief legislative counsel

states in his opinion:

"Many of the provisions of the measure would present serious
constitutional problems if they are literally construed, and we are
therefore unable to guarantee that the measure would be held to be
constitutional. However, the California Supreme Court has upheld
similar statutes bv reading into them provisions needed to satisfy
due process requirements and, on this basis, we believe the measure
probably would be upheld as constitutional.
Remember, the ending of this paragraph is important. Mr.
Morrison says that in his opinion, the measure "probably would be
upheld as constitutional.” He did not say it probably would NOT
be upheld as constitutional.”
'

y

Also, in the conclusion of an exhaustive analysis in which
Legislative Counsel Morrison cites numerous California Supreme
Court and Federal Court decisions concerning similar state legis

lation, he states:
"In conclusion, many of the provisions of the measure would
present serious constitutional problems if they are literally construed,
and they are therefore unable to guarantee that the measuie would
be held to be constitutional.
"However, the California Supreme Court has upheld similar
statutes by reading into them provisions needed to satisfy due proc
ess requirements and, on this basis, we believe the measure prob
ably would be upheld as constitutional.
Mr. Morrisons job is to give legal advice to the California
Legislature without bias, without prejudice for or against any indi
vidual, organization or philosophy. In the words of a famous expres
sion, “Just the facts.”

We cannot conceive of his having written the opinion he has
concerning this measure unless he regarded it as he has stated, piobably constitutional.

The people who are working so hard to put over this vital
initiative measure are in the main a vast body of common, ordinary
citizens who are aroused by the menace of Communists internally as
well as externally.

They have been given the legal "GO” signal by the states
chief legislative counsel. There is no reason why they should not
be given full public support for their campaign.
If there should be any technical or other fault with the pro
visions of this constitutional amendment, the courts are open for

anyone who wishes to test it.
PUBLISHED AS A COURTESY FOR THE INFORMATION OF
MONTEREY COUNTY VOTERS
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“Francis Defends AntiRed Measure”' I first be
came confused. But upon
rereading the article, I ar
rived at the conclusion
that the article was well
written and clearly stated.
We can start with the
last paragraph, “William
L. Stewart, bar president,
said the association would
hear a speaker ‘from the
other side’ at an early
date.” The “other side” of
anti-subversive legislation,
would be pro-subversive
legislation.
The next to last para
graph also indicated con
fusion: “One bar member,
Patricia Lane of Carmel,
feared that her colleagues
might pass a resolution
endorsing
the Francis
amendment. She finally
pushed through a resolut i o n declaring business
ended for the night. She
then left.”
It’s a shame that Pa
tricia Lane made this res
olution to end business for
the evening. It would have
been interesting to find
out the sentiments of
her colleagues and how
the Monterey County Bar
Assn, as a body feels
about this amendment.
This type of shotgun tac
tic tends to make mock
ery of the legal profession.
Sen. Fred Farr obvious
ly is strongly opposed to
the Francis Amendment.
This in itself is not con
fusing but the opposition
to having this amendment
placed on the ballot for
public vote, in my opinion,
is confused thinking. Per
haps the senator feels that
we as voters are not ma
ture enough to decide the
issue for ourselves. With
all the academic freedom
being shoved down our
throats lately, we should
be able to decide any is
sue affecting our society.
Or perhaps the senator
feels that the less the
voting public knows about
the unpleasant realities of
what is needed in this
state in regards to control
of subversive activities,
the less emotional conflict
’they will suffer. . . .
I should think Sen. Farr
would want to have this
amendment on the ballot,
then campaign against it.
This is the true test of
what the public wants. . . .
WILLIAM C. RODEN,
Monterey.
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Candidates Night

Sen. Farr Says Anti-Subversive
Proposal Is Unconstitutional
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) last night denounced
the current anti - subversive
initiative movement in Cali
fornia as an “attack on
schools” and labeled the proÍ posed Francis amendment un
constitutional.
Speaking off the cuff at a
“candidates night” program
at Democratic headquarters
in Alisal, Farr said there has
been a “tremendous amount
of misunderstanding” about
the proposal which would
outlaw the Communist party
and curb activities of “front”
organizations.
“This, I believe, would be
a very dangerous Constitu
tional amendment,” Farr said.
“Any county grand jury
may find an organization to
be subversive or Communistdominated,” he said.
“Then anyone belonging to
one of the groups could be
removed from public office,”
he added, noting that the
term public employes includes
teachers.
Basic faults of the program,
Farr charged, are that there
is no right provided for the
organization concerned to ap
pear before the jury, nor is
there any right of appeal.

sion of the
mittee to
“They have taken on the I The reference to Nixon was nism today .
public school system of Cali the only favorable one Farr of objections
Francis
fornia,” he said.
had during the evening for trol of
Farr said that similar pro
The
posals have been knocked the man he earlier accused of
out by the state legislature, seeking California’s governor cerned with
“so they’re trying to get it in ship as a “stepping stone to exists
cerning the
through the initiative process. Washington.”
After assailing Nixon’s cording to
“This is an attack on our
“very bad advice” to Repub Karye,
school system.”
Farr said that Gov. Edmund licans who opposed Brown’s
“Many
G. Brown is opposing the budget and school bond rec ceived from
measure while former Vice ommendations, Farr even requesting
President Richard M. Nixon found a few kind words for relative to
will not support it because it another Republican guberna stitutional
torial candidate, Assembly- said.
is “unconstiutional” in part.
“Strong pressure” is being man Joseph Shell of Los An
The COmniitLcc, one oaiu,
used to get the needed 600,- geles.
takes these stands in answer
“I would say Joe Shell is to a nupiber of objections and
000 signatures to put the
measure on the November better acquainted with Cali questions:
fornia than Nixon.”
.. .
ballot, Farr asserted.
1. It has. been said that
One worried person, Farr As expected, he ; put in
said, asked him if he would some strong plugs for the much of the amendment in
be considered “pro-Commu present Democratic adminis cludes existing law while
parts that aren’t repetitious
nist” if he didn’t sign the pe trations— at Sacramento, as are
of doubtful constitution
well as in Washington, D.C.
tition.
ality.
★ ★ ★
★ ★ ★
Although some provisions
are drawn from federal and
state laws, the new ones are
designed to plug loopholes
and make corrections of “un
constitutional” state laws.
“Pursuant to Law”
2. Section three, it has been
said, is unconstitutional and
a “blueprint for tyranny.”
This is misunderstood wide
ly. The section does not con
fer powers on grand juries
or the attorney general which
they don’t already have, be
cause of a “pursuant to law”
provision. They aren’t em
powered to make findings and

Sponsors Reply

Via Gayuba

The Monterey County Cal- ing at contr
iornians’ Committee to tion 3.”
Combat Communism this “Section 3’
week responded to criticism bodies which
leveled at the proposed Lou
organization
is Francis Amendment.
The Francis Amendment nist” or “sub\
is a measure intended to out bodies includ
law communism in Califor superior courl
nia. Presently, its sponsors of counties, th
are seeking names on peti eral and vari(
tions so the measure may cies. Such findings must oe words ‘pursuant to law’
mean obedience to the law.
be voted upon in the Novem made “pursuant to law.”
2 — That only two federal
The
teachers
’
association
ber election.
On April 14, the California charged Section 3 is uncon authorities are covered,.the
Teachers’ Assn., meeting at stitutional, holds no provi federal subversive activities
A s i 1 o m a r, criticized the sions for due process of law, control board and the U. S.
measure — specifically strik “destrovs the American sys- attorney general; that it was

Monterey

Approves

Sidewalks

hope that
clarify the
in the minds
others
CTA resoluti
tion 3 is undo
4 — That t

kJUVH 1VV1WV
opportunity for the court to
determine the legal validity
of such a finding and so satis
fy the requirements of due
process.
“Only the superior and ap
pellate courts of California,”
she said, “would be author
ized—and only the federal
subversive activities control
board and the attorney gen
eral by executive order now
are authorized — to find or
ganizations Communist or
subversive. Procedural due
process is already clearly es
tablished by law for the ac
tions taken by each of the
four named.”
“Guilt-by-Association”
3. It has been -said that the
section denying public em
ployment requires only that
an individual is a member of
an organization labeled Com
munist or subversive and that
“guilt-by-association” would

| .*
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Sen. Farr Says Anti-Subversive On Subversive Control Amendment

Candidates Night

Proposal Is Unconstitutional
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) last night denounced
the current anti - subversive
initiative movement in Cali
fornia as an “attack on
schools” and labeled the pro
posed Francis amendment un
constitutional.
Speaking off the cuff at a
“candidates night” program
at Democratic headquarters
in Alisal, Farr said there has
been a “tremendous amount
of misunderstanding” about
the proposal which would
outlaw the Communist party
and curb activities of “front”
organizations.
“This, I believe, would be
a very dangerous Constitu
tional amendment,” Farr said.
“Any county grand jury
may find an organization to
be subversive or Communistdominated,” he said.
“Then anyone belonging to
one of the groups could be
removed from public office,”
he added, noting that the
term public employes includes
teachers.
Basic faults of the program,
Farr charged, are that there
is no right provided for the
organization concerned to ap
pear before the jury, nor is
there any right of appeal.

“They have taken on the
public school system of Cali
fornia,” he said.
Farr said that similar pro
posals have been knocked
out by the state legislature,
“so they’re trying to get it in
through the initiative process.
“This is an attack on our
school system.”
Farr said that Gov. Edmund
G. Brown is opposing the
measure while former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
will not support it because it
is “unconstiutional” in part.
“Strong pressure” is being
used to get the needed 600,000 signatures to put the
measure on the November
ballot, Farr asserted.
One worried person, Farr
said, asked him if he would
be considered “pro-Commu
nist” if he didn’t sign the pe
tition.

★ ★ ★

The reference to Nixon was
the only favorable one Farr
had during the evening for
the man he earlier accused of
seeking California’s governor
ship as a “stepping stone to
Washington.”
After assailing Nixon’s
“very bad advice” to Repub
licans who opposed Brown’s
budget and school bond rec
ommendations, Farr even
found a few kind words for
another Republican guberna
torial candidate, Assemblyman Joseph Shell of Los An
geles.
“I would say Joe Shell is
better acquainted with Cali
fornia than Nixon.”
... ,
As expected, he put in
some strong plugs for the
present Democratic adminis
trations— at Sacramento, as
well as in Washington, D.C.

★ + + ———J

The Monterey county divi won’t have the authority until
sion of the Californians’ Com the state legislature sees fit
mittee to Combat Commu to change the law and imple
ment its operation by enact
nism today answered a list ing new statutes, as permitted
of objections to the Louis under section 11 of the pro
Francis amendment on con posed amendment.
trol of subversive activities.
“This will be true when this
The division has been con measure is passed by the peo
cerned with “confusion” that ple in November,” she said.
exists among teachers con
The only two existing fed
cerning the amendment, ac eral authorities covered by
cording to Mrs. K. Marnie the section are the Federal
Karye, county chairman.
Subversive Activities Control
“Many calls have been re board and the U.S. attorney
ceived from teachers who are general, she said.
requesting factual information
“Full opportunity for ju
relative to the proposed con dicial review is available to
stitutional amendment,” she any organization deemed to
said.
be Communist or subversive.
The committee, she said, Such review would afford the
takes these stands in answer opportunity for the court to
to a nupiber of objections and determine the legal validity
questions:
of such a finding and so satis
1. It has. been said that fy the requirements of due
much of the amendment in process.
cludes existing law while
“Only the superior and ap
parts that aren’t repetitious pellate courts of California,”
are of doubtful constitution she said, “would be author
ality.
ized—and only the federal
Although some provisions subversive activities control
are drawn from federal and board and the attorney gen
state laws, the new ones are eral by executive order now
designed to plug loopholes are authorized — to find or
and make corrections of “un ganizations Communist or
subversive. Procedural due
constitutional” state laws.
process is already clearly es
“Pursuant to Law”
2. Section three, it has been tablished by law for the ac
said, is unconstitutional and tions taken by each of the
four named.”
a “blueprint for tyranny.”
“Guilt-by-Association”
This is misunderstood wide
ly. The section does not con 3. It has been -said that the
fer powers on grand juries section denying public em
or the attorney general which ployment requires only that
they don’t already have, be an individual is a member of
cause of a “pursuant to law” an organization labeled Com
provision. They aren’t em munist or subversive and that
powered to make findings and “guilt-by-association” would

be pail of the state constitu
tion.
There' are eight existing
statutes in California dealing
with employment of subver
sives by public agencies, six
of them in the education code.
Courts have ruled on them
and court decisions haven’t
been based on “guilt by asso
ciation.” .
4. Objections to section 7,
Which broadens the Dilworth
act requiring public employes
to answer questions relative
to affiliation are generally
“vague,” Mrs. Karye said.
Actually, she added, the
provisions are the same as
those of the Dilworth act that

has been in the state educa
tion code since 1953, and the
California Teachers associa
tion cooperated in the draft
ing and enactment of that
legislation.
5. Past state and national
legislation is enough to con
trol communism in this state
without “hasty” amendments,
some have stated.
The Francis amendment ac
tually. is the product of
months of intensive work by
legislative and legal experts,
and is designed to give Cali
fornia “the strongest and
most effective legislation
against communism in the en
tire nation,” she stated.

Sponsors Reply to Teachers' Criticism of Francis Amendment

íiüniírrvg Jiíctttitsula tíirralíi
Wed..May 16, 1962.
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membership’ of the employe
The IMonterey County Cal- ing at controversial “Sec tem of justice” and “is a necessary to provide for pos Section 3 destroys the Amer could involve “guilt by as as to the character and pur
sible future state and fed ican system of justice is “un sociation.”
pose of the organization
blueprint for tyranny.”
jiornians’ Committee to tion 3.”
Combat Communism this “Section 3” lists various The Committee to Combat eral authorities “in broad founded. Under our state To this, the committee re deemed subversive. ‘Know
week responded to criticism bodies which may label an Communism replies, in part: and general language.”
laws full opportunity for ju plies that laws already exist ing membership’ determined
3 — That the committee’s
leveled at the proposed Lou
which deal with employment by due process of law has
organization as “Commu 1 — That Section 3 “does contentions on the correct dicial review is available to of subversives by public been the basis of many Su
is Francis Amendment.
any organization deemed to agencies. “The courts have preme Court decisions.
The Francis Amendment nist” or “subversive.” These not confer any additional interpretation of the Francis
be Communist or subversive. historically construed such These court decisions cer
bodies
include
appellate
or
Amendment
are
supported
powers
on
the
grand
jury
or
is a measure intended to out
. . . The right of any such laws denying public employ tainly have not been ‘guilt by
by
the
state
legislative
coun

superior
courts,
grand
juries
the
attorney
general
which
law communism in Califor
organization
to be entitled to ment as requiring ‘knowing association.’ ”
sel,
“
the
legal
authority
for
counties,
the
attorney
gen

of
they
do
not
now
possess
un

nia. Presently, its sponsors
due
process
of
law is guaran
the
State
Legislature.
We
eral
and
various
U.
S.
agen

der
existing
law;
that
the
are seeking names on peti
teed
by
both
the
United
hope
that
this,
statement
will
cies.
Such
findings
must
be
words
‘
pursuant
to
law
’
tions so the measure may
States
and
the
California
clarify
the
confusion
existing
made
“
pursuant
to
law.
”
mean
obedience
to
the
law.
be voted upon in the Novem
The teachers’ association 2 — That only two federal in the minds bf teachers and State Constitutions. ...”
ber election.
On April 14, the California charged Section 3 is uncon authorities are covered,.the others . . . as a result of the The committee also notes
Teachers’ Assn., meeting at stitutional, holds no provi federal subversive activities CTA resolution stating Sec that the teachers’ associ
A s i 1 o m a r, criticized the sions for due process of law, control board and the Ú. S. tion 3 is unconstitutional.” ation charged that provisions
measure — specifically strik “destroys the American sys attorney general; that it was 4 — That the charge that of the Francis Amendment
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Winton 'Shocked' by Use of Report

Anti-Communism Group Explains
Assemblyman Gordon Win- Winton expressed “shock”
iton (D-Merced) said today that such a report should be
that he was “shocked” that used as a means to obtain
a minority report was used ing signatures to place the
as the basis for a pro-Fran Francis Amendment, which
cis Amendment advertise would in effect outlaw com
ment in The Herald on April munism in California, on the
November ballot.
28.
The fullipage advertise The Monterey County
ment was headed “Is There branch of the Californians’
Subversive Teaching in Our Committee to Combat Com
Schools?” It was paid for by munism issued the following
the Monterey County branch reply to the Winton state
of the Californians’ Commit ment:
tee to Combat Communism.
“Our
advertiseThe advertisement quoted ment made it quite clear
a minority report of the Citi that the statements it
zens Advisory Commission quoted came from the mi
|to the 1961 Joint Legislative' nority report, which was
Interim Committee on the
Public Edur^ir

'J

included in the Joint In
terim Committee’s report,
an official document of the
State of California. The ad
vertisement carried the
names of the three signers
of this minority report.

and thoughtful study to this to an attack on the Francis
Amendment by the Califor
document.’
No Disagreement

nia Teachers Assn.

“Although there is plainly “We agree that such tests,
no disagreement between improper as they may be,
our organization and Mr. are not the main issue in
Winton as to the fact that volved in the Francis
“The Joint Interim Com our advertisement quoted a Amendment.
mittee’s report includes a minority report, we are “The issue of the Francis
statement signed by the amazed that he is ‘shocked’ Amendment is this: Do you
members of the committee, that we gave ‘careful atten believe the people of Cali
including Assemblyman Win tion and thoughtful study’ to fornia should be given an
ton and Sen. Fred Farr, stat the document, as he recom opportunity to vote for a
ing: ‘It is the hope of the mended. We are perplexed measure designed to combat
Joint Committee that the that Sen. Farr, who gave the Communist conspiracy in
legislators of the state and the same advice, should now California? We urge all per
sons of such belief to sign the
all other citizens interested attack us for doing so.
petition
to submit this meas
‘
The
purpose
of
the
ad

in the future of California
will give careful attention vertisement was to reply ure to the voters.”

íHüttfrrrit gnttoiatla Wmilh
Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1962.

Howard Jarvis — A Conservative

SO"-1

■ ,1

Candidate Visits
By EARL HOFELDT

fHontcrry peninsula t^rrali*
Tuesday, May 22, 1962.
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NEWS
Comments
T/ie Primary

Propositions
There will be six state
propositions submitted to the
voters at the June 5 primary
elections.
(Let us Basten to add par
enthetically that the socalled Franpis Amendment
outlawing .communism in
California is not one of them.
Although this measure is the
subject of much fiery de
bate, it has not yet even
qualified to go on the ballot.
It can not be submitted to
the voters before the No
vember election. There will
be ample time for its full
examination and dispassion
ate discussion. We regard
the present hullabaloo over
the Francis Amendment as
premature as it is hysteri
cal.)

Howard Jarvis of Los An- will appear on the Nov. 6
geles, a Republican who ad ballot.
mits being called a traitor
Jarvis said he doesn’t
to the Republican Party, vis- care who wins between Ku
iited The Herald offices to chel and Democrat Richard
day.
Richards who are in the run
He is funning on a write- off for U.S. Senate. Both are
in campaign for U.S. Sen liberals, Jarvis said.
ate.
No Choice
In the Republican primary Jarvis said he actually re-,
in June, Jarvis, a 59-year- gards Richards a bit higher
old industrialist, polled 180,- than Kuchel because Rich
768 votes against 1,357,975 ards says, “I am a liberal.”
for incumbent Thomas H. Kuchel, he said, contends to
Kuchel and 247,300 for an be a conservative but in fact
other challenger, Loyd “his philosophy and that of
Richards are alike.”
Wright.
Taking pride in being
For The Conservatives
At the outset of an inter tagged an “extreme conserv
view, Jarvis frankly said ative,” Jarvis said he feels
that he is not predicting a no allegiance to the Republi
(Herald phiioto)
victory for himself. He said can Party “as it is consti / HOWARD JARVIS
he is campaigning for two tuted at this time. . . . Sure,
they call me a traitor, but it Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
main reasons:
as the man leading the fight
1 —■ To give “conserva doesn’t bother me at all.”
Jarvis
said
it
is
his
goal
against
the Francis Amend
tive” voters, both Republi
cans and Democrats, some to build a conservative force ment in C a 1 i f o r n i a. He
in California. The June pri
one to vote for on Nov. 6
scoffed at criticisms leveled
mary, he said, showed that
2 — To help promote the more than 600,000 Republi by Farr and others at Sec
Louis F. Francis anti-sub cans voted as true conserv tion 3 in the amendment
versive amendment which atives and that more than which would authorize sev
300,000 Democrats voted eral groups including grand
juries, to designate indi
similarly.
viduals
and organizations as
“The conservatives,” he
said, “are now disenfran subversive.
chised in general elections. Jarvis said the section
They can either vote for a provides no cause for worry.
“The Federal Constitution
liberal or not vote at all.”
Jarvis described State controls state constitutions
and state laws. If any in
dividuals’ rights are in
fringed on, all he must do is
apply for a habeas corpus
under the Federal Constitu
tion and the matter will be
settled. I think this elim
inates the ‘bugaboo’ on the
Francis Amendment.”
Jarvis addressed the Pa
cific Grove Rotary Club to
day and will speak to the
Monterey Peninsula Junior
Chamber of Commerce to
morrow.
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iWinton "Shocked7 by Use of Report

Anti-Communism Group Explains
Assemblyman Gordon Win Winton expressed “shock” included in the Joint In and thoughtful study to this to an attack on the Francis
Amendment by the Califor
ton (D-Merced) said today that such a report should be terim Committee’s report, document.’
nia Teachers Assn.
No Disagreement
that he was “shocked” that used as a means to obtain an official document of the
a minority report was used ing signatures to place the State of California. The ad
“Although there is plainly “We agree that such tests,
as the basis for a pro-Fran Francis Amendment, which vertisement carried the no disagreement ' between improper as they may be,
cis Amendment advertise would in effect outlaw com names of the three signers our organization and Mr. are not the main issue in
ment in The Herald on April munism in California, on the of this minority report.
Winton as to the fact that volved in the Francis
November ballot.
“The Joint Interim Com our advertisement quoted a Amendment.
28.
The full-page advertise The Monterey County mittee’s report includes a minority report, we are “The issue of the Francis
ment was headed “Is There branch of the Californians’ statement signed by the amazed that he is ‘shocked’ Amendment is this: Do you
Subversive Teaching in Our Committee to Combat Com members of the committee, that we gave ‘careful atten believe the people of Cali
Schools?” It was paid for by munism issued the following- including Assemblyman Win tion and thoughtful study’ to fornia should be given an
the Monterey County branch reply to the Winton state ton and Sen. Fred Farr, stat the document, as he recom opportunity to vote for a
of the Californians’ Commit ment:
ing: ‘It is the hope of the mended. We are perplexed measure designed to combat
tee to Combat Communism.
“Our
advertise- Joint Committee that the that Sen. Farr, who gave the Communist conspiracy in
The advertisement quoted ment made it quite clear legislators of the state and the same advice, should now California? We urge all per
sons of such belief to sign the
a minority report of the Citi that the statements it all other citizens interested attack us for doing so.
‘The purpose of the ad petition to submit this meas
zens Advisory Commission quoted came from the mi in the future of California
to the 1961 Joint Legislative nority report, which was will give careful attention vertisement was to reply ure to the voters.”
Interim Committee on the
■Pnhiin F. duration Svstem. of
¡which Winton was chairman.
íHmiírrrit Jfeithtsula
Minority Report

This minority report
cited questions from tests
; which it said were being giv
en to pupils in California
' schools, with a view to show
ing that the questions were
improper and tended to un
dermine religion and tradi
tional American ideals.

'j

In a statement issued
from his Sacramento of
fice, Winton said the Citi
zens Advisory Commis
sion consisted of 28 people.
Only three of them, lie
| said, signed the minority
i report.

“After a considerable in
vestigation by many agen
cies, including that of the
legislative committee, we
could not find one single
case where such a test had
ever been given in the Cali
fornia public schools,” Winsaid.
“I should like to forceful
ly point out that the report
published by the committee
was merely a report of the
commission and did not re
flect the attitude or judg
ment of members of the
committee itself; and fur
thermore, the publishing -rparticularly of the minority
report — did not in any way
mean that the committee ap
proved the findings therein.”

There will be six state
propositions submitted to the
voters at the June 5 primary
elections.
(Let us fasten to add par
enthetically that the socalled Franpis Amendment
outlawing .communism in
California is not one of them.
Although this measure is the
subject of much fiery de
bate, it has not yet even
qualified to go on the ballot.
It can not be submitted to
the voters before the No
vember election. There will
be ample time for its full
examination and dispassion
ate discussion. We regard
the present hullabaloo over
the Francis Amendment as
premature as it is hysteri
cal.)
*

*
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[Howard Jarvis — A Conservative

Candidate Visits
By EARL HOFELDT

Howard Jarvis of Los An will appear on the Nov. 6
geles, a Republican who ad ballot.
mits being called a traitor
Jarvis said he doesn’t
to the Republican Party, vis- care who wins between Ku
jited The Herald offices to- chel and Democrat Richard
jday.
Richards who are in the run
He is running on a write- off for U.S. Senate. Both are
in campaign for U.S. Sen liberals, Jarvis said.
ate.
No Choice
In the Republican primary Jarvis said he actually re
| in June, Jarvis, a 59-year- gards Richards a bit higher
l old industrialist, polled 180,- than Kuchel because Rich
768 votes against 1,357,975 ards says, “I am a liberal.”
for incumbent Thomas H. Kuchel, he said, contends to
Kuchel and 247,300 for an be a conservative but in fact
other challenger, Loyd “his philosophy and that of
Richards are alike.”
Wright.
Taking pride in being
For The Conservatives
At the outset of an inter tagged an “extreme conserv
view, Jarvis frankly said ative,” Jarvis said he feels
that he is not predicting a no allegiance to the Republi
(Herald photo)
HOWARD JARVIS
victory for himself. He said can Party “as it is consti
he is campaigning for two tuted at this time. . . . Sure,
they call me a traitor, but it Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
main reasons:
as the man leading the fight
1 — To give “conserva doesn’t bother me at all.”
Jarvis
said
it
is
his
goal
against
the Francis Amend
tive” voters, both Republi
cans and Democrats, some to build a conservative force ment in C a 1 i f o r n i a. He
in California. The June pri scoffed at criticisms leveled
one to vote for on Nov. 6
mary, he said, showed that
3 — To help promote the more than 600,000 Republi by Farr and others at Sec
Louis F. Francis anti-sub cans voted as true conserv tion 3 in the amendment
versive amendment which atives and that more than which would authorize sev
300,000 Democrats voted eral groups including grand
juries, to designate indi
similarly.
viduals
and organizations as
“The conservatives,” he
said, “are now disenfran subversive.
chised in general elections. Jarvis said the section
They can either vote for a provides no cause for worry.
“The Federal Constitution
liberal or not vote at all.”
Jarvis described State controls state constitutions
and state laws. If any in
dividuals’ rights are in
fringed on, all he must do is
apply for a habeas corpus
under the Federal Constitu
tion and the matter will be
settled. I think this elim
inates the ‘bugaboo’ on the
Francis Amendment.”
■ Jarvis addressed the Pat cific Grove Rotary Club to- day and will speak to the
, Monterey Peninsula Junior
Chamber of Commerce to
morrow.
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hours throughout the .
of King City—and cou Thursday, October 19, 1961
■ # i I» f
their belief.
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Our heartfelt thanks goes to our mayor,
John Davis and members of the city council,
to Dr. James Nash and to Supervisor Harold
Henry, to State Senator Fred Farr, Assemblyman Alan Pattee, Lt. Governor Glen Ander
son, to Harry Casey, Ellis Tavernetti and Ree
Grim, to Gordon Daley, James Walker, Ken
neth Bengard and Chris Bengard and to ah

the others who worked on committees to pre
sent King City's case to the Highway Com
r

mission.

These men had nothing personal to gain
in any event. They conducted themselves in
a gentelmanly manner with dignity at all
times. The result of their effort proves that
¡■here is integrity in government, that local
civic and municipal groups, pulling together
can achieve success when their cause is right.
Now that the decision has been reached
let us all, in whatever way possible, contribute
to the betterment of our city—its schools,
and all its civic and social, religious and bus
iness endeavors—and conduct ourselves to
further better relationships throughout South

ern Monterey County.
We of the motel industry are justly proud
of our community and of our civic leaders.
Thank you.

Al and Édna Thomas
SAGE MOTEL '

Senator Farr Strongly Urges
Commission to Stick to UK”
entered into an agreement with !
King City and with the Board of ;
Supervisors, followed by the ac- !
quisition of land for the right-of-j
way, people in King City have i
invested large amounts of money :
in many business enterprises, •
The highway commission is ex many of which would be severely •
pected to make a decision on the jeapordized by a change of route. ¡.
King City matter before the end
Furthermore, the precedent that
of April. Farr’s letter to Robert
would
be set by failure to abide
Bradford, chairman of the com
by
the
K-Line would in my
mission, read as follows
opinion be very damaging to the
Dear Bob:
the Commission, in that people
This will confirm my conver
throughout the State could not be
sation a few days ago in my office
sure once the agreement was
in which I slated that 1 feel very
entered into and the land pur
strongly about the Highway Com
chased that the Commission would
mission’s abiding by the agree
abide by their agreement.
ment entered into with King City
I would appreciate your bringconcerning the K-Line.
; ing this to the attention of mem
Many people in King City would
bers of the Highway Commission.
be severely injured it the K-Line
Sincerely,
is not followed. Relying upon the
Fred S. Farr
fact that the Highway Commission

State Senator Fred Farr last
week strongly advocated that the
stale highway commission abide
by its agreement with the City of
King and County of Monterey for
the K-Line by-pass of King City.
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Farr Backs
City Stand
"I am definitely in favor of
the state keeping its agree
ment with the City of King and
County of Monterey for the
'K-Line' by-pass of King City.
I am Convinced that a west of
the Salinas River routing would
severely damage the economy
of the entire community."

This was the statement of State
In eval
Senator Fred Farr, who met here
highway e last week with city and chamber
for 101 fi representatives to discuss King
keep two 1
First, «
the fight.
But, m
will be no :
because th
too difficu
But, le
future of 1
the highwi
This ci
leaves Bro
the K-line
tion is no 1
will be a v(
over the n
and develoi
But we can’t depend upon this at
thing is to do something about it now.
ing place. This is an area in which F
have been active for some time.

City’s battle with the highway
engineers over the future loca
tion of Highway 101 when it is
converted to freeway status.
A FULL HEARING before the
state highway commission is
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 31 in
the high school auditorium at
1:30 p.m. All persons interested
in the location of the route are
invited to attend the meeting
and make their views known to
the commissioners.
"I will certainly be here and
will plead the case of the com
munity," said Farr. "I attended
the public hearing conducted
by the division of highway last
spring and did not commit my
self at that time. I had many
legislative matters on my mind
and did not have an opportun
ity to fully study the issue. I
was not able to remain for the
entire meeting. But since that
time I have familiarized myself
with the testimony given that
day and with all pertinent facts
to the case.

“I am now convinced that irreperable harm would come to
King City through loss of the
highway such as would be the
case with a west-side freeway.
"I DO NOT KNOW of any com
munity that would be so discrim
inated against as would King
City by a 101 by-pass should the
engineers recommendation b e
followed.”

At the time of the engineers
Brighten up the main street sho
hearing in May Farr had reModernize the stores, develop rear ce¡ve¿severa| hundred fetters,
beliind-the-storec parking. -■Make
a con*
te,egrarns and phene
phCne calls from
oeiiirui-i'iie-at'Ui
-------- ----telegrams
effort to attract and satisfy custom* ¡oca| res¡dents and farmers of

iL^
| m lUfl
the area,, the AVAru/k
overwhelming
Some retail firms have always done percentage of these urging him
many of them have always operated or to support the community's
take-it-away-from-me” concept of doinj "K-Line" agreement. He apolo
gized because the pressure of
is the time to change.
his duties in the senate did not
Back to the appreciation point. The enable him to conscientiously
do so at the time.
leaders who deserve special thanks.
"It would have been the popu
John Davis, in fulfilling his obliga' lar thing to make such a state
insist that the state honor its commi ment at your hearing,” said sen
City, proved himself to be a couraget ator Farr, “but I could not do
so without studying fully. Now
person.
that I have done so I will be here
Dr. James Nash, re-elected chamb in your corner for the commis
the second year because of that giou sion hearing.”
ability, firmly represented the C of < Farr went over the route in
question, by airplane and car
saw the chambr grow in membership before returning to his Carmel
this past year—a tribute to his leaders home Friday.
In addition the community has a dl
to State Senator Fred Farr, to Lt. Governor Glen Ander
son and to Assemblyman Alan Pattee. All gave the
K-line their sincere support.
Especially important was the assistance of Senator
Fred Farr, who strongly urged the state to keep fai
with King City. Farr, of course, owed this community
nothing since he was roundly defeeted locally when las
elected to office. In advocating the matter of principal
here he took a position adverse to Monterey on highway,
matters. And that’s where he lives and where the votes
are. King City must appreciate his championship.
a

the Con<-----------------------

We take this means to extend our sincere
appreciation to those men in our city, who,

Even though these men
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through their untiring efforts, devotion to
civic duty and sense of justice, were instru
mental in the ultimate decision by the High
way Commission for retention of the
ii
U
ne.
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neglected their

own business on occasion, they worked many
hours throughout the year to further the cause
of King City—and could not be shaken in
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their belief.

Thursday, May 31, 1962

Attitude and Thanks

Our heartfelt thanks goes to our mayor,
John Davis and members of the city council,
to Dr. James Nash and to Supervisor Harold
Henry, to State Senator Fred Farr, Assemblyman Alan Pattee, Lt. Governor Glen Ander
son, to Harry Casey, Ellis Tavernetti and Ree

In evaluating the final decision rendered hy -the
highway commission on the adoption of the routing
for 101 freeway, King City business interests should
keep two things in mind.
First, of course, is appreciation to those who led

Grim, to Gordon Daley, James Walker, Ken
neth Bengard and Chris Bengard and to all
the others who worked on committees to present King City's case to the Highway Com

mission.

f

These men had nothing personal to gain
in any event. They conducted themselves in
a gentelmanly manner with dignity at ail
times. The result of their effort proves that
there is integrity in government, that local
civic and municipal groups, pulling together
can achieve success when their cause is right.

Now that the decision has been reached
let us all, in whatever way possible, contribute
to the betterment of our city—its schools,
and all its civic and social, religious and bus
iness endeavors—and conduct ourselves to
further better relationships throughout South
ern Monterey County.

We of the motel industry are justly proud
of our community and of our civic leaders.

Thank you.
Al and Edna Thomas
SAGE MOtEt

Senator Farr Strongly Urges
Commission to Stick to “K”
, entered into an agreement with
King City and with the Board of
Supervisors, followed by the ac
quisition of land for the right-of- ¡
j way, people in King City have i
! invested large amounts of money
in many business enterprises,
The highway commission is ex many of which would be severely
pected to make a decision on the jeapordized by a change of route.
King City matter before the end
Furthermore, the precedent that
of April. Farr’s letter to Robert
Bradford, chairman of the com would be set by failure to abide
by the K-Line would in my
mission, read as follows
opinion be very damaging to the
Dear Bob:
the Commission, in that people
This will confirm my conver
throughout the State could not be
sation a few days ago in my office
sure once the agreement was
in which I stated that 1 feel very entered into and the land pur- |
strongly about the Highway Com
chased that the Commission would
mission’s abiding by the agree
abide by their agreement.
ment entered into with King City
I would appreciate your bring- ,h
concerning the K-Line.
ing this to the attention of mem
Many people in King City would bers of the Highway Commission. *
be severely’ injured it the K-Line
Sincerely,
is not followed. Relying upon the
Fred S. Farr
fact that the Highway Commission

State Senator Fred Farr last
week strongly advocated that the
state highway commission abide
by its agreement with the City of
King and County of Monterey for
(he K-Line by-pass of King City.
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the fight. More about this follows.
But, most important, is attitude. We know there
will be no smug complacancy on the part or local people
because this community won its point. The battle was
too difficult, too laden with personal anguish for that.

But, lest there be those who think the economic
future of King City is assured because the town retains
the highway, let us look at reality.
This city will lose business as soon as the traffic
leaves Broadway. That it will lose less business with
the K-line than it would have with a west-side reloca
tion is no longer an issue. The fact remains that there
will be a void here that must be filled. Natural growth
over the next few years before the new route opens
and development of additional industry could help.
But we can’t depend upon this and the important
thing is to do something about it now. There is a start
ing place. This is an area in which King City should

have been active for some time:

Brighten up the main street shopping district.
Modernize the stores, develop rear entrances and
beliind-the-store parking. Make a concerted, sincere
effort to attract and satisfy customers.
Some retail firms have always done this. But far too
many of them have always operated on the “come-andtake-it-away-from-me” concept of doing business. Now

is the time to change.
Back to the appreciation point. There are two local
leaders who deserve special thanks.
John Davis, in fulfilling his obligation as mayor to
insist that the state honor its committment to King
City, proved himself to be a courageous, civic-minded
person.
Dr. James Nash, re-elected chamber president for
the second year because of that group’s faith in is
ability, firmly represented the C of C’s interes*s’ " ®
saw the chambr grow in membership from 106 to l&U
this past year—a tribute to his leadership.
In addition the community has a debt of gratitude
to State Senator Fred Farr, to Lt. Governor Glen Ander
son and to Assemblyman Alan Pattee. All gave the

K-line their sincere support.
Especially important was the assistance of Senator
Fred Farr, who strongly urged the state to keep fait
with King City. Farr, of course, owed this community
nothing since he was roundly defeeted locally when las
elected to office. In advocating the matter of principal
here he took a position adverse to Monterey on highway,
matters. And that’s where he lives and where the vo es
are. King City must appreciate his championship.
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Affairs of State
By Henry C. MacArthur
What Will Happen to California's
Five Bond Issues on June Ballot?

SACRAMENTO —(CNS)—
Consolidated with the June
primary election will be a
statewide ballot on five bond
issues, which if passed will
put the people of the state of
California in debt to the tune
of $970,000,000.
Originally, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown attempted to se
cure voting on two of the
bond issues in June, and two
in November. The fifth was
a matter of legislative direc
tion, and would have ap
peared on the November bal
lot in any case.
He was frustrated in this
attempt by action of the leg
islature, however, and now
the people of the state have
an opportunity to decide on
the entire package at one se
lection. The frustration re
sulted from maneuvering in
the legislature, and the ef
forts of the Republican mi
nority to force the vote at
one time.
Between now and June 5,
there will be plenty said
about the merits of the five
bond issues. Already, com
mittees are starting to work
financing campaigns to urge
passage of certain of the
measures.
But there is a big question
as to whether the people of
California want to increase
the public debt to a total of
more than $6 billion.
Already, the state has au
thorized bonds totaling approximat e 1 y $5,218,000,000.
Not all of these bonds, of
course, have been sold, but
they may be sold at any time
funds are needed for the var
ious projects authorized by
the people.
It is true also that some
of the outstanding and unsold
bonds are payable from funds
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other than the general fund
of the state of California.
But even so, the credit of
the state of California is
technically obligated now to
the extent of $5,218,000,000,
and the additional issues, if
they all carry in June, will
make the total $6,188,000,000.
The concept of bond fi
nancing has been in general
usage for a good many years.
There was a highway bond
issue in 1909, which was just
paid off last year, 53 years
following authorization by
the people. The state paid
four per cent interest on this
issue of $18 million.
And the state still is pay
ing for the second highway
bond issue of 1915, which
was for $15 million. Bonds
cost more that year. The
charge was four and a Iialf
per cent. These two issues,
it must be recalled were be
fore World War I.
General 1 y, financing
through bonds costs about
double the amount of pay-asyou-go financing, which
means that the actual cash
required to retire the already
authorized and proposed bond
issues if adopted, will be
close to $12 billion dollars.
Between now and election
time, it is conceivable that a
good many people will give
some grave thought as to
whether they want to en
cumber their children and
grandchildren with that type
of debt.
Voters could, of course,
turn down all five of the pro
posed bond issues, and thus
serve notice to government
that they are sick and tired
of going into debt, without
a prospect of getting close to
out in the forseeable future.
Between now and June 5,
this column will discuss the
bond issues individually.

New 1
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College Construction Action Needed
The fate of California’s,Proposition 3
(to provide college and university con
struction funds) is still up in the air.
Most of the experts feel a special legis
lative session to put the college construc
tion bonds on the November ballot will
be shortly forthcoming.
Such formidable backers, besides the
Brown administration, include GOP gu
bernatorial nominee, Richard Nixon, and
the California Teachers association. The
latter group has pledged its “aggres
sive support” to the new bond proposal.
If the bonds are to be used, they will
have to be proposed immediately to al
low enough of a campaign to adequately
inform the public. There is a great need
for something to handle the “crisis” pe
riod of college enrollments due by 1965.
Two years of delay in providing the
classrooms and laboratories essential to
educational growth will deprive great
numbers of young people of the educa
tion for which they are qualified.

Chances of
Consfrucfic
Are Report

Others, however, are showing mixed
reaction. Some GOP legislators are
against running up any bigger public
debt. They are even reported to be work
ing out ways and means of using high
er education’s present facilities to meet
the space needs for the university and
colleges, such as initiating a four-quar
ter college system, rather than voting
more bonds this year.
If neither bonds nor revamp use of
present facilities is agreed upon, the
only alternative is pay-as-you-go. Some
feel, of course, that this is the only sen
sible method. Others feel, with some
merit, that the cost of such buildings
to be used for the next 50 years should
be spread out for as many as possible
to bear, not just present taxpayers.
Something will have to be done. An
aggressive move in one of the three di
rections is necessary as soon as pos
sible.
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z62 Session
SACRAMENTO, (UPI)—¡
Most members of the legis-j
lature turned to campaign
ing today following the wind
up of the 1962 session.
Mindful of the elec
tion year, leaders of both
parties claimed victory for
their side in the session1
which dragged on two weeks,
past the scheduled adjourn
ment.
Although the final act
of the session yesterday was
the adoption of a proposal
to raise legislators’ pay,
the lawmakers took positive
action on four other impor
tant bills during the t w o¡ month session.
They passed a budget to
taling almost $2.9 b i 11 i on,
very close to the amount
originally requested by Gov.
Edmund G. Brown, himjself a candidate for re-elec-'
jtion this year.
i They endorsed bond issues)
totaling $970 million — for
school and college construc
tion, recreation, the Cal-Vet
home program and low-rent
housing for the aged — and
they decided all the bond
proposals would be submit
ted to the voters in the June
'5th primary.

HERALD
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By De Van L. Shumway
SACRAMENTO (urn —
Mr. Voter. You tossed a
bombshell in Tuesday’s Cali
fornia primary election.
And state officials — from
the governor down—wonder if
you knew what you were do
ing.
Final figures from Secy, of
State Frank M. Jordan
showed today that you de
cisively turned down a $270
million bond issue to keep the
state’s building program on
schedule. The vote against
proposition No. 3 was 2,191,412
to 1,309,982.
As a result, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown intends, according
to informed capitol sources,
to call a special session of
the legislature late this month
to consider putting the bond
issue on the November gen
eral election.
Target Date Set
The governor set a tenta
tive target date of June 20
for the legislature to meet,
the sources said. Brown is ex
pected to announce this
formally on Tuesday.
Proposition 3 was titled on
the ballot “for the state con
struction program bond act of
1962.” While it did not men
tion that it was for educa
tional purposes, 80 per cent
of the bond money was to
have been used to build addi
tional facilities at state col
leges and university cam
puses.
Educators insisted in a
meeting with Brown in San
Francisco Thursday that a
special session is necessary to
give the voters another
chance this fall. But some
legislators felt the voters had
made a clear-cut decision and
the! whole matter should now
be delayed until 1964.
Two-Party Support
Demands for a special ses
sion have come from both
political parties, including Re
publican Richard M. Nixon,
See: BROWN
Pa§e 2
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Vote

By Henry C. MacArthur

What Will Happen to California's
Five Bond Issues on June Ballot?
SACRAMENTO —(CNS)—
Consolidated with the June
primary election will be a
statewide ballot on five bond
issues, which if passed will
put the people of the state of
California in debt to the tune
of $970,000,000.
Originally, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown attempted to se
cure voting on two of the
bond issues in June, and two
in November. The fifth was
a matter of legislative direc
tion, and would have ap
peared on the November bal
lot in any case.
He was frustrated in this
attempt by action of the leg
islature, however, and now
the people of the state have
an opportunity to decide on
the entire package at one se
lection. The frustration re
sulted from maneuvering in
the legislature, and the ef
forts of the Republican mi
nority to force the vote at
one time.
Between now and June 5,
there will be plenty said
about the merits of the five
bond issues. Already, com
mittees are starting to work
financing campaigns to urge
passage of certain of the
measures.
But there is a big question
as to whether the people of
California want to increase
the public debt to a total of
more than $6 billion.
Already, the state has au
thorized bonds totaling approximately $5,218,000,000.
Not all of these bonds, of
course, have been sold, but
they may be sold at any time
funds are needed for the var
ious projects authorized by
the people.
It is true also that some
of the outstanding and unsold
bonds are payable from funds

other than the general fund
of the state of California.
But even so, the credit of
the state of California is
technically obligated now to
the extent of $5,218,000,000,
and the additional issues, if
they all carry in June, will
make the total $6,188,000,000,
The concept of bond fi
nancing has been in general
usage for a good many years.
There was a highway bond
issue in 1909, which was just
paid off last year, 53 years
following authorization by
the people. The state paid
four per cent interest on Chis
issue of $18 million.
And the state still is pay
ing for the second highway
bond issue of 1915, which
was for $15 million. Bonds
cost more that year. The
charge was four and a half
per cent. These two issues,
it must be recalled were be
fore World War I.
General 1 y, financing
through bonds costs about
double the amount of pay-asyou-go financing, which
means that the actual cash
required to retire the already
authorized and proposed bond
issues if adopted, will be
close to $12 billion dollars.
Between now and election
time, it is conceivable that a
good many people will give
some grave thought as to
whether they want to en
cumber their children and
grandchildren with that type
of debt.
Voters could, of course,
turn down all five of the pro
posed bond issues, and thus
serve notice to government
that they are sick and tired
of going into debt, without
a prospect of getting close to
out in the forseeable future.
Between now and June 5,
this column will discuss the
bond issues individually.
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Bond

College Construction Action Needed
The fate of California’s,Proposition 3
(to provide college and university con
struction funds) is still up in the air.
Most of the experts feel a special legis
lative session to put the college construc
tion bonds on the November ballot will
be shortly forthcoming.
Such formidable backers, besides the
Brown administration, include GOP gu
bernatorial nominee, Richard Nixon, and
the California Teachers association. The
latter group has pledged its “aggres
sive support” to the new bond proposal.
If the bonds are to be used, they will
have to be proposed immediately to al
low enough of a campaign to adequately
inform the public. There is a great need
for something to handle the “crisis” pe
riod of college enrollments due by 1965.
Two years of delay in providing the
classrooms and laboratories essential to
educational growth will deprive great
numbers of young people of the educa
tion for which they are qualified.

Others, however, are showing mixed
reaction. Some GOP legislators are
against running up any bigger ' public
debt. They are even reported to be work
ing out ways and means of using high
er education’s present facilities to meet
the space needs for the university and
colleges, such as initiating a four-quar
ter college system, rather than voting
more bonds this year.
If neither bonds nor revamp use of
present facilities is agreed upon, the
only alternative is pay-as-you-go. Some
feel, of course, that this is the only sen
sible method. Others feel, with some
merit, that the cost of such buildings
to be used for the next 50 years should
be spread out for as many as possible
to bear, not just present taxpayers.
Something will have to be done. An
aggressive move in one of the three di
rections is necessary as soon as pos
sible.

Education
Program
Stymied

Legislature

Winds Up
'62 Session
SACRAMENTO, (UPI)—
Most members of the legis
lature turned to campaign
ing today following the wind
up of the 1962 session.
Mindful of the elec
tion year, leaders of both
parties claimed victory for
their side in the session
which dragged on two weeks
past the scheduled adjourn
ment.
Although the final act
of the session yesterday was
the adoption of a proposal
to raise legislators’ pay,
the lawmakers took positive
action on four other impor
tant bills during the t w omonth session.
They passed a budget to
taling almost $2.9 b i 1 1 i on,
very close to the amount
originally requested by Gov.
Edmund G. Brown, him
self a candidate for re-elec
tion this year.
They endorsed bond issues
totaling $970 million — for
school and college construc
tion, recreation, the Cal-Vet
home program and low-rent
housing for the aged — and
they decided all the bond
proposals would be submit
ted to the voters in the June
5th primary.
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By De Van L. Shumway
SACRAMENTO íüpd —
Mr. Voter. You tossed a
bombshell in Tuesday’s Cali
fornia primary election.
And state officials — from
the governor down—wonder if
you knew what you were do
ing.
Final figures from Secy, of
State Frank M. Jordan
showed today that you de
cisively turned down a $270
million bond issue to keep the
state’s building program on
schedule. The vote against
proposition No. 3 was 2,191,412
to 1,309,982.
As a result, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown intends, according
to informed capitol sources,
to call a special session of
the legislature late this month
to consider putting the bond
issue on the November gen
eral election.
Target Date Set
The governor set a tenta
tive target date of June 20
for the legislature to meet,
the sources said. Brown is ex
pected to announce this
formally on Tuesday.
Proposition 3 was titled on
the ballot “for the state con
struction program bond act of
1962.” While it did not men
tion that it was for educa
tional purposes, 80 per cent
of the bond money was to
have been used to build addi
tional facilities at state col
leges and university cam
puses.
Educators insisted in a
meeting with Brown in San
Francisco Thursday that a
special session is necessary to
give the voters another
chance this fall. But some
legislators felt the voters had
made a clear-cut decision and
the whole matter should now
be delayed until 1964.
Two-Party Support
Demands for a special ses
sion have come from both
political parties, including Re
publican Richard M. Nixon,
See BROWN
Page 2
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Affa ¡rs of State
By Henry C. MacArthur
What Will Happen to California's
. Five Bond Issues on June Ballot?

SACRAMENTO —(CNS)—
Consolidated with the June
primary election will be a
statewide ballot on five bond
issues, which if passed will
put the people of the state of
California in debt to the tune
of $970,000,000.
Originally, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown attempted to se
cure voting on two of the
bond issues in June, and two
in November. The fifth was
a matter of legislative direc
tion, and would have ap
peared on the November bal
lot in any case.
He was frustrated in this
attempt by action of the leg
islature, however, and now
the people of the state have
an opportunity to decide on
the entire package at one se
lection. The frustration re
sulted from maneuvering in
the legislature, and the ef
forts of the Republican mi
nority to force the vote at
one time.
Between now and June 5,
there will be plenty said
about the merits of the five
bond issues. Already, com
mittees are starting to work
financing campaigns to urge
passage of certain of the
measures.
But there is a big question
as to whether the people of
California want to increase
the public debt to a total of
more than $6 billion.
Already, the state has au
thorized bonds totaling approximat e 1 y $5,218,000,000.
Not all of these bonds, of
course, have been sold, but
they may be sold at any time
funds are needed for the var
ious projects authorized by
the people.
It is true also that some
of the outstanding and unsold
bonds are payable from funds
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other than the general fund
of the state of California.
But even so, the credit of
the state of California is
technically obligated now to
the extent of $5,218,000.000,
and the additional issues, if
they all carry in June, will
make the total $6,188,000,000.
The concept of bond fi
nancing has been in general
usage for a good many years.
There was a highway bond
issue in 1909, which was just
paid off last year, 53 years
following authorization by
the people. The state paid
four per cent interest on this
issue of $18 million.
And the state still is pay
ing for the second highway
bond issue of 1915, which
was for $15 million. Bonds
cost more that year. The
charge was four and a half
per cent. These two issues,
it must be recalled were be
fore World War I.
General 1 y, financing
through bonds costs about
double the amount of pay-asyou-go financing, which
means that the actual cash
required to retire the already
authorized and proposed bond
issues if adopted, will be
close to $12 billion dollars.
Between now and election
time, it is conceivable that a
good many people will give
some grave thought as . to
whether they want to en
cumber their children and
grandchildren with that type
of debt.
Voters could, of course,
turn down all five of the pro
posed bond issues, and thus
serve notice to government
that they are sick and tired
of going into debt, without
a prospect of getting close to
out in the forseeable future.
Between now and June 5,
this column will discuss the
bond issues individually.

New
Bond s

Wednesday, June 13, 1962

College Construction Action Needed
The fate of California’s proposition 3
(to provide college and university con
struction funds) is still up in the air.
Most of the experts feel a special legis
lative session to put the college construc
tion bonds on the November ballot will
be shortly forthcoming.
Such formidable backers, besides the
Brown administration, include GOP gu
bernatorial nominee, ‘Richard Nixon, and
the California Teachers association. The
latter group has pledged its “aggres
sive support” to the new bond proposal.
If the bonds are to be used, they will
have to be proposed immediately to al
low enough of a campaign to adequately
inform the public. There is a great need
for something to handle the “crisis” pe
riod of college enrollments due by 1965.
Two years of delay in providing the
classrooms and laboratories essential to
educational growth will deprive great
numbers of young people of the educa
tion for which they are qualified.

Others, however, are showing mixed
reaction. Some GOP legislators are
against running up any bigger' public
debt. They are even reported to be work
ing out ways and means of using high
er education’s present facilities to meet
the space needs for the university and
colleges, such as initiating a four-quar
ter college system, rather than voting
more bonds this year.
If neither bonds nor revamp use of
present facilities is agreed upon, the
only alternative is pay-as-you-go. Some
feel, of course, that this is the only sen
sible method. Others feel, with some
merit, that the cost of such buildings
to be used for the next 50 years should
be spread out for as many as possible
to bear, not just present taxpayers.
Something will have to be done. An
aggressive move in one of the three di
rections is necessary as soon as pos
sible.
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Legislature

Winds Up

'62 Session
SACRAMENTO, (UPI)—,
Most members of-the legis-i
lature turned to campaign
ing today following the wind
up of the 1962 session.
Mindful of the elec-1
tion year, leaders of both'
parties claimed victory for’
their side in the session;
which dragged on two weeks
past the scheduled adjourn¡rrtent.
Although the final act
¡of the session yesterday was
the adoption of a proposal
to raise legislators’ pay,
the lawmakers took positive
action on four other impor
tant bills during the t w omonth session.
They passed a budget to
taling almost $2.9 b i 11 i on,
very close to the amount
originally requested by Gov.
¡Edmund G. Brown, him|self a candidate for re-elec; tion this year.
They endorsed bond issues
totaling $970 million —- for
school and college construc
tion, recreation, the Cal-Vet
home program and low-rent
housing for the aged — and
they decided all the bond;
¡proposals would be submit-;
ted to the voters in the June
'5th primary.
I
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BULLETINS
SACRAMENTO mt—Gov.
Edmund G. Brown today
called a special session of
the legislature to meet June
26 to give voters a second
chance to approve a bond
issue to expand state col
leges and the university.
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Affa irs of State
By Henry C. MacArthur
What Will Happen to California's
Five Bond Issues on June Ballot?

SACRAMENTO —(CNS)—
Consolidated with the June
primary election will be a
statewide ballot on five bond
issues, which if passed will
put the people of the state of
California in debt to the tune
of $970,000,000.
Originally, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown attempted to se
cure voting on two of the
bond issues in June, and two
in November. The fifth was
a matter of legislative direc
tion, and would have ap
peared on the November bal
lot in any case.
He was frustrated in this
attempt by action of the leg
islature, however, and now
the people of the state have
an opportunity to decide on
the entire package at one se
lection. The frustration re
sulted from maneuvering in
the legislature, and the ef
forts of the Republican mi
nority to force the vote at
one time.
Between now and June 5,
there will be plenty said
about the merits of the five
bond issues. Already, com
mittees are starting to work
financing campaigns to urge
passage of certain of the
measures.
But there is a big question
as to whether the people of
California want to increase
the public debt to a total of
more than $6 billion.
Already, the state has au
thorized bonds totaling approximat e 1 y $5,218,000,000.
Not all of these bonds, of
course, have been sold, but
they may be sold at any time
funds are needed for the var
ious projects authorized by
the people.
It is true also that some
of the outstanding and unsold
bonds are payable from funds
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other than the general fund
of the state of California.
But even so, the credit of
the state of California is
technically obligated now to
the extent of $5,218,000,000,
and the additional issues, if
they all carry in June, will
make the total $6,188,000,000.
The concept of bond fi
nancing has been in general
usage for a good many years.
There was a highway bond
issue in 1909, which was just
paid off last year, 53 years
following authorisation by
the people. The state paid
four per cent interest on this
issue of $18 million.
And the state still is pay
ing for the second highway
bond issue of 1915, which
was for $15 million. Bonds
cost more that year. The
charge was four and a lialf
per cent. These two issues,
it must be recalled were be
fore World War I.
General 1 y, financing
through bonds costs about
double the amount of pay-asyou-go financing, which
means that the actual cash
required to retire the already
authorized and proposed bond
issues if adopted, will be
close to $12 billion dollars.
Between now and election
time, it is conceivable that a
good many people will give
some grave thought as . to
whether they want to en
cumber their children and
grandchildren with that type
of debt.
Voters could, of course,
turn down all five of the pro
posed bond issues, and thus
serve notice to government
that they are sick and tired
of going into debt, without
a prospect of getting close to
out in the forseeable future.
Between now and June 5,
this column will discuss the
bond issues individually.

New
Bond

Wednesday, June 13, 1962

College Construction Action Needed
The fate of California’s Proposition 3
(to provide college and university con
struction funds) is still up in the air.
Most of the experts feel a special legis
lative session to put the college construc
tion bonds on the November ballot will
be shortly forthcoming.
Such formidable backers, besides the
Brown administration, include GOP gu
bernatorial nominee, Richard Nixon, and
the California Teachers association. The
latter group has pledged its “aggres
sive support” to the new bond proposal.
If the bonds are to be used, they will
have to be proposed immediately to al
low enough of a campaign to adequately
inform the public. There is a great need
for something to handle the “crisis” pe
riod of college enrollments due by 1965.
Two years of delay in providing the
classrooms and laboratories essential to
educational growth will deprive great
numbers of young people of the educa
tion for which they are qualified.

Others, however, are showing mixed
reaction. Some GOP legislators are
against running up any bigger public
debt. They are even reported to be work
ing out ways and means of using high
er education’s present facilities to meet
the space needs for the university and
colleges, such as initiating a four-quar
ter college system, rather than voting
more bonds this year.
If neither bonds nor revamp use of
present facilities is agreed upon, the
only alternative is pay-as-you-go. Some
feel, of course, that this is the only sen
sible method. Others feel, with some
merit, that the cost of such buildings
to be used for the next 50 years should
be spread out for as many as possible
to bear, not just present taxpayers.
Something will have to be done. An
aggressive move in one of the three di
rections is necessary as soon as pos
sible.

Legislature

Winds Up

'62 Session
SACRAMENTO, (UPI)—
Most members of the legis
lature turned to campaign
ing today following the wind
up of the 1962 session.
Mindful of the elec
tion year, leaders of both
parties claimed victory for
their side in the session
which dragged on two weeks
past the scheduled adjourn
ment.
Although the final act
of the session yesterday was
the adoption of a proposal
to raise legislators’ pay,
the lawmakers took positive
action on four other impor
tant bills during the two-,
month session.
They passed a budget to
taling almost $2.9 b i 11 i on,
very close to the amount
originally requested by Gov.
‘Edmund G. Brown, him-1
¡self a candidate for re-elec-¡
tion this year.
They endorsed bond issues
totaling $970 million — for
school and college construc
tion, recreation, the Cal-Vet
home program and low-rent
housing for the aged — and
they decided all the bond
proposals would be submit
ted to the voters in the June
5th primary.
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High School

Auto Class
Time Eyed
SACRAMENTO (/P)—Should
courses in how to drive an
automobile be moved out of
the public high schools to
make room for more aca
demic training?
A public hearing on the
question has been set for
July 26 in Los Angeles.
In the latest school yeai*
there were 247,592 students
enrolled in classroom driver
education courses, required
before graduation from high
school. There were 137,632
students in courses provi
ding behind-the-wheel train
ing.
The 1962 legislature sug
gested the program might
be shifted from the schools
to an after-hour activity con
ducted by the Department of
Motor Vehicles, using the in
structors presently employed
by the schools.
ci The legislature's suggestion was originated by Sena1£ tors Fred Farr, (D-Carmel),
and Donald Grunsky, (RWatsonville).
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MERIENDA
CELEBRATING MONTEREY'S 192nd BIRTHDAY
Memory Garden, Old Pacific Building — Saturday, June 2, 1962

La Favorita: Pamela Marihart

MERIENDA STAFF
Ticket Sales
Barbecue
Hostess
Publicity

General Chairman, Henry H. Jones

-

George H. Leutzinger
Robert McKever, Jr.
Lorene Oberholtzer
Ted Durein, Evelyn Londahl
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

■

MERIENDA
Música

-

-

"MERIENDA

Manuel Campos and His Strolling Rancheros

SALUDES

1962”

FELICIDADES AMIGOS:

President Allen Knight - Presentación de Invitados de Honor
THE MONTEREY HISTORY AND ART ASSOCIATION, LTD.

Invocación......................................... pat¡re pau,rence parrei¡

Presentación

de

La Favorita

Presentación de La Dueña

Presentación

de

-

-

Señorita Pamela Marihart

-

Señora Margaret Hudson

Las Doncellas - Señoritas Angela Robertson

presents

MANUEL CAMPOS

AND HIS STROLLING RANCHEROS

Donna Durein

Señor Don Lawrence Pollard

-

-

Alcalde de Monterey

Dancers "Pat Blanchard & Joyce Kephart”
also

Rear Admiral Marshall E. Dornin
Commandant, U.S. Navy School

Major General O. C. Troxel, Jr. - Commandant, Port Ord

"Lourdes Rodríguez”
Singers "Roy Gomez & Bettina Coons”

1111

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Memory Garden
Courtesy of California Division of Beaches and Parks
Birthday Cake

BIRTHDAY CAKE CEREMONY

Cut by Mrs. M. E. Dornin
Programs courtesy of Special Events Committee, Chamber of Commerce

BIRTHDAY CAKE IN MEMORY OF

Coffee—Courtesy U.S. Navy

L

Miss Margaret Jacks

Lettuce—Courtesy Salinas Valley Bean Co.
Preparation of Beans—Cerrito’s

The Monterey History

and

Art Association was founded in 1931 when it

Salad—Gallatin Powers, Gallatins

was incorporated under the laws of the State of California. The Association’s

Wine—Cork n’ Bottle Stores
City of Monterey: Mayor Lawrence Pollard, A1 Coons, Cy Weiler, Bert Bruno

terey; the old adobe homes and significant buildings of early Spanish, Mexican

primary objective has been the preservation of those reminders of historic Mon

and City Employees

an American California, the city’s history, the uniqueness of their heritage and

Monterey County Fair, George Wise

t e importance of retaining for succeeding generations of Californians, those
irreplaceable relics of a by-gone age which embody the state’s romantic history.
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Greeting for Pam
Pamela Gamble of Carmel Valley, newly-named Miss
California, gets a homecoming greeting at Monterey
Peninsula Airport Saturday from young Kathy Lugo.
Pam was flown home from San Francisco aboard a
plane provided for her use by the Piper Aircraft Co. Her
pilot, shown leaving the plane, was George Bogus. (More
pictures on Page Five.)

Dinner Honors
Pamela Gamble
Monterey County had dinner with Pam Gamble Sat
urday night.
More than 200 people turned out at the Mark Thomas
Inn to honor the new Miss California from Carmel Val--------------------------------- 7 ley, and before the evening
was over, she had:
The key to the City of Mon

terey, enough flowers to give
the whole state rose fever,
two flags, a lifetime mem
bership in the Pacific Grove
Boosters and half the pro
ceeds from a cord of wood.
The evening also saw the
crowning of a new Miss Mon
terey County, the lovely
Audrey Boutte of Salinas.
Come to the Fair

Aurdey, taking over the
crown Pamela abdicated
when she won the state title,
accepted graciously and In
vited everyone to the Mon
terey County Fair.
Pamela, a dark-haired 18year-old beauty from the
University of the Pacific,
heard congratulatory tele
grams from State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmel), Richard
Nixon and Gov. Edmund
(Pat) Brown.
Miss Gamble also heard
a telegram from Robert
Burns, president of her uni
versity, citing her as “exem
plifying the highest and
finest qualities of American
youth.’’ The telegram was
read by Aleñe Venegas, one
of the runners-up in the Miss
Monterey County contest.
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Conferees Greeted
MONTEREY PENINSULA HERALD
7/26/62

Legal Leaders Gathering Here
A distinguished group of
members of the legal pro
fession and their wives
will attend the annual con
vention of the Uniform
Law Commission, which
meets in Monterey next
week.
All 50 states, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands will
be represented, with be
tween 400 and 500 men and
women expected.
Convention headquarters
will be at the Mark Thom
as Inn, where many of the
delegates will be staying
and where all of the busi
ness meetings will be held.
This is the first time in
the history of the 70-year1 old organization when it
( has not met at the same
time and in the same city
v as the American Bar Assn,
j The group will hold its
ITluou ucuitdlC Ibseil to maK-
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Uniform Law

¡Monterey

Conference

To Begin
One hundred fifty mem
bers of the National Confer
ence of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws will
begin a one-week conference
in Monterey Monday.
All the sessions for the
70th annual meeting of the
national body will be held
at the Mark Thomas Inn.
The commissioners, ap
pointed by the governors of
all 50 states, will start the
ball rolling for new uniform
state laws.
Dignitaries

Representatives at the
conference will include the
deans of two law schools,
several state attorney gen
erals and a number of dis
tinguished judges. John
Bailey, chairman of the
Democratic National Com
mittee and a commissioner
from Connecticut, is expect
ed to be present.

A highlight of the meeting
'will be Thursday’s session
to be presided over by State
Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Car
mel), who is one of the two
legislative
commissioners
representing California.
Farr said that at Thurs
day’s session the commis
sioners will take up the right
to vote in presidential elec
tions. The senator said that
in the 1960 election millions
were disenfranchised be
cause they had moved from
one state and had not estab
lished permanent residency
in another.
Voting Rights

The proposed law, which
would have to be enacted by
the legislative bodies of the
50 states would “save your
voting rights as they existed
in your old home state.”
In its 70-year history over
; 100 uniform acts have been
j proposed by the commission' ers and many have been en
acted. These uniform laws
are to untangle legal snarls
caused by different laws in
se jo—sjuauj
e sueoj yH-j
J- 6uo| |ejac]iq
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convention in San Fran
cisco next week. Largely
responsible for this feath
er in Monterey’s cap is
Senator Fred Farr, who
has worked for many
months on arrangements
which would bring the
group here.
The group’s function is
to attempt to unify laws
throughout the country and
many of the country’s
leading jurists will be on
hand to address the con
vention.
A program of entertain
ment for wives of the del
egates has been arranged
and in charge is Mrs. Fred
Farr, assisted by mem
bers of the Lawyers’ Wives
of Monterey County.
A reception for both del
egates and their wives will
take place Monday eve-

ning at the Pacific House,
with cocktails, a buffet
supper and entertainment.
An adobe tour has been
arranged by the Monterey
History and Art Assn, and
wives of delegates will vis
it the Larkin House, Col
ton Hall, Casa Amesti and
Casa Serrano after attend
ing a luncheon at Nep
tune’s Table on Fisher
men’s Wharf. Tea will be
served at 4 p.m. at Casa
Serrano.
That night the group will
attend the Wharf Theater
production of “The Music
Man,” starring Jack Kel
ly.
On Wednesday, wives of
delegates will go on a tour
to San Simeon and a din
ner dance will take place
Thursday night at the
Beach Club at Pebble
Beach, beginning at 7 p.m.
A theater party at Cali
fornia’s First Theater on
Friday night will wind up
the entertainment sched
ule.
In charge of arranging
the adobe tour is Mrs. C.
Tod Singleton.
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Conferees Greeted

—-------------------------------------------- !---

Leaders at today’s opening of the National Conference
of Commissions on Uniform State Laws are greeted by
Monterey’s Mayor Lawrence M. (Sparky) Pollard, right.
From left, the conferees are Walter Armstrong of Mem
phis, Tenn., president of the group; Chairman John M.
Bailey of the Democratic National Committee and com-'*’
missioner from Connecticut; Walter D. Malcolm of
Boston, conference executive committee chairman, and _
State Sen. Frederick S. Farr of Carmel.
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Uniform Laws
Meeting Opens ’
In Monterey
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By EARL HOFELDT
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Monterey
Conference

To Begin
One hundred fifty mem
bers of the National Confer
ence of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws will
begin a one-week conference
in Monterey Monday.
All the sessions for the
70th annual meeting of the
national body will be held
at the Mark Thomas Inn.
The commissioners, ap
pointed by the governors of
all 50 states, will start the
ball rolling for new uniform
state laws.

A highlight of the meeting
'will be Thursday’s session
to be presided over by State
Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel), who is one of the two
legislative
commissioners
representing California.
Farr said that at Thurs
day’s session the commis
sioners will take up the right
to vote in presidential elec
tions. The senator said that
in the 1960 election millions
were disenfranchised be
cause they had moved from
one state and had not estab
lished permanent residency
in another.
Voting Rights

The proposed law, which
would have to be enacted by
the legislative bodies of the
50 states would “save your
voting rights as they existed
in your old home state.”
In its 70-year history over
, 100 uniform acts have been
' proposed by the commission
ers and many have been en
acted. These uniform laws
are to untangle legal snarls
caused by different laws in
the various states.
One proposed uniform law
would compel the internal
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Dignitaries
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called the revised uniform
deans of two law schools, tax lien registration act.
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from Connecticut, is expect country.
ed to be present.
Contributions
Notable contributions in
many fields of law that have
been made by the commis
sioners include the uniform
code of military justice, the
uniform negotiable instru
ments acts and the unform
Isales act.
The conference will start
lat a breakfast Monday at 9
|a.m. at the Mark Thomas.
The Monterey County Bar
lAssn. will hold a reception
for the commissioners and
[their wives at the Pacific
ouse on Monday from 6:30
[to 8:30 p.m.

A distinguished assemblage of lawyers, jurists anc
law educators today in Monterey opened the National
Conference of Uniform State Law Commissioners.
More than 200 commissioners and other delegates
were on hand at Mark Thomas Inn as President Walter
P. Armstrong of Memphis, Tenn., said the conference
»\.«xcxi, oeginning at < p.m.
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At Reception

I

Chatting under the arcade of the Pacific Building at last
night’s reception are two of the commissioners attend
ing the uniform state law conference, Gordon Gunderson,
left, an attorney from Clear Lake, S.D., and Frederick
O’Connell, an Augusta, Me., attorney.

Party for Commissioners
Commissioners and delegates and their wives, in Monterey from all slates of the
I /■* _ __ • •
Union for a conference on uniform state laws, mingle in the courtyard of the Pacific fjQQQS LOill HI ISSIOFIGTS
nut. nil
lOÍnllv bv
Building last night. They were guests at oa nftnnnfinn
reception put
on jointly
by thft
the San
San
Walter Armstrong of Memphis, Tenn., shown with Mrs. Armstrong at the reception,
Francisco Bar Assn, and the California Bankers Assn.
is president of the uniform state law commissioners. Commissioners are appointed by
governors of their respective states. More than 200 commissioners and other delegates
are attending the five-day conference in Monterey.

(Herald photos)

Bankers Co-hosts
Commissioner Charles Horowitz of Seattle, Wash., left, M ith Mrs. Horowitz, visits in the courtyard of the Pacific
Building with Robert E. Williams and Robert L. Hunt, right, both representing the California Bankers Assn. The
bankers’ group was co-host with the San Francisco Bar Assn, at the reception last night for the commissioners, who
represent the 50 states of the Union in working for uniformity in state laws.

¿taitrrrtf ÍIrnhuuiln íijrralíi Tuesday, July 31, 1962.

1

Law Professors Confer
Prof. A. J. Rockwell of San Francisco, left, stands with Mr. and Mrs. Allison Dunham of Chicago at the bankers’
association reception staged in Monterey last night for the delegates to the National Conference of Uniform State
Law Commissioners. Dunham is profefssor of law at the University of Chicago.

Representatives of State Bar
Hubert Wyckoff, left, and James H. Wyckoff, law partners from Watsonville, discuss bar matters with Hazel L.
Matthews, legislative representative of the State Bar of California, during the reception for uniform state law
commissioners put on at the Pacific Building last night b y the State Bar and the California Bankers Assn. Janies
Wyckoff is a member of the board of governors of the State Bar.
j
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Party Honors Longtime Friend
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End Near for Monterey Meeting

On Uniform Law
By EARL HOFELDT
Delegates to the National Conference of Commis
sioners on Uniform State Laws today headed into the
windup of their week-long meeting in Monterey. Ad
journment is scheduled for tomorrow.
As the time for roll-call vote on various bills drew
near, attention was still focused on a proposed uniform
election code intended to prevent an estimated 5 to 3
million Americans from los
ing the right to vote in for president merely because
presidential elections.
of a change of address.
The election code re In Washington, a Senate
ceived extensive debate in subcommittee on constitu
sessions yesterday at Mark
Thomas Inn. Finally, it was tional amendments has rec
referred back to committee ommended a federal consti
for certain changes. The tutional amendment declar
committee was directed to ing that no one should lose
report to the general as his right to vote for presi
dent if he resides in a new
sembly again today.
state for at least 90 days.
Simplified Rule
A greatly simplified rule Delegates to the Monterey
affecting migratory voters conference generally feel
that processing of the fed
appeared in the making.
When the proposed uni eral amendment would be
too time-consuming. They
form election law was pre
the matter as a re
sented to the floor yester regard
sponsibility of the various
day, it contained a provi
By pressing the uni
sion that a migratory voter states.
form code through legisla
(Arthur McEwen photo)
should not lose the right to tures next year and in ’64
Honored with a Saturday party as a long-time friend by MRS. REGINALD E. vote for president in a new
they hope to correct the sit
FOSTER (right), MRS. HERBERT T. EDWARDS (third from left) of Washington, state if he was qualified to
uation by the ’64 presiden
D.C., is greeted with a tray of hors d’oeuvres by the hostess at the latter’s residence vote in the state of his prior tial election.
in the Monterey Peninsula Country Club district. Others enjoying the gathering are residence.
The national conference on
(left to right) MRS. FREDERICK 5. FARR, MR. EDWARDS, MR. FOSTER and
Many conferees felt that uniform state laws is now in
STATE!"SEN. FARR. Known in political life as India Edwards, the guest was vice this provision would be un
chairman of the Democratic national committee during the Truman administration. duly burdensome to county its 71st year. In its work, it
looks to the future, seeking
clerks, forcing them to de to update existing laws and
termine the voter’s eligibili recommending new ones.
ty in the other state.
Debate this morning was
As later amended in com fixed upon a model law for
mittee, this provision was handling property transac
changed to allow the new tions. Property conveyance
resident to vote for presi laws vary greatly from state
dent if he met all voting re to state, often to the hard
quirements of the new state ship of buyers.
By EARLHOFELDT
with the exception of resi This afternoon, the confer
S' 1
dence requirements.
ence discussed the impor
The National Conference of Commissioners on Uni
Varying Requirements
tant,
but highly-technical
form State Laws today in Monterey opened debate on
The states in the Union uniform commercial code.
the crucial question of uniform election laws.
now have residence require The law would govern inter
ments ranging from six state commercial transac
The conference is seeking ways of preventing the
months to two years.
disenfranchisement of an estimated 5 to 8 million migra
tions. It would affect sales
There has been strong procedures, bank deposits,
tory voters in presidential1,------------------------ -------feeling throughout the U. S. warehouse receipts, etc.
elections.
residence requirements as
in recent years that no qual Eighteen states already
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- they pertain to voting for
ified voter should be de have adopted the code. Cali
Carmel) presided as c^^'state and county offices in
prived of the right to vote fornia is not among them.
cussion chairman at ai indjvi(iuaj states, since a
However, State Sen. Fred
Thomas Inn.
.
’
The conference went into votei is expected to tequiie
Farr (D-Carmel) will at
Elsewhere on the confer
tempt to have the State
its fourth day today. It will time to acquaint himself
ence front, president Walter
Legislature adopt such a
conclude on Saturday. Hard- Wjth candidates and issues
P. Armstrong of Memphis,
code next year.
,working conferees aic ted
a new state.
Tenn. praised the convention
Considered yesterday was
facilities and hospitality of
menaatioSe(Trblaws in wS However, delegates to the
a proposed uniform “powthe Monterey Peninsula.
they feel uniformity is need- current Monterey conference
er-of-attorney” law.
He gave State Sen. Fred
’ ed throughout the states, generally feel it is wrong to
It would establish powFarr (D-Carmel) full credit
er-of-attorney in cases where
Not Democratic
deprive such a person of the
for bringing the important
a person is not quite incom
As discussion b e g a n, right to vote for electors for
conference to Monterey.
petent in a legal sense
• Louis A. Kohn, Chicago at- president or vice president,
Farr appeared before the
but still lacks the ability to
of aa The subject is fraught with
torney and chairman
chaiiman of
conference at its annual
special committee on uni
meeting
last
year
in
St.
Louis
•3|qi3XT3;-U0U _g
form election laws, said the legal complications involv
and persuaded delegates to
dxepsp
aq
pinoM.
H
o^d
ing
the
federal
constitution
! disenfranchisement of mi
come to the Peninsula in
iiom Sxixmp sauioq iRj 9pS
gratory voters “is certain and its relation to the con
iojj poiooidn sweoxi9xnv s<;a
ly contrary to the demo stitutions of the various
¿001J
)S9uuduf pi'ed uon'esuaduioo .j.
cratic process.’’
states.
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Remedial action in this
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field represents the highest
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type of service which the
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conference can provide, he
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added.
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! The problem is this:
. The 50 states have vary
ing residence requirements
for voting, ranging from
six months to two years.
Because of these require¡ments, a person moving into
|ep9d$
a new state often loses his
'right to vote.
There is no quarrel with
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Delegates to the National Conference of Commis
sioners on Uniform State Laws today headed into the
windup of their week-long meeting in Monterey. Ad
journment is scheduled for tomorrow.
As the time for roll-call vote on various bills drew
near, attention was still focused on a proposed uniform
election code intended to prevent an estimated 5 to 8
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of a change of address.
The election code re In Washington, a Senate
ceived extensive debate in subcommittee on constitu
sessions yesterday at Mark
Thomas Inn. Finally, it was tional amendments has rec
referred back to committee ommended a federal consti
for certain changes. The tutional amendment declar
committee was directed to ing that no one should lose
report to the general as his right to vote for presi
dent if he resides in a new
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state for at least 90 days.
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clerks, forcing them to de looks to the future, seeking
to update existing laws and
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ty in the other state.
Debate this morning was
As later amended in com fixed upon a model law for
mittee, this provision was handling property transac
changed to allow the new tions. Property conveyance
resident to vote for presi laws vary greatly from state
dent if he met all voting re to state, often to the hard
quirements of the new state ship of buyers.
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He gave State Sen. Fred
I ed throughout the states. generally feel it is wrong to
It would establish powFarr (D-Carmel) full credit
Not Democratic
deprive such a person of the
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gratory voters “is certain- and its relation to the con1962.
¡ly contrary to the demo stitutions of the various
differ greatly in this area
Second Time
cratic process.”
and
that no adequate provi
states.
Armstrong said that this
Remedial action in this
sion was made for providing
is only the second time in
field represents the highest
for the care of the person or
the 71-year history of the
type of service which the
property of the “borderline”
conference that it has not
conference can provide, he
incompetent.
met in the same city as the
added.
Reception
American Bar Assn.
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J The problem is this:
Conferees and their wives
He said that he has been
, The 50 states have vary
last night attended the
quite pleased with the set-up.
ing residence requirements
group’s annual dinner and
For one thing, he said the
for voting, ranging from
reception. It was held at the
conferees are free o-f the
six months to two years.
Beach Club at Pebble Beach.
Because of these requiredistractions which they
More than 250 were present.
¡ments, a person moving into
might have found in San
A highlight of the affair
a new state often loses his
Francisco in connection with
was a tribute to Sen. Farr on
pre-convention activities of
!right to vote.
his birthday and the presen
the bar.
There is no quarrel with
tation of a birthday cake.
Armstrong said he even
Farr was primarily respon
liked the foggy Montere
sible for bringing the na
tional conference, which has
weather. “I called my office]
representation from each
in Memphis this morning and
state and Puerto Rico, to the
it was 95 back there. And
Monterey Peninsula.
that is a hot 95. So I am]
Conference officers are]
happy that we can work in
Walter C. Havighurst, Chi
this pleasant, cool atmos-]
cago, vice ^resident; Wil
phere.”
loughby A. Colby, Concord,
He termed the conference
N.H., secretary; William A.
a complete success.
McKenzie, Cincinnati, Ohio,

Uniform Voter
Low Studied

treasurer

and

Walter

D.

Malcolm. Boston, chairman
of executive
committee.
These men serve two-year
terms and will continue in
office for one more year.
Next week, most of the
conferees will attend the an
nual convention of the Amer
ican Bar Assn, in San Fran
cisco.
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Farr Named Chairman
Of Judiciary Group
State Sen. Fred S. Farr Ronald Cameron (D-Au-i
i (D-Carmél) today was ap burn).
pointed chairman of the It will hold the first hear
ing in Los Angeles on Sept.
Senate Judiciary Sub-Com 19 at which time members
mittee charged with the in will solicit the advice of such
vestigation of fraudulent organizations at the Greater
charitable fund drives in Community Fund of Los An
California.
geles and the Better Business
“While the great majority Bureau.
of charitable fund drives are Law enforcement agencies
conducted honestly and pro will be asked for their rec
vide safeguard to insure that ommendations so the com
the money raised will be de mittee can propose legisla-'
voted to the object for which tion to curb the misuse of
it was donated, there are charitable fund drives in
unfortunately, promo ters California.
who have bilked the public
by soliciting funds which
reach the pockets of the
promoters and benefit no
worthy cause,’’ Farr said.
The sub-committee, ap
pointed by Sen. Edwin Reg
an, chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, in
cludes Sen. Carl Christensen
(D-Eureka), Sen. John Holmdahl (D-Oakland), and Sen.

THE RUSTLER
3/2/62

Farr To Chairman
Committee fo Check
Charitable Projects
State Senator Fred S. Farr (D),
Cannel, lias befen appointed chair
man of the senate judiciary sub
committee charged with the in
vestigation of fraudulent chaii5 table fund drives in California.

The announcement of Farrs
appointment was made by Scnatoi
Edwin Regan, chairman of the
senate judiciary committee. Tjie
appointment was made pursuant
to a resolution of the 1962 leg'i lature requesting the investiga
tion of this subject.
Farr stated, “While the great
majority of charitable fund drives
are conducted honestly and pro
vide safeguards to insure that the
money raised will be devoted to
the object for .which it was
donated, there are unfortunately,
promotors who have bilked the
public by soliciting funds which
reach the pockets of the pro
moters and benefit no worthy
cause, thus doing irreparable
harm to legitimate charitable or
ganizations in California.”

LOS ANGELES REPORTER
8/19/62

rCharity Fund Use
Topic of Hearing
Scheduled at the Beverly
’Hilton today is a one-day
hearing by the State Sen
ate judiciary subcommittee
on charity abuses. Chair
man is State Sen. Fred S.
Farr (D.-Carmel).
“We believe the great
majority of drives are con
ducted in an honest and
sincere manner,” said Sen.
Farr, but added that in
stances have been reported
“in which funds solicited
may not have reached the
intended beneficiaries.”

Charitable Fund Drive
Investigation Continues
The Senate judiciary sub
committee on charitable fund
drives has scheduled a oneday hearing at 2 p.m. Wed
nesday, Sept. 19, at the Ca
ribe room, Beverly Hilton
hotel, Beverly Hills.
Members of the subcom
mittee include: Senator Fred
S. Farr, chairman, and Sens.
Ronald G. Cameron (D-Placer, Nevada and Sierra coun
ties), Carl L. Christensen (DHumboldt county) and John
W. Holmdahl (D-A1 a m e d a
county).
“The Senate standing com
mittee on judiciary,” Sena
tor Farr said, “has heard
testimony relating to abuses
that may have occurred in
charitable fund drives in Cali
fornia. While the great ma
jority of drives, we believe,
are conducted in an honest
and sincere manner, there
have been instances reported
in which funds solicited may
not have properly reached the
intended beneficiaries.”
The Monterey county legis
lator said the Committee is

aware that this is a subject
of importance to both individ
uals and society. They will
have the cooperation of the
United States attorney, office
of the attorney general, var
ious associations, charitable
organizations and other in
terested persons who are fa-

miliar with this subject in at
tendance at the hearing. The
committee will hear testi
mony relating to recommen
dations which may result in
proposed legislation for pro
tection of the public and legit
imate charitable organiza
tions.

Senafe Group on

Charity Drives
Sets Hearing
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) and other members
of a Senate Judiciary Sub
committee on Charitable
Fund Drives will hold a oneday hearing on Wednesday
at Beverly Hilton Hotel,
Beverly Hills.
Farr said the group al
ready has heard testimony
relating to abuses that may
have occurred in charitable
fund drives in California.
“While the great majority of
drives, we believe, are con
ducted in an honest and sin
cere manner, there have
been instances reported in
which funds solicited may
not have properly reached
the intended beneficiaries,”
he said.
The committee will hear
testimony relating to recom
mendations which may re
sult in proposed legislation
for protection of the public
and legitimate charitable or
ganizations.

Supervisors Turn Cold
prDAT
HERALD

Shoulders to PumasJ

7 17 z62

SALINAS — More letters budget hearing,- whether to
and personal appeals for re retain the appropriation.
moval of Monterey County’s County Counsel William
bounty on mountain lions Stoffers also issued a re
were received by the board minder yesterday that elim
of supervisors yesterday, but ination of the bounty will
they failed to elicit sympa necessitate repeal of the or
dinance.
thetic response.
Seven persons, including Farr, who is chairman of
Margaret Owings of Big Sur the Senate Fish and Game
and State_Sen. Fred Farr of Committee, promised to in
Carmel, pleaded the pumas’ troduce legislation in Janu
case. Letters received now ary to remove the state
total nine, including a 45- bounty, which he said
“serves no useful purpose.”
name petition.
Even Peninsula Supervisor Farr expressed the opin
Tom Hudson, who previously ion the same number of li
said he favored removal of ons will be hunted and killed
the $50 bounty, defended with or without a bounty.
South County Supervisors Mrs. Owings told the board
Frank Echeberria and Har “stockmen should realize'the
old Henry in their opposition value of the lion as a preda
to the move.
tor to deer.”
“I object to the full burden “Lions prefer venison,”
¡of the defense being put on she said, adding that “only
Echeberria and Henry,” he old lions attack livestock.”
declared, explaining “I have
Pay Ranchers
lions in my own district.”
Mrs. Owings suggested the
Saw Calf Killed
county pay ranchers for loss?
Hudson said he is a mem of their cattle to lions and
ber of the cattelmen’s asso quoted several ranchers who
ciation and saw a calf killed favored removal of the
by a lion.
bounty.
“We should get the view Also appearing in behalf
points of the ranchers,” he of the lions were Elgin
declared, and suggested that Hurlbert of Pacific Grove,
Farr should “work with the president of the Monterey
local cattlemen’s and wool Audubon Society; Harrydick
growers’ associations.”
Ross of Big Sur; John Mor
He also suggested “the tensen of Carmel Valley,!
conservationists and cattle and Sherrill Ellsworth oft
people get together.”
San Benancio.
Chairman Burt Talcott of Letters were received
Salinas, stating “we need from Mrs. Hans Ev/oldsen
’¡¡more information,” suggest of Big Sur, Cherrie Child of
ed'the board await a report Carmel, Miss Jane Deremer
¡from the cattlemen’s associ of Carmel, Marjorie Fontana
of Carmel, Frank Llcyd of
ation and wool growers.
J Chester Deaver of Prune- Carmel, Mary Stewart of Sa
idale said he’d “like to have linas and Harrison Townsend
someone explain the benefits III of Salinas.
received” from the $1,000
'now being appropriated in
'the county budget for lion
bounties but “if one calf is
¡¡saved it may be justification
for the money spent.”
The board must decide by
Aug. 13, date of the final
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Farm Bureau, Cattlemen and
Sportsmen Back Lion Bounty
“Our members The state of California also
Three new voices today payments.
believe
that
the
lion popula contributes to the mountain
were added to the chorus de
manding the retention of tion in southern Monterey lion bounty, which totals $90
county-paid bounties on moun county has materially in for a male lion and $110 for
creased in the last few years
tain lions.
a female. State Sen. Fred
It begins to look as if the and that lions are a definite S. Farr (D-Carmel) has said
menace
to
livestock
in
the
pro-lion, anti-bounty forces,
he will introduce legislation to
which got away to a fast area irrespective of the eliminate the state bounty
amount
of
damage
they
may
start, are sunk.
be inflicting on game spe payment.
Two weeks ago supervisors
The Monterey County Cat cies.”
tlemen’s association, the Mon Earlier the board received postponed further discussion
terey County Farm Bureau a letter from the Central of the lion bounty until No
and the Southern Monterey Coast Area Woolgrowers as vember.
County Sportsmen’s associa sociation recommending that
tion all have written letters it leave the bounty alone.
SALINAS CALIFORNIAN
to the board of supervisors
Lion Called Helpful
urging that it leave the $50
10/29
bounty the county pays on Conservationists on the
Monterey
Peninsula
and
else

mountain lions alone.
where in the county last
Called “Unreasonable”
month launched a drive to get
“We feel the friends of the rid of the bounty payment on
mountain lion are being un lions because they feared it
reasonable in asking for elim was headed for extinction and
ination of the bounty,” the because the bounty serves no
the Cattlemen’s association useful purpose. They feel the
writes. “It is a form of pro mountain lion is helpful in
tection for the livestock man controlling the county’s sur
which helps guard his live plus deer population and that
The mountain lions lost
stock from a predator. This there is not much evidence
again, at least temporarily,
is a county service which to show damage to livestock
as Monterey county super
does a great deal of good and by the big cats.
visors
voted this morning to
costs the county very little.”
delay
action
for at least two
The Farm Bureau’s board
years on a proposal to remove
of directors writes it “strong
the bounty on the animals.
ly recommends” that the
The continuance was voted
bounty payment on the moun
at the suggestion of Super
tain lion be continued “as it
visor Tom Hudson, long
is a form of protection to the
identified as a friend of the
livestock industry.”
puma, who noted there were
The Southern Monterey
very few facts or figures to
County Sportsmen’s associa
show whether lions actually
tion reports that it has passed
destroy livestock and whether
a resolution recommending
the lion population is dwin
the continuation of bounty
dling, rising or static. Hudson
recommended the county agri
cultural commissioner contact
various sources in the interim
to develop these figures.
Pro-bounty forces rolled up
big guns for today’s hearing
on bounty repeal with letters
from the Monterey County
Cattlemen’s assoc iation,
Southern Monterey County
Sportsmen’s a s s o c i ation,
Farm Bureau and Wool Grow
ers’ association, all recom
mending the bounty be kept
intact.
In person testimony was of
fered by lion friends including
the Monterey Peninsula Audu
bon society president who,
asking what had happened to
request for specific instances
of lion damage to livestock,
stated flatly, “we have one re
port that sheep were killed
but no verified report that
they were killed by lions.”
Livestock ranchers have
been adamant in their claims
that lions do kill livestock and
that the bounty is a necessary
control on predators. The lion
friends claim lions would rath
er hunt deer and that killing
them destroys the balance of
nature allowing rodents and
other undesirable animals to
flourish.
Supervisor Burt Talcott not
ed one bounty difficulty. “It's
no easy job for us super
visors to verify the pelts,” he
said. “They come into our of
fice with these pelts jumping
with fleas and really stinking
if the lion’s eaten a skunk.”

Board Delays

Lion Bounty
Repeal Plan

HERALD
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Pine Planted on Carmel Hill

Comments
Let Us Prevent
This Wasteland,
Senator Farr
It is good to see the way
the spindly little seedling
pines that were planted on
Carmel Hill have begun
their development into trees.
Some died, of course, which!
was to be expected, some!
are backward and show j
little change, but many are'
doing handsomely, and we
give them a cheer.
The planting on the hill is,
nevertheless, a disappoint-'
mcnt. Since the state’s engi-j
neers don’t like to listen tot
people who know this forest!
through which the freeway,
on the hill passes, it would;
be a hopeful sign if the Di
vision of Highways engaged
a consultant to advise them
to correct the serious errors j
that have been made at high i
expense.

We nominate Sen. Fred
Farr to get this mission ac-j
complished. We have be
lieved that he has sufficient
influence to succeed.

I INES TO HEAL SCARS—Replanting of the Carmel Hill freeway Interchange, where bull
dozers destroyed natural landscaping, began today. Ann Abbott, daughter of Mrs. Donald
Abbott of Pacific Grove, plants the first pine seedling in place. More than 10,000 pine seed
lings will be planted on the scarred ground. Ann is aided by State Sen. Fred Farr, left and
T. F. Bagshaw, assistant director, state department of public works. Standing in background
are members of an advisory landscaping committee composed of Peninsula residents. From
left, Yukio Sumida and daughter, Ann; Mrs. Marie Gragg, Mrs. Wesley Heard, Will Shaw,
ü?
X
Wallace Doolittle and Mrs. Abbott.

NEWS

# * *.
New though this planting
is, time is running out
nevertheless. This is becom
ing ice-plant hill.
This useful plant is also a
pest of the first order. It has
been indiscriminately used
on Carmel Hill. It is utterly
incredible that it should
have been planted in the
‘-'bowl” at the top of the hill,
but there it is, spreading
over the flat bottom among
the young cypress trees.

It is all over slopes that
could fend for themselves if
properly planted with ma
terials from the forest.
Right next to these iceplant - covered slopes are
natural slopes that had a
message for the landscaper,
bat the message fell on deaf
ears.
* # ** *
Also on slopes is the ubiqui
tous and aggressive genista,
which has gone wild in this
locality in recent years and
then has run wild through
its excessive seeding capac
ity and the exceptional fer
tility of its seeds.
Between the take-over by
this plant and ice-plant, all
possibility of native growth
to seed itself on the slopes
and perpetuate the natural
environment will be lost.
Great areas will be smoth
ered. And great expense will
be incurred by the Division
of Highways in keeping the
base of the pine trees ireeu
of this voracious, hoglike
growth.

J

Comments
Can Freeways Be
“Scenic"?
On the ocean areas of the
17-Mile Drive the beautiful
native wild flowers that
once adorned the place are
mostly gone or going.

Wherever the ice-plant is
introduced, it is a killer.
Wherever genista runs wild,
it invades and smothers the
“live and let live” plants.
* * *
Much missed in the plant
ing on the hill are oak trees,
that handsomest of local
forest bushes, the cascara,
and the fine varieties of
manzanita that grow in the
Del Monte forest.

Nursery cats and dogs
that have no relationship to
this forest fill in certain
large triangles. Some of
these plants have “pretty”
flowers. This truck should
all be returned to Southern
California freeways or to
places that have no distinc
tive character such as this
wooded region has.
A wasteland is being cre
ated on Carmel Hill. And
after all the promises that
had been made. It will nev
er be corrected, if this com
munity sits back and “takes
it.”
— AG¡

The Marin County Board
of Supervisors held a public
hearing last week at Tamalpais High School.

“I don’t think for a min
ute that the people of Marin
County and their Board of
Supervisors can trust the
Division of Highways to put!
a freeway of any type along!
their unique coastal region,!
until there is a complete
renaissance in the division’s
thinking.”

# # «
Here in Monterey County
we also have a long stretch;
of Highway 1 running along
the coast. It is even more!
spectacularly beautiful than!
Marin County’s stretch.

A few years ago the busy
The purpose was to dis . bees of the Division of High-!
cuss the county’s acceptance
ways attempted to make!
of plans of the State Divi
this route part of their free-j
sion of Highways to convert
way network.
,
Highway 1, the coastal high
State Sen. Fred Farr suc-i
way in Marin County, into a
ceeded in having it deleted
“scenic freeway.”
from the freeway network.
After looking at the High
Since then there has been a
way Division’s freeway con
real effort to have it desig
struction, we’d say that’s a
nated as a “scenic high
contradiction in terms. We
way” and preserved as a
haven’t seen any of its free
beautiful road.
ways that we’d regard as
'■
* # * ■
particularly scenic. Possibly
a freeway can be scenic.
Experience has shown
Some of those in the East
that
once the State Highway
may' come close to being
engineers get their one-track
scenic. But we haven’t as
yet seen such a result pro
minds on a road for their
duced in California.
freeway program, they don’t
easily give up.
* * #

Bruce Kilgore of the Sierra
Club told the Marin super
visors that no matter what
the Division of Highways
planned to call their pro-1
posed new structure, it
would in fact be “a high
speed four-lane road with
massive cuts and fills along
one of the most scenic coast
lines in America.”
He added:

Their plans in Marin
County may be an indica
tion that they will be back
again to get the coast road
south of Carmel into their
freeway program.
It may take real vigilance
to thwart them. Above all,
we must beware of “scenic
highway” plans which may
amount only to erecting:
signs saying “This is a sce
nic highway” — 'and then!
going ahead with the full
freeway treatment.

! Udall Lauds
AUGUST 20. 1962. J,

Parkway
Concept

Udall on Peninsula
Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall and State Sen. Richard Richards (D-Los
Angeles), candidate for U.S. Senate, chat with Marsha Hughes, hostess for the 1.K».
Monterey County Horse Show, at Monterey Peninsula Airport Saturday. At left is State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel). Udall made a brief stop in Monterey after attending the
San Luis damsite dedication. Richards addressed the California Democratic Council
meeting at Asilomar.
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Jarró ¿Entertain Jormerr^eóidenl
■Rmiseeupsts
Houseguests of
of Sen
Sen. and
and
Mrs. Fred Farr in Carmel
this past weekend was
Mrs. John Abernethy, a
member of the Democratic
National Committee, who
represented that body at
the California Democratic
meetings at Asilomar.
Mrs. Abernethy was at
Asilomar ten years ago,
when the CDC was found
ed. The visitor is a former
Carmel resident, her hus
band having been a student
at the Army Language
School in 1952. He is now
special assistant to G.
Mennen Williams, and has
spent eight of the 18
months that the Abernethys have made their home
in Washington, D. C., in
Africa, visiting each coun
try except the Union of
South Africa. Mrs. Aberne
thy, meanwhile, has been
busy with her national
committee position as as
sistant to the vice chair
man — keeping speaking

engagements, organizing
organizingwomen’s groups, and plan
ning programs.
Her visit to California
was planned to represent

Asilo
the national group at Asilomar, and also to assist in
the campaigns of Demo
cratic congressional can
didates.

Secretary of the Interior
Stewart L. Udall, in a brief
' stop at Monterey Peninsula
Airport Saturday, lauded the
“parkway” concept of high
way construction.
He also said he wished
that more consideration in
¡road construction could be
given to the motorist “who
jis not in a hurry.”
Udall, 43, the first Arizonan
to serve in the Cabinet, flew
i ¡into Monterey from Los
Banos where he took part
in dedication of San Luis
damsite. After pausing for
lunch and a short interview,
he flew to San Francisco.
‘Parkway Man’
On the subject of road con
struction, he said:
“I am a parkway man.
My department has primary
responsibility for parks and
conservation, particularly.
“I think that we need a
first rate, high-speed high
way system. I also think we
will get it. But I also think
it would be wise if we can
build highways where they
do a minimum of damage
to scenic values.
“I think what the country
really needs is something
for the one person who
seems to be left out. He is
the motorist who is not in
a hurry and wants to stop
and see a little scenery and
history.
'i “I wish more of the people
; could see the Blue Ridge
Parkway in Virginia and
North Carolina. We need
more of this sort of thing in
California rather than put
ting super-highways in the
wrong places.”
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmelT and State Sen.
Richard Richards of Los
Angeles, Democratic candi
date for U.S. Senate, ac
companied Udall on the hop
from Los Banos.

(Herald photos,
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Humorist at Work
Tinsley C. Fry, at microphone, makes bright remarks
under dull skies at the Monterey County Fair Breakfast.
Fry introduced dignitaries. In the background is a por
tion of the large crowd which enjoyed the breakfast and
helped open the 1962 County Fair.
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An Army cook pours
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circumstances. The archers, who finally skipped this shot and called theirF Jg
draw, are State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel (left) and Assemblyman Alan
Corral de Tierra.
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Humorist at Work
Tinsley C. Fry, at microphone, makes bright remarks
under dull skies at the Monterey County Fair Breakfast.
Fry introduced dignitaries. In the background is a por
tion of the large crowd which enjoyed the breakfast and
helped open the 1962 County Fair.

What Would William Say?
willing (?) head of Judi Lambert and Judy seems to have remarkable poise
circumstances. The archers, who finally skipped this shot and called their
draw, are State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel (left) and Assemblyman Alan
Corral de Tierra.
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Extra Coffee
An Army cook pours extra coffee at the head table at the Monterey County Fair
Breakfast. Breakfast-goers thoroughly enjoyed the hotcakes, sausage and hot coffee.
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Tinsley C. Fry, at microphone, makes bright remarks
under dull skies at the Monterey County Fair Breakfast.
Fry introduced dignitaries. In the background is a por
tion of the large crowd which enjoyed the breakfast and
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What Would William Say?
The legendary Swiss bowman, William Tell, might roll in Ins grave if be Knew wno was
drawing a bead on this candy-coated apple. Betty Silveira holds the target °ver the
willing (?) head of Judi Lambert and Judy seems to have remarkable poise under the
circumstances. The archers, who finally skipped this shot and called them ™atch
draw, are State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel (left) and Assemblyman Alan Pattee of
Corral de Tierra.
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Tinsley C. Fry, at microphone, makes bright remarks
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What Would William Say?
The legendary Swiss bowman, William Tell, might roll in his grave if he knew who was
drawing a bead on this candy-coated apple. Betty Silveira holds the target over t
willing (?) head of Judi Lambert and Judy seems to have remarkable poise under the
circumstances. The archers, who finally skipped this shot and called them match
draw, are State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel (left) and Assemblyman Alan Pattee of
Corral de Tierra.
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NEWS
Comments
A Monterey Bay

University
Chancellor Dean E. Mc
Henry of the new campus of
the University of California
at Santa Cruz outlined some
plans yesterday to a group
of men here prominently
identified with higher educa
tion.
He made an important pro
posal—that all institutions of
higher learning in the Monte
rey Bay area join with the
new branch of the University
in an association which!
would involve exchanges of
facilities and personnel and
the establishment of educa
tional television.
Chancellor McHenry spoke
at a luncheon at the Army
Language School.

Among those present were'
Adnij Marshall E. Dornin,!
Capt. Merle F. Bowman
and Dean Allen Edgar Vivell
of the Navy School; Col.
Richard J. Long and Maj.
Peter Kim of the Army Lan
guage School; Rip Matteson j
of Monterey Peninsula Col- i
lege, Adm. Raymond A.'
Spruance, Adm. Charles D.
Wheelock, Dr. Remsen Bird,,
Dr. Morse A. Cartwright, I
Dr. Henry Houghton, Sen.;
Fred Farr, Will Shaw and
Gerald Keith.
A discussion led to the
naming of Dr. Bird as chair
man and of Adm. Spruance
as honorary chairman of a
committee to see what could
be done to implement Dr.
McHenry’s proposals.
The chancellor said that
his directives were to plan
for an institution. of 27,500;
students on the 2,000-acre
Santa Cruz campus. This
would be equal to the Berke
ley and Los Angeles enroll
ments.

But the new branch of the
university will open in Sep-!
tember, 1965, on a much
smaller scale—500 students.
Plans call for reaching an
enrollment of 7,500 by 1975.
He said that he and others
planning the Santa Cruz in
stitution hoped the huge en
visaged total never would be
reached.

State Calls Regional

Recreation Meeting
A summit conference to meeting in the Monterey
determine the future of Mon Public Library that the con
terey County’s recreational ference was suggested by
resources will be held on the State Sen. Fred Farr (DPeninsula next spring.
Carmel).
The State Recreation Com Aldrich said Farr told
mission today voted to hold him he was concerned about
the meeting. Invited will be the future of the coastline in
federal, state and local gov Monterey and San Luis Obis
ernmental representatives, po counties, and concerned
as well as land owners and also about the lack of co
interested parties.
ordinated planning.
Representatives from sur The conference could have,
rounding counties also will some far-reaching effects ini
attend the conference, which Monterey County.
will probably be held in
Scenic Routes
March. The commission said Aldrich said he felt thatj
it will invite Santa Cruz, San
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara circulation patterns of the
county’s highways should be
and San Benito counties.
discussed, and that possible
Farr’s Idea
recommendations for the)
Elmer Aldrich, chief of the designation of scenic routes!
State Division of Recreation, could be made. This coulc\
said this morning at the apply to the Monterey-Sa
linas highway as well as the ence would be that Monte
Coast Highway, he said.
rey County set up a county
“This conference is not recreation commission. Al
just to stimulate interest,’’ drich said that this has been
he said. “We want to identi
fy the hot problems, bring suggested for other counties
together elements of contro by the state. Twenty-six
versy and get specific rec counties in the state have
ommendations.”
such commissions.
Aldrich said he felt there The Monterey County con
should be emphasis on the ference will be a pilot talk,
preservation of untouched
areas along the coast, say Aldrich, for 15 projected con
ing that Monterey and San ferences to be held through
, Luis Obispo counties were out the state.
¡“recreation reservoirs.”
The commission desig
Out-of-towners
nated Nicholas Roosevelt of
Surveys show, he said, Big Sur, a commission mem
that most of the out-of-coun ber, to work with local gov
ty recreation crowds come to
those two counties from Los ernmental agencies and in
Angeles, while .San Francis terests in setting-up the con
co uses Santa Cruz and San ference. No date or site was
set.
Benito counties.
Bearing this out, Mel'
Bakeman, Monterey County
planning assistant, said that
5,000 boats were on the Naci
miento Reservoir on Labor
Day, and that 46 per cent
were from Los Angeles.
Aldrich said that another
recommendation
which
could come out of the confer-

"SENATORS FOR THE
GOVERNOR TOUR"

10/31/62
(San Jose)

Death of Heart Attack Fatal
Coolidge
To Campaigner in
Is Shock
Congressional Race
Republican and Democratic
leaders today expressed shock
at the sudden death of con
gressional nominee Glenn E.
Coolidge.
Central committees of the
four counties in the 12th congressional district will meet
next week to select a candidate to oppose Democrat William K. Stewart of Carmel
Highlands in the Nov. 6 elec-

By. EARL HOFELDT

SANTA CRUZ—Assemblyman Glenn E. Coolidge,
Republican nominee for Congress in the new 12th Con
gressional District, died early today at his home oi a
heart attack. He was 59.
Coolidge, a 10-year veteran of the Legislature, died
a true pontical trouper. Only last night he made a campaigpeech at Masonic Lodge in Salinas. He then drove

n SALINA6 CA.tlBORNIAN 3/20/62

Party Luminaries
Attend CDC Session
ASILOMAR—Some 350 en
thusiastic California Demo
cratic council delegates
flocked to a week-end con
vention here to hear and meet
a number of party luminaries
and office hopefuls.
A brief visit by Secy, of In
terior Stewart Udall high
lighted the convention for
some delegates who met him
during a stopover at Mon
terey airport. Udall made his
flying stop on his way from
the San Luis dam ground
breaking to an Oakland
speaking appearance.
i

Karl V. Christierson of Sal- to his home here, anivingl
epiPPtinn
inas, chairman of the Monte- about midnight.
no discussion of a selecti n
rey County Republican central His wife, Margaret, found until artei tie un
committee said, “there won’t him on the floor of a bath- As is always the case in
be anything done until after room about 4 o’clock. A doc- such instances, maneuvering
the funeral.
tor estimated he had been for position—in regard to the
choice of a nominee—al
“We’re all shocked. It’s a dead about three hours,
tragedy and we feel terribly
Republican leaders of the ready is under way.
sorry for his family.”
four-county district which in In Monterey County, the
Similar sentiments were cludes Monterey, Santa rumor mill ground out the
voiced by Harry Crean of Sal Cruz, San Benito and San following names as possible
inas, congressional district Luis Obispo counties now candidates, among others:
GOP chairman. He was noti must choose a successor. Supervisors Burt Talcott and.
“I am very disappointed
fied in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, Presumably, this will be Tom Hudson, Salinas attor that the people In the district
where he is with a goodwill done after the funeral,
ney Myron Etienne; Monte won’t have a clear choice
delegation of American agriFuneral services will be rey Peninsula College Presi from the electorate as to
cultural leaders. Crean indiat io:3O a.m. Saturday dent Fred Huber, Vincent whom the GOP candidate
cated he would return to the at yIe First Congregational Moore of Salinas, former will be. This is not the tradi
U. S. as soon as possible.
Church of Santa Cruz with chairman of the * Monterey tional way in which a candi
Coolidge’s colleagues in the the Rev. Bernard Cornelius County GOP Central Com date is chosen.”
legislature also expressed sor ¡sen officiating. White’s Mor mittee; attorney Elwood J.
Great Ability
row.
tuary is in charge of ar Wilson of Monterey, and
State
Sen. Fred Farr (DSaid Assemblyman Alan G. rangements.
Monterey attorney John N.
Carmel) said that Coolidge
Pattee of Salinas:
Shephard.
Deadline
served Santa Cruz and San
“I’m deeply grieved over
All of the names were pro- Benito counties in the AsThe
Republican
Party
has
Glenn Coolidge’s death. He
1 was a personal friend of mine until Sept. 27 to make a se duced by sources other than sernPiy with “great ability,
bringing of the Univerand we worked together close lection and have the nom the persons named and witl
the
funeral
pending,
none
g
.,
cabfornja branch to
inee
’
s
name
certified
with
ly in the legislature. He was
would
comment
on
the
re

the
secretary
of
state
so
it
Santa
Cruz
was a great per
my neighbor Assemblyman,
sonal triumph for Mr.
and I now have his county of may appear on the ballot for ports. Condolence
Coolidge.
Santa Cruz in the new 34th the Nov. 6 general election.
Karl Christierson, chair Coolidge’s death produced
“I served with him for
district.”
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- man of the Monterey County expressions of condolence eight years in the legisla
GOP Central Committee, from throughout the state.
ture and I know his loss will
Carmel) had this to say:
“The death of Glenn Cool said today that a caucus of William K. Stewart, Pa- be keenly felt by all of us
idge is a shock to all of us in state central committeemen cific Grove attorney and the who worked with him.”
In Sacramento, Gov. Edthe Legislature \ ’ “ ’—««* and and county committeemen Democratic candidate for
--------- ,,r,+ipS nrob-|^“^^ On Nov. 6 said: mund G. Brown said he was
worked with Gk
.
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Also arriving with Udall,
was senatorial candidate j
Richard Richards who stayed
over to appear as the keynote
speaker for Saturday night’s
banquet.
Key issue at the 10th anni
versary convention was “re
lationship of the CDC as an
amateur political body to the
party regulars.” Basically
this meant what to do about
the recent disavowal by high
party candidates, including
Gov. Edmund Brown and
Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk, of
certain CDC positions.
Though some spirited in
fighting marked the three-day
session, most observers felt
the delegates went home
happy and enthusiastically in
support of all state Demo
cratic candidates.
The group decided that al
though candidates and state
officers might not fully sup
port each of the some 200 re
solved positions of the CDC,
the nature of the club per
mitted wide diversity of
opinion.
Delegates felt basically
that although candidates dif
fered with some CDC views
they still had endorsed the
organization, an amateur
political group encouraging
participation of citizens in
political activity.
Other party luminaries at
tending the function were
Mosk, Controller Alan Crans
ton, Treasurer Bert Betts,
State Sen. Fred Farr and
Ralph Richardson, candidate
for superintendent of public
instruction.
Richardson, a key speaker,
told the convention there are
weaknesses in the present
education system but he has
no intention of apologizing for
them. Rather, he said, “let’s
take the strong points and
build from there.” Max Raf
ferty, Richardson’s opponent
for the non-partisan office,
has repeatedly stated a need
for completely overhauling
the present educational struc
ture.
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Death of Heart Attack Fatal
Coolidge
Is Shock To Campaigner in
Democratic
leaders
expressed
Congressional Race

n
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rarfy Luminaries
Attend CDC Session

ASILOMAR—Some 350 en
thusiastic California Demo
Republican and
cratic council delegates
today
shock
flocked to a week-end con
at the sudden death of con
vention here to hear and meet
gressional nominee Glenn E.
a number of party luminaries
By EARL HOFELDT
and office hopefuls.
Coolidge.
A brief visit by Secy, of In
SANTA
CRUZ
—
Assemblyman
Glenn
E.
Coolidge,
Central committees of the
terior
Stewart Udall high
Republican
nominee
for
Congress
in
the
new
12th
Con

four counties in the 12th con
lighted the convention for
gressional district will meet gressional District, died early today at his home of a
some delegates who met him
next week to select a candi heart attack. He was 59.
during a stopover at Mon
date to oppose Democrat Wil
Coolidge, a 10-year veteran of the Legislature, died
terey airport. Udall made his
liam K. Stewart of Carmel a true political trouper. Only last night he made a cam
flying stop on his way from
Highlands in the Nov. 6 elec paign speech at Masonic Lodge in Salinas. He then diove
the San Luis dam ground
tion.
breaking to an Oakland
Karl V. Christierson of Sal to his home here, arriving
speaking appearance.
no
discussion
of
a
selection
inas, chairman of the Monte about midnight.
rey County Republican central His wife, Margaret, found until after the funeral.
committee said, “there won’t him on the floor of a bath As is always the case in
be anything done until after room about 4 o’clock. A doc- such instances, maneuvering
tor estimated he had been! for position—in regard to the
j the funeral.
“We’re all shocked. It’s a dead about three hours.
choice of a nominee—altragedy and we feel terribly
Republican leaders of the ready is under way.
sorry for his family.”
four-county district which in In Monterey County, the
Similar sentiments were cludes Monterey, Santa rumor mill ground out the
voiced by Harry Crean of Sal Cruz, San Benito and San following names as possible
inas, congressional district Luis Obispo counties now candidates, among others:
GOP chairman. He was noti must choose a successor. Supervisors Burt Talcott and.
“I am very disappointed
fied in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, Presumably, this will be Tom Hudson, Salinas attor that the people in the district
where he is with a goodwill done after the funeral.
ney Myron Etienne; Monte won’t have a clear choice
delegation of American agri
Funeral services will be rey Peninsula College Presi from the electorate as to
cultural leaders. Crean indi held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday dent Fred Huber, Vincent whom the GOP candidate
cated he would return to the at the First Congregational Moore of Salinas, former j will be. This is not the tradi
U. S. as soon as possible.
Church of Santa Cruz with chairman of the*Monterey tional way in which a candi
Coolidge’s colleagues in the the Rev. Bernard Cornelius- County GOP Central Com date is chosen.”
legislature also expressed sor ¡sen officiating. White’s Mor mittee; attorney Elwood J.
Great Ability
row.
tuary is in charge of ar Wilson of Monterey, and
State
Sen. Fred Farr (DSaid Assemblyman Alan G. rangements.
Monterey attorney John N.
Carmel) said that Coolidge
Pattee of Salinas:
Shephard.
Deadline
served Santa Cruz and San
“I’m deeply grieved over
The Republican Party has All of the names were pro Benito counties in the As
Glenn Coolidge’s death. He
was a personal friend of mine until Sept. 27 to make a se duced by sources other than sembly with “great ability.
and we worked together close lection and have the nom the persons named and with The bringing of the Univer
ly in the legislature. He was inee’s name certified with the funeral pending, none sity of California branch to
my neighbor Assemblyman, the secretary of state so it would comment on the re Santa Cruz was a great per
and I now have his county of may appear on the ballot for ports.
sonal triumph for Mr.
Condolence
Santa Cruz in the new 34th the Nov. 6 general election.
Coolidge.
Karl Christierson, chair Coolidge’s death produced
district.”
“I served with him for
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- man of the Monterey County expressions of condolence eight years in the legisla
GOP Central Committee, from throughout the state.
Carmel) had this to say:
ture and I know his loss will
“The death of Glenn Cool said today that a caucus of William K. Stewart, Pa be keenly felt by all of us
idge is a shock to all of us in state central committeemen cific Grove attorney and the who worked with him.”
the Legislature who knew and and county committeemen Democratic candidate for
In Sacramento, Gov. Ed
from the four counties prob Congress on Nov. 6 said: mund G. Brown said he was
worked with Glenn.
“He served Santa Cruz ably would be held late next “My first reaction was of “shocked and saddened” by
county and the state with week for the purpose of great sorrow and shock at the death of Coolidge. He
great ability. Bringing of the picking a nominee.
the news of Glenn Coolidge’s praised Coolidge as “an able
University of California cam ' An informal meeting of death. My- deepest sympa and dedicated legislator.”
GOP officials from the four- thies go out to Mrs. Coolidge
pus to Santa Cruz was a great
Caspar W. Weinberger,
county area was slated to be and all of Glenn’s family.
triumph for Mr. Coolidge.
¡chairman of the Republican
held today at Christierson’s
“His particular ability in the
State Central Committee, in
office in Salinas. He said the “I had gotten to know him San Francisco called
field of state fiscal problems
quite
well
and
no
one
could
purpose of the meeting was
will be greatly missed in Sac
Coolidge’s death “an ir
to discuss the mechanics of fail to like him. He was a reparable loss to the state
ramento and his loss keenly
terrific
person,
one
of
great
certifying a nominee. He
felt by all.”
and to the Republican Par
stressed that there would be integrity. Everyone liked him ty.”
and that goes for me, too.

Also arriving with Udall
was senatorial candidate
Richard Richards who stayed
over to appear as the keynote
speaker for Saturday night’s
banquet.
Key issue at the 10th anni
versary convention was “re
lationship of the CDC as an
amateur political body to the
party regulars.” Basically
this meant what to do about
the recent disavowal by high
party candidates, including
Gov. Edmund Brown and
Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk, of
certain CDC positions.
Though some spirited in
fighting marked the three-day
session, most observers felt
the delegates went home I
happy and enthusiastically in
support of all state Demo
cratic candidates.
The group decided that al
though candidates and state
officers might not fully sup
port each of the some 200 re
solved positions of the CDC,
the nature of the club per
mitted wide diversity of
opinion.
Delegates felt basically
that although candidates dif-j
fered with some CDC views
they still had endorsed the
organization, an amateur
political group encouraging
participation of citizens in
political activity.
Other party luminaries at
tending the function were
Mosk, Controller Alan Crans
ton, Treasurer Bert Betts,
State Sen. Fred. Farr and
Ralph Richardson, candidate

for superintendent of public
instruction.
Richardson, a key speaker,
told the convention there are
weaknesses in the present
education system but he has
no intention of apologizing for
them. Rather, he said, “let’s
take the strong points and
build from there.” Max Raf
ferty, Richardson’s opponent
for the non-partisan office,
has repeatedly stated a need
for completely overhauling
the present educational struc
ture.

Points to State Tax Cuts

Cranston in Carmel
State Contro ller Alan Ranch which was sponsored
Cranston last night in Car by State Sen. and Mrs. Fred
mel said that despite the Farr and Monterey attorney
costly pains of growth, Cali Peter Ferrante and Mrs.
fornia has cut taxes for two
straight years and plans Ferrante.
Elected in 1958
another cut next year.
In doing so, Cranston said Cranston, one-time news
that “California has paperman
and
Stanford
achieved one of the most re track athlete, was elected
markable feats in govern the state’s first Democratic
ment finance in modern his controller in 68 years when
tory.”
he was swept into office by
Cranston, seeking re-elec the Democratic landslide of
tion, spoke at a dinner at 1958.
Carmel Mission Ranch which In this year’s election, he
was sponsored by the Mon is opposed by Assemblyman
terey Democratic Club.
Bruce V. Reagan, Pasadena
Earlier in the day, he at Republican.
tended a silver tea at the Cranston said that “no
home of Mrs. Paul Low and comparable industrial state
a reception at Mission has been able to reduce
taxes three years running
and I doubt if any of the
other 49 states has achieved
this record, either.
“Our tax cuts have not
been huge but since the in
creases enacted in 1959, the
trend in California has been
WE SERVICE ALL
downward.
MAKES
Cites Drug Tax
HEAT CONTROLS AND
NOBS FOR ALL MAKES
“In 1961 we eliminated the
sales tax on prescription
drugs and allowed certain in
come tax reductions while
¡changing schedules to con
iform with federal income
tax procedures.
290 Celle Principal
Phone FR 3-3271
“This year a tax cut de
signed to stimulate business
expansion was granted by
Open 'Til 9 p.m.
changing the rate at which
the cost of equipment and
machinery may be deducted
for tax purposes.”
Call Now!
Cranston also said that
Gov. Brown has pledged that
next year he will seek to re
move from the income tax
rolls 840,000 Californians in
For All Makes
the lowest income brackets.
TV & Radio
We have the governor’s
• TV RENTALS •
word
that he will ask for no
See the
ALL NEW ZENITH tax increases in the comingyear.”
COLOR TELEVISION IN STOCK
The controller credited
sound financial procedures
and confidence in Califor
nia’s future” for the state’s
ability to cut taxes for three
straight years.

GAS
RANGE PARTS_

Stove Co.

TV Service

EX 4-4623

Day & Night Service
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County to Urge

County Groups Ask

Scenic Highways

Scenic Highways

SA LINAS — Monterey i
State Proposals
County, cradle of the scenic I The state has already pro
highway concept in Cali-Posed for inclusion in its
fornia, will speak with asceniQ system Highway 1
loud voice at Tuesday’s
the entire length of Mon
state sponsored scenic high-terey County; Lonoak and
way conference in San Luis Peachtree roads from the
Obispo.
3an Benito County line to
A large delegation ofthe Mustang grade in southcounty residents is expected2rn Monterey County; and
to attend, including Burt Mustang grade eastward.
Talcott, chairman of the Monterey County will pro
board of supervisors, and 20Se inclusion of the MonteState Sen. Fred Farr of ;ey-Salinas highway from
Carmel.
Monterey to the Hilltown
Talcott is scheduled to ¡Bridge, the Carmel-Pacific
present Monterey County’s Prove
highway, Highway
views on development of a
from San Benito County
scenic
highway system, ^0 ^s intersection with Highj while Farr, a pioneer in the way 156 at Prunedale, and
! effort to set up the state- Highway Í56 from Highway
wide program, will speak on 101 1° ^s juncture with Highgeneral background.
way IThe meeting, one of 13 be-; Talcott’s presentation will
ing held throughout theP0^ ou^ that “Monterey j
state, is scheduled for 10
•
. i
a.m. in the city hall. Monte-. County has long believed in
rey County’s presentation is the blending of landscape
and roadway for proper
set for 10:30 a.m.
scenic control, as has been
Coordinated
j Sixteen citizens and offi- evidenced by numerous past
icials gathered at the court planning actions along this
house yesterday at Farr’s line which precede this re-1
invitation to discuss and port by as long as 30 years.”:
First Effort
coordinate
the
county’s
“The introduction of ar
presentation.
along
It was agreed the county chitectural control
Highway
1
and
later
along
will ask the state to expand
the scenic highway concept the Salinas - Monterey high
to include county roads as way. was the first known ef
well as state highways in fort of this type to make de-!
any system which may be velopment harmonize with
the- surrounding
terrain
established.
opened up by scenic road
Also to be proposed is the construction’’ the state of
designation of corridors ficials will be told.
through which scenic high
ways pass as “scenic con To further document its
pioneering claim, the coun
servation districts.”
This will mean establish ty will cite its adoption in
ment of controls over ac 1942 of a park and recre
cess, architecture building ation plan recommending a
sites and landscaiping with system of parkways linking,
in the corridor, it is pointed beaches and proposed in
out in the written, presenta land parks, its adoption in
tion to be made by Tal 1953 of litterbug control,
billboard regulation in 1955,
cott.
and appointment of the
Mayor L. M. (Sparky) Open Space Advisory Com
Pollard of Monterey said mittee as a result of state
the state “should call in a scenic easement legislation;
landscape architect before in 1959 which originated in
a freeway is designed?’
Monterey County.
Not Experts

Farr Pioneers

“We may not know what Monterey County’s Sen.
we want to preserve—we’re Farr has pioneered resolu-;
not experts,” Pollard point tions in the State Senate
ed out, adding that “dam which have led to the set
age has been done in losts ting up of study committees,
of places, particularly on 1 and he has announced his
top of Carmel Hill.”
intention
of
introducing
County Planning Director scenic highway legislation
Ed DeMars said “the divi next year.
sion of highways is becom Others present at yester
ing more and more aware day’s coordinating session
of this problem.”
conducted by Farr were:
Gordon Reid, past presi Keith Evans, Carmel rep
dent of the Monterey Penin resentative on the County
sula Chamber of Com Planning Commission;
merce, cited the proposed Adm. C. W. Fisher (USN
Monterey freeway as an ex ret) representing the Car
ample
of what happens mel Citizens Committee;
“when a route is selected Chester Coulter represent
¡without regard for historic ing the CORE committee of
and scenic factors.”
the Monterey
Peninsula
Pollard declared, “If Mon Area Planning Commission;
terey is made to look like and Gordon Forrest, city
Hayward, there’s no point in manager of Seaside.
Monterey existing, is Other representatives,
there?”
were present from Gon
County Road Commission zales, Greenfield, the Green
er Bruce McClain, at whom field Chamber of Commerce
Pollard was looking, con- and the Salinas Chamber of
cedéd, “You’ve got a pdint Commerce.
there.”
\

By EVERETT MESICK
SAN LUIS OBISPO—Four speakers from Monterey
County presented ideas on development.of a state scenic
highway system to a state-sponsored workshop here
today.
They were backed up by 11 other Monterey County
citizens and officials who attended the four-county
regional conference—one ofj
13 being held throughout Talcott read a prepared
the state.
statement containing the of-;
—- - —
■ ficial position of the County1.
ed were San Luis Obispo, of Monterey as endorsed by;
San Benito, and Santa Bar the board of supervisors;
bara. The workshops, host and County Planning Com-!
ed by the State Division of mission.
Suggested for inclusion
Highways, are designed to
gather information for use were the Monterey-Salinas
by the State Legislature in highway, Carmel-P a c i f 1 c
drafting a scenic highway Grove highway, Highway
bill next year.
101 from San Benito County
Speakers
line to its intersection with
Speakers were State Sen. Highway 156; Highway 156
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) a pio from Highway 101 to High
neer in scenic highway work way 1; and Highway 120
Burt Talcott, chairman of from Soledad to the Pin
the Monterey County Board nacles.
The county also asked the
state
to expand the scenic
of Supervisors; Adm. C. W.
highway concept to Include
Fisher, (USN ret), president county roads as well as state
of the Carmel Citizens Com highways and asked that the
mittee; and Francis Whitak corridors through which the
er, Carmel City councilman. scenic highways would pass
Farr told the gathering be designated as “scenic
that “Monterey County de conservation districts.”
serves credit for interest
Carmel Resolution
shown and for sparking the
Whitaker presented a reso
program from the outset.”
He stressed that the state lution adopted by the Car
will need the full cooperation mel City Council asking that!
of the counties in controlling the Monterey-Salinas high-!
the corridors through which way and Carmel - Pacific
the scenic highways will Grove highway be included
in the scenic system.
travel.
He said the resolution had
He said the counties
should take i n v e n t o ry of been endorsed by the Mon
their roads with the view to terey Peninsula Area Com
future inclusions in the sce mission and the Point Lobos
League.
nic highway system.
Also present for Monterey
Takes Issue
County
were County Plan
Fisher said: “We take
ning
Director
Ed DeMars,
issue with anything that sub
County
Road
Commissioner
ordinates the scenic issue to
Bruce McClain, Monterey
any other consideration.”
Mayor L. M. (Sparky) Pol
He suggested, changes in lard, County Planning Com
the wording of the state’s missioners Charlotte Wilbur,
preliminary plan released ¡Harriet Gordon, Floyd Grig
earlier this year.
ory; Chester Coulter, repre
Fisher proposed addition senting the Core Committee
of the following roads to of the Monterey Peninsula
those already suggested in Area Planning Commission;
clusion in the scenic system: Gordon Reid, of the Monte
the Monterey - Salinas high rey Parkway Committee,
way, Carmel - Pacific Grove Wallace Holme of the Monte
highway, Carmel. Valley rey Chapter of American
road, Los Laureles grade, Institute of Architects;
and “all roads on the Mon Francis Paul of the Alisal
terey Peninsula, state or Chamber of Commerce; and
county.”
John Davis, mayor of King
The state has already pro ¡City.
posed designating as scenic Assemblyman
James
highways State Highway 1 Holmes (R-Santa Barbara)
for the entire length of the 'congratulated Sen. Farr on
county, Lonoak, and Peach his “foresightedness” in put-tree roads from the San Be ting through a resolution last
nito County line to the Mus year that precipitated the
tang grade in southern Mon present investigative pro
terey County, and Mustang gram.
grade eastward.
Conducting the meeting
Endorsements
was E. R. Foley, district en
Fisher said his proposals gineer of District 5 of the
had been endorsed by t h e State Division of Highways.
Carmel Citizen’s Committee
¡and the Monterey Peninsula
j Parkway Committee

County Meet

On Scenic
Roads Asked
v State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today asked super
visors to meet with him Oct.
4 to develop ideas on scenic'
highways before the Oct. 9,
statewide conference in San'
Luis Obispo.
; In a letter to the board,1
Farr said mayors of all
.¡cities in the county and oth
er interested people will
also be invited.
The San Luis Obispo con
ference has been called to
discuss state highway
¡routes to be included in a
statewide scenic highway
program.
Farr said die thought it
' was best to present a united
! front at the meeting, and
was calling the preliminary
meeting for this purpose.
“Extremely sensitive and
intelligent treatment of high
priority scenic areas such
as. we have in our county is
essential,” Farr said, “both
in the original highway con
struction, and on those ex
isting state highways which
are forced to bear vastly in
creased traffic loads.”

Scenic Highways

Farr Urges

State-Local
Planning
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) told Carmel Valley
Kiwanians Tuesday that
the scenic highway concept
requires coordinated plan
ning by state and local gov
ernments.
Speaking at the noon meet
ing at Los Laureles Lodge,
Farr said local groups must
make their views known to,
the state planning office and;
the division of highways to
insure preservation of scenic
routes.
“Tne scenic highway pro
gram to succeed will need
the utmost cooperation be
tween state and local gov
ernments,” he said.
State’s Duty

Outlining the responsibili
ties of each group, Farr said
it will be the state’s duty to
assure the selection of an
attractive route through
scenic areas and to design a
highway that causes the
least possible destruction.
The highway, wherever pos
sible, should complement the
scenic area, he said.
The local government, he
continued, is respon
sible through planning and
set-backs for controlling the
scenic corridor.
Farr said that unsightly
“strip developments” should
be prevented.
“Too many areas which
were a delight to the mo
torist have been blighted by1

a seemingly never - ending
succession of hamburger
stands thrown up without the
slightest regard for the
views they obliterate,” he
said.
Urges Beauty
Farr said that although
freeways are sometimes in
evitable, they needn’t be un
sightly.
He said he strongly en
dorsed a suggestion by Mon
terey Mayor L. M. Pollard
made at a recent conference)
in San Luis Obispo. Pollard
proposed that the State High
way Commission jseek the
advice of a landscape archi
tect before, not after, a
freeway route is selected.
“That way,” Farr said, “a
determination could be made
as to what features of a pro
posed route ought to be pre
served as part of the scenic
corridor.”

CARMEL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
----- ---THE OUTLOOK OCTOBER 25,1962

Senator Farr Praises CY Road Concept
"Outdoor Recreation and Scenic Highways in California" was
the topic when Senator Fred Farr addressed the Carmel Valley Kiwanis Club at its regular weekly luncheon meeting last Tuesday at
Los Laureles Lodge. While on the subject, he gave an approving
nod to the idea for Carmel Valley Rd. suggested by Donald Goodhue
and Gordon Hall of the Monterey
Peninsula Area Planning Com
mission (the OUTLOOK, Sept. 20).
A recent investigation by d
senate committee showed, Sena
tor Farr stated, that the most pop
ular form of recreation in this
state is leisure driving; second
most popular is walking. He used
this fact as evidence for his belief
that outdoor recreation and scenic
highways will become increasing
ly important in California os the
population continues to grow (at
the rate of one-half million
people per year.)
instead of a "ribbon type" road
Senator Farr stressed that high
ways through scenic portions of development.)
Senator Farr cited the "Prune
the state should be planned to be
as attractive as possible, and dale cut-off" as one good ex
ample of this type of road.
stated that the principles forward
"People complain about 'too
ed by Hall and Goodhue for Car
much government'," he declared,
mel Valley Rd. were local appli
cations of sound principles for "but it takes governmental or
scenic
highways
everywhere. ganization to provide the planning
(These principles include preser and administration which make
such things as scenic highways
vation of natural features wherever
possible, often through separation possible to all of us. "
He stressed also that co-opera
of opposite-bound lanes of traffic
by wide scenic dividers; screening tion between various levels of
of homes from view through use government is necessary to effect
of wide setbacks, and cul-de-sacs scenic highways.

Something New . . .
a copy of a letter
Fred Farr to Edward
er, the chief of the
Division of Beaches
Parks.

Have
from
DoldState
and

Fred says he is writing on
behalf of a senior citizen’s
group in Monterey, spear
headed by John Crivello.

John asks that space be
set aside in the Custom
House Plaza for several
bocci ball courts.
Fred says he thinks that
this is an “ideal activity” to
be carried on at the Custom
House Plaza, inasmuch as
the plaza is adjacent to
Fishermen’s Wharf; and a
game of bocci ball is a very
colorful one, which would
attract many visitors.
“I know that the senior
citizen’s group would keep
the area clean and well po
liced and it would be no
problem to the local police
department,” Fred says.

Fred says with attractive
benches, this would be a
fine tourist attraction.
Well, I do know that Joe
DiMaggio started that way.

Saturday, October 6, 1962.12

Way Cleared

For State Aid
To County Dam
SAN DIEGO — The Cali
fornia Water Commission
meeting here yesterday,
praised plans for the San
Antonio Dam project in
southern Monterey County
and said its formal approval
is not needed for a grant of
$3^795,000 in state funds for
récrealionáUfabilities: “
State'SenTFred^Farr (DCarmel), reporting on the
meeting which he attended,
said this clears the way now
for receipt of the state
money. The funds were
granted under a bill put
through the State Legisla
ture by Farr and Assemblyman Alan Pattee (R-Corral
de Tierra) last year.
A $12 million bond issue
is proposed in the Monterey
County Flood Control and
Water Conservation District
in the Salinas Valley to fi
nance the dam.
The principal purpose of
the dam will be to provide
additional irrigation water
for the Salinas Valley. But)
extensive recreational de-)
velopment of the lake also
is planned, and the $3,795,000
in state money will be used
for this phase of the proj
ect.
Present to represent the
county at the water com-!
mission’s
meeting were |
Farr; Chester Deaver, coun
ty supervisor and chairman
of the flood control district; ‘
Arnold Frew of King City,
former chairman of the
State Water Commission
and now chairman of the
county advisory committee
to the district; Loren Bunte,
district engineer; and his
assistant, Kent Leemie.

(5- ^vafort
ROBERT B. BRADFORD
DIRECTOR

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Department of ^¡JitWtc fltorhs
SACRAMENTO

October 23, 1962

Hon. Fred S. Farr
State Senator
P* 0. Box 3305
Carmel, California

Dear Senator Farr:

The enclosed photographs were taken at the
recent Scenic Highway Workshop meeting held in
San Luis Obispo. I thought you might be interested in
having these for your records.
I certainly regret being unable to attend
the meeting; however, I was delighted to hear of the
wonderful attendance and excellent presentations. The
interest and help that you and your constituents in
Monterey County have given the Scenic Highway Program
is certainly appreciated.
Respectfully,

Hariy D. Freeman
Deputy Director of Public
Works arid Chairman of the
Scenic Highway Committee

Enclosure

SCENIC HIGHWAYS

THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
WASHINGTON

October 22, 19&2

Honorable Fred S. Farr
Member of the Assembly
Box 3305
Carmel, California

Dear Senator:
I am sorry we didn’t have a chance to visit more,
Fred, but it was nice of you to come out to the
airport and meet me in Monterey.
I really did enjoy my visit and hope we gave a
little push to the campaign.

Best personal regards.
Sincerely yours,

October 24,

1962
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College Officials

Meet in Monterey

FARR SPEAKS AT MARINA

DUNES BPW

The Marina Dunes Busines

HERALD
10/16 62

and Professional Women’s Clul
found FredS. Farr, (D-CarmeL
State Senator for Monterey
County - Twenty-Fifth Distric

of the California Legislature, t<
have a good sound sense of hum*
or and vice versa.

i

The program, under the dir
ection of Natalie Richwine,
consisted of a talk on the 24
propositions on the November

Ballot.

Farr also stated that

California is the first state to
have a master plan for educatioi

whereby all schools of higher
learning meet to make educa
tional decisions He further said
that California has the most
complicate d and se cond long

Farr to be Speaker at
Marina BPW Meeting

College registrars and ad- tory” at the conference banmissions officers from seven quet Nov. 6.
Western states, Canada, Ha< Chancellor Dean E. Mcwaii and Alaska will meet in Henry, University of CaliMonterey Nov. 4 for a four- fornia at Santa Cruz; Howday conference.
jard B. Shontz, University of
Expected are 225 members;California at Davis; and E.
of the Pacific Coast Assn., Vincent O’Brien, Fordham
Collegiate Registrars a n d’University, will be among
Admissions Officers, repre featured speakers.
senting 300 public and priv
Slated Sessions
ate universities, colleges and Conference sessions will be
junior colleges.
held at the Casa Munras.
They will discuss student Dr. Brooks L. Lockhart,
migration, college catalogs, dean of academic adminiorganization and develop- stration, Naval Postgradument of young institutions, ate School; Karl Bengston,
Heads Conference
Hartnell College registrar;
Co-chairman of the con- and P. H. Kleiv, San Jose
ference is Louise White, reg-city College registrar, are
istrar for Monterey Penin- members of the hospitality
sula College.
committee.
State Senator Fred S. Farr Wives of the delegates will
(D - Carmel) will speak on pay a visit to historic Casa
“From Cabrillo to Telstar Soberanes as guests of Mrs.
— A Slight Glance at His- Mayo Hayes O’Donnell.

State Sen. Fred S. Farr
(D-Carmelj will speak on
the pros and cons of propo
sitions on the November
ballot Wednesday night to
the Marina Dunes Business
and Professional Women’s
Club.
The meeting will be held
at 8 p.m. at the El Rancho
Trailer Court recreation
hall. The meeting is open to
the public without charge.

est State Constitution in the
U. S.

MARINA TRIBUNE 10/17/62

Farr Here
TONIGHT
SENATOR FARR AT BPW

TONIGHT
The Marina Dunes Business
and Professional Women’s Club

will feature State Senator Fred
Farr tonight (Wednesday, Óctober 17) at 8 p, m., who will
explain the propositions on the
November election.
All members are asked to
bring their propostions books

to the El Rancho Mobil Homes
Recreation Hall, locationof the

meeting

All officers and the

chairman will meet at 7:30 for
an executive board meeting
before the regular meeting gets
under way.

Registrars,
Admissions
Unit to Meet
College registrars and ad
missions officers from seven
Western states, Canada, Ha
waii and Alaska will meet in
Monterey Sunday, for a fourday conference.
Some 225 members of the
Pacific Coast association, Col
legiate Registrars and Ad
missions Officers, represent
ing 300 public and private uni
versities, colleges and junior
colleges, are expected.
Chancellor Dean E. Mc
Henry, University of Califor
nia at Santa Cruz; Howard B.
Shontz, University of Califor
nia at Davis; and E. Vincent
O’Brien, Fordham University,
will be among featured
speakers.
State Sen. Fred Farr, Mon
terey, will speak on “From
Cabrillo to Telstar—A Slight
Glance at History” at the con
ference banquet Tuesday,
Nov. 6.
*
Conference sessions will be
held at the Casa Munras hotel
in downtown Monterey.
Dr. "Brooks L. Lockhart,
dean of academic administra
tion, Naval Post graduate
school; Karl Bengston, Hart
nell college registrar; and P.
H. Kleiv, San Jose City col
lege registrar, are members
of the hospitality committee.
Wives of the delegates will
visit historic Casa Soberanes
Tuesday, Nov. 6, as guests of
Mrs. Mayo Hayes O’Donnell.

EDMUND

G.

BROWN

GOVERNOR

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

October 26, 1962

Honorable Fred S. Farr
P.0. Box 3305
Carmel, California

Dear Fred:
I'd like to tell you again how much I
appreciated having you with me during the
Salinas telethon. Many thanks for coming.
It was wonderful seeing you there.

With every good wish,
Sincerely

/u
EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor

NOT PRINTED AT PUBLIC EXPENSE
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SALINAS, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 4, 1962

FIRST DAY AT NEW SCHOOL—Mrs. Virginia Mundt, teacher and vice principal at
the new San Benancio school, raises flag on opening day of school this morning.
■Eighty-five boys and girls were on hand by the time classes got under way. San
Benancip is in the Washington union school district. (Californian photo)

Governor Here Tonight

Brown, Rafferty, Jarvis
Set County Appearances
Politicians, headed by Gov.
Edmund G. Brown, will make
appearances in Salinas and
Monterey county tonight and
tomorrow.
The governor will arrive
here at 9:30 o’clock tonight
by airplane to meet with his
re-election campaign commit
tee in this area. Lorenz A.
Newton, his campaign chief
here, and other leaders will
huddle with him briefly at the
Salinas municipal airport.
He will go shortly after
wards to the Frontier Town
inn, where newspaper, maga
zine and other news media
representatives will meet with
him. The press corps with
Brown will include Time,
Life and Newsweek staffers,
Newton said.
Brown will appear on a tel

ecast at 11:15 with two Sal
inas Young Democrats, G.
Patterson Stanley and Kathy
Bauer. Senator Fred Farr (DCarmel) will introduce the
students to the governor.
To Stay Here
Brown will stay overnight
in Salinas. He will leave ear
ly tomorrow for a breakfast
at the Resetar hotel in Wat
sonville.
Max Rafferty, a candidate
for state superintendent of
public instruction, will speak
at Pacific Grove Wednesday
night. He will appear at the
Women’s Civic club on Grand
avenue at 8 p.m. under spon
sorship of the Parents-forRafferty committee of the
Monterey peninsula.
The committee is sponsor
ing a potluck dinner at the

at 6:30 p.m. It will be
to the public. Informa
is available at phone
FR 5-6605 or FR 3-2381.
Appearance Sought
Salinas area supporters of ►
Rafferty are making efforts
to bring him here for appear
ances.
Howard Jarvis, a write-in
U.S. Senate candidate, was
scheduled to campaign on the
peninsula today with a’ noon
talk at the Pacific Grove Ro
tary club meeting. Tomorrow
J^/ere
he will address the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of
Monterey at the Casa Munras at noon.
On ^l^ondat^
Next week, Governor
Brown’s wife will be honored
here at a reception at the
WonderLodge Monday at 4 Informal reception Monday afternoon honoring Mrs.
p.m.
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown,
wife of California’s Governor
Brown, will be given at the
WonderLodge by women
members of the Salinas Com
mittee to Re-Elect Brown.
Mrs. Brown will receive
guests at 4 p.m. with Mmes.
Fred Farr, W. L. Stewart
.and Robert Tuttle. She will
¡speak briefly during the reoeption.
Mrs. Evelyn Oldham is
chairman for the afternoon
affair whose purpose is to
gBve women in the area an
opportunity to meet the gov
ernor’s wife. Assisting Mrs.
Oldham with reception de
tails are Mmes. J. M. Mul
key, Ernie Vivolo and Loret
ta Taylor.
Monday’s hostesses are
Mnies. William 0. Eddy, Ray
mond Gutierrez, Ted Harde
man, Cleo Jones, Phil Wolf,
Pascual Sonico, Arnold
Woodward. Four young la
dies from the Young Demo
crats club who will assist
with hostess duties are Miss
es Kathy Bauer, Diana De
gen, Carolyn Nelson and
Debbite Hirschberg.
Mines. Don Hamburger,
chairman, Edward Hirsch
berg and Dave Hibbard are
in charge of decorations.

club
open
tion
Nos.

w,

GOVERNOR S LADY—¡Voznen z’zi the Salinas area will havt
an opportunity to meet Hrs. Edmund G. Brown, wife of Gov
Pat Brown, during a Monday afternoon reception at the Won
derLodge. Hostesses for the 4 o'clock event are women mem
bers of the local Committee to Re-elect Brown.

Politicus

Democrats Plan Rally

Political Truce
Irks Democrats
The long-standing political’
truce between State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) and
Assemblyman Alan G. Pat
tee (R-Corral de Tierra)
once more is vexing Mon
terey County Democrats.
It would be vexing Repub
licans too except for the fact
that Farr does not have to
stand election this year.
Fattee does — and because
cf the so-called “truce,”
Farr has not come out in
support of Pattee’s Demo
cratic opponent, Elvin An
derson of Monterey.
Many local members of
both parties feel the truce
is ^“nonsense,” that Farr
should not be reluctant to
back a Democrat for As
sembly and that Pattee
should not withhold support
for a Republican for State
Senate, On this line, it has
been reported that Demo
crats hope to put Farr on
the spot by asking him to
be master of ceremonies at
i an Anderson rally on Oct.
27 at Monterey County Fair
grounds.
Meanwhile, Democr a t i c
leader Saul M. Weingarten
advises
he under--------- us
— that
---- —
------stands that Farr is about to
O
’
4'
Cl
’
T
1
VI
C*
11
V 4"
come out strongly in s
of Stewart for Congress

UJflttírrnj fbttittmtla férralft

For Stewart, Anderson

Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1962.
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Farr Explains No

Stand on Assembly
Street Journal of last Fri
day. The article states:
“Disappointing candidates
irk Democratic chiefs. The
party already writes off
some 1962 fresh faces as
amateurish nonentities. Giv
en no chance of victory de
spite Democratic redistrict
ing are three California con
gressional hopefuls: Wil
liam Stewart (Talcott’s op
ponent), William Keller and
Edward Roybal.”
* * *
“I do not Intend to do so
Stewart
’
s
camp is jumping
now, nor do I know of any
Incumbent legislators in Sac too, but not with joy. Mem
ramento who campaign bers are upset because some
against
their colleagues. one removed three of Stew
Persons experienced in pol- art’s campaign signs over
jtics understand this political the weekend. Two were tak
—
—
r-r-ii • •
_
fact of life. This is not a en from the Salinas high
question of party loyalty or way, a third from the Capri
Club in Seaside. All were
non-loyalty.
“Mr. Anderson is a hard 4-foot-by-4-foot signs, made
working Democrat. He has of light plywood.
campaigned vigorous- The Stewart people also
ly throughout the new 34th report that Vice President
Assembly District and is Lyndon B. Johnson did en-S
qualified to serve in the leg dorse ’ Stewart when Johnson
was in San Jose earlier this
islature.
“I believe that the gover month. They feel that Tal
nor and other Democratic cott has given a contrary!
candidates
deserve
the implication in T a 1 c o t t’s
that
Johnson
support not only of our par statement
ty but that of Californians refused to appear in Monte
rey County because he did
everywhere.”
# * *
not want to be associated
Farr, meanwhile has with Stewart’s views.
agreed to serve as master of
ceremonies at a rally at the Monterey Democratic
Fairgrounds Saturday headquarters is now open
night. Originally, it was set at 289 Alvarado St. from 10
up as a rally for Anderson. a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 7
It then was doubtful if Farr to 9 p.m. The phone is FR
would accept the MC assign 5-4062. Anyone wishing in
ment. But since the r a 11 y formation or wanting to vol- |
now has been expanded to unteer his services to the
Include a boost for congres headquarters is urged to
sional candidate William K. contact the office.
* * *
Stewart and the Democratic
ticket as a whole, it is okay Monterey County Sheriff
Victor Tibbs is among 30 of
with Farr.
* * *.
California’s 58 county sher-j
Backers of, GOP congres iffs who this week expressed
sional candidate Burt L. Tal support of the law enforce
cott of Salinas are rejoicing ment policies of Gov. Ed
over an article in the Wall mund G. Brown.
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel), in a letter to The
Herald, states his reasons
for not taking a s t a n d be
tween Democrat Elvin An
derson and Republican in
cumbent Alan G. Pattee in
the race for Assembly in the
34th District.
“I wish to again reiterate
that during the 7L» years that
I have served in the Senate,
T have not participated in the
Assembly campaigns.

A Democratic rally and Salinas attorney Sanford
jamboree will be held Sat H. Bolz will make a short
urday night at Monterey
talk on behalf of Gov. Ed-¡
County Fairgrounds.
It is intended to focus at mund G. Brown,
tention upon congressional y State Sen. Fred Farr of
candidate William K. Stew Carmel will be master of
art, Assembly candidate El ceremonies.
vin Anderson and the state There will be music and
Democratic ticket.
entertainment. Persons
The affair will open with wishing reservations may
a social hour from 6:30 to phone FR 5-1748 or MA
7:30, to be followed with a 4-2554.
spaghetti feed. Price for the The rally committee is
dinner is $1.50 per plate. headed by Mrs. Florence
Family attendance is en-iIViall, chairman; Mrs. Marje
couraged.
Kamp, ticket chairman;
Featured speaker of the Mrs. Thomas Oberbeck, in
evening will be A1 Gruen, charge of cakes; Mrs. Gloria
president of the California Dudley, reservations; Mrs.
AFL-CIO, who will urge Elvin Anderson, entertain
Democrats to turn out the ment and Mrs. Jean McKinvote on Nov. 6.
ster, hospitality.

[íHnnírrrii Jfcttfotmjíu
Friday, October 26, 1962.

'

Demos Rally
Tomorrow

At Fairgrounds
Monterey County Demo
crats will hold their biggest
blast of the current election
campaign tomorrow night
at Monterey County F a i rgrounds.
The affair will begin at
6:30 with a social hour to be
followed by a spaghetti din
ner at 7:30. Price for the
dinner is $1.50 per plate.
Several hundred persons
are expected to attend.
The rally is intended as a
boost to the campaigns of
Elvin Anderson of Monterey,
running for Assembly in the
34th District; W i 111 a m K.
Stewart of Carmel High-i
i
lands, running for Congress)
in the 12th District and allj
other Democratic candidates
on the Nov. 6 ballot.
Featured speaker will
be A1 Gruen, president of the
California AFL-CIO. State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
will be master of cere
monies. Salinas attorney
Sanford H. Bolz will make a
short talk on behalf of Gov.
Edmund G. Brown.
There will be music and
entertainment. Tickets will
be available at the gate.

WE. TOO

A

the FRANCIS AMENDMENT
aloug with

GOVERNOR BROWN
RICHARD M. NIXON
COMMONWEALTH CLER OF SAN FRANCISCO
California State Junior Chamber of Commerce
THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD OF CALIFORNIA
THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICAL
THE LOS ANGELES TIMES
IN APRIL THE LOS ANGELES TIMES ADVISED ITS READERS TO:

••READ IT ALL BEFORE YOE SIGN”
On August 20 The Times repeated in an editorial entitled:

"It It Still a Bad Amendment"

"There is plenty of room to harry Communists out
of public life and employment without doing vio
lence to the fundamental process of justice."

Monterey
Senator Fred S. Farr
Mrs. Janet Farr
Grant Fletcher, M.D.
Agnes Irwin
Carmel Martin, Jr.
Reverend Robert O'Brien
Arnold Manor, M.D.
Prof. Ronald D. Menmuir
William K. Stewart
Webster Street
Saul Weingarten
Russell Williams, M.D.

Citizens Against The Francis Amendment
Dr. Remsen D. Bird
Mrs. Mary C. Clark
Fred X. Fry, M.D.
Francis Heilsler, D. J.
Mrs. Mary E. Irwin
John Martin
Thomas K. Perry
Dorothy Stevenson
Charles A. Stewart
Robert W. Tuttle
Rex Whitworth, M.D.
Joseph Wythe
Rev. Paul Baird

Admiral Raymond B.
Spraunce
Dr. Louis Balsam
Joyce Fielding, M.D.
Wesley Fielding, M.D.
Edgar Grunwaldt, M.D.
Ethelinda M. James
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Knight
Patricia Lane
Arthur Rathhaus, Ph. D.
Shedo "Buck" Russo
Victor Sosic, M.D.

Dr. Pauline Sperry
Reverend Filmore Gray
Elvin Anderson
Ralph B. Atkinson
Robert Black, M.D.
Olof Dahlstrand, AIA
Brabara H. Heath
Scott A. Heath, M.D.
Jack Hovick, M.D.
Mayor L. M. Pollard
Thomas J. Twohig
Florence Viall
Fritz Wurtzmann

VOTE NO on Proposition 24

Farr Opposes

ZENING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1962

State Senate

Reapportion
Legislators' Pay
SALINAS—State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmel) has urged
the board of supervisors to
oppose the State Senate reapportionment proposal on
the Nov. 6 ballot.
In a letter to Chairman
Burt Talcott, Farr states
“The interest and support of
public bodies and organiza
tions in our county in oppo
sition to Prop. 23—the so
called Bonelli Reapportion
ment Plan—is urgent.”
“If adopted, this constitu
tional amendment would be
detrimental to Monterey
County as well as to many
other Northern California
counties,” Farr wrote, ex
plaining “It would not only
eliminate State Reapportion
ment powers over the Senate
after 1964 but would throw
redistricting into confusion
and conflict.”

Letter to Board

Sen. Farr
Opposes
Prop. 23

Resolution

He asks the board to pass
a resolution opposing the
proposition. The request is
scheduled for consideration
at next Monday’s meeting.
Farr blasts the proposal as
“a carelessly drafted scheme
which can only result in a
massive alteration of politi
cal power in California.”
He points out that provi
sions call for an increase in
Senate membership from the
present 40 to 50, “thus weak
ening Monterey County’s
vote.”
Five of the new seats
would be given to Los Ange
les County and one each to
Orange, San Diego, San
Francisco, Alameda and
Santa Clara counties.
Farr emphasizes “This
would mean seven additional
senators for Southern Cali
fornia, which already domi
nates the 80-member Assem
bly.” -

Council Votes
Opposition
*’

I

To Prop. 23
The Monterey City Coun:il last night passed a resoution opposing the Senate
•eapportionment proposition
^Proposition 23) on the
'lov. 6 ballot.
The measure, if passed,
vould add 10 senators to the
State Senate — seven of the
lew senators to be added in
Southern California. State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
and many other Northern
California senators are op
posing the bill.
The council’s vote was
unanimous.
Mayor L. M. (Sparky)
Pollard then criticized the
previous city council for
supporting the $1.75 billion!
state water program in the¡
1960 election. “All of this
water was allocated to
Southern California,” Pol
lard said. “The voters of
Northern California should
if» nn fbft alert.”

Monterey county’s State
Senator, Fred S. Farr (D-Car
mel) today urged the board
of supervisors to pass a reso
lution opposing Proposition
23, the so-called “Bonelli re
apportionment plan.”
Sen. Farr, in a letter writ-j
ten to the board, said “if'
adopted, this constitutional
amendment would be detri
mental to Monterey county,
as well as many other North
ern California counties, for it
would not only eliminate the
state reapportionment com
mission powers over the Sen
ate after 1964, but would
throw redistricting into con
fusion and conflict.”
The proposition, which will
be on the November ballot,
calls for increasing the state
Senate’s membership from 40
to 50, giving five additional
seats to Los Angeles county
and one each to Orange, San
Diego, San Francisco, Alame
da and Santa Clara counties.
Senator Farr called propo
sition 23 “a carelessly drafted
scheme which can only result
in a massive alteration of po
litical power in California.”
He pointed out that California
has now a system of legisla
tive checks and balances,
wherein southern California
dominates the Assembly and
northern California the legis
lature. Passage of proposi
tion 23 would shift a great
weight of political power to
the south.
Senator Farr was also dis
tressed that the proposition
causes the state’s reappor
tionment commission to lose
jurisdiction in Senate reap
portionment after 1964. He
says the present commission
—Lt. Governor, Attorney Gen
eral, State Controller, Secre
tary of State, Supt. of Public
Instruction — is necessary in
that it must reapportion the
legislature after each census
—if the legislature fails to
reapportion itself.

Editor, The Herald:
I have never been a
very influential yokel, but
I am asking you to re
verse your stand on Prop
ositions 1 and 17.
I have just experienced
my first effort in entering
the political arena due to
Mr. Glenn Coolidge’s
death. I was motivated to
offer my services as a
Republican .candidate by
the fact that I believed
my philosophy was differ
ent from the Democratic
candidate.
I did not know what a
congressman’s salary
was. I only know I was pre
pared to make a personal
sacrifice to serve in a dif
ferent capacity than my
present one.
The realization has hit
home that a man with any
sense of devotion to pub
lic duty must be reim
bursed sufficiently well
for him to dedicate his
capabilities without look
ing for a handout.
Contrary to many as
sertions, very few men
are dedicated to saving
money rather than spend
ing. It is imperative that
thrift should be basic with
any public official.
So don’t count on me to
run for any office when it
doesn’t pay enough to pro
tect my family, other de
pendents or obligations
that must be met.
The many hours serving
the people, meeting with
them, researching the
laws and the greatest of
all personal sacrifices of
no longer having privacy
but belonging to the peo
ple warrants support of
Prop. 1 and 17.
JOSEPH NOTO, DDS,
Monterey.

Editor’s Note: The Her

ald considers all proposi
tions carefully before tak
ing a stand, but once hav
ing taken a stand, does
not reverse itself.
Propositions 1 and 17
are conflicting proposi
tions. No. 1 increases leg
islators’ pay from $6,000 a
year to $11,250 a year, but
attempts to conceal the
amount from the voters
by devious language.
No. 10 limits the salary
increase to $10,000 but
adds to legislators’ pen
sions. It was put on the
ballot by five outgoing
senators, including Rich
ard Richards of Los An
gels, in an obvious effort
to feather their nests at
the taxpayers’ expense.
Ca 1 i f o r n i a legisla
tors draw an average of
over $11,000 a year in sal
aries and expenses, in ad
dition to many emolu
ments in Sacramento, for
their part - time jobs.
This is more than in any
other state.
We agree that there are
able men in our legisla
ture and we’d put Sen.
■ Fred Farr and Assemblyman Alan Pattee among
them. We agree that leg
islators ought to be ade
quately paid.
We would go along with
a pay increase for them
oh the following condi
tions: (a) a single propo
sition, instead of two con
flicting propositions were
offered; (b) the proposi
tion were written in
straightforward, and not
tricky, language, and (c)
the increase asked was
reasonable — say to $8,000, which would be a
331/3 per ce~t j u m p,
or even to $9,000, which
would be a 50 per cent
jump. But we can’t go for

Propositions 1 or 17,

Politicians
Explain
Affiliation
Two completely differ
ent approaches to the sub
ject “Why I Am a Mem
ber of My Political Party”
were taken by speakers at
Thursday’s meeting of the
Monterey Peninsula
League.
Assemblyman Alan Pattee took the philosophical
approach to explain his
membership in the Repub
lican Party, and State Sen
ator Fred Farr presented
concrete examples of
things that have been or
are being done by the ad
ministrations In Washing
ton and Sacramento, both
of which are Democratic.
“The first premise of
the Republican party is
that the government
should do for people only
what they cannot do them
selves,” said Mr. Pattee,
who wasjtefljrjt ^p^ker.
Aq
s!}onpord qsa
inuopnu,, paiujqajao 1
-o; u/AOJH •£) punuipa ’J
— dan) OLN3IA1VHÜV
>psM spnpojj 4sa;

(Arthur McEwen phot»)

Fuel for Politicians
Figures at the Democratic rally held Saturday night at the Fairgrounds line up at thi
serving table. From left, they are Al Grub n, State Sen. Fredrick S. Farr, William K.
Stewart and Elvin Anderson, assembly candidate.
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Demos Told
To Get Out
Vote Nov. 6
MONTEREY—County Dem
ocrats Saturday night were I
urged to “get out the vote” j
on Nov. 6.
A1 Gruen, president of the
California AFL-CIO, speaker
at the party’s pre-election
jamboree, told a gathering of
nearly 200 at the county fair
grounds to seek a big turnout
on election day.
He urged greater participa
tion in politics and made it
clear he felt that labor gen
erally favors the Democratic
candidates, several of whom
were introduced.
They were Congress candi
date William K. Stewart of
Pacific Grove and Assembly
nominee Elvin Anderson of
Monterey.
. State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) emceed the event.
Gruen was introduced by
John Mattos of Salinas, rep
resenting labor groups.
Copies of a Presidential
letter to Stewart, written on
behalf of his Congressional
candidacy, were distributed
during the jamboree which
was highlighted by a spag
hetti dinner.
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votes. And, of course, Reiser ic candidate for the lJ-e
feels Nixon will take the Congressional District 1 2
state as well.
California, I support you jp-c,
In 1960, Nixon carried I am urging all persons,
Monterey County by 7,800 gardless of party, to suppt^
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votes against John F. Ken you in your effort to m<
nedy in the presidential the Cuban crisis.”
election. Reiser said he feels
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Charles Lanini, Paul E.
Carmel who is chairman of Webb, William H. Smart, the educators committee fo
Brown’s campaign in Mon James Barbee, Betty Jo Talcott.
terey County.yFarr said he Schmidt, Mrs. Alba C. Eddy,
wouldn’t discuss figures. Bob McCandliss, Ray Couley
His comment: “Pat Brown and Mrs. Charlotte Hickey.
will carry the state. There’s Reports had been received
no question of that. And that the Santa Cruz Sentinel,
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Politicians
Explain
Affiliation
Two completely differ
ent approaches to the sub
ject “Why I Am a Mem
ber of My Political Party”
were taken by speakers at
Thursday’s meeting of the
Monterey Peninsula
League.
Assemblyman Alan Pat
tee took the philosophical
approach to explain his
membership in the Repub
lican Party, and State Sen
ator Fred Farr presented
concrete examples of
things that have been or
are being done by the ad
ministrations in Washing
ton and Sacramento, both
of which are Democratic.
“The first premise of
the Republican party is
(Arthur McEwen photo)
that the government
should do for people only
fuel for Politicians
what they cannot do them
selves,” said Mr. Pattee,
Figures at the Democratic rally held Saturday night at the Fairgrounds line up at thi
who was the first speaker.
serving table. From left, they are A1 Gruh n, State Sen. Fredrick S. Farr, William K.
“The second premise is
Stewart and Elvin Anderson, assembly candidate.
that the freedom and
rights of the individual
must be protected. We feel
that this is best done by
less interference by the
federal government.”
The speaker mentioned
this “government interfer
ence” again and again
during his talk.
“We In California have
enough
of economic plan
ííímtírrrti JntütBula flfrralhl
ning by people who have
Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1962. 241
never run a business in
their lives,” he said. He
mentioned a group of Ore
10/29/62
gon farmers who asked
for federal assistance in
re-routing a river to cur
tail soil erosion. The Army
engineer estimate was!
$188,000 and the project J
Frank Reiser, who is chair Monterey County will was put on a waiting list.
man of Richard M. Nixon’s close.”
Meanwhile the farmers a
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campaign on the Monterey
made the change them- 01
Peninsula, came into The In the wake of Presidí selves at a cost of $1,500. rs
ocrats Saturday night were
Herald
the other day to pre Kennedy’s declaration oi
urged to “get out the vote”
“We believe that the rc
dict
the
outcome of the Nix quarantine against Cut American uiuaen
citizen is a ca- :;
on Nov. 6.
on-Pat Brown race in Mon 12th district congressior Pable and thinking entity uc
A1 Gruen, president of the
terey County.
candidate William K. Ste and we believe in protect- )n‘
California AFL-CIO, speaker
Nixon, he said, will carry art sent Kennedy the folio ing bis rights by less rathat the party’s pre-election
Monterey County by 12,000 ing wire: “As the Democri er than more governmen- „
jamboree, told a gathering of
votes. And, of course, Reiser ic candidate for the 15 tai restrictions and connearly 200 at the county fair
feels Nixon will take the Congressional District . trols,” said Mr. Pattee, be- L'
grounds to seek a big turnout
state as well.
California, I support you a fore summing up with a
on election day.
In 1960, Nixon carried I am urging all persons, i quotation from Abraham
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Monterey County by 7,800 gardless of party, to supp< Lincoln.
tion in politics and made it
you
in
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effort
to
me
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John
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Ken
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Sen. Farr began by
nedy in the presidential the Cuban crisis.”
erally favors the Democratic
stating that the Demo- in
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election. Reiser said he feels
candidates, several of whom
cratic Party believes that a I
that Nixon will better his Elvin Anderson, Democr: the United States is big J
were introduced.
1960 county margin for a ic candidate for Assemt enough, rich enough and t
They were Congress candi
number of reasons but a in the 34th district, will to wise enough to guarantee ¿
date William K. Stewart of
key one is that Brown’s southern Monterey Coun every child an education, Í
Pacific Grove and Assembly
popularity “is not quite that tomorrow and Friday, mei every family a livelihood,
nominee Elvin Anderson of
of the President.”
ing with committee mei every sick person medical ’e
Monterey.
State Sep. Fred Farr (DTo be fair, we also called bers of the area. His sou care, and every old person
Carmel) emceed the event.
'
State Sen. Fred Farr of county committee includ security.
Charles Lanini, Paul : He mentioned the Demo- r
Gruen was introduced by
Carmel who Is chairman of Webb, William H. Smai
John Mattos of Salinas, rep
cratic view of conservation Brown’s campaign in Mon James Barbee, Betty , of
resenting labor groups.
natural resources which Copies of a Presidential
terey County.yFarr said he Schmidt, Mrs. Alba C. Edd “goes far beyond the short
letter to Stewart, written on
wouldn’t discuss figures. Bob McCandliss, Ray CouL term end of financial prof
behalf of his Congressional
His
comment: “Pat Brown and Mrs. Charlotte Hickej it for the individual or the
candidacy, were distributed
will
carry the state. There’s Reports had been receivi government to providing
during the jamboree which
no
question
of that. And that the Santa Cruz Sentim that these resources be
was highlighted by a spag
protected for coming gen
hetti dinner.
erations.”
He commented on the
Democratic defense of the
Bill of Rights and said that
his party “is not afraid of
free speech. We oppose
the ‘dictators’ of the ex
treme right and left, but
uphold their right to speak
and try to ‘convert’ our
citizens to their ideas.”
After mentioning the cur
rent administration’s “vig
orous new program foi
progress and well-being ai
home,” he touched upor
its foreign policy, the aim
of which he defined as
“containment of Soviet
imperialism.”
He called the Peace
Corps “a fine supplement
to our foreign aid pro
gram,” and discussed the
foreign aid program to the
South American countries
where he said the danger
of communism is immi
nent.
However he pointed out
to the audience of League
members the danger in
making Cuba a political
issue.
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fuel for Politicians
Figures at the Democratic rally held Saturday night at the Fairgrounds line up at th«
serving table. From left, they are Al Grub n, State Sen. Fredrick S. Farr, William K.
Stewart and Elvin Anderson, assembly candidate.
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Demos Told
To Get Out
Vote Nov. 6
MONTEREY—County Dem
ocrats Saturday night were
urged to “get out the vote”
on Nov. 6.
Al Gruen, president of the
California AFL-CIO, speaker
at the party’s pre-election
jamboree, told a gathering of
nearly 200 at the county fair
grounds to seek a big turnout
on election day.
He urged greater participa, tion in politics and made it
clear he felt that labor gen
erally favors the Democratic
candidates, several of whom
were introduced.
They were Congress candi
date William K. Stewart of
Pacific Grove and Assembly
nominee Elvin Anderson of
Monterey.
. State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) emceed the event.
Gruen was introduced by
John Mattos of Salinas, rep
resenting labor groups.
Copies of a Presidential
letter to Stewart, written on
behalf of his Congressional
candidacy, were distributed
during the jamboree which
was highlighted by a spag
hetti dinner.

Crisis to Affect Campaign
Predictions on County Voting
Frank Reiser, who is
Is chair
chair- Monterey
Monterev County will
__ >endorsed
_ -...the latí
be which »had
man of Richard M. Nixon’s close.”
Glenn E. Coolidge for Con
campaign on the Monterey
Peninsula, came into The In the wake of President gress, was about to endorse
Herald the other day to pre Kennedy’s declaration of a Stewart. It isn’t so, accord
dict the outcome of the Nix quarantine against Cuba, ing to á Sentinel executive
on-Pat Brown race in Mon 12th district congressional contacted by phone. He saic
the paper hasn’t made a con
terey County.
candidate William K. Stew
Nixon, he said, will carry art sent Kennedy the follow gressional endorsement as
Monterey County by 12,000 ing wire: “As the Democrat yet, but that he would be
votes. And, of course, Reiser ic candidate for the 12th “awfully surprised” if it
isn’t Republican Burt L.
feels Nixon will take the Congressional District o f Talcott.
state as well.
California, I support you and
In 1960, Nixon carried I am urging all persons, re Talcott’s headquarters re
Monterey County by 7,800 gardless of party, to support port that Talcott has re
votes against John F. Ken you In your effort to meet ceived “almost unanimous”^
nedy in the presidential the Cuban crisis.”
support from physicians ln¡
election. Reiser said he feels
the 12th district and “enthu-1
¿ that Nixon will better his Elvin Anderson, Democrat siastic” support of educators
1960 county margin for a ic candidate for Assembly and teachers in the district.
number of reasons but a in the 34th district, will tour Dr. John Gratiot of Monte
key one is that Brown’s southern Monterey County rey is chairman of the Mon
popularity “is not quite that tomorrow and Friday, meet terey County Physicians’
of the President.”
ing with committee mem Committee for Talcott while
' To be fair, we also called bers of the area. His south H. G. (Tony) Royal of Sa
State Sen. Fred Farr of county committee includes linas is county chairman of
Charles Lanini, Paul E
Carmel who Is chairman of Webb, William H. Smart, the educators committee for
Brown’s campaign in Mon James Barbee, Betty Jo Talcott.
terey County.yFarr said he Schmidt, Mrs. Alba C. Eddy,
wouldn’t discuss figures. Bob McCandliss, Ray Couley
His comment: “Pat Brown and Mrs. Charlotte Hickey.
will carry the state. There’s Reports had been received
no question of that. And that the Santa Cruz Sentinel,
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PRESIDENT KENNEDY
HAILS BROWN RECORD
“Under Governor Brown’s leadership, California has moved
ahead with sound social and economic programs, modern
ized and expanded its educational system, developed an
historic water program, passed laws guaranteeing the right
to fair employment and enacted other progressive legislation
benefiting all California.
“We in Washington are cognizant of these and other truly
significant achievements. They constitute a proud record.
California, the state which is soon to be first in population,
should continue to have as its Chief Executive a humane and
enlightened leader.”

PRESIDENT

KENNEDY

HAILS

“Under your leadership, California has moved
ahead with sound social and economic programs,
modernized and expanded its educational system,
developed an historic water propram, passed laws
guaranteeing the right to fair employment and en
acted other progressive legislation benefiting all
California.
“We in Washington are cognizant of these and

BROWN

other truly significant achievements. They constitute
a proud record. California, the state which is soon
to he first in population, should continue to have
as its Chief Executive a humane and enlightened
leader.”
From President Kennedy's message to Governor Brown

congratulating him on his decision to seek re-election.

HERE'S PAT BROWN'S DYNAMIC RECORD
EDUCATION: 6,000 new classrooms
and teachers a year to reduce double
sessions . . . Nine new University and
■
State College campuses under Cali
fornia’s first Master Plan for Higher Education . . .
A stronger Space Age curriculum.
WATER DEVELOPMENT: Governor Brown’s
strong leadership broke a decades long stalemate
over water development . . . 700-mile aqueduct
system insures prosperous growth of all sections of
the State and protects northern counties of origin.

WORKERS BENEFITS: Higher insurance pay
ments to unemployed and disabled workers . . .
Job retraining for victims of automation . . . Only
state with disability insurance for agriculture.

CONSUMER PROTECTION: Cali
fornia’s first Consumer Counsel to
protect you from retail frauds . . . •
Crackdown on cancer quacks and flyby-night promoters . . . New safeguards on pre
paid health insurance plans.
FAIR EMPLOYMENT: Governor’s Fair Employ
ment Practices Commission outlaws job discrimina
tion because of race or religion . . . California law
serves as a national model.

EMPLOYMENT: Under Brown’s ad
ministration, California’s work force
the biggest in history . . . Per capita
income at all-time high . . . Defense
contracts, farm income, retail sales and construc
tion break all records.

FREEWAYS: Brown administration’s
pay-as-we-go Master Freeway Plan
will build 12,000 miles of highways
Vin 20 years . . . 500 miles already
built or under construction.

Gov. Brown's Program
for the Future............
• 250,000 new jobs a year to support

California’s booming population.
• Relief of the tax burden of small prop
erty-owners through Government co
ordination. Strict economies and reg
ional planning of government to hold
the tax line.
•

•

X.

RECREATION: Aggressive State action to acquire
more public beaches, parks and marinas . . .
Greater access to hunting and fishing areas . . .
Huge new recreation system tied in with California
Water Plan.

LAW ENFORCEMENT: Toughest and most ad
vanced narcotics laws in State history keep peddlers
behind bars but give addicts a chance to rehabil
itate themselves . . . First reform of juvenile Courts
in 45 years . . . Crackdown on drunk and reckless
drivers.

AID TO ELDERLY: Higher old age
pensions plus cost-of-living escalator
clause . . . Bond issue for low rent
housing . . . New medical benefits . . .
Ban on job discrimination because of age.

RECORD

EFFICIENCY: First Government Reorganization
in 30 years merges State agencies, boards and
commissions into efficient master agencies . . .
Tax savings and more efficient government.

•
•

•

Faster classroom construction to end

half-day sessions . . . higher curriculum
standards.
Faster acquisition of public beaches
and parks and joint Federal-State action
to open wilderness areas for public
recreation.
Priority efforts on freeway construction,
urban planning and mass rapid transit.
Broader health services for all citizens,
including the elderly and migrant farm
workers.
Continued tax savings through stream
lining of State government and elimina
tion of duplicating functions.

• Acceleration of California Water Plan

construction and protection of both
Northern and Southern contract com
mitments.

Four Balanced Budgets in a Row! No Tax Increase in Three Years!
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PRESIDENT KENNEDY
HAILS BROWN RECORD
“Under Governor Brown’s leadership, California has moved
ahead with sound social and economic programs, modern
ized and expanded its educational system, developed an
historic water program, passed laws guaranteeing the right
to fair employment and enacted other progressive legislation
benefiting all California.
“We in Washington are cognizant of these and other truly
significant achievements. They constitute a proud record.
California, the state which is soon to be first in population,
should continue to have as its Chief Executive a humane and
enlightened leader.”
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Since his election in 1958 by a majority of more than
1,000,000 votes, Governor Pat Brown has kept every
promise he made to the people of California.
Here are the highlights of his record—a great rec
ord that has made California the first state in the
Nation.
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Tax Increase in Three Years!

A Message from Governor Brown
“I am determined that California, soon to be the largest state,
will continue to be the first state in education, economic
opportunity, natural resources development, recreation and
law enforcement. I am equally determined that we continue
to live within our income as we move this state ahead.
“Your Democratic team in Sacramento is proud of its
achievements over the past four years. We pledge the same
vigorous action in behalf of all Californians during the next
four years.”
/Q
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HAILS BROWN RECORD
“Under Governor Brown’s leadership, California has moved
ahead with sound social and economic programs, modern
ized and expanded its educational system, developed an
historic water program, passed laws guaranteeing the right
to fair employment and enacted other progressive legislation
benefiting all California.
“We in Washington are cognizant of these and other truly
significant achievements. They constitute a proud record.
California, the state which is soon to be first in population,
should continue to have as its Chief Executive a humane and
enlightened leader.”
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rax Increase in Three Years!

Since his election in 1958 by a majority of more than
1,000,000 votes, Governor Pat Brown has kept every
promise he made to the people of California.
Here are the highlights of his record—a great rec
ord that has made California the first state in the
Nation.

EMPLOYMENT, wages and retail sales at all-time highs.
New industries and payrolls moving into California
at record-breaking pace.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY
HAILS BROWN RECORD

NO TAX INCREASE in three years despite greatest popu
lation growth in history. All four budgets soundly in
balance. Not one penny of deficit spending.

EDUCATION in California leads entire Nation, thanks
to Governor’s acceleration of classroom construction
and higher teacher and curriculum standards.
^Political Advertise

ABUNDANT WATER and flood control for all of Cali
fornia under Governor Brown’s massive water plan.
700-mile man-made river will add billions to state’s
economy.

“As govt
the best ,
the bigge
eet in Jib

space

NARCOTICS LAWS under Governor Brown toughest in
history. California keeps peddler behind bars but re
habilitates his victims.
I
Committee to Re-elect Governor Brown—417 So. Hill St., Los Angeles—505 Market St., San Francisco
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“Under Governor Brown’s leadership, California has moved
ahead with sound social and economic programs, modern
ized and expanded its educational system, developed an
historic water program, passed laws guaranteeing the right
to fair employment and enacted other progressive legislation
benefiting all California.
“We in Washington are cognizant of these and other truly
significant achievements. They constitute a proud record.
California, the state which is soon to be first in population,
should continue to have as its Chief Executive a humane and
enlightened leader.”
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POLITICAL ADVERT!

GOVERNOR EDMUND G. (PAT) BROWN

FOR GOVERNOR:
■i

EDMUND 6. IPat] BROWN

OH NOV. 6TH, LET’S
RE-ELECT GOVERNOR
BROWN, WHO HAS
PROVED HE KNOWS
CALIFORNIA AND ITS
PROBLEMS, CARES
ABOUT CALIFORNIA'S
PEOPLE, WORKS FOR
ALL OF CALIFORNIA’S
CITIZENS, AND LEADS
THE NATION’S N°1 STATE

THE MAN
CALIFORNIA
CAN TRUST!
COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT GOV. BROWN

Monterey County Committee for the Re-Election of

Sen. Fred Farr

Lorenz Á. Newton

County Chairman

Salinas Chairman

Governor Brown

Senator Fred S. Farr, Chairman
Carmel Martin, Jr., Co-Chairman

ON NOV. 6TH,
... u.
RE-ELECT GOVERNOR
BROWN, WHO HAS
PROVED HE KNOWS
CALIFORNIA AND ITS
PROBLEMS, CARES
ABOUT CALIFORNIA'S
PEOPLE, WORKS FOR
ALL Of CALIFORNIA’S
CITIZENS, AND LEADS
THE NATION’S N°1 STATE
MONTEREY CO.

COMMITTEE

TO RE-ELECT

GOVERNOR E. G. " PAT" BROWN
SENATOR FRED S.

FARR,

CHAIRMAN
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'ÍCOK& LIKZ YOU'RE STAYING FOR
X SAW
ArtOM PUTTING SOME WAT0? IN THE: -ST^W."

THIS NEWSPAPER recommends the re-election
of Governor Edmund G. “Pat” Brown. We do so in
glad obedience to a long and admirable American
tradition. It is the tradition that says a public official
who does a good job is entitled to a second term.

By Chester Gould
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IN HIS TYPEWRITER
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,

THROAT TROUBLE?

We feel Governor Brown has done such a job, a
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© 1962 by
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BROWN HAS EARNED REELECTION
Brown For
Governor
THIS NEWSPAPER recommends the re-election
of Governor Edmund G. “Pat” Brown. We do so in
glad obedience to a long and admirable American
tradition. It is the tradition that says a public official
who does a good job is entitled to a second term.
We feel Governor Brown has done such a job, a
solid and impressive job of major things accom
plished for his native California.

The Man

Because this is so, a sense for fair play compels
us to recommend Governor Brown to our readers
even though we have the highest regard and respect
for his Republican opponent, Richard M. Nixon.

California

This is not the place to review the full record of
Mr. Brown. Instead let us cite three Brown accom
plishments of such paramount importance that they,
standing alone, entitle him to a second term.

Can Trust

Mr. Brown inherited a state debt of $60 million.
Far worse, this debt would grow to a quarter of a bil
lion dollars within a single year unless the then new
Governor acted decisively. Mr. Brown did act, not only
decisively but courageously. He pushed through the
Legislature a combined program of new taxes and
economies that wiped out the debt and balanced the
budget that very year.

Governor Edmund G. Brown

Thus he turned the threat of fiscal chaos Into a
regime of fiscal responsibility, and has maintained
that responsibility to this day. Every state budget has
been balanced, and minor tax cuts made where pos
sible.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY

;

With the State’s finances in order, the Governor
turned all his energies to the $1.75 billion Feather
River Project, a deadlocked issue that had kept Cali
fornia in bitter turmoil for more than a decade. With
logic, with persuasion and with plain political brawn,
he pushed it through the Legislature and onto the
ballot. Then he personally led the campaign that
resulted in the public’s approval of the water bonds
at the polls.

Today work is actually underway on the world’s
greatest water project, assuring California of the vast
water supply so indispensable to the State’s destiny.

WORLD’S GREATEST
WATER PROJECT

That behind him, Mr. Brown undertook the task
of putting California’s sprawling house of higher
education in order. The University of California and
the State College System were undertaking forced
draft expansion to absorb the flood tide of new stu
dents. At the same time they were*engag¡ed in costly
rivalries and duplications that threatened to put stag
gering load on taxpayers.

Governor Brown’s solution was the Master Plan
of Higher Education, a blueprint that assigned spe
cific roles and duties to the many institutions of
higher learning. Today the forced draft expansion
still goes on, of hard necessity. But it is clean, orderly
expansion. This achievement of the Brown adminis
tration, though less spectacular than the other two,
may well come to be regarded in future years as his
greatest.

EDUCATIONAL MASTER PLAN

MONTEREY COUNTY COMMITTEE
TO RE-ELECT GOVERNOR BROWN
Sen. Fred S. Farr I Carmel Martin. Jr.
Chairman
Co-Chairman

The Democratic Mr. Brown approached and
achieved these tasks in the bipartisan tradition made
famous by Hiram Johnson and Earl Warren. He
sought out and freely acknowledged the help of many
Republican leaders of like spirit.

We submit that California is booming today, and
its people are moving forward confidently, in major
part because the Brown administration carried out
these three paramount tasks while providing honest
government.
Our high regard for Richard Nixon, his opponent,
is surely well known. In other years we supported Mr.
Nixon for United States Senator, for Vice President
and for President. Our admiration for his abilities in
national and foreign affairs is undiminished.
But we also supported Mr. Brown when he was
elected Governor in 1958. We told our readers he
would be the good Governor he has proved to be.

In the absence of a compelling reason we will not
turn away from a Governor who has fulfilled his cove
nant with the people. The mere fact that the able Mr.
Nixon wants the job is not a compelling reason.
Governor Brown has earned re-election.

J&evíificatz oj~^Appreciation^
¡Presented to
SENATOR EBED S. FARR

in recognition of your address before the
KIWANIS CLUB OF NORTH SALINAS, CALIFORNIA

your contribution to our Club is deeply appreciate}. We hope this certificate

n>ill serie as a lasting memento of this pleasant occasion.

PRESIDENT

November 8,1962

"Bert" Walker

pROGRAKrcH/iRMAÑ" Frank Machado
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A Lamb At School, But Not Mary's
This is the story of a lamb and a little red school house, but not
the one with Mary as heroine. It is rather a Carmel version of the
plot, and it involves thwarted hopes, rising costs, unresolved pro
blems and, yes, even sex.
Also, it has a much larger cast of characters, including 29 Car
mel youngsters and Senator Fred S. Farr.
But to get to the beginning,
Senator Farr bought the lamb this
summer at the fair. As a friendly,
nonpolitical gesture, he presented
it to the youngsters of the Carmel
Co-op Nursery which meets in the
little red Bay School house but
was not at the time in session.
When fall came along and school
began, there was still no place to
confine a lively lamb there. It
was only recently, after a group
of co-op fathers constructed a
sheepfold beside the playground,
that the lamb could be brought to
his new home and rightful owners,
all 29 of them.
Meanwhile, with the passage of
so much time, the lamb was nib
bling through stacks and stacks of

—............. .......

■ —

expensive alfalfa and whatever
else it takes to keep a lamb happy,
and he was, of course, growing.
His appearance at the school
brought comments from by-stand
ing adults such as: “That’s no
lamb; that’s a ram.” And, “Take
down those fences, pardner. This
is cattle country!”
Now a new quandary arose.
Co-op mothers, wanting to make
the most of opportunity, had plan
ned to somehow acquire a ewe
lamb too and, in a minor way, go
into the sheep business. But sud
denly no one knew, or could dis
cern in any way, whether the lamb

is a breeding-type sheep or a meattype sheep.
If it is a castrated animal, it is
already well past its prime, since
it is now over six months old, and
therefore no longer good shishkabob by butchers’ standards, hence
costing the co-op quite a bit of
cash, at least on paper. And if it
is a ram, then it should be pre
sented with a mate (more money)
very soon.
Senator Farr himself has offer
ed no enlightenment whatever in
this matter.
But the tide of opinion among
the mothers now seems to be that
the lamb is not a ram after all.
Plans for having the children
name their pet also had to be
sacked when it was discovered the
group was about to emerge with
29 different names, each receiving
one vote each. (In a burst of com
bined egotism, each youngster
wanted the lamb named after him
self. )
On the bright side of this affair,
which has already cost the or
ganization more than 5100 for the
sheep corral alone, not counting
the cost of beer consumed by the
volunteer working fathers, it is
obvious that all the children love

the lamb extravagantly. They es
pecially enjoy feeding it up to its
woolly ears with the alfalfa and
other stuff for which their parents
are generously bearing the cost.
And come next spring, no mat
ter what the wether (sorry, but
it just crept in), the cooperative
pet will be shorn of his coat in
plain sight of 58 watchful and lov
ing eyes.

A Blueprint for Beauty Is Born
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South Coast PI an Approved

Atteridge

By EVERETT MESICK line between Carmel H i g In area lies. He expressed the and the prohibition against
SALINAS — A blueprint lands and the south county fear that property owners heavy population develop
there would suffer from the ment In the southern section.
for preserving the beauty of line.
Property owners in the
Monterey County’s scenic Its adoption had long controls to be imposed.
southern
area fought the
Implementation
of
these
been
urged
by
scenic
con

coast was born yesterday.
It won 4-1 approval from servationists to keep the rug controls awaits the adoption plan fiercely because of
the board of supervisors ged stretch of shoreline from of a precise zoning map, on these restrictions but it was
approved
by
at the end of a three - hour spoiled by the encroaching which the planning depart generally
ment will begin work soon. property owners in the north
public hearing before a ca touch of civilization.
The sole negative vote was Key features are the ban ern area.
pacity £rowd of 125.
Five years in the making, cast by Supervisor Frank ning of construction within It was emphasized by thej
the plan will guide develop Echeberria, in whose district 100 feet of both sides of High planning department .that!
ment of the 72 miles of coast the southern part of the plan way 1 throughout the area

together as the Coast CitK
variations will be allowed zens Committee.
wherever hardship would Letters, cards and tele
result from the literal appli grams were received from
cation of the restrictions.
79 persons favoring the plan
Peninsula Supervisor Tom and 45 opposing it.
Hudson, who moved for County Counsel William
adoption, told the apprehen Stoffers said the plan had
sive property owners they been the subject of more
were assured “ample pro legal research than any mat
tection by the last record of ter ever to come before the
this board.”
board.
Proponents
Although he had “serious
San Francisco attorney doubts” as to its constitu
Ben Parkinson, whose firm tionality when presented
prepared a legal opinion in its original form, he has
defending the plan
as none now, he said.
constitutional, told the board Planning
Director
Ed
it must act to prevent the DeMars listed the following
coastline from going the way reasons for allowing greater
of the south shore of Lake population density in the
Tahoe.
north than in the south:
He lauded State Sen. Fred 1— By controlling popula
Farr (D-Carmel) and “oth tion expansion southward,
er members of the state gov Highway 1 can be kept a
ernment” for frustrating two-lane road.
plans to convert Highway 1 2—The northern area has
into a freeway.
. * water lines and other utili
Farr, speaking both as a ties, which the southern area
senator and as president of does not.
the Big Creek Corp., said 3—The terrain in the south
“What you do here today will is steeper.
attract the attention of peo He pointed out that “we
ple all over the country.” will have to hold public hear
He "added, “It will be a ings on precise zoning” and
considerable setback to the that individual
hardships
whole scenic highway pro can be brought up at that
gram in the state if this plan time.
is not passed here where He added that variances
the scenic movement be can also be obtained from
gan.”
the Board of Zoning Adjust
Nathaniel Owings of Big ment after the precise zon
Sur, author of an earlier ing is implemented.
plan which provided the Population densities are
foundation for the present established as follows:
one, urged the board to “give 1—Malpaso Creek to SoMonterey
County
the beranes Point, one living unit
dignity of a master plan in for each 2y2 acres, except
place of this chaos.”
that one unit for each 2 acres
Speaking
against
the will be allowed on the Vicplan were Lewis Fenton, torine Ranch.
representing Charles Full 2— Soberanes Point to
er, owner of 200 acres near Rocky Creek, one unit for
Big Sur; Paul Hamerly, rep each 2y2 acres west of the
resenting property owners highway and one for each 5
John Doud, C. T. Hill and acres east of the highway.
Lawrence Anderson; Mrs. 3— Rocky Creek to the
Virginia Nielson, Carmel south county line, 5 a c r e s
Highlands realtor; and San west of the highway and 10
Francisco attorney Mary acres east of the highway,
Kester, author of a memo except in the Big Sur Valley
randum attacking the plan where one unit per half
on constitutional grounds. acre will be allowed from
Mrs. Késter said she rep the River Inn to the Coastresented 15 owners of land lands for motels, trailer
totaling 7,786 acres, banded courts and camps.

Is New
Supervisor

Salinas Mayor Arthur C.
Atteridge today was appoint
ed to fill out the unexpired
term of Congressman-elect
Burt Talcott on the Monterey County Board of Super
visors.
I Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1962
SAUNAS CALIFORNIAN—
Gov. Edmund G. Brown
named the 52-year-old bach
elor, who said he would “ac
Supervisor Race
cept the appointment with
\easure.”
Atteridge, a Democrat,
id he will resign his post
the Salinas City Council
len his appointment be>mes effective early next
onth. At that time he will
so resign as U. S. district
, Siate Sen. Fred Farr today immissioner, since the
threw a bucket of cold water bs are incompatible.
f
By Eric Brazil
on tonight’yiliiALiUiall" meet
Must Run
Monterey County’s Central ing called by CongressmanAtteridge will serve on the
Labor council last night en elect Burt L. Talcott.
dorsed
«vxov» Mrs.
«XMO. Helen
iivivu Hardeman
xaiuviua.., The Carmel Democrat said mnty board until the electo succeed Congressman-elect P® believes Talcott is “fool- on in 1964, at which time
"
.............................
BurtJ L. Talcott
on the boarcish to hold the meeting He e must run for re-election,
of supervisors.
tend he does not plan to at- ounty Counsel William Stof2rs made such a ruling last
Mrs. Hardeman, who i:
field representative for th< The meeting, at 8 o’clock in zeek.
United Packinghouse Foot the board of supervisors Talcott, notified this morn- ¡
and Allied Workers (AFlJ. la^1hers at the courthouse, ng of the appointment, said!
CIO), local 78, secured, in el *s & anned as a sort of public íe was pleased because At-!
feet, the endorsement of th
;or tile best qualified eridge’s name was one of
preponderance of organizei candlaate, to succeed Talcott several picked last week
labor for the second supei^ suPej visor for the county’s ‘by
uy an
an ente
citizen ’ss group.
group.”'
elite citizen
visorial district seat. Seveij becona supervisorial district.' (The recommendations of the
teen of the council’s 24 men! A-_ . lts Patronage
¡group did not reach the govbers attended the meeting. common* d
Senalor’s iernor, however, and the ap-|
An informed source told t Californian o3 *Cíf Jtold The ipointment was made upon
Californian today that no o’ Senator p 1 la? 1 dont think ÍU1® recommendation of State!
er potential candidate for t ested in tVr 1S,?Wch
Farr (D-Carmel).
“
soon-to-be-vacant p o s i t i < estea in the welfare of the
second
supervisorial
district
gained serious considerati
--------- uisiraxi
/----- j-------.at the meeting.
"e is ^ore interested in thek^
/EDNESDAY DEC. 12, 1962
“Very Happy”
lcal Patronage aspect of'----Mrs. Hardeman ackno •
..
edged getting the endor Darpntr,vsaid
“Talcott ap-1J ajzp /•
ment and said she was
tly wants to name hisL & fadsO // /f
happy” to have it. She sj na}^as®orT°^J?afvet some group
a committee including C tohoVtfJ thinr he is
„
■ Carr of the Retail Clei r° h d ? meetlns- Governor [da°loD /
Irene Johnson of UPWA k Brown has adequate means
78, Joe Miller of the Plum! of ascertaining the most cap'**’
union and Johnny Mattos able person for the job, one *^*9 1
representaTthe Laborers and Hod ( tive0^1!?6
for 20 years before moving
Salinas, says he’d like to ha iia[ dL^t’’econd supervis°- kw
“The Governor does have &9«* / and speculation
the position. Others who’
a pipeline for information
^pointee to the Monsaid they’re interested in
board of superjob are educators Winst from Monterey county, and
Nelson and Lorenz Newt< Farr is part of it, if not a„ fis hed Monday with the
>o/hent of Salinas Mayor
insurance man Xum Speeg of it,” Talcott said
The
Senator
also
remarks
AtteridSe- Gov.
Attys. Robert Tuttle and that “if memory serves T^f/K1 CG‘ ‘ Brown
named the
L. Stewart and Fort Ord a cott, at the time he was nom /^ to Burt L‘ Talcott’
munition depot warehouTinated for Conere,?
/’sman’elect
man Harry Nicklas.
------ — ~J>. _ess» saidirbe/or Atteridge, 48, is a
Salinas Mayor Arthur At
il^ZtS lawyer and one of
teridge, perhaps the most fre
several names repeatedly
quently mentioned of all po
suggested for appointment
tential candidates, has said he
to .the board by citizen’s
groups and by Senator Fred
won’t seek the job, but he
Farr, Gov. Brown revealed.
doesn’t go so far as to say
Mayor Attbridge will serve
he’ll turn it down if offered.
an abbreviated term on the
The Alisal Democratic
board, according to an opin
club’s meeting tonight at 7:30
ion handbd down last week
o’clock at Fremont school
by County Counsel Wm. Staf
could turn out to be a political
fers.
free-for-all in the event the
The appointee will serve
club decides to consider mak
until at least June, 1964 or
ing an endorsement for the
November, 1964, the months
supervisorial position. Mrs.
of the county’s next two major
Hardeman says she’ll be
elections. He will have to
there.
stand for election if he wants
to remain on the board.
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i together as the Coast Citivariations will be allowedizens Committee,
wherever hardship would Letters, cards and tele
result from the literal appli grams were received from
cation of the restrictions.
79 persons favoring the plan
Peninsula Supervisor Tom and 45 opposing it.
Hudson, who moved for County Counsel William
adoption, told the apprehen Stoffers said the plan had
sive property owners they been the subject of more
were assured “ample pro legal research than any mat
tection by the last record of ter ever to come before the
this board.”
board.
Proponents
Although he had “serious
San Francisco attorney doubts” as to its constitu
Ben Parkinson, whose firm tionality when presented
prepared a legal opinion in its original form, he has
defending the plan
as none now, he said.
constitutional, told the board Planning
Director
Ed
it must act to prevent the DeMars listed the following
coastline from going the way reasons for allowing greater
of the south shore of Lake population density in the
Tahoe.
north than in the south:
He lauded State Sen. Fred 1— By controlling popula
Farr (D-Carmel) and “oth- tion expansion southward,
___ er members of the state gov Highway 1 can be kept a
ernment” for frustrating two-lane road.
plans to. convert Highway 1 2—The northern area has
Into a?freeway.
water lines and other utili
Farr, speaking both as a ties, which the southern area
senator and as president of does not.
the Big Creek Corp., said 3—The terrain in the south
“What you do here today will is steeper.
attract the attention of peo
He pointed out that “we
pie all over the country.” will have to hold public hear
He added, “It will be a ings on precise zoning” and
considerable setback to the that individual
hardships
whole scenic highway pro can be brought up at that
gram in the state if this plan time.
is not passed here where He added that variances
the scenic movement be can also be obtained from
gan.”
the Board of Zoning Adjust
Nathaniel Owings of Big ment after the precise zon
Sur, author of an earlier ing is implemented.
plan which provided the Population densities are
foundation for the present established as follows:
one, urged the board to “give 1—Malpaso Creek to SoMonterey
County
the beranes Point, one living unit
dignity of a master plan in for each 2y2 acres, except
place of this chaos.”
that one unit for each 2 acres
Speaking
against
the will be allowed on the Vicplan were Lewis Fenton, torine Ranch.
representing Charles Full 2— Soberanes Point to
er, owner of 200 acres near Rocky Creek, ;one unit for
Big Sur; Paul Hamerly, rep each 2y2 acres west of the
resenting property owners highway and one for each 5
John Doud, C. T. Hill and acres east of the highway.
Lawrence Anderson; Mrs. 3— Rocky Creek to the
Virginia Nielson, Carmel south county line, 5 a c r e s
Highlands realtor; and San west of the highway and 10
Francisco attorney Mary acres east of the highway,
Kester, author of a memo except in the Big Sur Valley
randum attacking the plan where one unit per half
i on constitutional grounds. acre will be allowed from
Mrs. Késter said, she rep the River Inn to the Coastresented 15 owners of land lands for motels, trailer
totaling 7,786 acres, banded courts and camps.
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riers would pursue the matter
further.
Pursuit in this instance
probably means to the office
of Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown, who will appoint the
second district supervisor
when Talcott goes to Congress
in January. It may also carry
to State Sen. Fred S. Farr
(D-Carmel), who is the gover
nor’s right-hand man in Mon
terey county.
Talcott today said he in
tended to set up a meeting
Dec. 5 to “screen” candidates
to succeed him.
“We will invite people
who’ve shown a real interest
in county government,” he
said. “It’s not my prerogative
to pick my successor. I’m
only trying to help the gover
nor by searching out the very
best people we have, what-,
ever their political party.”
Many “Available”
Meanwhile, the list of can
didates “available” for ap
pointment to Talcott’s super
visorial job grows and grows.
Former third district Super
visor William Redding, who
was a member of the board
for 20 years before moving to
Salinas, says he’d like to have
the position. Others who’ve
said they’re interested in the
job are educators Winston
Nelson and Lorenz Newton,
insurance man Xum Speegle,
Attys. Robert Tuttle and W.
L. Stewart and Fort Ord am
munition depot warehouse
man Harry Nicklas.
Salinas Mayor Arthur Atteridge, perhaps the most fre
quently mentioned of all po
tential candidates, has said he
won’t seek the job, but he
doesn’t go so far as to say
he’ll turn it down if offered.
The Alisal Democratic
club’s meeting tonight at 7:30
o’clock at Fremont school
could turn out to be a political
free-for-all in the event the
club decides to consider mak
ing an endorsement for the
supervisorial position. Mrs.
Hardeman says she’ll be
there.

Monday, Dec. 10, 1962.

Xtteridge
s New

supervisor
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"Salinas Mayor Arthur C.
-tteridge today was appointl to fill out the unexpired
írm of Congressman-elect
art Talcott on the Monte-y County Board of Super_sors.
.jGov. Edmund G. Brown
-uned the 52-year-old bach-pr, who said he would “ac®jpt the appointment with
measure.”
|A tteridge, a Democrat,
did he will resign his post
| the Salinas City Council
s len his appointment be
llies effective early next
onth. At that time he will
so resign as U. S. district
Bnó 9ljpe¿ aqj jo .laqiuaiu mjmmissibner, since the
uipunoj b auiBoaq qsjqj pvbs are incompatible.
Must Run
(Continued Front Page 1)
, . , iz.
,14. /tt i
Atteridge will serve on the
Nivknnd
(Rlchard)>unty board until the elecqaid hTing .MSiSUbCteSSt°hr')n in 1964’ at which time
rniintv’s r ?V°hrnfl0°
t r must run for re-election.
SeeT
Counsel William Stoffind Ms present insistencers.made such a ruling last
that the supervisorial jobeeKshould be removed from poli- Talcott, notified this morn- i
tics a rather remarkable 8' of the appointment, said1
thing.”
2 was pleased because At-j
Farr said that “in view of Edge’s name was one of
Talcott’s statements, I wouldiVeral picked last week
question as to how muchly an elite citizen’s group.”
weight and effect the recom-he recommendations of the
mendations coming out of hisfoup did not reach the govmeeting will have with thetnor, however, and the apgovernor.”
ointment was made upon;
“Pure Democracy”
ie recommendation of State I
Talcott told The Californianen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel).j
that “Farr tried to dissaude
me from holding the meeting
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12, 1962
for fear it would embarraseis
Governor Brown, especially----if someone of outstanding
ability were selected whcr
cr
' > •
doesn’t agree politically with,
the governor.”
|
Talcott said tonight’s meet*
ing will be an exercise ir
“pure democracy.” He saici,
he will introduce the subjeclUIII
and then let the public take

‘ridge Is
ititl os
IO
ointed
ervisor

“The people have a right
to be heard,” Talcott said.,
, x.
“I’m not trying to name myle .a?d speculation
successor. If I had intended’p.01níee
t}e Mon'
that, I would have made a,"*y,?oa^d °f
ed Monday
with
the
recommendation Ub e ft o r e Jent
of Salinas
Mayor
J ¡ H
.3. Atteridge. Gov.
Talcott said he was trying. Brown named the
to be helpful” to the go ver to Burt L. Talcott,
nor in holding tonight’s meetaan-elect.
ing. “What we need is not tc Atteridge, 48, is a
sift out some person fromawyer and one of
among the political applicants names repeatedly
—we must try to search out for appointment
the best man,” he said.board by citizen’s
“That’s the purpose of thisld bY Senator Fred
meeting.”
• Brown revealed.
Talcott said he hadn’t ex-Atteridge win serve
pected Farr to attend thevialad terna on tbe
meeting, because he doesn’í¿°rdJng to. aa opin.'
lixza
j- a • Jed
down
live in
m the second district
v Coun
„pl last
Wm week
qtnf
Talcott said his motive in call7 unsel Wm- stof'
ing the meeting was aPolitippointee will serve
cal.”
.
least June, 1964 or
Senator Farr is trying top,- 1964, the months
perform in the political spheremty’s next two major
in this instance. I’m not,” Tai- He will have to
cott said.
election if he wants
Talcott will step up from the* on the board.
board of supervisors to Con-—?-------- ;----- i-------gross in January. The scram
ble to succeed him started or
Nov. 7, the day after his elec
tion, and it grows more con
fusing daily. Some two dozen
names have been bandied
about as Talcott’s successor,
and no clear choice has yel
emerged.
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Peninsula Supervisor Tom and 45 opposing it.
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Hudson, who moved for County Counsel William
\tteridge, a Democrat,
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adoption, told the apprehen Stoffers said the plan had
□ a ‘uo} rd he will resign liis post
sive property owners they been the subject of more
the Salinas City Council
toiqseAV jo uosubms uajjeM
were assured “ample pro legal research than any mat
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his appointment beíe
paijpuapi
seAv
ueui
aqq
tection by the last record of ter ever to come before the
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mes effective early next
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pue
pajjnapueq
this board.”
board.
loojpinoa aqj uioij uaqe} anth. At that time he will
Proponents
Although he had “serious
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Must Run
defending the plan as none now, he said.
riers
would
pursue
the
matter
•painful
}ou
constitutional, told the board Planning
Atteridge
will serve on the
Director
Ed
further.
laqad peaf qeius aq; aunty board until the elec
it must act to prevent the DeMars listed the following
Pursuit in this instance
coastline from going the way reasons for allowing greater
tion in 1964, at which time
probably means to the office
of the south shore of Lake population density in the
he must run for re-election.
of Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)
Tahoe.
County Counsel William Stof
north than in the south:
Brown, who will appoint the
He lauded State Sen. Fred 1— By controlling popula
fers made such a ruling last
second district supervisor
Farr (D-Carmel) and “oth tion expansion southward,
week.
when Talcott goes to Congress
er members of the state gov Highway 1 can be kept a
Talcott, notified this morn
in January. It may also carry
ernment” for frustrating two-lane road.
ing of the appointment, said
to
State
Sen.
Fred
S.
Farr
plans, to convert Highway 1 2—The northern area has
he was pleased because At
(D-Carmel), who is the gover
into- ft freeway.
water lines and other utili
teridge’s name was one of
nor
’
s
right-hand
man
in
Mon

Farr, speaking both as a ties, which the southern area
several picked last week
terey
county.
senator and as president of does not.
“by an elite citizen’s group.”
Talcott today said he in
the Big Creek Corp., said 3—The terrain in the south ¡
The
recommendations of the
tended
to
set
up
a
meeting
“What you do here today will is steeper.
group did not reach the gov
Dec. 5 to “screen” candidates
attract the attention of peo He pointed out that “we
ernor, however, and the ap-j
to succeed him.
ple afl over the country.” will have to hold public hear
pointment was made upon
“We will invite people
He "added, “It will be a ings on precise zoning” and
the recommendation of StateI
who’ve shown a real interest
considerable setback to the that individual
hardships
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
in county government,” he
whole scenic highway pro can be brought up at that
said. “It’s not my prerogative
gram in the state if this plan time.
to pick my successor. I’m
is not passed here where He added that variances
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only trying to help the gover
the scenic movement be can also be obtained from
nor
by
searching
out
the
very
gan.”
the Board of Zoning Adjust
best people we have, what
Nathaniel Owings of Big ment after the precise zon
ever their political party.”
Sur, author of an earlier ing is implemented.
Many “Available”
plan which provided the Population densities are
Meanwhile,
the list of can
foundation for the present established as follows:
didates “available” for ap
one, urged the board to “give 1—Malpaso Creek to Sopointment to Talcott’s super
Monterey
County
the beranes Point, one living unit
visorial job grows and grows.
dignity of a master plan in for each 2y2 acres, except
Former
third district Super
place of this chaos.”
that one unit for each 2 acres
visor William Redding, who
Speaking
against
the will be allowed on the Vicwas a member of the board
plan were Lewis Fenton, torine Ranch.
for 20 years before moving to
representing Charles Full 2— Soberanes Point to
Salinas, says he’d like to have
er, owner of 200 acres near Rocky Creek, one unit for
Scramble and speculation
the
position. Others who’ve
Big Sur; Paul Hamerly, rep each 2l/2 acres west of the
on the appointee to the Mon
said
they
’
re
interested
in
the
resenting property owners highway and one for each 5
terey county board of super
job are educators Winston
John Doud, C. T. Hill and acres east of the highway.
visors
ended Monday with the
Nelson and Lorenz Newton,
appointment of Salinas Mayor
Lawrence Anderson; Mrs. 3— Rocky Creek to the
insurance man Xum Speegle,
Arthur C. Atteridge. Gov.
Virginia Nielson, Carmel south county line, 5 a c r e s
Attys. Robert Tuttle and W.
Edmund G. Brown named the
Highlands realtor; and San west of the highway and 10
L. Stewart and Fort Ord am
successor to Burt L. Talcott,
Francisco attorney Mary acres east of the highway,
munition depot warehouse
congressman - elect.
Kester, author of a memo except in the Big Sur Valley
man Harry Nicklas.
Mayor Atteridge, 48, is a
randum attacking the plan where one unit per half
Salinas Mayor Arthur AtSalinas lawyer and one of
i on constitutional grounds. acre will be allowed from
teridge, perhaps the most fre
several names repeatedly
Mrs. Késter said she rep the River Inn to the Coastquently mentioned of all po
suggested for appointment
resented 15 owners of land lands for motels, trailer
tential candidates, has said he
to' the board by citizen’s
totaling 7,786 acres, banded courts and camps.
won’t seek the job, but he
groups and by Senator Fred
Farr, Gov. Brown revealed.
doesn’t go so far as to say
Mayor Attoridge will serve
he’ll turn it down if offered.
an abbreviated terrh on the
The Alisal Democratic
board, according to an opin
club’s meeting tonight at 7:30
ion handéd down last week
o’clock at Fremont school
by County Counsel Wm. Stof
could turn out to be a political
fers.
free-for-all in the event the
The appointee will serve
club decides to consider mak
until at least June, 1964 or
ing an endorsement for the
November, 1964, the months
supervisorial position. Mrs.
of the county’s next two major
Hardeman says she’ll be
elections. He will have to
there.
stand for election if he wants
to remain ort the board.
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‘A Fair Shake*
“if we’re ignored, then
-SALINAS CALIFORNIAN
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1962
Elvin Anderson of Monte this committee looks like an
rey, a committeeman who impotent body,” he added.
was routed in his bid to un Frances Anderson of Mon
¡Assembly nominee Elvin Anseat Assemblyman Alan G. terey snapped, “This body
I derson of Monterey, attacked
Pattee of Corral de Tierra, never does anything, so I
! what he labeled as a Republi
also acknowledgedq “a fair
iair don»t see bow R coui(j ever
can-Democratic “marriage”
shake” in his race
, lnto troubl
The Re_
that hurt his own campaign.
i
thanked his colleagues for
He soon made it clear he was
their campaign help.
publicans aren’t afraid to
referring to State Sen. Fred
Anderson called, however, back anybody.”
William K. Stewart of Pa Farr (D-Carmel) and Assem
for a better - financed cam “The reason the Demo
cific Grove, defeated three blyman Alan G. Pattee (Rpaign organization and for
haven’t won is that
times in campaigns for Con Salinas).
an end to the “so - called crats
they haven’t got on their
not support
a
gress, pledged he never will Z
r ‘If Farr will
----------..
By TOM WIEDER
Democratic - Republi
legs and fought for
seek political office again last, Democratic candidate, I
Members of the Monterey can marriage”
between hind
County Democratic Central State Sen. Fred Farr (D- what they think is right,”
night.
. . L t think we should run a candi
“The new 12th district is date for the state senate in
Committee agreed last night Carmel) and Pattee. Each Don Coffill of Moss Landing
I
much more conservative the primary election,” said
to refrain from recommend has refrained from endorsing charged.
“I don’t think we should,
much more Republican than Anderson bitterly.
ing a successor to Super the other’s opponent.
Anderson observed that
we realized,” Stewart told felvisor Burt Talcott unless
Anderson called it “un wait until we hear that some
low-Democrats at a central Farr and Pattee appeared
they are asked to do so.
forgivable” that Farr went Republican has gotten the
committee meeting here at jointly before a Seaside min
After arguing for nearly so far as to appear at a job. It sounds to me as if
isterial group.
the courthouse.
an hour, most of the group church musical program|they (the ®®P"bll““j11nery
tbelr “acwnery
“This to me is unforgivea“I don’t know if any other
conceded that volunteering ■with Pattee at a time whetv«°«en
candidate for the Democrats ble,” said Anderson.
a candidate for the non he vainly sought campaign working In here to keep us
Committee chairman Rob
could have won. I doubt it,
partisan post could work in help from the Carmel Dem from making a recommen
he said, in reference to Re ert Tuttle of Salinas said the
the long run to the detri ocrat. Anderson said that dation.”
publican Congressman - elect matter was “a very sensitive
ment of the candidate or the unless Farr will support his By a sizeable voice vote,
Burt Talcott’s 28,000-vote vie- spot
___ with us Democrats,” and
however,
the
committee
ap
commitee itself.
party’s candidates the Demtroy margin in last week s Would merit consideration,
Talcott will leave the 2nd; Ocrats should look for an-iproved a motion by Patricia
nnst. at
H.t. theI
t.TlP ' other rtnta
cn-nctnrtol PundL
ono nf
U11-
election.
In other action last night,
of Carmel to Walt
wait un
(Salinas) district post
state senatorial
candi- TLane
Stewart thanked the com- the committee:
til a recommendation is
end of the year because of <jate.
mittee for its support and ofTabled action on application
his election to Congress last
Charles A. Stewart of Car- sought but, in the mean
fered his services for future by Salinas insurance man
week.
mel sought to keep the main time, have 2nd District
party work. He added that he cliff Wiley for Chualar post
Last night’s meeting came business of the evening as members screen candidates
does not feel that he is the mastership soon to be vacated
exactly one week after a' short as possible by moving and seek out qualified per-i
“interim leader” of the party by Mrs. Anna Brown, pending
general election In which that the committee make no sons who might be backed.]
in
this district.
recommendation from comon
Talthe county’s Democratic recommendation
Second District commit
He said he felt press cover- miteeman William Smart of
candidates for Congress and cott’s successor. Involve- teemen are Ted Fletcher,
age of his campaign “was King City.
for the State Assembly were Winston Nelson, Lawrence
very fair.”
Recommended to U.S. Sen.
buried by Republican oppon ment of the committee, he Shostak, Donald Hamburg
said, “could get us out of
Anotherdefeated candidate, ciair Engle (D-Calif.), ap
ents.
er, James May and Chair
pointment of Salinas letter
our depth.”
Last Race
man Robert Tuttle.
carrier Lawrence Mullins to
That
motion
was
killed
at
William K. Stewart, Pacif
Salinas rural carrier route.
the
urging
of
James
B.
ic Grove attorney who took
Was advised that Salinas
Campbell,
also
of
Car

only 38 per cent of the total
area Democratic headquar
mel,
who
said
that
although
vote from Talcott, told the
ters was $500 “in the hole”
committee that the race — the decision is up to Gov.
after the recent campaign.
Edmund
G.
Brown
the
com

his third since 1956 — would
mittee might at least have
<Otttrrril fffttUwnta ffigralft Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1962.
be his last.
Thanking committeemen its 2nd District members re
warmly for their collective view applicants and put the
Redding Says He'd Accept
and Individual
support, full group in a position to
Stewart said, “I’ve had my make a recommendation.
Offer for Supervisor's Seat
We can’t avoid our re
share of opportunities. The
election has shown that this sponsibility,” Campbell said.
Other possibilities men
SALINAS — William J.
area is much more conserva “The quicker we realize it,
tioned are Salinas Mayor
Redding,
a
supervisor
tive, more Republican, the quicker we’ll appear to
from the Third District for Arthur Atteridge, Salinas
than we’d realized. I’m not be more responsible.’
20 years, told The Herald High School teacher Win
sure, however, If any other
Both Views
yesterday he would accept ston Nelson, ex-SalinaS
Democrat running
could If the committee recom
an appointment to the Mayor Fred Moffitt, and
have made it. I honestly mends the person who Is
soon-to-be-vacated Second Alisal attorney William L.
thought I had a good appointed, Henry Fulton of
District seat “if I don’t Stewart.
Salinas argued, the public
chance.”
Talcott has announced
have to fight my friends
Stewart added, “I think' might think the appointment
his intention to form a non
for it.”
the press was very fair to was a political one.
Reddihg, 68, now lives in partisan committee of Sec
me in the campaign. I have
Salinas and is eligible for ond District citizens to
_no complaints.”
appointment to the posi make a recommendation
tion to be vacated in Jan to the governor.
,
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•.-----uary by CongressmanLast week he advised the
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elect Burt Talcott.
Republican County Central
He has retired from his
activities as a bean dealer Committee to stay out of
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1962.
but still farms in the Sa the matter.
The Democratic County
linas and Greenfield areas.
A resident of Monterey Central Committee de
County since 1930, he cided to have a recom
served on the board of su
pervisors from 1938 to mendation ready in case
anyone asks for it.
1958.
The appointment is to he y State Sen. Fred Farr,
made by Gov. Edmund G. expected to have consider
Brown, and there has been able influence on the gov
xas -/ac
no indication as to who it ernor’s choice, has been
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Committee chairman Rob
could have won. I doubt it,
the long run to the detri ocrat. Anderson said that dation.”
he said, in reference to Re ert Tuttle of Salinas said the
ment of the candidate or the unless Farr will support his By a sizeable voice vote,
publican Congressman - elect matter was “a very sensitive
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Burt Talcott’s 28,000-vote vic- spot with us Democrats,” and
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fered his services for future by Salinas insurance man
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party work. He added that he cliff Wiley for Chualar post
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be
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at
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after the recent campaign.
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be his last.
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Thanking committeemen its 2nd District members re
warmly for their collective view applicants and put the
Redding Says He'd Accept
and individual
support, full group in a position to
Stewart said, “I’ve had my make a recommendation.
Offer for Supervisor's Seat
share of opportunities. The “We can’t avoid our re
election has shown that this sponsibility,” Campbell said.
Other possibilities men
SALINAS — William J.
area is much more conserva “The quicker we realize it,
Redding, a supervisor tioned are Salinas Mayor
tive, more Republican, the quicker we’ll appear to
from the Third District for Arthur Atteridge, Salinas
than we’d realized. I’m not be more responsible.’
20 years, told The Herald High School teacher Win
sure, however, if any other
Both Views
yesterday he would accept ston Nelson, ex-Salinas
Democrat running
could If the committee recom
an appointment to the Mayor Fred Moffitt, and
have made It. I honestly mends the person who Is
soon-to-be-vacated Second Alisal attorney William L.
thought I had a good appointed, Henry Fulton of
District seat “if I don’t Stewart.
chance.”
Salinas argued, the public
have to fight my friends
Talcott has announced
Stewart added, “I think might think the appointment
for it.”
his intention to form a non
the press was very fair to was a political one.
Reddihg, 68, now lives in partisan committee of Sec
me in the campaign. I have
Salinas
and is eligible for ond District citizens to
no complaints.”
appointment to the posi make a recommendation
tion to be vacated in Jan to the governor.
uary by CongressmanLast week he advised the
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elect Burt Talcott.
Republican County Central
He has retired from his
activities as a bean dealer Committee to stay out of
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1962.
/■
hut still farms in the Sa the matter.
linas and Greenfield areas.
The Democratic County
A resident of Monterey Central Committee de
County since 1930, he cided to have a recom
served on the board of su
pervisors from 1938 to mendation ready in case
anyone asks for it.
1958.
The appointment is to be y State Sen. Fred Farr,
made by Gov. Edmund G. expected to have consider
Brown, and there has been able influence on the gov
no indication as to who it ernor’s choice, has been
SALINAS — Congressman- with State Sen. Fred Farr
might be.
elect Burt Talcott says he on the matter in the next few
noncommittal.
“is shooting for Dec. 5” as days.
the date for the first meet l/Farr, who has been non
ing of a screening commit committal about his prefer
tee to recommend his suc ence, is expected to wield
cessor on the board of su considerable influence in
pervisors.
the appointment. He has ex
Talcott, who represents pressed the opinion the I
the Second District (Salinas- governor will pay little at
Alisal) on the board, was tention to any recommenda
elected to Congress Nov. 6 tion of Talcott’s screening
and will go to Washington committee.
in January.
Redding was supervisor
He said he will invite all from the Third District
Interested persons in the (Greenfield - King City)
Second District to attend an for 20 years.
open meeting to select his Also expected to be a
successor and make a rec strong contender is Salinas
ommendation to Gov. Ed Mayor Arthur Atteridge. At
mund Brown. It will be up teridge told The Herald to
to; Brown to appoint some day he did not wish to com
one to the vacancy when it ment on whether he would
occurs, and he Is expected be willing to accept the post
to depend upon local rec if appointed. “I m 1 g h t be,
ommendations.
but I’d like to know first
Former Supervisor Wil whether there’s any possibil
liam Redding, who has said ity of my being appointed,”
he would accept the appoint he said.
ment “if I don’t have to Atteridge added that he
fight my friends for it,” told hadn’t heard about Talcott’s
The Herald yesterday open meeting and didn’t
he
plans
to
consult plan to attend.
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For Monterey

Breakwater

EDUCATION HEARING — At Calexico today, a
special State Senate Investigating Committee is
examining problems of bilingual schools. Shown

above as the hearings opened this morning are
Senator Fred S. Farr from Monterey (left) and
Senator Aaron Quick of Imperial County.
(Post and Press Photo)

FOR TEACHERS, TOO

County Educators Want Language
Students
Classes for
are attending schools in the Valley, committee these steps. to remedy
Carl L. Varner, district super- the problem:
¡ntendent of schools ¡„ the Calexi- 1. Consider additional state aid
to the language handicapped pupils
TT . TT. , „ , ,
, „ ,
co Union Hl§h Sch°o1 and Calexico the same as for the physically
Elementary Districts, ,.told the handicapped.
committee the language problem j 2. Consider the possiblity of Cal
is the only problem the Mexican exico and other towns on th-3 bor
der being classified as federal
children have.
Other, s'chool superintendents impacted areas due to the influx
¡throughout the Valley agreed with of immigrant children.
. ; Varner that special language pro- Varner said at this point Mexi
! ¡grams should be set up for stu can children are “forced to learn
dents and teachers.
English in a sink or swim manwer.’’
1 Varner said 153 Mexican children He said the Mexican children
ithat have difficulty with English have little trouble getting along
>•• .enrolled in schools in his district j with the English-speaking chilJ during the 1961-62 school year. ¡ dren. Most of them want to learn
j He said there is no way to pre- to speak English, he said.
.¡'diet how many non-English speak-! Varner said children in the lowCving students will enter school eachier class levels in the Calexico
•..¡year because it depends on the schools ar« integrated into the
farm labor problem and how often I regular classrooms when they first
¡ theii* parents are shifted from job enroll. He said the high school has
to job.
ia special language class which
I Varner recommended to thei they attend.

CALEXICO — A state education
committee today heard testimony
.that non-English speaking children
are causing a problem in schools
throughout the Valley.
The committee, headed by Sen.
Albert Rodda, D-Sacramento, was
told that Mexican children, who
liav-2 nevep attended school before,
_
__________ _____

Monterey officials yester
day indicated that they
would try to produce an!
early commitment that the!
city will raise its one third
share of the cost of a pro
posed $6 million federal
companion breakwater.
The matter was discussed
at an informal meeting yes
terday in the office of Citj
Manager Alfred D. Coons.
Present were Mayor L.
M. (Sparky) Pollard, Coun
cilman George . Clemens,
Congressman.- elect Burt L.
Talcott;. State Sen. Fred;
Farr of Carmel and his ad
ministrative assistant, John
iZierold; and Allen Griffin,
publisher of The Herald.
The meeting was held in
the wake of a recent letter
from the district office of
the U. S. Corps of Engineers,
for Rivers and Harbors.
In the letter,. district en
gineer-John A. Morrison ex
pressed the view that a $90,000 appropriation for final
breakwater planning could
be lost unless the city pro
duces a' commitment as to
the local contribution.
The $90,000 in planning
¡funds was voted at the past
session of Congress.
Various ideas were dis
cussed as to how the local
share can be raised but no
definite
decisions
were
reached.

HERALD 11/27/62
Farr to Appear
At Marin Highway

Delay Urged

Hearing Thursday
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today said he will
appear at a state highway
commission meeting in Mar
in County Tomorrow rela
tive to a proposed shoreline
highway in that county.
Farr said he has been in
vited to the meeting by
State Sen. John F. Mc-¡
Carthy (R-Marin) and other
interested parties.
Farr said he is extremely
interested in the state’s pro
posed scenic highway pro
gram a?id will carry legis
lation for such a program
during the 1963 Legislature.
For this reason, he said
he has a particular interest
in what is done in Marin.
“They should be very care
ful 4n building a highway in
the west side of Marin. If
they do build it there, they
should be very careful to in
sure that it is the right kind
of highway. It is important
not only to Marin but to the
entire State of California . . .
It can be done in good taste
or done very poorly.”

GOP, Demos Fight
'Scenic7 Freeway
I he Republican and Democratic State chairmen
spoke With one voice yesterday in urging a delay in
adoption of a route for a so-called scenic freeway”
along Marin county’s shoreline.
Tiie calls for a delay were roundly applauded by
an audience of more than 500 which packed the audi
torium of the Park Ele
BOOS
mentary School in Mill Farr (Dem-Carmel), origi There were boos and cat
nator of the proposed scenic
¡ Valley.
highway system now being calls from the audience when
“Let’s not build now and worked out by the Legis
plan later.” the State High lature, said “there is no ur
gent need” for the route.
way Commission w as told by
POSTPONEMENT
GOP Chairman Caspar Wein
“It would be wise,” said
berger. “There is no greater Farr, “to postpone adoption
mistake.”
until the Legislature in 1963
“We should take a long and has had a chance to spell out
careful look at this plan,” its views on the scenic high
said Democratic Chairman way . . . and to give Marin
county the time and oppor
’ Roger Kent.
tunity to complete its West
The Highway Commission Marin Master Plan” which
was holding its “final” public will be finished in about six
^hearing on the controversial months.
¡route, which would stretch
“The present route up for
20.5 miles from Highway 101
near Mill Valley to a point early adoption would be a
,2.8 miles south of Olema on' subsidy to the subdividers,”
said Joel Gustafson, spokes
the coast.
man for the 700-member
State Senator John F. Mc- Point Reyes Seashore Foun
■Carthy (Rep-San Rafael).Í dation.
strongly supported by the I “This route looks as though
Redwood Empire Association, J it were deliberately planned
called for approval of the to destroy as much shoreline
route “at the earliest date as possible,” said Bruce Kil
possible.”
gore, managing editor of the
But State Senator Fred Sierra Club’s publications.

Jack Craemer, president of
the Redwood Empire Asso
ciation, called for adoption
of the freeway route as soon
as possible “to bring in more
tourists and to broaden the
tax base.”
Chairman Frank Myer of
the Redwood Highway Com
mittee insisted, however, that
what the commission was con
sidering was “the best pos
sible route, and there’s no
use waiting for the planners.”
The route in question,
known as “Line C,” would
cut through the Tennessee
Valley, pass east of Muir
Beach, cross Green Gulch and
the entrance to Frank Valley,
above Stinson Beach and
along the northern tip of
Bolinas Lagoon.

■
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500 Urge Delay on
Marin I reeivay
By WILLIAM EARLE
Five hundred persons State Director of Public
crowded into the auditorium W’orks and commission chair
of the Park Elementary man, did not give them much
School in Mill Valley yester reason for optimism.
day to protest an early adop “Normally we decide with
tion of a proposed scenic in 60 to 90 days after these
freeway route in western Ma final Highway Commission
rin County.
j! hearings,” he said at the be
The occasion was the final ginning of the meeting.
public hearing on a new
“Whether or not we can do
route for Highway 1 that was that in this case I don’t know,
recommended last March by but we will try.”
the State Division of High
STANDARDS NOT SET
ways to the State Highway He assured the audience
Commission.
that the road would be built
MASTER PLAN
to scenic highway standards,
Conservation groups and but he conceded that such
private individuals urged the standards are not now in ex
commission to delay any final istence.
Mrs. Mary Summers of
adoption until a master plan
for western Marin County is Kentfield, president of the
completed and until the State Marin Conservation League
Legislature defines standards and former county planning
director, noted that at pres
for scenic highways.
But Robert B. Bradford.

cnt there is no such thing as!
DEMO-GOP DUO
Association and managing edi- •:
a.scenic highway.
. He pleaded that consulting tor of the Marin IndependentIf you approve the route landscape architects, engin! Journay, who strongly urged
. a^‘ . s ie
’*ie comm’s' Pers> and planners be con-.the improvement of Highsioih it would automatically suited “before and not after ¡way 1.
?'ien,f'ee,way status ~ atjthe route is selected in order. "We feel certain we could
M egally.
do save all that can be saved." ; attract more vacationers if,
McCAIVIHX WARNING
they should try to make’this scenic road at the ^até
state Senator -John F. Me- the highway look as though ifesway to the coastal area is imCarthy of Marin County urged -^ew there,”■ Senator Farr i proved.” he remarked
the adoption of a route “at *&n eluded.
] Backing him were three
the earliest date possible. ’ but. Sitting beside each other onicoi!ntv Supervisors: Andrew
he tempered his remarks byhhe side of the conservation- Fa2*ant of Napa County, Ever,dl,ng:
. .
ists were Caspar Weinberger, ctt Lampson of Sonoma
As a conservationist. 1 chairman of the Republican bounty, and Joseph Scaraurge you to take every pos- State Central Committee, and mella of Mendocino County,
sible precaution and plan with , Roger Kent, northern CaliforSUGGESTION BOOED
™ '°.e„al representatives tot nia cl,airman of the Demo- A fourth supporter, Taub
siblo ,h i"1 c\el' ?vav Pos' rratic State Central Commit- Leahy, Marin chairman of the '
r hie the beauties of our Ma- tee.
Redwood Empire Association 1
ARCarih Sth°',e!1"e; , ... , ‘ We'nterger, Who was repre-, was hooded by the audience'
SeMo% e iarr‘71 ,
SCnli"S ,he Scenic Roatls As- when, he urged quick action
Co „.v o Í
y,Mon,tye5' s?™tK>n. urged the commis-1"
------.
4.'i‘i-Ui 101 ° ,leg’?aion sl0ners “'pot to get. into the;01! the freeway ‘‘to increase
o es ablish a scenic highway position where we are build- visitor traffic and bring in
sy.s em in California, to the mg now and planning later” dollars.”

Wtf,
v

coHeaguc
(iy‘ , UhGES DELA!
senator McCarthy invited,
me tete out he didn t know
? ia / 'u, , . sa-v‘ i ur®e y°u
f * Cr,a? aking any final acns IS some oí the most
mil u country in America
and I am extremely concerned
about y, hat happen^ to it ’’

ado°X 01
’fTr
”* “y route
"riy covers Z¡T"!
"t
adoption
a freeway
20.5 miles.
It would
included Dr. Joel Gustafson ¡leave Highway 101, at Manzapresident of the Point Reyes nita, just south of the RichNational Seashore Founda-! ardson Bay Bridge, travel
Lori,and Bruce Kilgore of the ! west through Tennessee ValSierra Club.
lev io the coast, pass east of
.. .
Muir Beach, and extend northj
.■
to a.point 2.8 miles from
oipma
>
?
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Farr to Appear
At Marin Highway

Delay Urged

¡Hearing Thursday
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today said he will
appear at a state highway
commission meeting in Mar
in County Tomorrow rela
tive to a proposed shoreline
highway in that county.
Farr said he has been in
vited to the meeting by
State Sen. John F. Mc
Carthy (R-Marin) and other
interested parties.
Farr said he is extremely
interested in the state’s pro
posed scenic highway pro
gram and will carry legis
lation for such a program
during the 1963 Legislature.
For this reason, he said
he has a particular interest
in what is done in Marin.
“They should be very care
ful in building a highway in
the west side of Marin. If
they do build it there, they
. should be very careful to in
sure that it is the right kind
of highway. It is important
not only to Marin but to the
entire State of California . . .
It can be done in good taste
or done very poorly.”
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GOP, Demos Fight
j 'Scenic7 Freeway
I he Republican and Democratic State chairmen
spoke with one voice yesterday in urging a delay in
adoption of a route for a so-called ‘ scenic freeway”
along Marin county’s shoreline.
The calls for a delay v mre roundly applauded by
an audience of more than £ 00 which packed the auditorium of the Park Ele-'
BOOS
mentaiy School in Mill Farr (Dem-Carmel), origi There were boos and cat
nator of the proposed scenic
! Valley.
highway system now being calls from the audience when

“Let’s not build now and worked out by the Legis Jack Craemer, president of
'plan later,” the State High lature, said “there is no ur the Redwood Empire Asso
ciation, called for adoption
gent need” for the route.
of the freeway route as soon
way Commission was told by
POSTPONEMENT
as possible “to bring in more
GOP Chairman Caspar Wein
“It would be wise,” said tourists and to broaden the
berger. “There is no greater ; Farr, “to postpone adoption tax base.”
mistake.”
until the Legislature in 1963
Chairman Frank Myer of ¡
“We should take a long and has had a chance to spell out the Redwood Highway Com-'
careful look at this plan,” its views on the scenic high mittee insisted, however, that
said Democratic Chairman way . . . and to give Marin what the commission was con
county the time and oppor sidering was “the best pos
’ Roger Kent.
tunity to complete its West sible route, and there’s no
The Highway Commission s Marin Master Plan” which
use waiting for the planners.”
iwas holding its “final” public >
will be finished in about six
The route in question,
hearing on the controversial months.
known as “Line C,” would
route, which would stretch
“The present route up for cut through the Tennessee
20.5 miles from Highway 101
near Mill Valley to a point early adoption would be a! Valley, pass east of Muir;
2.8 miles south of Olema onI subsidy to the subdividers,” Beach, cross Green Gulch and I
said Joel Gustafson, spokes the entrance to Frank Valley,
the coast.
man for the 700-member i above Stinson Beach and
State Senator John F. Me- ¡ Point Reyes Seashore Foun
along the northern tip of
Carthy (Rep-San Rafael), dation.
strongly supported by the ■ “This route looks as though Bolinas Lagoon.
Redwood Empire Association, it were deliberately planned
called for approval of the to destroy as much shoreline
route “at the earliest date as possible,” said Bruce Kil
possible.”
gore, managing editor of the
But State Senator Fredj Sierra Club’s publications.
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500 Urge Delay on
Marin 'Freeway’
By WILLIAM EARLE
Five hundred persons State Director of Public
crowded into the auditorium Works and commission chair
of the Park Elementary man, did not give them much
School in Mill Valley yester reason for optimism.
day to protest an early adop “Normally we decide with
tion of a proposed scenic in 60 to 90 days after these
freeway route in western Ma final Highway Commission
rin County.
(hearings,” he said at the be
The occasion was the final ginning of the meeting
public hearing on a new
“Whether or not we can do
route for Highway 1 that was that in this case I don’t know,
recommended last March by but we will try.”
the State Division of High
STANDARDS NOT SET
ways to the State Highway
He
assured the audience
Commission.
that the road would be built
MASTER PLAN
to scenic highway standards,
Conservation groups and but he conceded that such
private individuals urged the standards are not now in ex
commission to delay any final istence.
Mrs. Mary Summers of
adoption until a master plan
for western Marin County is Kentfield, president of the
completed and until the State Marin Conservation League
Legislature defines standards and former county planning
director, noted that at pres
for scenic highways.
But Robert B. Bradford.l

ent there is no such thing as
DEMO-GOP DUO
Association and managing edia.scenic highway.
He pleaded that consulting tor of the Marin Independent' “If you approve the route andscape architects, engin- Journav, who strongly urged
today."’ she told the commis ers, and planners be con-,the improvement of Hi«hsion. “it would automatically sulted "before and not after way 1.
be given freeway status — at lithe route is selected in order. "We feel certain we could
least legally.”
‘to save all that can be saved.” attract more vacationers if,
.McCarthy warning ^ "ihey should try to make this scenic road at the gate-!
State Senator John F. Mc the highway look as though it- way to the coastal area is i“ 1
Carthy of Marin County urged s-ew there,’1 Senator Farr- proved.
' ” 'he remarked.
the adoption of a route “¿1 concluded.
Backing him were three j
the earliest date possible.” but Sitting beside each other on county Supervisors: Andrewhe tempered his remarks by the side of the conservation Fagiani of Napa County. Ever
adding:
ists were Caspar Weinberger, ett. L a m p s o n of Sonoma
“As a conservationist. 1 chairman of the Republican County, and Joseph Scaraurge you to take every pos State Central Committee, and mella of Mendocino County.
sible precaution and plan with Roger Kent, northern Califor
SUGGESTION BOOED
our local representatives to nia chairman of the DemoA fourth supporter, Paul
preserve in every wav pos ciatic State Central CommitLeahy, Marin chairman of the
sible the beauties of our Ma Nee.
Redwood Empire Association,!
lin County shoreline.”
Weinberger, who was repre was booded by the audience ‘
McCarthy had invited State senting the Scenic Roads As when, he urged quick action
Senior Fred Farr of Monterey sociation, urged the commis
County, author of legislation sioners "pot to get. into the on the freeway “to increí
to establish a scenic highway position where we are build-!visitor traffic and bring
system in California, to the ing now and planning later.” I dollars.”
meeting, but Farr did not
Others opposing any early! The proposed scenic roi
agree with his colleague.
adoption
of a freeway route covers 20.5 miles. It woi
^FARR URGES DELAY
included Dr. Joel Gustafson 'leave ttHighway
—>
101, at Manza
‘Senator McCarthy invited . president of the Point Reyes nita, just south of the Rich
me here but he didn't know National Seashore Founda ardson Bay Bridge, travel
v hat i would say. I urge you tion. and Bruce Kilgore of the west through Tennessee Valto delay taking any final ac Sierra Club.
ley to the coast, pass east of
tion. This is some of the most
Muir Beach, and extend north ¡
beautiful country in America
.to a .point 2.8 miles fromi,
and I am extremely concerned
Olema.
about what happens to it.”
Even.- t h o u g h the route IJ
might be approved by "Hie I
oimifissipn in the next few'jl
months, actual construction i|
‘vould not begin for another J
eight to 10 years.

t

State Promises Scenic
Parkway Through Marin
Chairman Robert Brad way figures show that den
ford of the State Highway sity in Marin will be high
Commission said yesterday in the future, and that “if
the state was going to build people are coming there,
‘a low-speed scenic park there must be a road.”
way” along the Marin “We are going to build a
County coast.
low-speed scenic parkway,”
Bradford made the state he said, “not a freeway.
ment to more than 500 per Forget the word freeway.,
sons in Mill Valley who had We used the word freeway
gathered for the final hear because it’s in our freeway
ing on the freeway route.
and expressway law. It’s al
Bradford told protestors legal expression.”
that there was little hope The road would be a 20.5that the freeway could be mile stretch from Highway
delayed, but said that the 101 at Manzanita, near Mill
state “would try to protect Valley, to a point 2.8 miles
your county and not despoil south of Olema on the coast.
it.”
It was recommended last
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- March by the state.
Carmel) urged delay in Jack Craemer, president
adopting the route, saying of the Redwood Empire
“it would be wise to post Assn., drew boos and cat
pone adoption until the legis calls from the audience
lature in 1963 has had a when he called for adoption
chance to spell out its views of the freeway route as soon
on the scenic highway.”
as possible “to bring in more
Bradford told protestors tourists and broaden the tax
that State Division of High base.”
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□00 Protest Marin County Scenic Freeway Plan
Special to The Bee
intervention to preserve the State Senator John F. McMILL VALLEY, Marin Co. beauty of the Pacific Coast Carthy of Marin County urged ent-Journal, who urged im
provement of Highway 1.
About 500 persons gathered in Marin County.
early adoption of a western Backing him were threi
yesterday in the, Park Ele
Denounce Plan
Marin County freeway, saying
supervisors, Andrev
mentary School here to pro Those denouncing the it is inevitable that western county
Fagiani of Napa County, Ev
test early adoption of a pro state’s plan to convert the Marin will grow.
erett Lampson of SonomE
posed scenic freeway from 20.5 miles of the coast into a
County
and Joseph Scaramells
McCarthy
did
not
specif

Mill Valley to the coast and socalled “scenic highway” in
along the shore in western cluded William W. Wurster, ically advocate the Mill Val- of Mendocino County.
Marin County to a point near architect and dean of the col Iey-Olema route at the com
mission hearing, but said any
Olema.
lege of environmental design, new road should be built to
The occasion was the final and T. J. Kent, Jr., chairman preserve the area’s natural
public hearing before the state of regional planning, both of beauties.
highway commission on the the University of California.
proposed new route for High In the plea to the governor, McCarthy had invited State
Senator Fred Farr of Monte
way 1 recommended last the group complained the rey
County, author of legis
state
is
proceeding
with
the
March by the state division
freeway plan even though the lation to establish a scenic
of highways.
highway system in California,
The proposed route covers legislature soon will consider to the hearing, but Farr did
20.5 miles. It would leave specifications for a state not agree with McCarthy.
Highway 101 at Manzanita, scenic highway system which
Concerned
south of the Richardson Bay would “fundamentally” affect “IExtremely
urge
you
to
delay taking
the
proposed
route.
Bridge, travel west through
any final action,” he told the
In
their
letter,
the
planners
Tennessee Valley to the coast,
commission. “This is some of
pass east of Muir Beach, and noted the area west of Mt. the
most beautiful country in
Tamalpais
has
a
population
of
extend north to a point 2.8
and I am extremely
America
only
6,000
and
they
charged
miles from Olema.
concerned about what hap
Conservation groups and the $30 million freeway is not pens to it.”
private individuals urged the intended for present residents
He pleaded that consulting
commission to delay any final but for future subdivisions.
'Such
developments,
”
they
landscape
architects, engi
adoption until a master plan
for western Marin County is asserted, “are not needed in neers and planners be consult
area, which is outside the ed “before and not after the
completed and until the state this
bowl
of the bay hills.”
route is selected in order to
legislature defines standards
60-90 Days
save all that can be saved.
for scenic highways.
Robert B. Bradford, state Bradford told the audience “They should try to make
director of public works and in the Park School the com the highway look like it grew
chairman of the commission, mission normally decides free there.”
gave assurances the road way routes within 60 to 90 In the minority was Jack
Craemer of Greenbrae, presi
would be built to scenic high days after final hearings.
way standards, but conceded “Whether or not we can do dent of the Redwood Empire
such standards are not now that in this case I don’t know, Association and managing
but we will try,” he said.
editor of the Marin Independ
specified by law.
A dozen of the bay area’s
most distinguished planners,
architects and landscape '
architects joined earlier in the
day to protest the proposed
freeway as a case of “poor. nT n, lu3l9
planning.”
01 <4 W9
In a letter to Governor Edu.
mund G. Brown they urged
--------------- ------ ----- J
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Article taken from 11/21
Newsletter-Senator Farr

CALIFORNIA'S MENTALLY
RETARDED CHILDREN
The California Council for
Mentally Retarded Children
may ask for legislation; (1)
Requiring compulsory educa
tion of the severely retarded
children; (2) An expansion of
the Short-Doyle Act (providing
state matching funds to commu
nity mental health services)so
’ as to provide counseling servi
ces for problems related to re
tarded children; (3) Authorizing
expansion of crippled children
services program of home vi
sits to homes of retarded chil
dren.
In California we have 12, 000
mentally retarded children in
state institutions with 2300 on
the waiting list, one-half of
whom are in critical need of
institutional care. I am ad
vised that the cost per bed in
these institutions is approxima
tely $18, 000 and that operating
costs per patient are approxi
mately $3, 000 per year. Ap
proximately 1200 of these pa
tients could be taken care of
more satisfactorily and more
cheaply at home if local facil

ities were available.
A hopeful sign is that 1 out
of 5 of the severely retarded
children can with proper tai
children, can with proper train
ing contribute partially to his
own support; while 3 out of 4
of the less severely retarded
can learn to be completely self
sufficient and self sustaining
with proper education.
***

MONTEREY PENINSULA HERALD
12/3/62

Experts Clear the Way
Far Commercial Code

MARINA-ALISAL TRIBUNE Page
Wednesday, November 28, 1962

BIG GAME CONTROL
HEARING
SENATOR FRED S. FARR
(D), Twenty-fifth senatorial
district, comprised of Monte
rey County, member of the
Senate Fact Finding Commit
tee on Natural Resources, an
nounced that this Committee
will hold a public hearing Dec
ember 11 at 10 a. m., in room
4203 of the State Capitol in
Sacramento to consider the
policies and procedures of the
Department of Fish and Game
regarding big game depreda
tion control and other special
big game hunts.
"The laws of the state re
garding big game management,
as well as the policies of the
Fish and Game Commission un
dergo almost continuous change,'
said Senator Farr, "to meet the
changing condition of the state s
wildland area. It is necessary
to review current policies and
laws as often as possible to de
termine if they are still appro
priate. "
Senator Farr noted that in
dividual concepts of big game
management have always varied

to a considerable degree and that
it is necessary for all those in
te re ste d in this subj e ct to e xpre ss

their views either at the hear
ing or in writing to the Commit
tee so that the Committee will
be apprised of prevailing con
ditions in each geographical
area of the state.
***
CONGRESSMAN-ELECT

TALCOTT'S SUCCESSOR
ON BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
There has been much specu
lation and interest concerning
who Governor Brown will appoint
to fill Congressman-Elect Burt
Talcott’s position on the Board
of Supervisors. Although Gover
nor Brown is not in ne e d of seree ning committees, having ade
quate means of ascertaining who
will be best qualified to fill this
important non-partisan position
I am sure he will gladly wel

come suggestions.
♦**

SACRAMENTO (UPI) — away with chattel mortgages!
An obscure but important and conditional sales con
meeting of legal experts in tracts and would after the
the State Capitol during the way notice would be given
weekend sought to clear the of security transactions in
way for California to join the personal property. Other
18 states which have adopted practices would be brought
the Uniform Commercial up to date.
The matter was taken up
Code.
State Sen. Fred. S. Farr by the 1959 and 1961 legisla
(D-Carmel), said he hoped tures but referred for fur
the work of the Senate Ju ther study.
diciary Advisory Committee The weekend meeting,
on the Uniform Commercial brought together, according J with the California CommisCode would lead to the to Farr, “the best brains in sion on Uniform State Laws,
code’s adoption by the legis California” In the field. Its,the state bar committee on
lature in the forthcoming purpose was to work out re-!bankers uóde, the California
session.
maining problems and sub-bankers committee on the
The code affects industrial mit firm recommendations bankers code, credit man
methods of financing in the for a California uniform agers and county recorders.
commercial field. Designed code to Farr’s subcommit Discussion concentrated on
to bring about more uni tee.
a number of highly technical
formity in the practices ofi The lawmaker said he laws. George Richter, chairdifferent states, it was first’ hoped the subcommittee in man of the meeting, said the
adopted in Pennsylvania in turn would introduce it in! hope was to bring about “un-¡
1953 and most recently in the legislature, “as soon asjformity to the greatest pos-l
possible in 1963.”
sible extent and still meet
New York and Illinois.
Approval of the code in- Represented at the meet California’s individual prob
California would mean doing! ing were persons associated lems and laws?’

_ HERiüjD 12/21/62.
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Teacher-exchange rían

Advanced by Sen. Farr
A teacher-exchange pro for example, Latin Ameri
gram to help alleviate an can countries and their pre
anticipated shortage of for vailing culture.”
eign language teachers in Farr has written to Fran
¡California will be proposed cis Keppel, U. S. commis-’
at the coming session of the sioner of education, asking!
•legislature by State Sen. advice on how federal as
Fred Farr (D-Carmel). Farr sistance might be obtained
is a member of the Senate for the project.
Education Committee.
Present Program
Farr said that under his He pointed to the present
proposal public school teach- federal program in which
I ers could be sent abroad un foreign teachers are brought
der an exchange program, to the United States under
which in turn would bring the auspices of the state de
foreign teachers to this coun partment. The cost of their
try as a stop-gap measure travel and subventions for
in meeting the projected their living costs are pro
shortage.
vided by the U. S. govern
In 1965 a law already ment.
enacted requires that a for “What I have in mind;”
eign language be taught be Farr wrote to Keppel, “is
ginning at least in the sixth finding some manner in
grade. He said it has been which the State of Califor
predicted that in that year nia could participate in such
there will be a shortage of a program by bringing
some 2,000 foreign language teachers here to give in-,
teachers in schools of the struction in foreign language:
state.
while our California teach
Practical Skills
ers are at work abroad.
Farr said the exchange "I am deeply convinced
plan would permit California that some resourceful and
teachers to acquire practical imaginative action is neces
foreign language skills in the sary if the California school,
country whose language they system is to meet its obli
plan to teach. And as an gations in providing this
added benefit it would give country with products of its
them “a far sharper image school system who have the
of a round world than they foreign language skills nec
could hope to acquire from essary to meet the demands
ordinary language study in of a shrinking world,” Farr
said.
American universities.”
“As a corollary benefit,”
he pointed out, “Californiaf
public schools would have
the added good fortune of
temporary teachers who
would not only be speakers
of the language they would
teach, but who could also
' give the students a much
clearer understanding of,
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Farr on Scenic Highways:

'Will Introduce Bill In 1963'

State Sen. Fred S. Farr iteria and a recommended motorist sees from his car
(D-Carmel) will introduce scenic highway system.
“Monterey County is par
new scenic highway legisla
“Of parallel importance in ticularly deserving of credii
tion during the 1963 session the scenic highway system, for its attempt to protect the
of the legislature, he said in Farr said, “are: (1) the at scenic corridor on Big Sui
his 25th senatorial district tention given by the state to State Highway 1 and on the
newsletter today.
highway right-of-way prob Salinas-Monterey Highway.’
He said that Gov. Ed lems concerning roadbed, Farr said that a recent
mund G.
(Pat) Brown curves, cuts and fills, aes effort worthy of mention is
strongly supports the scenic thetic design of bridges, tun what Monterey County Plan
highway legislation he plans nels, overpasses and inter ning Director Ed DeMars
to introduce.
changes, and the effect on has done with the Toro Es
Farr said the State Inter community values; and (2) tate subdivision. DeMars
departmental
Committee, local government protection originated the idea of inte
which has studied the prob of the scenic corridor, grating planting at the edge
Salinas-Monterey
lem for several years, will meaning the immediate area of the
submit a report to the legis outside but adjacent to the highway with that of the ad
lature on standards and cri- highways which the passing jacent subdivision. Farr said
the State Division of High
ways has indicated its de
sire to cooperate with coun
ties such as Monterey in de-^
veloping scenic conservation
easements adjacent to state
scenic highways.
Regarding other matters,
Farr said he feels the 1963
legislature ought to provide
state funds immediately to
make an inventory of pre
Farr Slates
sent educational television
facilities to develop a plan
Measure on
for a statewide network.
He noted that Monterey
Scenic Roads
County leads the nation in
sugar produced per acre.
State Sen. Fred Farr (DFarr said, “Thanks to a
Carmel) will introduce his
praiseworthy cooper
long-awaited scenic highways
ative effort on the part of
bill in the state legislature
Gen. Orlando C. Troxel of
next month.
Fort Ord and Paul Aurignac,
Farr said that he will make
San Ardo rancher and mem
the bill, designed to preserve
ber of the State Board of
the scenic beauty of the Coast
1 Forestry,
a fire-fighting
highway and other attractive
training
school
will be con
routes,' one of his first proj
ducted at Hunter-Liggett
ects when he returns to Sac
Military Reservation this
ramento Jan. 7.
summer.”
The bill would provide for
a system of scenic highways
■—not freeways—in an effort
to avoid the sweeping changes
involved in some construction
work.
Senator Farr also said he
plans to introduce a bill to
eliminate fraud in some char
ity drives. The measure would
hit at some organizations,
particularly in Los Angeles,
where little of the money con
tributed goes for the cause
itself. Salinas Calif
---------------- i
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Senator tar?Announces Maritime
Academy Examinations April 13
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- tion may be obtained from
Carmel) said today that ex The Dean, California Mari
aminations will be held April time Academy, Vallejo.
13 for young men seeking;
admission to the California
Maritime Academy in
August.
The applicant with the
'highest score from Farr’s
district will become his
nominee. Others with pass
ing scores may be admitted
if vacancies exist.
The examination will be
held April 13 at Palo Alte
High School in Palo Alto
Candidates may also take
the college entrance exam
ination on the same day.
Persons interested in tak
ing the examination shoulc
get in touch with Farr a
Box 3305 Carmel as soon a
possible. Further informa
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King City, California Thurscfay, Dec. 27, 1962

Farr Will Name
Top Candidate to
Maritime School
Senator Fred S. Farr (D.
Carmel) has annuonced an exam
ination for young men in the
25th District to select his nominee
for admission to the California
Maritime Academy in August of
1963,
j The applicant with the highest
¡passing score on the test will

■-

I
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otherwise qualified are eligible i
for commissions in the U.S. Naval1
Reserve. Students must pay cer
tain fees, which include room and
board, and must purchase their
textbooks and uniforms.

12/24/62

Exams Scheduled for
Maritime Academy

I
j
I
|
j
j

Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Car- vides in three years approxi-'
mel), has announced an ex mately the same education as
amination for young men in the normal four-year college. ¡
the 25th district to select his Graduates receive a bachelor
nominee for admission to the of science degree, either in
California Maritime academy nautical science or in marine
in August of 1963.
engineering, and are licensed
The applicant with the high by the U.S. Coast Guard as
est passing score on the test officers for service aboard
will become the nominee of U.S. merchant ships.
Senator Farr. Others with Those who are physically
passing scores may be admit and otherwise qualified are
ted if vacancies exist in the eligible for commissions in
quota for the entering class. the U.S. Naval Reserve. Stu
The examination will be dents must pay certain fees,
held April 13, 1963 at the Palo which include room and board
Alto high school, Palo Alto. and must purchase their text
Candidates also may take the books and uniforms.
college entrance examination To be eligible for admission,
board scholastic aptitude test and applicant must, at the
on the same day. Those tak- time of admission on Aug. 12,
ing the examination should 1963, be a high school grad
request that a copy of the test uate, unmarried, 17 years of
results be sent to the mari- age but not yet 22, and meet
time academy for evaluation certain physical and mental
and notify the academy of requirements.
their home address,
Those interested should get
The academy program pro-j in touch with Senator Farr

at Post Office Box 3305, Car
mel, Calif., as early as pos
sible.
Further information may be
obtained by writing to: The
Dean, California Maritime
Academy, Vallejo, Calif.

SENATOR FARR

become the nominee of Senator
Farr. Others with passing scores
may be admitted if vacancies
exist in the quota for the entering
class.
The examination will be held
on April 13, 1963 at the Palo
Alto High School, Palo Alto. Can
didates may also take the Col
lege Entrance Examination Board
scholastic aptitude test on the
. same day. Those taking the exam
ination should request that a
copy of the test results be sent
to the Maritime Academy for
evaluation and notify the Acadj emy of their home address.
j
The state-operated California
! Maritime Academy is located on
Carquinez Straits, Vallejo, north
east of San Francisco Bay. The
Academy program provides in
three years approximately the ¡
same education as the normal j
four-year college. Graduates re
receive a Bachelor of Science
degree, either in Nautical Science
or in Marine Engineering, and are
licensed by the U.S. Coast Guard
as oficers for service aboard U.S.
merchant ships.
Those whq are physically and

To be eligible for admission, an
applicant must, at the time of
admission on 12 August 1963, be
a high school graduate, unmar
ried, 17 years of age but not yet
22, and meet certain physical
and mental requirements.
Those interested should get in
touch with Senator Fred S. Farr
at Post Office Box 3305, Carmel,
California, as early as possible.
Further information may be
obtained by writing to: The Dean,
California Maritime Academy,
Vallejo, California.

EDMUND
>

G.

BROWN

GOVERNOR

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

December 18, 1962

Honorable Fred S. Farr
P. 0. Box 3305
Carmel, California
i
Dear Fred:
I want to express my heartfelt thanks to
you for your substantial help in my cam
paign. Without your support our decisive
victory could not have been achieved.
I’m very grateful for all you did for me.

With best regards,

Sincerely

EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor
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